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SUMMARY
Interpretation explains key attributes of cultural, historic and natural environments through
communication to others. Tools include application of techniques and materials enriching visitor
experiences, increased learning at leisure whilst potentially changing habits. All require thorough
planning. By drawing on existing theories and approaches instigated by key individuals applying
Tilden’s principles (1957), research at twenty paired sites within Anglesey and Malta enabled
development of an original skeleton interpretation plan tool (SIPT).
Effective interpretation provision, requiring a time bound cyclical process of audit, plan,
implementation, and evaluation is documented within the research. How an interpretation plan (IP)
integrates with other business functions is explored.

Interpretation planning best practice is

investigated at twenty selected tourist attractions. Through visitor questionnaire delivery and
analysis, adult site visitors’ opinions of interpretation provision were obtained. Two Delphi survey
iterations established current opinions of providers - the interpretists. The research discovered 67%
of interpretists were unaware of, not referring to, or implementing an IP. This had implications,
impacting on visitor provision, key message transfer and understanding by visitors whilst impeding
effective sourcing, prioritisation, and allocation of resources. For islands with limited or depleted
natural resources, biotic food crops such as fish, coconut or other crops that can be grown or gathered
and abiotic naturally occurring non-living fuels (such as oil, gas, and wood) minerals and metals, tourist
attractions provide important employment opportunities contributing to local community wealth.
A research output, the development of the SIPT meeting an identified gap in provision for
entrepreneurs and inexperienced practitioners was achieved.

Effective communication of key

messages by organisations was revealed by the research as being generally lacking. The audit and
evaluation processes to accurately gauge visitor numbers and opinions of provision is required,
together with an evaluation of interpretation installations, informing resource provision. Budget
shortfall to fund refreshing interpretive content its maintenance and repair, together with facilitating
different levels of accredited staff training was identified. In conclusion both inexperienced and
experienced interpretists could benefit from application of the SIPT contributing to business
sustainability.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
Since becoming established on earth, mankind has increasingly continued to leave its mark on
the planet; from solidified footsteps in the mud at Goldcliff near Newport, Monmouthshire to global
city lights that can be seen from space. Despite a continued reduction in the population growth rate
worldwide total numbers are still increasing1 impacting on the finite natural resources contained on and
within the earth's crust. As individuals compete for the essential commodities for life, of shelter, food,
clean water and warmth, there has been an overall physical movement of peoples from the countryside
to large man-made cities and urban conurbations.
“More people now live in cites than in rural areas, and this discrepancy is projected to
increase as population grows” (FAO, 2017).
Due to urbanisation2 however, human beings have become increasingly divorced from the
countryside. This migration of peoples from the countryside also results in loss of traditions, customs
and the use of rights in common affecting the management of the countryside and access to natural
resources - a process known as ‘cultural severance’ (Rotherham, 2013). Consequently, individuals
possess very differing levels of knowledge concerning its management or where essentials, such as food
and clothes originate and how they are produced.

People's knowledge and understanding of the

wildlife they encounter and the relationships between the various systems supporting the different
ecosystems is a mystery to many. The transport infrastructure has developed at pace, especially during
the past century, enabling people to explore their localities and neighbourhoods, gaining confidence to
move further afield to other countries and experiences via road, rail, air and sea.
Communication and information transfer have also increased through the advent of the
telephone network, mechanisation of newspaper production, television, computers and the internet
contributing to a technological revolution. These developments have supported the curiosity of human
beings to explore and learn about their surroundings - their historic landscape. With increased
disposable income and leisure time, many people can meet this need at their convenience. They also
demand specific knowledge about individual sites within the landscape provided by skilled people that

1

As reported in the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations report, “Trends and Challenges - The Future of Food and
Agriculture” (FAO, 2017), over 60% of all people lived in rural places thirty-five years ago whilst today 54% live in urban areas showing a
noticeable change in the urban-rural balance. By 2050 it is projected that 66% of the world population may reside in urban areas (UN, 2015).
Care is required during analysis as population trend statistics are not based on uniform definitions of urban and rural but on various national
definitions.
2

The definition of urbanization is attributed to Ildefons Cerdà who coined the term in his General Theory of Urbanization 1867 to describe
the process of city redevelopment and expansion when working on a plan for expanding Barcelona City, Spain. (Soria Y Puig, A., 1995). The
worldwide urbanization process is usually represented by a ratio of urban population i.e. number of people living in towns and cities, compared
with the total population (FOA, 2017).
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explain it to them. These are the interpretation specialists or interpretists3.
At the start of the twentieth century, a new multifaceted specialism of interpretation became
recognised through the work of John Muir (Muir, 1909) and Enos Mills (Mills, 1920) explaining natural
heritage4 sites to visitors in the United States of America (USA). Within a century, the work developed
based on Tilden’s (1957) principles expanded by Beck and Cable (2011) and more recently by Jones
(2020). Interpretation has become embraced by other countries such as Australia, Canada, the United
Kingdom and New Zealand revealing the wonders and facets of communities, historic sites, monuments,
and differing natural environments to their respective visitor cohorts. During this time, interest in
interpretation has begun to develop globally within numerous European, Asian and African countries
and is now recognised and established as a relatively young developing profession. Interpretists working
throughout Europe agree and state that:
“From its very beginning heritage5 interpretation intended to connect culture and nature in
communicating heritage to people. Every interpretive activity has one prominent goal: to
encourage people to appreciate either a tangible heritage site or object (such as a castle or a
painting) or an intangible heritage experience (such as a dance or a song) as something inspiring
for their own lives” (Interpret Europe, 2016).
From the 1960's onwards, methods of communication have developed incrementally. Communication
is the vital link, between those living in and managing swathes of countryside and historic monuments,
with "visitors" from elsewhere. This is still the case today, even more so as the current generation have
come to value the natural world realising its finite nature and how easily it can be irreversibly damaged.
Items about environment related issues such as global warming, overfishing, deforestation, fracking,
genetically modified foods, rural unemployment and depopulation etc. are currently seldom out of the
newspapers and frequently feature in television and radio programmes. Government initiatives
concerning obesity, mental health, pollution by plastics, waste disposal and recycling issues etc. have
raised awareness of the importance of physical and mental wellbeing of residents and visitors whilst
working towards a sustainable environment.
As shown in (Figure 1.1), such topics cannot be considered in isolation as issues affecting
communities, the economy and the environment interrelate.

Community ventures, different

3

‘Interpretist’ is the term suggested for use across the specialist field of interpretation (Jones, 2020) for professional individuals with
interpretation skills, distinct from linguistic skills of translation, that explain aspects of natural and historic sites to visitors. This term was
suggested at the AHI Conference 2019 to reduce confusion between the two sectors illustrating the work of interpretists of providing clear
concise explanations and accurate current information.
4

UNESCO considers Natural heritage to be - ‘natural sites with cultural aspects such as cultural landscapes, physical, biological or geological
formations’
5

Heritage can be defined as: ‘the history, traditions, buildings and objects that a country or society has had for many years and that are
considered an important part of its character’ (OED, 2021). This is distinct from cultural heritage.
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environmental habitats together with heritage structures and monuments provide varied visitor
attractions supporting learning about special places and the effects of such issues at leisure, whilst also
affording opportunities to improve physical fitness mental health and wellbeing. At such locations,
interpretation specialists and site associated staff apply a range of interpretive methods and
mechanisms to supplement visitor understanding and enjoyment.

This interpretation provision is complimentary to but different from environmental education
delivered through formal education systems. In recent years, governments of the USA, United Kingdom
(UK) and other countries have attempted, with different measures of success, to guide progress of this
multidisciplinary sector towards sustainability with the development and enactment of different laws.
In 1974, this led to the founding of the Institute for Earth Education by Steve Van Matre and others. The
aim of this not-for-profit organisation, now established in numerous countries worldwide, is to reveal
and instruct people how to live harmoniously within nature, respecting other species, reducing their
respective individual carbon footprint whilst learning about the intricacies of interconnecting
ecosystems. The information provided and acquired by participants, through various targeted activities,
is intended to lead to changes in behaviour positively benefiting the natural world. However, current
economic pressures, the recent global recession, the advent of sustainable development as a focus and
the differing needs of communities, have all had a significant impact on how these areas are now
viewed. The applications of interpretation contributing to local, national and global communities as
well as communities of interest has become apparent, as highlighted by Tibor Navracsics the European
Union’s Commissioner for Education, Culture, Youth and Sport:
3

“Through interpretation, I believe heritage can contribute to the building of communities, not
just at local level, but also on national and European levels. Bringing citizens closer to their heritage is
about bringing them closer to each other, and this is an important step towards a more inclusive society”.
(Navracsics, 2016, p.1).

1.2 Research Justification
The management of interpretation and education processes for a visitor attraction are essential
to ensure their economic and environmental success, together with a positive outcome for the local
community. Some historic sites have the potential of development for the benefit of the green
economy6 from more than one aspect. On the one hand there is the potential for environmental and
biodiversity conservation and secondly the interpretation and conservation of cultural heritage7 community, countryside skills and language. Progressively, different sites and locations have been
subject to increasing visitor pressure with some sites exceeding their visitor carrying capacity8 on a
regular basis. The consequences of this are adverse effects for not only the site and special attraction,
but also to visitor enjoyment. This has highlighted the importance of destination management which
is, the planning of adequate and suitable provision for visitors to preserve and conserve the site focus
for the next generation whilst informally educating different cohorts of visitors during their leisure.
Tourism can be proportionally more important to islands, than to larger states or countries, as
they may have limited or, no naturally occurring industrial or agricultural resources or manufactured
goods produced in sufficient quantities to support their populations, with raw materials having to be
imported. Malta was a member of SIDS9 until 2004 when it ceased to be considered a developing
country becoming a European Union (EU) member. During the summer of 2020, Hawaii hosted a
seminar10 attended by representatives of island states and nations throughout the Pacific Region to

6

A ‘green economy’ is defined as, “one that results in improved human well-being and social equity, whilst significantly reducing environmental
risks and ecological scarcity.” This definition developed by The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) established by Maurice Strong
in 1972 is most widely accepted.
7

UNESCO 2020: 50th Anniversary of the 1970 Convention documentation defines cultural heritage as: ‘heritage encompassing tangible and
intangible heritage.
Tangible heritage encompasses i) movable, ii) immovable and underwater heritage such as:
a) paintings, sculptures, coins, manuscripts; bi) monuments, archaeological sites; c) shipwrecks, underwater ruins and cities together with
intangible heritage encompassing i) oral traditions, ii)performing arts, iii) rituals etc’.
8

The World Tourism Organization defines carrying capacity as “the maximum number of people that may visit a tourist destination at the same
time, without causing destruction of the physical, economic, sociocultural environment and an unacceptable decrease in the quality of visitors'
satisfaction” (UNWTO 1981: 4).
9

Small Island Developing States (SIDS), are a group of 38 identified UN Member States together with 20 Non-UN Members/Associate Members

of United Nations regional commissions identified at the 1992 United Nations Conference in Brazil. These islands are all vulnerable to unique
social, economic and environmental issues (their insularity, liability to suffer natural disasters, remoteness, and their small size) and can be
categorised by an index devised by Maltese academic Briguglio, 1995.
10

Virtual Island Summit, (2020) 'Sharing knowledge for resilient, sustainable and prosperous islands worldwide' organized by Island
Innovation. 7-13 September, attended by Brochu mentioned in discussion following her presentation at the IE 2020 virtual conference.
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consider the implications of tourism for island resources. With visitor sites closed due to the COVID-19
world pandemic in 2020, representatives grasped the opportunity to exchange ideas and take stock
realising that islands are particularly vulnerable to over-tourism11 a phenomenon they were
encountering and struggling with at different levels at different locations (Brochu, 2020).
The Anglesey and Malta archipelagos are familiar to the researcher through both work and
leisure visits over many decades. Both islands offered a wide range of interpreted attractions for both
residents and visitors including, business, charity and government sponsored sites. The researcher
became aware of the incremental unequal development of different interpretation provision at visitor
attractions and at other sites, the lack of or absence of maintenance and repair. During holidays in
Malta the researcher noticed interpretation provision, seemed to occur due to successful applications
for European and government funding as illustrated by the plethora of logos displayed on leaflets,
panels, maps and site installations. However, when visiting similar sites in Anglesey, some staff
informed the researcher they were finding increasing difficulties in accessing financial support from all
conventional sources. Within the UK, the National Lottery Heritage Fund became increasingly important
as a source of revenue with associated funding conditions increasingly influencing interpretation
provision. This reflected the effects of various issues affecting the rise and fall of countryside
management discovered by other researchers e.g., Patmore 1983; Owens 1984; Simmonds 1985;
Rotherham 2015, including impacts such as increased leisure, recreation, and tourism.
Some sites were also communicating the key reason for their existence with clarity whilst at
other venues numerous messages were being delivered or important site related messages seemed to
be absent. As each site depended heavily on interpretation for its existence, the researcher considered
what difficulties were being encountered by site related interpretists in preparing and planning their
provision - their product for their customer, members of the general public.

The researcher

contemplated where and how individuals discovered and accessed essential guidance information and
support to plan their potential “new business”. Would a site interpretation planning (SIP) template
provide a suitable tool to enable and support the development of individual tailored documented site
interpretation planning? A gap in provision of support required by a passionate entrepreneur, charity,
community enterprise and inexperienced interpretist had been identified by the researcher. This
prompted the researcher to investigate further to establish if personal perceptions were indeed
accurate instigating this investigation.

11

According to Koens, K., Postma, A. and Papp, B., (2018) ‘the term overtourism is still not clearly delineated and remains open to multiple

interpretations’ being a ‘multidimensional and complex issue’. The term was first used in the media and academia from 2017 to current times.
According to the authors, ‘overtourism occurs when there are too many visitors to a particular destination resulting in an excessive negative
impact of tourism on the host communities and/or natural environment’. ‘Too many’ is a subjective term, but it is defined in each destination
by local residents, hosts, business owners and tourists.
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1.3 Research Aims
The two main aims of this study were:
1.

Investigate the extent and application of Interpretation Planning enabling
celebration of environmental sites, iconic structures, or notable individuals.

2.

If Interpretation Plans (IPs) exist but are not being applied effectively, encourage their
more widespread use by creating a Site Interpretation Planning Tool (SIPT) suitable for
a range of different ventures and experience levels.

1.4 Research objectives in support of aims
The following five objectives were set to guide the research and enable the main research aims
to be achieved:
1.

Conduct a review of the development of environmental interpretation to establish
context.

2.

Identify, research and visit interpretation sites that celebrate a particular landscape,
notable individual or historic structure as exemplars of good practice to inform
interpretation planning.

3.

Investigate visitor reaction to interpretation provision at various sites of
interest (twenty selected case studies on the islands of Anglesey and Malta).

4.

Research owner, manager, or expert interpretive staff design and/or delivery of
interpretation plans and their existence at the selected case study sites.

5.

Discover current methods and tools used to produce a bespoke site interpretation plan.

The island archipelagos of Anglesey and Malta were selected within which to conduct field
work to support the research. Researcher selection criteria are listed in Appendix B Table 4.3

1.5 Thesis outline
Chapter 1: Introduction
This chapter sets the context of the thesis, establishing the research aims and supporting
objectives to achieve the aims so that they are fully understood. The development of environmental
interpretation from inception in the USA in the C19th, through the C20th to the C21st is traced providing
the background to the research focus - the planning and delivery of interpretation provision for adult
customer cohorts at twenty paired visitor sites located within two island archipelagos of similar
geographical size - Anglesey (temperate) and Malta (Mediterranean).

Providing the context of

environmental interpretation clarifies the distinction between informal learning at leisure and
6

structured learning within formal educational settings. Interpretists aim to increase visitor enjoyment,
interest and knowledge concerning each particular site focus. Success in such matters is required to
kindle visitor interest, sustain, and support it, hopefully encouraging and achieving a positive behaviour
change enabling preservation and/or conservation of each special focus for others and future
generations.

Chapter 2: Literature review
A review of the literature traces the development of environmental interpretation from its
beginnings when the term was first used by Muir (1871) in the USA to the present day. Key individuals,
principles, methods, contrasting views, current issues and developments are mapped. This chapter
provides a robust academic background and foundation to illustrate and document how interpretation
and interpretation planning progressed, expanding geographically worldwide.

Chapter 3. Background to interpretation planning
The existing models and strategies developed incrementally by practicing interpretation consultants and
academics were considered. Important elements often not included in IP’s have been discussed and
evaluated. The need for organisational, regional, and national integrated strategies by governing
institutions was investigated. The difficulties of locating and accessing advice, information, resources
and support by entrepreneurs, charities, community groups and inexperience interpretists was then
established.

Chapter 4: Methodology
Study was undertaken to compare and select the most appropriate, efficient, accurate, cost and
time effective methods to discover the experience, knowledge, and opinions of interpretists. Similarly,
the views of twenty separate visitor cohorts leaving the selected paired visitor attractions within
Anglesey and Malta, having experienced and enjoyed site and focus related interpretation were sought.
A conceptual framework to guide the research was established, fields of investigation considered and
chosen with the process for conducting the research selected. Research aims and supporting objectives
were established to guide the gathering of data for analysis. The research aimed to investigate the
planning, implementation, and assessment of interpretation provision at visitor attractions, and if such
planning was absent, to develop a supporting resource (SIPT), that could be applied at the case-study
sites and elsewhere. A mixed method approach was considered to be best yielding both qualitative and
quantitative results for comparison.

The research instruments developed were trialled and

administered according to Bangor University’s ethical research guidelines.
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Chapter 5: Results
The results set out in Chapter 5 consist of data collected and analysed from cohorts of
interpretists and tourists working at or visiting paired attractions in the island archipelagos of Anglesey
and Malta. Each site provided qualitative and quantitative data concerning its specific focus of interest
about an aspect of the environment. The information gathered was aggregated, statistically analysed,
interpreted, and presented using diagrams, pictures, tables, and graphs to enable comparison and the
deduction of facts, statements, requirements, and trends. These results have been used to inform the
development of a SIPT supporting future delivery, evaluation and resourcing by site owners and
managers for visitors.

Chapter 6: Developing an interpretation planning tool.
This chapter describes creation of an original SIPT by the researcher setting out a strategy for
implementing the planning of site or focus related interpretation provision. Decision making styles are
outlined for selection and application facilitating consideration, choice, and inclusion of key elements
to construct a bespoke interpretation plan(IP). How this IP links to other business plans, organisational
vision, values, sector laws, government regulations and policies has been explained. How these relate
to organisational goals and objectives whilst striving for profitability and sustainability has been
illustrated. A reference section itemises the main elements to consider, develop, integrate, or discard
when building an IP. This working document was constructed according to the parameters of the
available time and budget. Integral evaluation and monitoring enable application, construction, and
maintenance of a suite of interpretation elements. These enable product delivery pre-visit, on-site and
post-visit to enrich the visitor experience. The conservation, preservation, and sustainable use of the
focus of interest was also considered to ensure its survival for appreciation by future generations.
Key messages, stories and themes provide the structure to support visitor recollection
and memory whilst in some instances positively influencing visitor behaviour. The research recognises
the importance and contribution of feelings and emotions to visitor enjoyment and builds on the work
of previous interpretists. The importance of varied interpretation provision and the range of visitor
attractions for both physical and mental health has been recognised. Current progress and new novel
developing technological methods and applications contributing to increased access by different
audiences were taken into account. The integrated but essential elements of transport systems and
marketing methods were also considered. This SIPT has been informed by empirical research at twenty
paired established visitor attractions in Anglesey and Malta and the opinions of associated interpretists
together with the views of eight hundred visitors after experiencing varied interpretation provision. This
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original tool has been developed to support the entrepreneur or inexperienced interpretist in
developing an IP that is fit for purpose.

Chapter 7: Discussion
This chapter discussed the results of the two sequential Delphi surveys conducted with
interpretists associated with Anglesey and Maltese visitor sites. Also considered are the findings of the
researcher administered exit questionnaire conducted with visitor cohorts at the same twenty paired
attractions.

Chapter 8: Conclusion and future work
Conclusions drawn from the research have been detailed and additional areas for future work
identified and documented for consideration. Dissemination of this work is intended via papers
presented both at conferences and in the relevant sector journals possibly leading to development of a
bespoke academic interpretation module.

Appendix
This section contains additional information relative to the research study such as letters,
surveys, questionnaires, and other relevant data.
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CHAPTER 2. A LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the key literature related to the developing
multidisciplinary field of interpretation - the study of natural resources, notable individuals, and historic
monuments rather than translation also known as interpretation. It traces the development of
interpretation from its beginnings, (nature study in the United States of America (USA)), contributing to
the founding of areas protected through legislation such as National Parks (NP). The dissemination of
interpretation worldwide as a knowledge-based process to inform visitors at leisure from both local and
distant locations is reviewed distinguishing between education and interpretation. Also considered are
any different emerging theoretical perspectives and individuals promoting and interpreting such ideas
(interpretists), information, knowledge, and theories to different audiences up to current times.
“The ‘interpretist’- noun akin to archaeologist, agronomist, scientist; … is an individual who
practices the art of explanation, of interpretation” (Jones, 2019b, p.6)
The interpretation planning process is researched to discover any issues or choices facing the
interpretist especially the entrepreneur or inexperienced practitioner within organisations creating a
new bespoke site related interpretation plan (IP) for the first time or revising existing documentation.
IPs also have to meet the needs of different audiences as well as delivering key messages of each
venture. The main strategies adopted by providers to interpret their respective ‘jewels in the crown’
are considered. Existing resources, support and training are investigated to identify best practice in the
planning of interpretation. The knowledge from the literature provides context to the investigation
together with empirical research undertaken with interpretists and visitors to twinned attractions on
the island archipelagos of Anglesey and Malta in order to answer the research questions.

2.2 Content and review structure
The priority area chosen for this literature review was environmental interpretation interpretation of the natural landscape focusing on rural places and islands, the historic structures and
notable people celebrated within. Literature searches were conducted to identify relevant peerreviewed publications. Various electronic multidisciplinary archives of leading journals such as JSTOR,
Science Direct, ProQuest, etc.; were accessed through Bangor University subscriptions via its website;
to identify global interpretation content within high impact leading journals or conference proceedings.
As the research was multidisciplinary, sources from the Social Science discipline, particularly when
examining research methods, were accessed via e.g., Social Science Research Network (SSRN) and
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Science Direct Freedom Collection. Many references were found by using secondary searches of
relevant papers under review.

Under investigation was the existence of interpretation plans (IP) and IP development at
organisational (e.g., National Trust, Natural Resources Wales, National Parks), county and national
levels. Organisational working documents, not generally available to the public were accessed through
networking. Publications and citations included in this review contributed to production of the final
thesis. The review contributed to the research aims, investigating whether current interpretation
planning is effective or if practitioners would benefit from support in the form of a tool such as a SIPT.

2.2.1 Interpretation planning and evaluation tools
As research progressed, the review revealed a dearth of varied site or topic specific IPs of
different complexity and standards contributing to the first research objective (Objective 1 p6) whilst
tools to provide guidance in IP construction to practitioners and prospective entrepreneurs were sparse.
The main target audience for interpretation tools discovered were current practitioners working within
or for organisations rather than entrepreneurs. Only four tools (Brochu, Brown (AHI), Carter and
Colquhoun) applying an interpretation planning process were initially discovered. Additional tools were
found when searching using the terms: “interpretation master planning” e.g., Veverka (USA), Waskasoo
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and Nova Scotia (Canada) Interpretive Master Plans, the latter for a suite for provincial museums. The
search term “heritage interpretation tools” revealed e.g., the American NPS Interpretive Planning Tools
for Heritage Areas, Historic Trails and Gateways (2010) initially missed as using ‘google scholar’ and
various academic search engines to access journals and not ‘google’. A couple of tools were found
“hidden” within websites and documents e.g., Storytelling Toolkit (2017) one of five toolkits found
within Fáilte Ireland, Irelands National Development Tourism Authority website. Other documentation
encountered was of individual site-specific examples rather than guidance of bespoke interpretive plan
construction for prospective practitioners. These tools are considered within this chapter.
Every interpretation plan requires evaluation to establish if it is effective. The existence of
evaluation tools was investigated contributing towards achieving the second research objective.
Exemplars of robust academically peer reviewed coordinated studies concerning the effectiveness of IP
mainly focused on elements such as site, technique, installation, or a particular aspect such as
behaviour. Evaluation guidance concerning selection, integration, and application of techniques within
an IP were more difficult to identify. Examples included e.g., Veverka 1994, Uzzell and Ballantyne, 1998;
Ham, & Weiler, 2005; with current evaluation guidance accessed within respective websites e.g., The
Canal & River Trust (2017) interpretation toolkit and The National Lottery Heritage Fund (2021)
guidance. Subsequent requested searches conducted by experienced library staff confirmed these
literature review findings.
The literature revealed different systemic reviews of academic interpretation research
contributing to and complementing that conducted for this research e.g., a twenty-year overview (1984
-2003) of post graduate interpretive research in Taiwan (Wu, & Chen, 2005) found none of the 56
Masters theses, focused on interpretation or tour guiding, with doctoral theses being absent. More
recently a ten-year review of all manuscripts published in the Journal of Interpretation Research
between 2010-2019 by editors and interpretation practitioners Stern and Powell (Stern & Powell,
2020) identified few examples of research focusing on interpretation planning and evaluation of its
subsequent application. This supports the need for academic research in interpretation.

2.3 The birth of interpretation
In America, between 1800 and 1900, an awareness of the effect of humankind on the natural
world had been developing. A leading advocate and influence at both government and local levels was
John Muir, an explorer and Scottish immigrant (Holmes, 1999; Barker, 2018). Muir explored the
American countryside developing into a naturalist and author of environmental articles supporting
wilderness preservation. He saw humankind as one contribution to the family of species within nature
but not elevated to an elitist level. Muir wanted to protect the environment for generations in its natural
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state as it was evolving. This "preservationist" view held by Muir (1838-1914), and others who believed
natural areas should be used unchanged for health, rest, spiritual and aesthetic benefits (Holmes,
1999). Mackintosh in his paper celebrating the National Parks Service (NPS) centennial 1916-2016
references a record from Muir’s 1871 notebook which states,
"I'll interpret the rocks, learn the language of flood, storm and the avalanche. I'll acquaint
myself with the glaciers and wild gardens and get as near the heart of the world as I can."
(McAlpin 2001, p.1)
This reference is cited by NPS historian Barry Mackintosh, as the first use of the term "interpret"
subsequently adopted by the NPS (Mackintosh, 1986). In 1892 Muir founded the Sierra Club, a
nationally influential conservation organisation. His focus was protection for the ancient Californian
Sequoia trees in Yosemite and support for establishment of NPs such as Yellowstone and Yosemite. He
has become known as, the ‘Father of National Parks’ for this tireless work. John Muir would act as a
“nature guide” taking people, including President Roosevelt (1903), into the Yosemite wilderness to
show them the trees, wildlife and spectacular views, explaining what they saw and the current pressures
on those sites from external influences, usually due to people. Holmes (1999, p.3), writing about Muir
stated,
"Muir has profoundly shaped the very categories through which Americans
understand and envision their relationships with the natural world".
At the same time, Enos Mills a naturalist and homesteader, was taking people on wilderness
excursions and giving evening nature talks and lectures on conservation about the Longs Peak and Estes
Park area in Colorado. He was working in a similar fashion to Muir and had met him by chance on a
beach in San Francisco. Mills’ work in Colorado from 1901, with support from the Sierra Club led to the
creation of Rocky Mountain NP in 1915. Mills in the 1920’s described his work as "nature guiding" when
explaining aspects of the natural environment, whilst out walking and guiding in the Colorado
Mountains. Beck and Cable’s (Beck & Cable, 2011, p. xvii) quote explains succinctly:
“Mills a nature guide …is a naturalist who can guide others to the secrets of nature.”
Mills advocated "experiential learning or free choice learning", learning first-hand from direct
and personal experience within the landscape (Washburn, 2020) as did Muir. Mills was also the first to
record his philosophical principles concerning environmental interpretation in essays concerning
interpretation of the natural and heritage environment (Adventures of a Nature Guide and Essays in
Interpretation). He realised the importance and role of stories when interpreting nature to different
audiences within his “the school of nature” the national park (Mills & Schmeckebier, 1917, p.366). In
1959 Lee, in his paper "What's New in Interpretation” recorded another original interpretive initiative.
This was Frank Pinkley's collection and display in 1905 of pre-historic artefacts from the Casa Grande
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Reservation Ruin an archaeological excavation, recognised as the first NP museum exhibit. At Mesa
Verde, Colorado archaeologist Jesse Walter Fewkes was trying to catalogue pots and artefacts as fast
as possible as they were being taken by thieves. President F. D Roosevelt afforded protection to such
sites through the Antiquities Act (1906) and additionally a wide variety of eighteen more national
monuments within the next three years.

2.4 Views, philosophies, and theories
Through his published books and articles, Muir interpreted nature for the American people from
President to labourer. Muir's field notes, accounts and articles convey the role senses play in human
perceptions of the environment and the importance of species and environmental preservation. Muir
believed areas such as NP’s and woodland should remain unchanged for aesthetic, health, rest, and
spiritual benefits for humankind.
In 1896, Muir's came to know Gifford Pinchot the first Chief of the United States Forestry
Service. In time, it became clear that Pinchot and Muir held diverging views. According to a combined
article of Chandler and Steidl’s views (Teachengineering, 1994) Pinchot believed if public wilderness
areas were managed wisely as resources, they afforded a source of income for the country (a philosophy
currently known as an anthropocentric environmentalism).

Pinchot was a spokesperson for

conservation and the sustainable use of natural resources viewing woodlands as a commodity to be
used and developed for the benefit of the population a "woodland farming" approach to forestry
management. These divergent views debated in the media, kept an important focus on aspects of the
natural environment in the public domain.
In 1915, R.S. Yard was appointed the first National Parks Education Division Chief by Stephen
Mather who personally paid his salary. Yard, who became Executive Secretary of the NPs’ Association
in 1919 and founder member of the Wilderness Society 1935, held similar preservationist views to Muir.
At the same time, Stephen Mather the first Director of the National Park Service (NPS) supported
conservation and Pinchot’s view. Such differences of opinion exist today but strikingly, within just over
a century, the effects of humankind on resources and the environment have affected the balance of
nature causing concern evidenced by biennial worldwide surveys conducted by the World Wildlife Fund
for Nature (WWF) the most current being The Living Planet Report 2020 published 10th September 2020
(WWF, 2020)
In 1973, Arne Naas a Norwegian philosopher had publicised a different perspective coining the
term "deep ecology" or "biocentrism". This philosophical perspective is thus named, as it focuses deeply
on humankind's relationship with the natural world rather than at the level of a topic area of biology. A
holistic philosophical stance is one held with all aspects of the living environment deserving respect as
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equal parts of a global ecosystem, irrespective of any use or benefit for humankind. This philosophy has
resulted in promoting new systems of wilderness preservation, environmental ethics and population
control and minimalistic or self-sufficiency approach to living.
In the twenty first century, the distinction between views blurred when looking at policies for
entire countries. The landscape becoming like a quilt with differing values, management styles and
conservation priorities ascribed to different areas.

The current approach to management and

interpretation of historic and natural landscapes has become both multifaceted and interdisciplinary.
This was considered as an integrated approach as opposed to the previously adopted independent focus
when considering both the natural and built environment. During the 1980's as noted by Fortin and
Dale (2005), there was an advance in technology and its application to the study of landscapes and
habitats using techniques such as geographic information systems (GIS, ARC/INFO), remote aerial
imagery using satellites and related statistical methods. Clark (2010, p.1), states that according to Wu
and Loucks, (1995); the study of interaction patterns between ecosystems within a region of interest
and how ecological processes are affected was categorised as "landscape ecology". In 1982, The
International Association of Landscape Ecology was established. This was followed by publication of the
key work by Forman and Godron (1986) according to Clark (2010, p.1). This paper succeeded in
combining the North American heterogenic approach (composed from different elements) with the
European anthropocentric approach where people are the most significant organisms in the universe.
The next development of the "ecological worldview" was attributed to Foster (2000). This paradigm’s
foundation was the work of Karl Marx (1880-1930) revised by Burkett (1999) and then by Foster (2008).
A worldview depends on beliefs and values held by people on earth concerning the operational systems
of the world. The focus then became humankind’s place within the environment, and how peoples’
actions have affected it.
The next focus of research concerned the patch-corridor-matrix paradigm - the patchwork quilt
distribution of species within ecosystems on earth and the different corridors that linked them (Forman
& Godron, 1986; Forman, 1995). Occupation of space from a species perspective e.g., rabbit or wolf,
bluebell or pine forest, and the distribution of each (spatial heterogeneity) within ecosystems and also
distribution over time (temporal variability), interested landscape ecologists such as Turner (2005) at
the start of the 21st century.
Research then progressed to focus on interaction due to environmental gradients within and
between systems requiring integration of investigative approaches. This area of study has been based
on, the developing dynamic patch-mosaic paradigm (Cushman et al., 2010, p.79). As noted by Clark
(2010, p.1) according to Wu (2006), the next challenge was integration of the society centred holistic
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view with the ecology centred view to investigate the resilience of the earth’s ecosystems that
ultimately supports species’ survival.
A novel emerging management practice (Soulé and Noss, 1998) recently requiring interpreting
for the public is ecological restoration or “rewilding”. This differs from Muir’s preservationist approach
as it involves (re)introduction of locally extinct keystone species and associated ecosystem functions
(Lorimer et al. 2015; Navarro and Pereira 2015) e.g., the wolf to Yosemite NP; beavers in the UK (Tayside,
Devon, S. Wales); Aldabra giant tortoises to specific Galapagos islands; woodland restoration in Buskett
(Malta). As shown by the red squirrel project (Anglesey), such work can often involve eradication of
introduced invasive species (grey squirrels).
All these differing views, their originators, and supporters, together with different land
management methods and tools need explaining. Use of interpretation methods will enable different
audiences to appreciate the various ways landscape and natural resources and historic structures within
have and can change due to the influences of humankind over time. Issues such as global warming,
species survival, responsible management, use of resources, leaving a positive inheritance for the next
generation and sustainability implications, are currently a focus of public interest requiring informed
explanation and interpretation.

2.5 Development of principles and approaches
Initial documentation of education provision within NP’s can be traced to the first rangerinterpreters at Yellowstone NP where USA army soldiers protecting park environments answered visitor
questions about geysers. The first NP government-licensed nature guides Esther and Elizabeth Burrell,
both Enos Mills students, started work guiding for a hotel in 1917 (Danton, 1988). In 1919 Mather had
discussions with zoologist Harold C. Bryant and Loy Miller about their ideas concerning nature education
and a field trips programme and Bryant was appointed to initiate an interpretation programme for NP
visitors (Pitcaithley, 2002). In 1920, the first was establish in Yosemite NP advocating a park naturalist
Bryant publicising the replication of this model in all other NPs through a series of lecture tours (Bryant,
1929).

As reported by Washburn (2020, p.217), several NP superintendents agreed adopting

Pitcaithley’s point of view that:
The mission of the NPS is to provide not cheap but healthful recreation and to supplement
the work of schools by opening the doors of nature’s laboratory to awaken an interest in
natural science as an adjunct to the commercial and industrial work of the world.
(Pitcaithley, 2002, in Washburn 2020, p.217)
Mather appointed Ansel Hall to be Chief Naturalist of the NPS in 1923 (Pitcaithley, 2002) responsible for
the Free Yosemite Nature Guide Service (Russell, 1960) establishing the profession of NP naturalist.
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In 1929, Hall appointed Bryant to direct the work of NP Research and Education Branch. The
work was based on Mills' (1870-1922) school of nature philosophy. This included e.g., the use of NP
features not seen elsewhere; to enable visitors to understand and appreciate NP provision; promote
the inspirational and educational value of NP’s etc. Bryant consistently used the term “interpretation”
for visitor education provision (Pitcaithley, 2002) without awareness of possible future confusion of
terminology. All provision was delivered entirely in English as the audiences were mainly American.
The breadth of interpretation focus, and academic research was accommodated by inclusion of
respective experts Wallace Attwood (earth sciences), Verne Chatelain (history) and Ansel Hall
(naturalist) appointed to the Advisory Board later supplemented by archaeologists.
The American Congress recognised and supported their work and that of the NPS passing the
Historic Sites Act in 1936 enabling reorganisation of provision to include other subject areas. Federally
owned parks, historic sites and monuments now came under the jurisdiction of NPs and United States
Secretary of the Interior.

The planning of national and state-wide sustainable education and

interpretation provision and its funding throughout American NP’s was therefore a priority from grass
roots to government at the highest level. This comprehensive vision-led planning was accompanied by
publicity, marketing, and lobbying of key politicians and industrialists ensuring understanding, attracting
support and finance. Research of environmental matters was initiated by naturalists, government
agencies and universities but little by internal NP staff.

2.6 Increased access, demand, and provision
With the development of railways, the motorcar and aeroplanes beautiful places within
different NP’s previously reached by river, walking or horse became accessible and were promoted by
Mills (Mills & Schmeckebier, 1917), Mather (Bryant, 1929) and Pinchot, the 1st Forestry Service Chief
(Miller, 2013). Increased access was enabled by a range of expanding visitor provision including water
cruises, museums and exhibits, historic trails, caravans, camps, lodges, and hotels (Davis, 2003).
In 1933 numbers of the American NPS were enlarged and reorganised according to an Executive
Order signed by President Franklin Roosevelt. Bryant recognised the need for additional personnel to
support the delivery of provision, maintain pathways, populate museums and activity stations (visitor
destinations), supervise youngsters enjoying summer camps etc. In 1931 to meet this need, he
established the Civilian Conservation Corps known as “Bryant’s 65th man” which by 1942 grew to three
thousand individuals in Washington alone. In addition, labour programmes were established through
recruitment and Army personnel working with conservation agencies to complete tasks within a labour
programme. The work of collecting exhibits for science collections e.g., within museums was allocated
to university graduate students. It took 28 years to achieve all of this work in USA NPs from the first
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initiatives undertaken in 1915. The majority of recorded participants were men with the exception of
Mills two students.
Also, with increased access, came increased pressures and negative aspects of greater numbers
of visitations such as increased litter, noise, overcrowding, light pollution and incidents of anti-social
behaviour. Some of these could be mitigated against with the planning of interpretation, guiding visitor
groups to and at controlled sites. Fragile landscapes are protected and preserved for future generations
whilst also improving conditions for the inhabitants of local communities. Several suggestions have
been put forward for implementation to control visitor numbers especially at the most popular “honeypot” sites. These suggestions can apply equally to NPs, other USA federal sites and protected areas in
other countries worldwide improving the visitor experience whilst minimising negative aspects.
Suggestions include:
•

Allowing visits outside the main season (during the winter months)

•

Direct visitors to less popular sites (historic monuments, NP, NNR’s etc.)

•

Impose a daily visitor number limit

•

Establish a reservation entry system.

However, the current view is the need for a fairer pricing system as NP entrance fee charges are only
levied at 131 out of 411 sites (2016) the highest being at Yosemite, Grand Teton, Yellowstone and the
Grand Canyon NPs at $30/vehicle for seven days.
“Rather than just suggest that people visit during the winter and go to alternative, less popular
sites, the Park Service should incentivize such behaviour through a differentiated fee structure
based on season and location.” (Walls, 2016, p.23)
Another suggestion implemented in Costa Rica, South Africa and Kenya NP’s and protected sites is:
•

higher charges for foreign visitors

As explained by Walls (2016) entry fees are a comparatively small fraction of the total cost of any
planned visit by aeroplane, car, or ship to a special destination such as e.g., the Grand Canyon and
provide a much-needed source of revenue for maintenance and repair required by each NP in the USA
and beyond.
Due to a recent invasion of tourists (Spring 2020) to visit Snowdon the highest mountain in
Wales, similar problems of access, litter, noise, overcrowding and the parking of vehicles on highways
were experienced. Similar discussions are now taking place within UK NPs, the corresponding Local
Authorities and national press. These problems were also being encountered in Malta during the
research period (2015-2020) with increased pressure on the transport network, sewage, and freshwater
supply systems in particular, exacerbated during the summer season by the influx of tourists.
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As in the USA, the trend by governments is for evidence-based evaluation programs across
government agencies that ultimately fund business, conservation, education, health, industry, and
tourism initiatives. NPs therefore need to accurately monitor visitor numbers to support future funding
applications and justify possible changes in policy. This area can be progressively supported through
the application of accurate, comparable, robust, reliable, and responsible visitor monitoring systems
using modern technology methods.

In the USA establishment of the armed Park Service Law

Enforcement Ranger also enabled visitor control within the law (section 2.7). Such armed control within
conservation is unfortunately also necessary in African countries to combat wildlife crime. However, as
mentioned above, some issues have grown to be pervasive, such as waste control, air and water quality,
today affecting the entire world. Changes in behaviours therefore need to be encouraged through,
education, interpretation, and legislation with accompanied evaluation (Walls, 2016).

2.7 The ten-year plan - based on principles
World War II stopped development of NP education and interpretation provision and
infrastructure in the USA. This was rekindled by NPS Director Conrad Wirth in 1956 with a ten-year plan
known as Mission 66 culminating in celebration of the 50th NPS anniversary in 1966. At this time,
Freeman Tilden became interested in interpretation and education and the distinction between these
methods of communication and learning, linking facts to people through stories and themes, making
them personally relevant, interesting, and memorable. His insight was outlined in six principles focusing
on aspects such as “provoke, relate, reveal”, and age-appropriate presentation of accurate information.
This was communicated to NP rangers in various publications such as Interpreting our Heritage (1957)
and The Fifth Essence (1968). Respect for Tilden led to him becoming known as the father of
interpretation (Brunelli, 2013). These principles were expanded to fifteen by Beck and Cable (2011), in
response to Tilden’s challenge to make his interpretation principles current. Brochu (2014), promoted
her 5M approach to interpretation planning based on five principles including: ‘listen, at multiple levels’,
‘pay attention to everything with your senses’ and ‘every project is different, so each process must be
unique’ etc. (Table 2.4). The most recent attempt (Jones, 2019, p.6), considers “engage, explore and
enhance” appropriate and current for the twenty first century interpretation profession and
foundations for a current Code of Ethics.

2.8 Legislation, reorganisation, legacy
In 1964, during the term of office of President Lyndon B. Johnson a further reorganisation of the
US NPS occurred. Various legislation was also developed and enacted to protect environments and
commodities such the 1964 Wilderness Act and the Land and Water Conservation Act.
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In the summer of 1970, a standoff developed between crowds that had gathered in the
grasslands of Yosemite NP and the NP staff. The NP rangers were very concerned about the use and
abuse of rules of enjoyment within the park by the public concerning “litter noise and sufferance”.
Wardens explained to the public that NPs were not ‘fun farms’ and that they needed to clear the area.
A riot developed with the public forcibly removed, some sustaining injuries. Learning from this
experience and planning ahead the Park Service Law Enforcement Ranger became established. Rangers
were now armed and became duty bound to uphold and enforce all laws in addition to NP related
legislation.
This change was followed in 1980 by the Antiquities Act declaring the Monuments and Preserves
within Alaska during President Jimmy Carter’s term of office. This Act established the largest area of
protected land 73,000 square miles to become protected in one act of conservation, but not without
some opposition. This was resolved by allowing traditional cultural activities of fishing, hunting and
subsistence to continue. The most recent area to be protected in the USA was Tule Springs Fossil Beds
National Monument on the outskirts of Las Vegas adding to the four hundred and twenty-one US NPs.
This reflects the current trend to protect smaller sites near or within towns and cities. For example, of
the twenty-two NPs in New York State, ten are within the city itself e.g., Gateway National Recreation
Area, the fourth most visited US NP with 12 million visitors annually (including Sandy Hook, Jamaica Bay
and Staten Island) provides beaches, cultural landscapes, green spaces, historic structures, outdoor
recreation opportunities and wildlife for visitors to see and experience (Allen, 2020).
In July 2020, the bipartisan Great American Outdoors Act promoted by U.S. Senator Cory
Gardner (Colorado) and Senator Joe Manchin (West Virginia) was ushered through Congress gaining the
approval of the House of Representatives and forwarded to President Trump who pledged to sign the
bill into law within ten days. This is seen as significant conservation legislation. According to
representative Raúl Grijalva (2020), Arizona Democrat Representative and Chair of the House Natural
Resources Committee, a tireless campaigner as reported by D'Angelo (2020), in Canada’s National
Observer
“We have a generational opportunity to ensure America’s crown jewels (the NPs) are protected.
We have a unique chance to ensure that every tool is available to help us respond to the climate
crisis, [to] protect those landscapes that best protect clean water, clean air, and healthy green
spaces. This bill is a major win for the American people, decades in the making.”
(Grijalva, 2020, p.1)
The Act guarantees $9.5 billion funding over 5 years to address the $12 billion maintenance backlog at
USA NPs, forestry and other lands whilst also ensuring a permanent annual fund of $900 million for the
Land and Water Conservation Fund, established in 1964 using oil and gas industry revenue to fund
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federal historic sites and national parks as reported by Bowman, (2020) in the Chicago Sun*Times. This
legislation reveals how over time, revision is required to ensure current provision available due to
legislation can continue to deliver and meet the cost of previously agreed plans.

2.9 Distinguishing between education and interpretation
Since Tilden first expressed an interest in “free choice” learning in American NP’s and Muir first
used interpretation in relation to the natural environment rather than the alternative meaning linguistic translation, there have been several attempts to distinguish between education and
interpretation. Interpretation can be considered as communicating, untangling the complex, to make it
simple and easily understood. Interpretation is a tool used to engage people in understanding and
learning informally by chance and by choice. “In this case, the subject is the natural environment that
exists all around us and the audience, those that have little knowledge about or interest in it, Hammond
(1976), a United States Park Service Director stated, whilst according to Stevens, (1982, p.17)
"Interpretation is as important as the initial purchase or designation of the land".
However, "interpretation" has occurred since the beginning of humankind. There has always
been a sage to explain complex ideas to those who have little experience or knowledge of an issue. Well
known examples of interpretists are Jesus, Guru Nanak, Mohammed, and Buddha explaining to their
respective audiences about an “abstract being” God.

Then there are great scientists such as

Archimedes, Aristotle, Darwin, Galileo, and Wallace who interpreted and kindled the interest of others
in their different respective worlds. Lewis (1980), explained how he had adopted the use of themes or
thematic communication from Aristotle in his work with American National Park visitors. This in turn
influenced Ham (2013), a skilled current and contemporary interpreter of the natural environment who
advocated the use of a thematic approach to interpretation providing practical examples to support his
reasoning from empirical field studies. According to Merriman and Brochu (2005), it is Ham a practicing
experienced interpreter and university lecturer with a background as a psychologist, who also realised
the importance of connecting practice in the field to research.
Sharpe (1982) believed separating interpretation from environmental education is difficult.
Later, he notes the work of Knudson, Cable and Beck., (2003), who comment that practitioners have
used the same strategies in both disciplines. Many see both areas as having a “symbiotic relationship”.
This relationship and the similarities and differences between them, were a focus of discussion at their
symposium in Montana by delegates of the National Association for Interpretation (NAI). The aim was
established as fostering a better understanding and improved working relationships between both
disciplines. Ham, a university lecturer of interpretation courses, identified the need for clarification
between the two terms environmental interpretation and environmental education in his publication
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"A Practical Guide for People with Big Ideas and Small Budgets" (Ham, 1992, p.4), stating the tools and
methods used in education and interpretation are very different.
The foundations of “nature guiding” were laid by John Muir and Enos Mills in the early 1900’s
in the USA developing into a new profession - interpretation. It is, however, the recording of the more
familiar six interpretive principles by Tilden in 1957, reflecting Mills' work and thinking, that is
remembered and considered the foundation of interpretation today.
Tilden’s thesis stated,
“through interpretation, understanding; through understanding, appreciation,
through appreciation, protection”, (Tilden, 1957, p.38)
succinctly explaining why interpretation is required for conservation. Knapp, (1996, p.20), in his
presentation at the National Interpreters Workshop in Montana explained how
“this profession has impacted on millions striving to learn more about the resources they visit”.
However, Wurman, (1999) noted that people must be in a receptive frame of mind to learn in either
formal or informal settings. Individuals actively choose according to their interests when, where, what,
why and how to learn. Wurman, (1999) believed,
“Learning can be seen as the acquisition of information, but before it can take place, there must
be interest; interest permeates all endeavours and precedes learning .... Learning can be defined
as the process of remembering what you are interested in” (Wurman, 1999, p.5).
2.9.1 Defining environmental education
Mullins (1984), in his chosen definition focused on similarities between education and
Interpretation and believed
“The major differences between formal education and interpretation lie in the premise that
formal education is a socially approved sanctioning system in which participants are required to
learn and demonstrate certain competencies. Interpretation often uses the same messages,
with the same media, in similar outdoor settings”, (Mullins, 1984, p.1).
This view supports those of Hammitt (1981) and Sharpe (1982). However, others see these areas as
different but complementary disciplines, as defined by Curriculum Council for Wales (CCW), Advisory
Paper No. 7, page 11:
“Education is instruction - the transfer of facts leading to understanding and the acquisition of
knowledge. This is usually conducted when students receive instruction in a formal setting such
as lessons, seminars and lectures. Environmental education is education in the environment, for
the environment and about the environment” (Curriculum Council for Wales, 1992, p.11).
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2.9.2 Defining environmental interpretation
Interpretation can be simply defined as “informal learning during leisure time” (Marsick & Watkins, 2001, p.797).
There have been many attempts by practitioners in the fields of interpretation to develop a current,
inclusive, relevant, standard, working definition accepted by all. Interpretation was first defined by
Freeman Tilden for the US National Parks Service in 1957.
He said:
“Interpretation is an educational activity which aims to reveal meanings and relationships
through the use of original objects, by first-hand experience, and by illustrative media, rather
than simply to communicate factual information” (Tilden, 1957, p.33).
The aim of interpretation was to stimulate people in such a way so that they themselves could discover
relationships and form meanings in the mind as opposed to just learning facts or statistics the latter,
considered to be “education”. Tilden's main key words were, “provoke, relate and reveal” with
interpretation mainly occurring in precious places that were usually isolated or not lived in, such as those
designated for their natural beauty e.g., NPs. Over the last half century, others have attempted to
improve on Tilden's definition, but all have "meaning" at the core.
One such respected interpretist with forty years’ experience of working in the heritage
interpretation sector as an academic, trainer, author, consultant, and speaker is John A. Veverka
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founder of John Veverka & Associates. In 1994, Veverka condensed Tilden's approach to provoke, relate,
reveal but felt there was more. His more recent additions are, "address the whole" and "have message
unity" (Veverka, 1994, p.4). Set out diagrammatically below are the main steps in the interpretation
communication process according to Crispin Emberson CEO of Heritage Destinations Consulting
(International) and John Veverka (1994).
Veverka’s preference was for the environmental interpretation definition developed by an
Interpretation Canada (IC) task force in 1976. This definition remains on IC’s website today (2020)
stating:
"Heritage interpretation is any communication process designed to reveal meanings and
relationships of cultural and natural heritage to the public, through first-hand involvement with
an object, artefact, landscape or site" (Interpretation Canada, 1977, p.1).
This definition specifies the three aspects of heritage, culture and natural or environmental elements
and was adopted by many other organisations up to the 1990’s being taught within university
interpretation courses. Veverka (1994, p.5) stated this statement shows how
"the total communication process works and becomes the basis for developing a philosophy and
strategy for Interpretive Planning".
The definition accepted by practitioners in interpretation is that of the NAI and is significant as it
differentiates interpretation from other types of communication. It also highlights the vital relationship
between the elements "making a connection" and "the audience”.
"Interpretation is a mission-based communication process that forges emotional and intellectual
connections between the interests of the audience and meanings inherent in the resource."
(Ham, 2013, p.7)
Sam Ham in his working definition for current interpretation practitioners, combined the main foci of
provocation and making a connection with the audience as follows,
"Interpretation is a mission-based approach to communication aimed at provoking in audiences
the discovery of personal meaning and the forging of personal connections with things, places,
people and concepts" (Ham, 2013, p.8).
Ham (2013), considered there were three key aspects of this definition. The first being the
approach adopted in relation to settings where interpretation occurs; the second delivering the
respective organisation's aims. The third aspect being the pleasure-seeking mental attitude of the
people experiencing this input whilst permitting meanings, thoughts, and connections in their minds (as
with Tilden's original aims).
According to Light (2014), Staiff, considers the relationship between education and interpretation in the
21st century a
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“dialogue between visitors and heritage places has been too focused on learning outcomes,
and so, heritage interpretation has become dominated by psychology and educational theory,
and over-reliant on outdated thinking….

(Staiff, 2013, p.203)

Light (2014) states Silverman believes:
“Staiff compellingly argues for personal, sensory, emotional, dialogic engagement with
cultural sites so as to generate a far more intense and memorable experience of place”
During this time experiential earth education emerged with environmental education and interpretation
practitioners, together with site managers, being challenged to reflect on their core purpose and
practice by Steve Van Matre who established the Institute of Earth Education or "The School of The
Earth" in the USA (Steve Van Matre 1974). Within this movement is Earth Education UK including two
new branches, The School of Interpretation and The School of Contemplation, responding to public
demands for support to care for and appreciation of planet earth. More radical active action by
organisations such as Greenpeace, Extinction Rebellion and school strikes initiated by Gretta Thunberg
also use both education and interpretation to disseminate their messages whilst canvassing support.
Current interpretation provision not only cates for the senses but has also become inclusive
changing focus from visitors, ensuring provision for and interaction with communities at various levels.
These can be, either geographical communities surrounding an interpreted focus, communities of
interest, or both. Attention is being drawn to this approach worldwide by cultural organisations e.g.,
ICOMOS (2008). At the 6th Interpret Europe (IE) Conference held in Mechelen, Belgium, the European
Commissioner for Education, Culture, Youth and Sport, Tibor Navracsics stated:
“Through interpretation, I believe heritage can contribute to the building of communities, not
just at local level, but also on national and European levels. Bringing citizens closer to their
heritage is about bringing them closer to each other, and this is an important step towards a
more inclusive society” (Navracsics, 2016, p.1).

2.10 Development of interpretation in the UK and beyond
Interpretation was first adopted in the United Kingdom (UK) by the NPs of England and Wales
after establishment of the first ten parks between 1951-1957 enacting the National Parks and Access to
the Countryside Act (1949) (Sheail, 2001). The National Parks in the UK differed from those in America
as they were populated by numerous communities of people that lived and worked within the NPs whilst
it was rare to find inhabitants within the American NPs. Following a Churchill Scholarship to America,
Don Aldridge became friends with Mark Sagan, the Head of Interpretation of The National Parks Service
in the United States of America (USA). During 1963, Aldridge moved to the post of information officer
at Losehill Hall in The Peak District National Park introducing interpretation, as known in the USA, to
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explain protected areas. He was passionate about his work and the conservation of the historic natural
environment. He wanted to increase public awareness about the significance of a particular site and
awaken in them a desire to protect or conserve it (Aldridge, 1975). Simultaneously in Wales, ‘turn up
and go” guided walks for the visiting public were introduced within the Pembrokeshire Coast NP (Bryant,
2006) reflecting Mills work in the Rocky Mountains NP approximately half a century earlier. However,
as identified by the NP Review Panel (Edwards, 1991) due to lack of a coherent policy and resources the
interpretation provision was uninspiring and not delivering according to Tilden’s principles.
The National Trust (NT) founded in 1895, enacted by the Trust’s founding Act in 1907 was
evolving in parallel to NP’s acquiring historic properties, monuments gardens, parks and coastline to
become the largest conservation charity in the UK and Europe by 2006 (Taylor, 2006). Initially the focus
was on acquisition, repair, and conservation rather than public access. Public demand initiated a change
of direction at an EGM in 1967 concerning public interaction. The NT embraced Tilden’s approach and
reviewed their interpretation provision. In the 2004 review meeting chaired by Simon Murray,
interpretation became recognised as a fast-developing specialist subject (Taylor, 2006). Examples of NT
best practice were sought together with a similar review of UK best practice to identify academic writing
and current academic thinking within the specialism world-wide through appointing a consultant. This
was supported by market research at NT properties that revealed only 7% visited with learning in mind
but 73% left with enhanced knowledge (Murray, 2004).
To support a strategic plan, the NT launched the ‘Learning Vision’ with education and life-long
learning central to all their activities. The charity was now aiming for ‘aspirational’ interpretation,
‘bespoke’ to monuments and properties that ‘resonated’ with their visitors and began planning their
interpretation provision in earnest developing a people focused approach to interpretation. UK
museums were also rapidly evolving along a similar trajectory employing Tilden’s principles12 developing
innovative new methods becoming more relevant and inclusive actively seeking new audiences (Taylor,
2006).
As interpretation developed, practice in countryside management and approaches changed.
Future environmental, land and natural resource management built on past practice as the majority of
the earth’s surface has been shaped by humankind and is no longer ‘natural’. Certain practice focussed
on resource acquisition and profit to the detriment of the environment e.g., loss of native woodland
due to hardwood extraction, acquisition of grazing land or pollution from mining processes. Due to
cultural severance, (Rotherham, 2013) people and communities have become divorced from their

12

The visitor cohort or target market can be one of 4 types i) geographic (e.g., distance visitors travelled to a site or common area from which
they originated); ii) demographic (grouped by age, gender, occupation, or socio-economic group iii) behavioural (visitors searching for specific
product e.g., value for money interpretist led site tour and iv) psychographic (e.g., visitors who prefer a to buy locally produced goods on site).
If the number or proportion of each target group within the total visitor number to site is known within a specific period e.g., week or year
planning of provision can occur to meet visitor needs of each specific cohort by site managers/owners.
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surroundings often not aware of various practice and processes that govern its content, biodiversity,
conservation, and aesthetic qualities. Interpretation is a vital tool to link communities and tourists to
different natural environments, explaining how they can positively contribute to site sustainability.
Conversely, interpretation can also be used to informally educate visitors of negative impacts of some
of their actions and those of previous land manager practices, such as the widespread planting of
conifers, the commercial use of peat or the draining of ponds. Interpretation can identify special sites,
highlight, and explain critical issues whilst outlining various appropriate protection, conservation
methods for action and application.
In the UK, the romantic view of the countryside “pastoralism” has changed to the current
“utilitarian” approach reflecting the earlier views of Americans Muir and Pinchot. From the 1960’s, the
focus on environmental planning and quality issues attracted researchers such as J. Allan Patmore
(1971) who conducted a comprehensive investigation of the relationship between the environment and
leisure. He considered the impacts of recreation, sport, and tourism whilst highlighting the importance
of planning for leisure matching provision to demand whilst minimizing environmental problems. This
was at a time of increased pressures on the countryside. Recreation and education opportunities were
required for urban populations that had become divorced from how the countryside and natural
processes worked. There was now a growing population that had higher disposable incomes, shorter
working hours, greater leisure time with personal transport or access to transport. They also had
different attitudes to exploring the natural environment both locally and further afield. People were
more interested in leisure activities in the countryside e.g., walking, horse riding, fishing, climbing etc.
(Rogers, 1969; Seeley, 1973). According to Stevens (1982), these were just a couple of researchers
amongst many studying these emerging trends continuing work progressed by Boddington (2019),
researching the recreation potential of uplands.

2.11 Tourist segmentation
Experienced providers and site managers became increasingly interested in analysing the
visitors to their differing sites. i.e., market segmentation (F1). Such segmentation of travellers has
existed since Roman times with the term “market segmentation” being applied in academic literature
from the second half of the twentieth century (Moscardo, Pearce and Morrison, 2001) to current times.
A greater knowledge of visitor groups, their origins, composition, reasons for travel etc. enabled
development and provision of a better product or suite of experiences from which the customer could
choose, whilst meeting visitor expectations. Identification of the characteristics of different visitor
cohorts reveal new markets for targeting by both established and new attractions. This can be through
improving the business focus and that of e.g., marketing campaigns and associated interpretation,
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revealing areas of market expansion, informing product development and other business decisions.
Some visitor attractions even commission a site-specific audience development plan. In the literature,
a number of different types of grouping and methods of classifying visitors were evident with visitors
allocated into cohorts according to several different criteria. One method is categorising tourists
according to the experiences they seek such as, activity, adventure, beach, cultural, health, heritage,
industrial, interest, sun-seeking, religious, or wildlife tourists etc. Another example amongst several is
compartmentalisation as, domestic, international and inter or intra-regional tourists. This research
however focused on tourists in general and did not differentiate in order to discover if any segmentation
emerged from the data.
As at mainland sites globally, many small islands, such as Anglesey and Malta, have become
increasingly dependent on tourism as a source of external finance (foreign exchange), inward
investment and employment. Tourism can be regarded as an important catalyst for economic
development (Croes, 2006). However, in general, island tourism introduces both positive and negative
economic, environmental, social, and cultural impacts (Moyle, Weiler & Croy, 2013). Tourism can be
proportionally more important to islands than e.g., countries, states or counties as they may have no
naturally occurring resources or manufactured goods produced in sufficient quantities to support their
populations with raw materials having to be imported. However, tourism not only provides economic
benefits but also, as observed by Maltese economist Briguglio (1992), brings increasing ecological
dangers as the industry expands. Environmental (Imran, Alam & Beaumont, 2014), economic (Schubert,
Brida & Risso, 2011), political (Farmaki, Altinay, Botterill & Hilke, 2015) and social (Yang, Ryan & Zhang,
2013) impacts were also evident to researchers of segmentation within recreation of island-based
tourism at Liuqiu Island, Taiwan (Lee, Jan, Tseng & Lin, 2018). Whilst striving to implement both
sustainable development and environmental principles and legislation, island populations are struggling
to consider how best to address payment for any associated degradation. In the island of Anglesey, (UK)
“the polluter pays” principle is being implemented by government by e.g., the Isle of Anglesey County
Council, Natural Resources Wales (NRW) and Welsh Water (WW) also supported by public education
campaigns. In Malta, Briguglio (1992) suggests that solutions can be found through integration of
economic, environmental, and cultural priorities addressed by tourism legislation. Resolution of such
issues will be problematic for the Maltese government as these key areas are governed through
separate departments that are also located in different geographical locations. Interpretation also has
a contributory role by informing visitors of local issues and how they can positively contribute to
solutions (e.g., stop shooting migrating birds in Malta, use the park and ride service reducing traffic
congestion in Anglesey).
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2.12 Training needs and supply
In the United Kingdom (UK), the proliferation of country parks needed explaining - why they
were established. The public were often unaware of different land management approaches worldwide
(Shoard, 1987) and how within the UK, laws such as The Game Act 1671 curtailed the access of common
people to food and fuel whilst the Parliamentary Inclosure Acts 1773 legalised the enclosure of land
removing the right of commoners' previously shared ownership and management practice giving all
rights of possession to the ‘landed gentry’ an exclusive group of landowners. Additionally, different
interaction between elements of the countryside within country park boundaries and why caring for the
special environment within each needed clarification. These parks were managed by Park Rangers each
requiring training. Aldridge (1975) designed bespoke training for them in countryside interpretation in
the 1970's. He then moved to Battleby, Scotland, as assistant director of conservation education for the
Countryside Commission for Scotland. At this time, similar interest in interpretation was also growing
in Scandinavia, Australia, and New Zealand.
Through Aldridge's work in the United Kingdom, as stated above, this American approach of
interpreting and conserving nature was disseminated and adopted successfully. In 1975, The Society
for the Interpretation of Britain's Heritage a national body for interpretation in the UK became
established later named The Association for Heritage Interpretation (AHI) (Hems, 2018; AHI, 1975). In
the same year, A Guide to Countryside Interpretation (Part I & II) was published in England, Scotland,
and Wales by respective Countryside Commissions (e.g., Aldridge, 1975 (England); Pennyfather, 1975
(Scotland)), to support practitioners and those applying interpretation techniques. A similar process
occurred in Canada resulting in the formation of Interpret Canada formally established in 1977 to
support practicing interpretists (Interpret Canada, 1977).
Further progress occurred after 1975 in the UK with those working in areas associated with
conservation, education and interpretation of the environment recognising the need for specific training
and professional development supporting career progression.

Various emerging national

environmental non-governmental organization (NGO) in the UK, directly funded targeted countryside
management training in partnership with National Parks e.g., CCW and SNP. To support park staff with
the increasing interpretation aspect of their work, Lewis (1980), produced an interpretation handbook
focusing on visitors to parks. According to interpretation trainers Carter and Cross (2015), following
establishment of AHI in 1975, The Centre for Environmental Interpretation (CEI) was set up in 1982
based at Manchester University. In 2001 Carl Atkinson moved from CEI to become Senior Interpretation
Officer at the government sponsored public body the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW), leading
numerous interpretation training courses at Plas Tan y Bwlch, SNP and was instrumental in the
establishment of Dehongli Cymru/Interpret Wales (DC/IW, 2001) at the AHI 2001 Conference in
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Swansea. This organisation (previously the Welsh Environmental Interpretation Group) supported and
promoted interpretation within Wales until its amalgamation with AHI. Freelance interpretation
consultant James Carter, Susan Cross (TellTale Interpretation) and John Veverka (John
Veverka & Associates) were also training instructors with tailored interpretation courses held at the
Snowdonia NP training centre attracting participants from throughout the UK.13 A contemporary was
Michael H. Glen who was not only a founder member of AHI in 1975 (AHI, 1975) but also of Interpret
Europe in 2000 - European Network for Heritage Interpretation (I.E., 2000). The contributions of
Atkinson, (2017), Carter, (2015) and Glen, (2017) to interpretation have been recognised with AHI
lifetime achievement awards respectively. Commission on Education and Communication (CEC) Chair
Keith Wheeler initiated an advance in the organisational remit by focusing on change processes
(Wheeler, 2015). This in turn influenced the remit of International Union for the Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources (IUCN, 1948). The change processes have at their foundation the instigation and
support of partnerships and effective partnership working. This development has positively affected
the content of interpretation training courses at various levels. Professional and practicing interpreters
as well as volunteers could attend specialised courses related to e.g., interpretation of museums, nature
reserves, visitor centres or heritage sites.
In Wales, professional training in land management, interpretation etc. was provided at Plas
Tan y Bwlch, the Snowdonia National Park Education and Training Centre. The interpretation course
content delivered by specialists in interpretation James Carter and Susan Cross (2015) was both
theoretical and applied fostering partnership working between delegates both during and after the
course.14 Interpretation was also an integral element of specific environment and geography graduate
courses provided at Bangor University as well as the full-time taught Masters post-graduate degree
course in countryside management.15
Interpretation training provision was adversely affected in 2008 by the economic financial crisis.
Loss of funding led to termination of UK wide interpretation training provision at centres, such a Plas
Tan y Bwlch and Losehill Hall. Previously CCW had financially supported interpretation training at Plas
Tan Y Bwlch. The UK government funding reduction led to Wales’ government spending restrictions
13

The researcher was appointed in January 1992 as the first specialist Education Advisor at the national government advisory organisation
CCW, also initially seconded as Environmental Education Field Officer to the Curriculum Council for Wales. Within CCW, responsibilities also
included managing the External Training Team that annually negotiated, prioritised, and funded grant aided training programs with Waleswide partners e.g., County Councils, voluntary organisations, and National Parks (that included the Snowdonia National Park Training Centre
Plas Tan y Bwlch suite of courses). This ensured continuity and support for a range of provision including interpretation training, as noted, at a
time of increasing competitive requirements of budgets. The educational and interpretive services and products produced were all bilingual
(Welsh-English).
14
The researcher, having produced an inventory of UK interpretation training provision for CCW staff and partner organisations completed
further continuing professional development (CPD) as a delegate on the Interpretation Training course provided by interpretists James Carter
and Susan Cross at Plas Tan Y Bwlch.
15

The author successfully achieved a Masters in Countryside Management at Bangor University where both education, interpretation,
monitoring, evaluation techniques and varied empirical practical experiences were crucial elements of the course. The student cohort
comprised mainly of professional environmental practitioners.
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resulting in the amalgamation in Wales of three key environmental organisations. These were, the
Forestry Commission ‘Wales’ (FCW, established in 2003),16 the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW,
founded in 1990) and the Environment Agency Wales (EA established by UK government in 1995 with
EAW founded in 1996) forming the new Welsh Government Sponsored Body, Natural Resources Wales
(NRW founded in 2013) to reduce government spending. The direct impact at CCW was loss of
competencies and their delivery in many sectors. The specialist CCW interpretation, education, and
communication team and corresponding FCW and EA (Wales) expertise was disbanded with NRW
interpretation initiatives delegated locally to staff e.g., wardens, most with only general interest and
expertise in interpretation. Specialist posts reduced by a third with loss of interpretation expertise. The
focus within such public bodies changed from national to local matters at a time issues interpreted using
digital media such as the internet and television were increasing public interest in global worldwide
problems such as plastics pollution in aquatic environments interpreted in The Blue Planet Series II
Series 1 (2017) hosted by Sir David Attenborough with the various Time Team series of programmes
(1994-2014) focusing on heritage topics. Except for a course on, Access and Rights of Way, no
professional interpretation courses have occurred at the Plas Tan y Bwlch centre during 2017-2021, only
leisure interest courses. This is a direct result of UK and in turn Welsh budget constraints affecting
historic and environmental organisations at both national and local government levels.
In Europe, interpretation has been increasingly accepted as a skill or technique that helps the
populations of different countries understand, care for and value their natural and cultural
environments both as a process and as an academic area. Countries situated to the East have been last
to use such methods and techniques. Suggested in 1999 at an international workshop hosted by
Bournemouth University, (Interpret Europe, 1999) an interpreters’ European network was developed
and formally established (2010). Interpret Europe (IE) now fosters the interpretation profession
throughout Europe. Its collective aims include, partnership working, research, and the development of
high standards in interpretation practice. Visitors should benefit from first-hand experience, based on
a story with impact, meaning and relevance, revealed using various media in a themed interpretation
product. Delineation occurs, so that practitioners can recognise what is not interpretation such as some
guided tours, exhibits and information panels, student lesson material etc. that provide unrelated
information to that being interpreted, (Interpret Europe, 2020).

One of the five specific

recommendations made in 2016 at the IE Conference at Mechelen was,
“Implementing a training programme for interpretive agents.”
The fourth recommendation was, the

16

The Forestry Commission (FC) was founded 1919 and restructured in 2003 resulting in three separate Forestry Commissions in England
Scotland and Wales respectively until in 2013, FCW merged with CCW and EA(Wales) forming NRW.
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“setting up a training programme in 2018 which empowers younger people, especially, to spread
the idea of sharing local heritage against the background of Europe’s shared values”
as documented in IE’s report (Interpret Europe, 2017, pp.44-45),
“Engaging citizens with Europe’s cultural heritage: How to make best use of the interpretive
approach” (Navracsics, 2017, p.43).
This document (Interpret Europe, 2017) was produced by the IE for the European Commission (EC), as
a contribution to the ‘European Year of Cultural Heritage (2018)’.
In Europe, AHI and IE continued to work together hosting a joint conference at Inverness in
2018.17 Accredited recognised interpretation training to support professional development within the
profession is one current aim they are implementing. Within Europe, countries including Scandinavia,
Spain, Italy, Latvia and Malta have now focused on development of their country’s interpretation.
Outside Europe, interpretation and training has developed in Canada, Australia, New Zealand and China.
Current interpretation leaders including Ham, Veverka, Cable and Carter etc. continue to inspire others
to apply and progress their work further. A renewed focus on communication and learning and methods
of attracting new and different audiences has continued to evolve as exemplified at two virtual
interpretation conferences of IE (May) (Interpret Europe, 2020) and IC (September) 2020 (Interpret
Canada, 2020) respectively due to the COVID-19 global pandemic. IC is an independent non-profit
organisation run by volunteers highlighting the continuing difficulties of acquiring funding for and within
interpretation. The resources and conferences were available to practising interpretists through
interpretation association membership, but content was therefore unavailable to other interested
individuals and organisations.
With progress in information technology, distance-learning courses have become available from
current recognised interpretation leaders and experts, such as John Veverka based in the USA. Another
training opportunity was offered by the Brock and Burapha Universities Term Abroad Programme
(TREN) accessed through distance learning by students based in Thailand (Brock & Burapha University,
2015). The course "Environmental Heritage in the Digital Age" was prepared, monitored and assessed
by distance learning via the internet from Canada in partnership with Burapha University International
College (BUUIC). A range of globally distributed lecturers and trainers, resources and websites have
been used e.g., lecturer James Carter and his publications, the Heritage Interpretation Policy (NSW
Government, 2005) developed and used by the Heritage Council of New South Wales (Australia),
(Heritage NSW, 1977), resources of the Scottish Interpreter's Network that developed to become

17

This joint conference was significant in providing invaluable face-to-face networking and training opportunities in current and developing
theory and practice supplemented by exemplars of good interpretive practice for interpretation practitioners from across the UK and Europe.
Access was through preferential rates accessed through membership of professional bodies such as NAI, IE. During attendance at the
conference, the researcher realized that proportionately few entrepreneurs that operated their own interpretive attractions were present.
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Interpret Scotland in 1997, AHI, IC (IC) and the Interpretation Australia Association (IAA) (Interpret
Australia, 1992).
2.13 Professional interpretation standards
A perennial focus has been the setting of standards of all specific education and interpretation
provision including publications, lectures, guides, museums, and programmes for schools. This aspect
had previously been identified in the 1930’s in Yellowstone NP by Bryant promoting establishment of a
Park Naturalist or Ranger in every NP performing at specific standards assessed through examinations.
The planning, co-ordination and delivery of interpretation and education provision became established
in the USA NPs at the Stephen T. Mather Training Centre for interpretive rangers (located within Storer
College, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, USA) adjacent to the Interpretive Media Centre, the focus of
product expertise. It was also recognised that interpretation provision for children of different ages
needed to be different from that developed for adult audiences (Bryant & Attwood, 1932). This
specialist area is not investigated within this thesis.
To guide the work of staff working within the interpretation industry, the NPS US Department
of the Interior established an Interpretive Development Programme (STMA Training Manager
Interpretation, 2009). This programme applied recognised National Standards for Interpretation (STMA
Training Manager Interpretation, 2003), professional standards for learning and performance that
trainees follow when working towards certification on their chosen interpretation course. At the
Mather Training Centre ten main areas of interpretation e.g., planning, writing, conducting activities,
training and coaching etc. are available. Two other recognised providers are The Eppley Institute for
Parks and Public Lands, (The Eppley Institute for Parks and Public Lands, 1993) and the NAI (NAI, 2019),
that provide online courses and certificate programs. Academics and interpretation experts such Sam
Ham and John Veverka established targeted academically recognised training at university level some
accessible via distance learning. Course content includes interpretation planning and more recently
evaluation. Also available to support the work of interpretation staff in America is the National Parks
UniGuide Standards Manual. This is a comprehensive detailed document for staff on, identification,
wayfinding, and visitor information for National Parks, produced in 2002 (NPSUS, 2002). During this
research, no comparable comprehensive national (or UK wide) set of standards for either interpretation
training or the production of on-site interpretation was discovered in use in Wales or Malta. Some
providers delivering training in the islands of Anglesey and Malta used the US National Parks standards.
Since 1994, a significant change has occurred within heritage interpretation in the United
Kingdom due to contributions of the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). This body encouraged high quality
interpretation that linked local communities with identified aspects of heritage. HLF supported
development, understanding and enjoyment of heritage by the wider public concerning initiatives
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advised by interpretation specialists from statutory and voluntary organisations. The body continues
with this work today (HLF: Wales, 2017).
Developing from the informal Welsh Environmental Interpretation Group, the Association of
Heritage Interpretation (AHI) launched in Swansea (2001) expanded to become the current UK wide
organisation18. In 2017 AHI and IE conscious of the need for effective use of limited resources co-hosted
a conference at Inverness, Scotland. At this event, setting and evaluating standards of interpretation
across the UK and Europe was a concern identified to be addressed by developing targeted digital and
localised training provision by qualified, certified, professional interpretation specialists. Currently IE
(Interpret Europe, 2020) is working with AHI (AHI Professional Development, 2020) and various
establishments to develop interpretation standards and training for professionals in different languages.
Few UK universities currently provide interpretation as a main graduate option e.g. The University of
The Highlands and Islands in Scotland, (University of the Highlands and Islands, 2019). Ryland (2020), in
AHI’S Summer publication has analysed the training needs of interpretists highlighting digital and
emerging technologies as an area for future development. Some interpretation training is now available
and progressing at centres in Greece, Croatia, Poland, Spain, and Slovenia.
As outlined above, IE (2010) was established (2010), in response to global trends of increased
mobility and tourism. This association provided a focus for experts from different countries to learn
from each other, through sharing and exchanging ideas that continues today. Countries worldwide (now
more than 50) are also encouraged to develop their different identities when applying interpretation
illustrating their own special stories. These new interpretation organisations, in Canada, the UK,
Australia, New Zealand, Europe and the more recently in Asia respectively, encountered similar
problems to those experienced in America e.g., securing funding (short and long term), achieving
support through legislation together with establishing professional standards and training. These
matters became a focus at conferences at national and international levels that facilitated the exchange
of ideas supporting the expansion of the interpretation network internationally and globally. However,
this support was accessed through membership and payment of conference fees before access to any
support was secured thereby excluding some interested individuals and organisations that are not
members.

2.14 Terminology confusion
Whilst undertaking the literature review, the issue of inconsistent use of terminology became
evident. A plethora of terms was used interchangeably when considering planning of interpretation

18

The author is a member of AHI (previously IW), IE and IC and has attended respective conferences organized in Wales and the UK by these
professional bodies as well as the on-line virtual international conferences during the Covid-19 world pandemic. In addition, resources,
training, job advertisements, issues of organization magazines, suppliers etc. can also be accessed on-line by each respective membership.
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such as strategic plans, interpretation strategy, interpretation plan, communication plan (that included
an interpretation element), site interpretation plan, organisation interpretation plan, national
interpretation plan and local interpretation plan etc. Numerous bespoke site-specific plans were
identified but confusingly they consisted of a wide range of structures and different elements making
comparison difficult and the construction of a bespoke new planning document even more so. The issue
of terminology was also becoming evident to interpretation specialists working across different
countries in Europe each having its own language. Students, staff, researchers, and consultants
accessing nature, historic place, archaeological interpretation as opposed to language interpretation or
translation were finding the confusion time consuming and a nuisance. Jones addressed this matter at
the AHI Bedford conference (2019) reported in their Interpretation Journal 2020 (Issue 25-1 p6)
suggesting that the term ‘interpretist’ be used for those in this field of work to differentiate from
language interpreter or translators (Jones, 2020a p.6).

2.15 Interpretation today
Interpretation practitioners now recognise that Tilden's six principles have been the constant
accepted dogma, foundation stones and principles for over sixty years (See Table 2.1). During recent
years, there has been change. There has been recognition within the interpretation sector, that
progression of some of these basic principles were required to meet the current needs and predicted
future trends supporting the development of the specialist interpretist compared to the generalist
whilst focusing on the importance of the process of interpretation and IP rather than each product.

Beck and Cable, (2011) - responded to a reported challenge set by Tilden to his students when
explaining his ideas - have attempted development. Beck and Cable analysed, and developed Tilden’s
six original principles, then constructed another nine to make fifteen interpretation principles that meet
current and perceived future needs (see Table 2.2).
Important current factors focusing attention are globalisation, the recognised need for
sustainable development and sustainability together with progress and practical interpretive application
of new technologies. Furthermore, identification with our land and culture helps to sustain us as a
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society. Historian Roderick Nash (Beck & Cable, 2011), indicated that the landscape shaped our local,
regional and national character - one of independence, freedom, perseverance, and tenacity.

Veverka (1994) then set out the entire interpretive process based on these principles that
practitioners should consider at their respective sites (Table 2.3). He compiled a .linear seven-step
system for application within interpretation planning that can be applied to the development of projects
from the small to large scale installations and across small to large geographical areas (See Table 2.3)

If the IP development took five months, stages 1-4 could be achieved in the first month. Veverka
advised that these plans may be realised in a short, specified time frame for some projects whilst other
IP’s will take a number of years to achieve, completion dependent on available resource and funding.
The important factor was to have an IP to execute rather than responding reactively to sporadic funding
opportunities.
Uzzel working with Ballantyne (1998) employed a more inclusive and iterative approach to IP
development. All aspects to be considered within each plan were identified, their development evolving
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in an interrelated fashion as the IP progressed to its conclusion as opposed to Veverka’s linear system.
This model being known as the themes-markets-resources model of IP development is illustrated
(Figure 2.2).

In 2014 based on a working lifetime of experience in the specialism of interpretation, Brochu
building on Tilden (1957) and Beck & Cable’s (1998) principles, stated five current IP principles applied
to her work in interpretation planning.

Interpretive planning may need a specific approach applied to the process of planning each having
associated strengths and weaknesses. The following four approaches have been identified from the
literature.
Some organisations devoid of or with limited internal interpretation expertise, maximised their
chance of acquiring an interpretation plan for the one or many sites it owned or managed by selecting
experienced interpretation consultants, usually chosen using the tender process. This could be an
individual interpretist or a team of experienced interpretation consultants. However, this method can
be expensive and time-consuming requiring project management by the business, charity or
organisation. This method was selected by the Welsh Government's historic environment service CADW
when developing a national interpretation plan for its numerous historic sites (Brown & Patrick, 2011).
A national interpretation plan for a Maltese organisation was not discovered during the research period.
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However, the resulting product is not guaranteed to be fit for purpose, understood, owned, and
actioned by the organisation’s staff.
A second approach was used by the then CCW (now NRW)19, to develop an internal five - year
national interpretation plan to guide work on its national nature reserves. The organisation used an
integrated approach using the skills of internal interpretation, education, and communication specialists
together with the local site related knowledge and expertise of their wardens. Information required to
develop a strategic interpretation plan, to be implemented as a cascade of initiatives at prioritised sites
was crafted initially at local meetings then completed at a mandatory task and finish residential
weekend workshop. The process enabled establishment of an agreed organisational vision and siterelated themes, the development of working relationships, dissemination of accurate information and
a working document. This was an interpretation plan with an expectation of development, funding and
delivery within a specified time followed by regular review and revision. This approach also involved
considerable organisational commitment in terms of funding, resources, and time, but the product was
successful, implemented, understood, and owned by all.
The third method was the approach involving community participation of interpretation
planning. This approach was adopted by Snowdonia National Park (SNP), in March 2012, after
discussions with the owner of Yr Ysgwrn, a hill farm and home of a celebrated Welsh poet Hedd Wyn
visited over a century by a steady stream of visitors20. By involving the local community, the
sustainability of the venture was being maximised, volunteers to work on site supporting paid staff were
identified, community support was engendered, and any fears, misinformation or objections addressed.
It was also recognised that those adversely affected by any negative aspects of increased visitor
numbers to the site would be the local community and any mitigating action needed could be
considered for inclusion in the interpretation planning process and product. This interpretation plan
was also developed by an organisation with internal interpretation and project planning expertise;
access to funding, grants, fund-raising, and fund-matching opportunities supported by a
communications and publicity team to lobby government and inform the general public of the project
vision and progress. This approach has also been used more recently (2017) by the NT in Anglesey
concerning the proposed reconstruction and interpretation of Tŵr Marquis.
The final approach encountered was that used by individuals, couples, or partners entrepreneurs with a business idea, cause, passion, or vision, who were starting a new venture from

19

The Welsh Government Sponsored Body called Natural Resources Wales (NRW) was founded in 2013 through amalgamation of three
environmental organisations - CCW, EAW and the FC ‘Wales’ - see paragraph 1 p31.
20
Yr Ysgwrn Mountain Farm near Trawsfynydd, Gwynedd, is the home of nationally acclaimed poet Ellis Humphrey Evans (bardic name - Hedd
Wyn) killed in action during World War 1 just before The National Eisteddfod held at Birkenhead 1917, where he achieved the highest honour
of the Chair for his poem “Yr Arwr”(The Hero). Prime Minister Lloyd George announced this posthumous honour. The farm was purchased for
the nation by Snowdonia National Park (SNP) on 1st March 2012 with financial support from the Welsh Government and The National Heritage
Memorial Fund to celebrate and interpret the poet, local community, and the transhumance traditional method of farming.
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scratch or revising interpretation provision of a venture they had acquired by sale or inheritance. They
had a comprehensive knowledge of their interest focus and produced interpretation as and when
business priorities, funding and time allowed on a piecemeal basis. Some researched provision at other
visitor attractions however, they were not interpretation professionals and were often unaware of the
specialism of interpretation focusing on the need for “attraction signage” to and within the site.
Brochu (2014) states all approaches should include both logical and creative elements with the
five common logical elements identified as the 5M’s of Management, Markets, Message, Mechanics and
Media as defined in the table below (Table 2.5), to be considered in addition to principles on which
Brochu based her work outlined above (Table 2.4). Both sets need to be considered at each planning
stage by the entrepreneur, consultant interpretist, working party or community group developing an IP.
This illustrates Brochu favours a more integrated holistic approach to IP development. Brochu also
believed there is no one single ‘right’ approach with the working methods developing according to
budget, client requirements, personnel, site, and focus (such as historic monument, natural resource,
person, or landscape being interpreted), and the lifespan of the interpretation media selected resulting
in a unique tailored IP.

Table 2.5 Brochu’s (2014) 5M components of an interpretation planning approach
1
2
3
4
5

Management
Markets
Message
Mechanics
Media

An understanding of management requirements, needs, and capabilities
An understanding of current and prospective customers and market position
A strong and appropriate story about the available resources
An understanding of the physical opportunities and constraints of the location
An appropriate mix of methodologies to deliver the message/s to the market/s
within the constraints of management and mechanics

All approaches also need a considerable amount of an often-underestimated resource - time.
The overlapping nature of the method is illustrated in Figure 2.3 below. The unique nature of each IP
its selected components and design depends on the creative elements included. As stated by Brochu
(2014) in her publication on interpretive planning, the focus, breadth, complexity, and content of an
interpretation plan is variable “it depends”.
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The approach developed by a working group of interpretists from the United Kingdom
illustrated in the publication ‘A Sense of Place’ edited by Carter (1997 revised in 2001) was also
integrated in nature. The planning elements and issues were connected at every stage of IP
development as demonstrated by the interconnecting arrows focusing on the issues and how they
connect (Figure 2.4). As stated by Carter, the interpretist can enter the process at any position or ‘box’
included in the diagram e.g., the “How will you do it box?” Decisions are then finalised by the
interpretist selecting the ‘best and most suitable theme/s’ and where on site, the place, each theme will
be located and interpreted. On selection of location interpretive objectives to be delivered must be
established. A presentation style, such through use of cartoon characters can then be selected followed
by the media to support and illustrate one theme at a time e.g., model, pictures, and a short film. The
location of each element is then decided within the place chosen and the timing of the media i.e., length
of the film (10 minutes); height, size, and number of illustrations; colour, lighting and proportions of the
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model etc. determined. The entire selection and content within this “unit” should meet with and deliver
the interpretive objectives established initially.
The interpretist then progresses to the next ‘box’ to consider the management of this set of
interpretive elements. How many if any staff will be needed to supervise this area? What skills will they
need? Are the materials appropriate for use with adult visitors? Are the materials used to construct
the exhibits robust and colourful i.e., fit for purpose? Can they be left outside subject to the elements
or are they best situated in a building? How, when and who will conduct any required maintenance and
repair if required? What will each element cost to develop produce and maintain? Is there a more
appropriate alternative? All of these decisions are made and agreed by key individuals or the site
owner/manager whilst considering the links and implications on previous decisions. The next step in
the process is to move to the next interconnecting box and so on until a comprehensive integral
interconnecting bespoke site interpretation plan is produced.

2.16 Interpretation to influence behaviour
In November 2000, The Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000, (CRoW Act), a United
Kingdom Act of Parliament for England and Wales became law (JNCC, 2000). The Secretary of State has
the power to appoint "wildlife inspectors" to police and punish offenders according to a range of powers
under the Act (UK Parliament, 2000). Offences include reckless and intentional acts concerning bird or
animal disturbance. In 2003 in Scotland, The Land Reform (Scotland) Act similarly became law (UK
Government, 2003). Following introduction of the CRoW Act, the Countryside Code an advisory guide
for all visitors to the countryside to follow, was revised in 2004. To inform the public a wide range of
different targeted interpretive products were developed, using both traditional methods and modern
technology. In July 2004, a joint venture between the Countryside Commission in England (CC) and the
CCW (currently NRW) used Aardman Animations’ cartoon characters as a basis for a suite of interpretive
methods and products (Aardman Animations, 2004). They employed Tilden's "reveal, relate, provoke"
principles of interpretation. Additionally, in Wales they also applied "respect, protect and enjoy".
Education materials for use within the National Curriculum subjects of both countries (Aardman
Animations, 2004) were also produced.
Included in resources was the "take your litter home,” message with countryside organisations
actively removing their litter bins from beauty spots and nature reserves. Over the past ten years, a
perception is that the constant repetition of this message to a more informed audience is working.
Respective local County Councils actively encourage residents to sort domestic waste and recycle to
meet regional and national targets reinforcing this message. The aim is positively influencing behaviour,
reducing landscape degradation whilst eliminating the need to bury our waste. When carrying out this
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literature review, few examples of empirical research relating to positive behaviour change due to
interpretation were evident.

2.17 Reaction to visitor pressure
Research by Elands and Lengkeek (2000), Jones (2013), Inkson & Minnaret (2018), confirmed
the prediction that the market trends reveal a potential increase of the demand of rural areas as leisure
and tourism spaces. This increased pressure on the landscape from growing numbers of visits from a
greater number of people directly impacts the work of site managers, owners, and local communities.
Site owners and managers strived to minimise environmental damage or degradation of the resource
they are trying to protect and conserve. Waste management and removal, pathways maintenance and
repair together with the management of visitor movements throughout sites occupied an increasing
proportion of daily duties. Visitor attraction staff are also keenly aware of the effect of increased visitor
numbers on the quality of the individual’s visitor experience.
After World War II, with increased leisure time, incomes, and access to transport (motorcars)
visitor attendances doubled in five years in American NP’s. This led to severe overcrowding at “honeypot” sites and erosion due to cars entering areas of parkland off-road21. Overcrowding issues led to the
establishment of visitor centres at NP access points and a five-fold increase in admission charges to
control visitor numbers. This action was successful in minimising visitor impact with funds then used to
both support visitor education concerning their impact and for financing repair and restoration work.
Currently, some UK NP’s, such as Snowdonia NP in the county adjoining Anglesey, are considering a
charging policy due to traffic congestion and ques of people visiting Snowdon, Wales highest mountain,
during Spring 2020. During the research period, some attractions on Anglesey were actively interacting
informing visitors when they are full to capacity recommending adjacent attractions with capacity
advising visitors to return later in the week. Wales government is also considering alleviating peak travel
congestion with the building of a third bridge between Anglesey and the mainland whilst the Maltese
government has secured funding from the EU to fund improvements to its transport system
infrastructure. Required improvements to Malta’s road infrastructure were identified in a report for
the European Commission, (ECORYS, 2006). Both upgrading, and highway construction were required
to Marsaxlokk (Malta Freeport), Mgarr and the airport in Luqa, Valetta (Grand Harbour and Passenger
terminal), providing international port and airport connections. This research documented above
informed subsequent Maltese funding applications to the EU.

21

A “honey-pot site” is a location e.g., mountain, beach, woodland; historic structure such as a castle; or tourist attraction, that attracts visitors
whose numbers increase to such an extent as to place increasing pressures on the site, surrounding environment and local communities that
live and work in the area. Communication between visitors, acquaintances, relatives, and passers incrementally increases visits still further and
can be compared to bees and wasps communicating when attracted to visit a jar of honey.
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However, access to the countryside and other attractions, particularly in times of financial
constraint such as after the collapse of the world banks in 2008 is not equitable. Individual personal
financial situations dictate the amount of disposable income and therefore access to transport and
countryside destinations, from day trips to longer visits by different social groups. In Malta, public
transport and tourist buses facilitate public access whilst the comparable public transport system on
Anglesey is limiting. Another issue exacerbated by visitor pressure in Malta is the need for fresh water.
Three desalination plants sourcing water from beach wells meet current demand from the local
population and visitors, but the demand is increasing.

2.18 Interpreting environments
Landscapes can be described as an onion as they have developed over time and are composed
of layer upon layer of rock, soil, natural processes, and human activity from each era resulting in a
"composite historical document" to be read. Interpretation is a process that helps to read this
document explaining its construction and development. The audience are peoples of different
countries, races, ages, and different levels of knowledge concerning the building blocks contributing to
the composition of that special place. Individuals therefore interpret each place from a different
perspective. It takes time to learn to read a landscape. As science and technology develops, different
aspects about specific places (e.g., cultural, historical, and social) can be interpreted using novel current
methods.
Aspects that make a place special for individuals differ including factors such as cultural,
familiarity, family, or religious connection to that place over time. Also valued are aesthetic factors of
a particular location together with the emotional significance of a place in human identity, (Pocock &
Hudson, 1978; Eyles & Pace, 1990; Entrikin, 1997). The atmosphere, colours, smells, and sounds of a
place also change with the seasons and can be very different e.g., a woodland covered by snow in winter
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or a carpet of bluebells in spring. It is these aesthetic aspects that contribute to the memories,
connection and love people feel for a place that can lead to its care and conservation in the future.
At the Interpretation Canada (IC) online conference in November 2014, researcher Jacquie
Gilson (Gilson, 2015) was investigating increasing participation by audiences in interpretive programs.
She collated information from conference delegates about methods they used to increase audience
participation during evening programs or programs with a large audience. Her focus was current visitor
needs and how best to develop links between them and the special place they are visiting. She
discovered her audience of practicing heritage interpreters believed, that the head is the focus of
interpretation in practice, but that the hands, heart, and feet should receive more attention. She used
Arnstein’s Ladder of Citizen Participation (Gabber, 2019), shown above (Figure 2.5), to illustrate
consideration of participatory interpretation by visitors to natural and heritage sites.
Gilson (2015) stated,
"One way to think of participatory interpretation is to consider participation as rungs on a
ladder, ranging from passive involvement on the bottom rungs, to active participation on the
top rungs" (Gilson, Interpretation Canada Conference presentation 2014; Gilson, 2015 p.93).
This model also applies to community involvement or citizen participation when developing an existing
or new culturally based local interpretation initiative.
Over the past thirty years or so, the focus of interpretation, and subsequently the greatest
proportion of interpretation resources, has been for visitors from other locations - different types of
tourists. Local interpretation for local visitors also needs adequate provision. Pritchard (1993), at the
Countryside Recreation Conference, suggested interpretation of countryside surrounding local
communities fostering understanding of its development required attention as the community are
continually present, whilst visitors are transient. The SNP in developing interpretation concerning the
Bard Hedd Wyn and his home farm Yr Ysgwrn at Trawsfynydd through community consultation,
employment of local people and volunteers ensured interpretation provision for the local community
at its new centre. Local residents also have access to technology and written resources whilst
researching their family roots, possible contacts with Hedd Wyn’s family and local historical events on
site. Community evening events and those held outside the main tourist period have also increases the
sustainable use of the interpretation centre.

2.19 Stories, customs, and traditions
Every place has stories associated with it that make it special, contributing to its history over
time. These stories enrich a location for both residents and visitors. According to Baeker & Brown (2010
p.1) in their article Mapping Community Identity - the power of stories:
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"Facilitating access - intellectual and physical - to our cultural and natural heritage resource is a
prerequisite to understanding their significance as well as an enigma for building appreciation,
fostering stewardship, and generating considerable local economic activity".
They state that there are two dimensions to community mapping, resource mapping and community
identity mapping. The first being the identification and recording of tangible community resources using
e.g., GIS and the latter discovering cultural community stories and traditions, the intangible cultural
resources, that define community identity and provide the "sense of place" (Brown, 2010).
Baeker & Brown (2010, p.37) highlighted how,
" community identity mapping can expand and enrich engagement whilst supporting economic
development and wealth creation".
They state it is a powerful method of engaging large numbers of citizens into the planning process. The
citizens actively contribute by identifying stories that illustrate the unique and special attributes of their
community. This process of engagement, identification and validation of the significant past and
present in turn facilitates active participation and community engagement in shaping the future of
respective communities. Canadian planners have applied this approach during recent years from large
cities to small settlements in the country.
A "community" also needs clarification, as it can exist in many forms. Communities can be
groups of people living in a village or area of a town defined by their geography. Additionally, there are
religious communities such as a Christian monastery or convent, Jewish, Muslim, or Quaker
communities. Other examples include a commune or work-based community such as that existing in a
school, hospital or factory. In Wales established communities are based on specific industries and
modes of earning a living such as the coal, fishing, and slate industry communities. Remnants of these
close-knit communities still exist, the respective industries declining over decades as the commodities
decrease, cease to exist or are no longer viable. The invisible links and networks binding communities
together still exist as the generation that worked within them recount experiences and stories to the
next generation. Communities therefore exist in both horizontal and vertical layers at one site or area
e.g., a slate valley community.
There are many definitions of a community. Two examples being:
“A group of people living in the same place or having a particular characteristic in common”
(Dictionary, O.E. and Street, W.A.L.T.O.N., 2019, p.2b).
“The condition of sharing or having certain attitudes and interests in common” (Jackson, 2008, p.40)
Another definition from the brochure "1996 Schedule of Events”, considers the community building
process and a fourth definition states:
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"Reaching community is both intentional and challenging. The group process requires that an
individual give up learned defences and habitual way of behaving. Through increased
responsibility, risk and vulnerability of its members, a group develops into a "safe place"
providing an environment of acceptance, appreciation of human diversity, and nurturance of
personal growth, healing and self-discovery" (Hampton, 2004).
This latter definition becomes relevant when establishing a new interpretive venture. Key people,
considered credible representatives of and for the community, need to be identified. These individuals
need to have the time, skills, and interest to learn about, contribute and develop the venture in
partnership with others for the good of the project. These representatives then need to set up inclusive
methods to inform the wider group. Misinformation needs dispelling and new members recruited
keeping the venture fresh and sustainable.
Some geographic areas have "honey-pot" sites that attract vast numbers of visitors. Undue
pressure affects such sites, e.g., the summit of Snowdon; Wales during the summer months, leading to
negative effects (this was particularly evident with the relaxation of COVID-19 lockdown restrictions)
when long queues of visitors on mountain footpaths were seen waiting in line to reach the summit.
Negative effects include footpath erosion, inconsiderate parking of vehicles, increased litter and
problems relating to removal of human waste, which can change the nature of previously nutrient poor
soils supporting protected plant communities. A tangible but personal experience at the summit is the
destruction of the atmosphere from one of quiet contemplation, awe and wonder to a noisy, hectic,
place engendering annoyance and impatience due to having to wait for access, similarly documented in
the media (Easter 2019). Fear can also develop due to the very real risk of falling when pushing and
jostling with crowds for a particular view of the surrounding countryside. These numerous visitors have
travelled to see one special natural attraction. They are often unaware of other local amenities and do
not stay in the area. Both visitors and the community are therefore at a loss as the visitors do not learn
about the wider area’s attractions and the community do not benefit from visitors spending their
disposable income locally. By managing a broader set of visitors enabling visits to a wider range of sites,
pressure is relieved at honey-pot sites and a better quality less crowded or pressured product is then
hopefully experienced by the visitor.
In his book, The Making of Wales, the late historian John Davies (2009), stated that there were
30,000 listed historic buildings and 4,000 scheduled ancient monuments under the care of CADW. These
are viewed as public goods belonging to the nation, interpreted for the enjoyment of local and visiting
communities alike. Public goods are usually national or local. Nature Reserves cared for by County
Councils, NRW, and various Wildlife Trusts, can also be considered in a similar way. A community can
be engaged to directly support management and development of respective interpretive facilities for
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such sites through the active processes of involvement and planning. The National Trust has achieved
this aim for many years in an expert fashion. The organisation’s effective community engagement
process was experienced by the researcher, attending a project consultation concerning the restoration
and development of interpretation of The Marquis of Anglesey’s Column (2018). The working party
established, The Anglesey Column Trust, was subsequently successful in securing lottery funding for
their work in December 2018 (BBC, 2018).
In Burmarrad, Salina (Malta) owners and staff of the BirdPark Malta invite community interest
groups such as the shooting fraternity to visit their site. Group members have the opportunity to care
for a raptor, (a hawk or owl), during their stay. The aim of the site is to encourage interest in birds, their
care protection and conservation. Through caring for an individual bird during their visit, BirdPark Malta
hope that when members of the shooting clubs next go hunting, they will remember their experience
and spare the lives of the raptors they see. This is an example where interpretation aims have changed
from being informally educational and impartially delivering information in a way to contribute to and
enhance visitor enjoyment to changing behaviour. The interpretation reveals an issue and actively
encourages a selected targeted audience to change or modify their behaviour to bring about a positive
outcome for a selected topic area of interest, the focus of a visitor attraction. The interpretation
however does not actively ‘blame’ or ‘preach’ but recognises and respects different perspectives and
ingrained cultural behaviours held for considerable periods. Such techniques and interpretation tools
and methods can also be used for other different issues. In Malta, two areas of growing concern the
researcher became aware of, highlighted in the media and in general conversation at visitor attractions
are, the effect on soil and water by over-use of agricultural fertilizers (natural and chemical) by farmers
and increasing demand for clean drinking water by a growing indigenous population and increasing
visitor numbers.

2.20 Technology
Another development evident at visitor attractions is the increasing use of technology by
interpretation specialists and visitors to research, present and interpret, record, share and use site
related information. Today a range of different interconnecting digital media such as iPads, laptop
computers, ‘smart’ phones, tablets etc. connecting via a network - the World Wide Web are accessible
to different audiences across geographically vast areas. Such tools can enable site specialists to link
facilities, access specific interpretation expertise, (e.g., advice, conferences, media evaluation, training),
work in partnership, offer pre-visit advice and discounts. Providers can also use such platforms to
prepare visitors for what they can expect from their empirical experience, provide follow up activities
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and information or enable visitor assessment of provision through feedback on their website or e.g.,
TripAdvisor.
This developing area is described as ‘participatory convergent culture’ (Jenkins, 2008; Matelic,
2014) where multimedia functions exist within one device such as the iPhone. The provided content
can then be manipulated and personalised by visitors on site, being instantly recorded and shared with
friends and family worldwide on different social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram etc.
However, currently these tools cannot satisfy the human desire to experience sites for themselves, to
compare and contrast with other places where they work, live and visit.
Hanson’s review of Staiff’s publication (2016),
“recognises that the ‘digital revolution’ has changed forever the way that people interact
with their environment and that a new approach is needed”

(Staiff, 2016, p1.)

In the 21stcentury, different interpretive techniques use new technology, including e.g., mobile
telephone applications (apps.), Near Field Communications (NFC) chips or tags, QR codes, self-guiding
audio tapes and websites. Some of these can be time consuming and expensive to prepare, update and
maintain and will not work in remote areas out of Wi-Fi signal range. An assessment must therefore be
made of the most appropriate and cost-effective methods for preparation, operation and application
for each respective site. Veverka, advocates spending months evaluating any new interpretive exhibit
to assess its effectiveness before it is installed at a facility. The interpretation of different settings also
requires different appropriate and sustainable methods.
New cutting-edge technology encountered by the researcher whilst conducting this study
included holograms, virtual reality (VR), (that provides a complete immersion experience separated
from the external world) and augmented reality (AR) (that supplement live views with digital elements
through the use of a smartphone camera).22 According to Avci (2019), application of such products has
developed globally e.g., in Canada, Peru, USA, Europe e.g., France, Greece Italy, Turkey and the UK
during the last twenty years being mainly applied with an interpretation focus to improve the tourist
experience at archaeological sites, museums and art galleries. Only one of the case study sites - Haggar
Qim in Malta, had invested in an on-site immersive 4D sensory experience during the research period
with none of the sites in Anglesey having acquired such on-site visitor products. Development of such
products is linked to the available time, funding and expertise available to site interpretists with
production of such products often sub-contracted to information technology (IT) specialists.

22

The researcher undertook fieldwork to develop a hologram of the Trefignath Burial Chamber, Holyhead, Anglesey contributing to a BU
research project. A virtual reality product interpretating the Roman camp at Caerleon was demonstrated at the 2017 AHI/IE Interpretation
Conference at Inverness where the researcher was a delegate. An augmented reality product was used by the researcher on a mobile telephone
on site as a visitor at the Tarxien Temples in Malta 2017.
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Digital websites can promote a diverse range of industries such as the agricultural, cultural and
tourist industries whilst developing the economic potential of communities. This technology can be a
vehicle for actively selling a range of locally produced products and services, including interpretive
services. An example is hosting current information about an interpretation service such as an eco-tour
with recognised accreditation denoting a service of high standards stating location, dates, times, cost
and itinerary whilst marketing a specific visitor experience.
During the last sixty years, media representative such as naturalists Hans and Lottie Hass,
Jacques Cousteau, Sir David Attenborough and in Wales, Iolo Williams used media (e.g., radio, television,
film) to interpret habitats, species, and environmental issues to people in their homes. Similarly, Neil
Oliver, Dan Snow and Tony Robinson present different aspects of history and archaeology with Huw
Edwards and John Williams providing bilingual interpretation in and about Anglesey and the rest of
Wales.
In Malta, celebrities such as HRH Prince William, footballer David Beckham, naturalists Chris
Packham and Bill Oddie supporting conservation causes, raise awareness, access funding and influence
behaviour change e.g., persuading people to desist from the shooting of migrating birds (Barnham,
2017). Developments in information technology, computers and associated applications continue to
progress facilitating increased provision of on-line interpretive content enabling prospective visitors to
construct bespoke interpretation content and products such as self-guided experiences and journeys.
Widening distribution increases and facilitates access to information worldwide to different audiences
through use of novel progressive interpretation methods.
2.21 Conclusion
As is demonstrated by the literature review, things have progressed converging the views of
both Muir and Pinchot in an attempt to achieve a sustainable balance whilst addressing the health and
well-being of both earth and humankind. However, due to changes through time that also span the
boundaries of islands and continents the status quo can never be the same.
“It is suggested that the purpose of the sustainability paradigm flowing from this worldview, is
not to conserve the status quo or meet ill-defined human needs, but to strengthen the health,
adaptive capacity, and evolutionary potential of the fully integrated global social-ecological
system so that it can continue regenerating itself, thereby creating the conditions for a thriving
and abundant future - not only for the human species, but for all life.”
(Du Plessis & Brandon, 2015, p.1)
Today, examples of the negative effects of people are often publicised in different ways e.g.,
appeals for money from various environmental charities and organisations, articles in magazines, film,
news bulletins, television documentaries or events e. g. litter-pick session. Content can leave the
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participant or audience member with a feeling of despair that things are irreparable, that nothing can
be done except face the inevitable. In previous decades, interpretation has been used as a tool to
provide accurate, impartial, factual information about the issue. In current times interpretation can be
used to also suggest different actions individuals or groups can undertake to make a small but
perceptible difference to their focus. Each of these actions collectively contributing to the benefit of all,
as bees working in a hive. Without planned interpretation how will the public discover relevant
information about issues of importance that matter to them, the questions to ask and actions to take
from the information they discover during leisure by chance and by choice? Planning site related
interpretation provision is important ensuring, delivery of site-specific messages, meeting visitor
expectations, sustainable goals, and financial targets.
To synthesise, through a review of the literature, the development and extent of interpretation
and the integral role of planning was researched contributing to the first aim. The chapter chronicles
changes in countryside management practices resulting in humankind now recognising the finite nature
of precious global environments within which we live. As documented, starting with Muir and Pinchot’s
work in the USA, interpretation can be distinguished from formal education and defined. The specialism
of interpretation, guided by principles established by Tilden and modified to address current times,
facilitates the explanation of different information, views, and actions available to guide future
behaviour of individuals. This can be achieved through the use of a range of interpretation methods
and mechanisms, assessment of their effectiveness being possible through evaluation.
The next developmental phase of interpretation needs to focus on the standardisation of terms
ensuring clarity of understanding in academic research and practitioner practice as the specialism
spreads worldwide. Legislation needs drafting, revision and adequate enforcement to conserve, protect
or preserve specific environments. Change also needs to encompass emerging shift in opinion from
different cultural perspectives e.g., black lives matter. Organisations and their staff both public and
private enacting and interpreting such laws and each focus to communities and visitors require
adequate funding streams linked to the cost of living. Providers also require recognised accredited
standards and training opportunities for interpretists truly establishing interpretation as a profession
with career opportunities and pathways that can be researched using conventional search engines
similar to e.g., accountancy, law etc. Communities, organisations, and countries starting to implement
interpretation need to work in partnership learning from the mistakes and problems encountered by
their predecessors e.g., USA NP’s. Prompted by the rapid progress of information technology, and
recently amplified by initiatives ensuring continued service provision during the COVID-19 pandemic,
creation and application of novel techniques and the targeting of different new audiences were both
identified as areas for future development by practitioners at recent on-line sector conferences. One
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such target audience without adequate support identified by the researcher is, current and prospective
entrepreneurs with an environmental or heritage business focus at their visitor attractions and
inexperienced interpretists starting work. The next chapter addresses the second aim investigating the
development of models, strategies and interpretation planning support available. This is followed by
empirical research at case-study sites in Anglesey and Malta to investigate the current situation.
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CHAPTER 3. BACKGROUND TO INTERPRETATION PLANNING
"Interpretation is a communication process, designed to reveal meanings and relationships of our
cultural and natural heritage, through involvement with objects, artefacts, landscapes and sites”
(Interpretation Canada task force, 1976)

The literature search conducted in Ch2 chronicled the general development and establishment
of interpretation as a specialism. The impacts of changes in land management, legislation, economy,
political views, interpretists training needs and subsequent effects on interpretation principles,
approaches and methods that guide interpretation content and provision at sites of interest for visitors
have been outlined. This chapter focuses on the specific area of interpretation planning, researching
the current methods and support available to practitioners constructing bespoke IPs.
3.1 Models and strategies for planning interpretation
Whilst conducting a literature review for this research (Ch2), several definitions for
interpretation its planning and strategy for delivery were encountered.23 This reflects development of
thinking in a relatively young profession and also the different perspectives and cultures of practitioners.
Since Interpretation Canada agreed the definition of interpretation above some forty years ago, the
balance of focus has changed towards the customer. Slack (2020) analysed the words of nine definitions
and found they could be grouped to describe the interpretation process. The process was
“to use heritage assets to shape stories and messages then using
interpretive devices to create outcomes for audiences” (Slack, 2020, p.21)
The assets within the definitions include nature, objects, notable people, places and sites. The audiences
are the people or the visitors, with the interpretive mechanisms being information transfer,
communication and events enabling a two-way process.
The current aim is to enrich visitor experience at different levels using various
platforms/operating systems e.g., exhibitions of artefacts, wardens or guides and information
technology systems and through selection of an ever-widening range of media e. g. telephone
applications, Q-codes, way-markers, poems, pictures, information panels and leaflets. Each visitor
arrives at a site with different levels of knowledge, expectations, values, beliefs, interests, and reasons
for being there, that today are acknowledged and better understood. The interpretation provision (the
product) should therefore be varied, flexible, site appropriate, current and relevant to the interpretation
focus. However, the interpretation provided should be a succinct gentle introduction rather than an
academic treatise that may or may not ignite a spark of interest in the visitor. The interpretist, or
communicator cannot force a person to learn but can support and guide them.
Visitors have a choice whether to enter a site and discover more of that revealed aspect or
23

Various definitions for interpretation planning and delivery strategies encountered in a literature review are noted in Ch2 p.22 - p.25.
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continue to the next metaphorical door until they find a subject or experience that attracts and sustains
their interest. Visitors come to sites for different reasons. Some travel to acquire knowledge and
understanding about a person’s life within a timeframe at a particular place e.g., the Ta’ Kola miller or
St Agatha at the Red Tower, Malta or to improve a practical skill such as identifying birds at South Stack
Cliffs Nature Reserve, Anglesey. Others come to experience a place first-hand and to enjoy its ambience
such as the spectacular Parys Mountain Copper Mine (Anglesey), or ancient temples at Ġgantija (Malta),
achieving a long-held ambition to visit once in their lifetime. Some also visit to evidence their presence
with a ‘selfie’ photograph to “prove they have been there” to friends, relatives and colleagues on their
return from travel, in some cultures elevating their social status. Other visitors just stroll past or through
sites and by chance encounter some interpretation that catches their eye with which they connect
briefly before continuing on their way. Carter, (2010) described this type of person as a flâneur ‘a person who walks the city in order to experience it’ (Carter, 2010, p.3)
similar to some visitors enjoying the expanse of Llanddona beach, Anglesey that encounter a jellyfish,
pretty shell or unusually shaped stone that fleetingly catches their attention before walking on.
To communicate effectively and efficiently with such a variety of audiences using a range of
methods needs planning. As outlined in the methodology chapter (Ch4), researcher experience in the
field and sheer curiosity led to methodical investigation of interpretation planning to inform the
development of an interpretation planning tool (IPT) to support current and future practitioners. A
review of the literature identified full individual site interpretation plans produced by interpretists or
consultants e.g. (Meekins, 2007), (Red Kite Environment, 2017) in Wales but not in Malta. Guidance on
interpretation strategy development to produce bespoke organisational or business interpretation
plans was less available.
The key element within interpretation is communication. Currently eight main models of
communication are recognised within academic literature (Drew, 2020) categorised as linear, interactive
and transactional communication modes. These have become increasingly more complex since the first
linear model proposed by Aristotle about 300BC, the other linear exemplars being the Lasswell,
Shannon-Weaver and Berlo S-M-C-R models. The interactive models are two-way systems such as the
Osgood-Schramm and the Westley and Maclean models whilst the transactional models include the
more complex Barlund’s Transactional Model and the Dance’s Helical Model. Current models consider
two-way communication, cultural, knowledge and experience levels of participants, transfer mechanism
such as newspapers, television or social media sites as well as the words (verbal) speech (vocal) and
visual elements of communication. It was Mehrabian (1968) who proposed the 3V concept and
revealed the relationship of 7% verbal 38% vocal and 55% visual as being the existing balance within
emotional communication. This is important for interpretation where emotional experiences for
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emotional communication. This is important for interpretation where emotional experiences for
customers is known to supplement visit enjoyment and also aid memory of empirical experiences.
Two models - the ‘Information Flow Model’ developed by Andrusiak & Keip, (1983) and the
‘Sender-Message-Receiver (S-M-R) Model’, (initially developed with input from Grant Taylor of Parks
Canada, first published in 1986 by Peart & Woods) were blended by Capelle forming a tool that was
simple to use on site and could even be used internationally (Capelle, 1984). The first model contains
five main elements: pre-visit; accommodation destinations and/or day use; first site contact (sense of
arrival); activity destinations (interpretation to support the site use by visitors) and post-visit. The
S-M-R model a general planning theoretical framework contained five main questions: Why? What?
Who? Where? and So what? Cherem (1977) developed this interpretation process model further
illustrating the philosophy of interpretation at that time which is still relevant (Figure 3.1).

Veverka (2011) used the Pert & Woods (1976) IP planning model for his work distinguishing between
the planning and interpretive processes and adapting this model by adding ‘implementation and
operations’ for consideration by future interpretists that includes the cost of the –
“time, resources and money to implement and operate any plan, program or service”
(Veverka, 2011, pp.47-48)
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This is termed ‘The JVA Interpretation Model’.
Three additional informative resources were developed in the USA the first by Brochu (2007);
followed by Ham (2013) and Veverka (2015) respectively. These texts were produced to support
university interpretation courses and training as well as consultancy work.
Brochu’s IP development methodology, created in 2014, is based on 5 principles as set out in
Table 2.5. Brochu additionally considers the five elements of Management, Message Media, Markets
and Mechanics of five interpretive planning approaches formulating the model recognised as the 5M
Model illustrated in Figure 2.3. This demonstrates Brochu favours a more integrated holistic approach
to IP development.
Further research yielded three additional resources in other countries one produced by the
New Zealand government Department of Conservation. This is a practical strategy developed to
implement interpretation plans at visitor sites across the entire country (Colquhoun, 2005).
Similarly, within the UK, “A sense of place”, co-authored and edited by James Carter, developed
for the Scottish Tourism and Environment Initiative (Carter, 2001) was presented as a keynote paper at
the 2010 AHI conference. Carter’s approach was also integrated in nature connecting planning elements
and issues at every stage of the IP development.24
In Nova Scotia, Canada, the Department of Tourism, Culture and Heritage promoted the
province’s vision, “A Treasured Past, A Precious Future: A Heritage Strategy for Nova Scotia” (20082013) to be delivered via IPs at their twenty-seven museums.
All these documents are comprehensive but can be daunting to the novice businessperson
searching for guidance to develop their initial skeleton interpretation strategy to support future
development of interpretation plans. The resources are developed from the stance of an ‘interpretist’
as academic study rather than an entrepreneur producing and providing a customer product and did
not easily place the interpretation within a business model.
As stated by Brochu (2007), the nature of the final strategy is influenced by two words - “It
depends” as the final interpretation strategy produced depends on decisions taken and priorities given
to each strategic element. This view is supported by Carter (2001) who states,
“there are as many ways of interpreting somewhere as there are people who visit it”
therefore, making each strategy a tailored product. Both interpretation consultants agree that the vital
element in the production of both the interpretation strategy and IP is, the process undertaken by the
planning individual and or team. Carter (2001) agreed with colleague and interpretation consultant
Barrow, when working at the Centre for Environmental Interpretation (CEI) that the process guides and

24

Figure 2.4 p.40 illustrates Carter’s (2001) integrated approach to interpretation planning. decision making and subsequent actions taken.
The interconnection and influence of decision making, and subsequent actions taken through application of ‘The Interconnecting Balanced
Issues System’ is explained where each element and action within the plan are linked.
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clarifies thinking being even more important than the final product.

Team members have an

opportunity to discuss, evaluate, prioritise and agree ideas, methods and materials selected for
inclusion in their IP for future development. The process forces participants to work together as a team
achieving a consensus for each informed decision. This process reduces confusion whilst establishing
ownership and understanding by participants of a single comprehensive focused agreed IP. Those
tasked with implementing the IP can each define their role and identify their contributory task/s whilst
collectively striving to deliver aspects of an interpretation product to enrich visitor experiences.

3.2 Strategies employed for IP development
The literature review revealed different strategies being implemented by business and statutory
organisation to produce their interpretation plan (IP). Each has benefits and disadvantages, and all
demand the resources of staff and or consultants, time and funds allocated at levels according to the
complexity of the IP as stated by Brochu, (2007) “it depends”. The strategy selected is determined by
owner or organisation preference, available resources and time. Various strategies are now considered
in turn.
The work can be sub-contract to one or more interpretist/s (consultants), through the tender
process. Interpretists are identified through adverts of their services in telephone directories, through
websites, professional contact networks on the LinkedIn platform, via contact details on interpretation
leaflets or as members of interpretation organisations such as the Association of Heritage
Interpretation. The contract is subsequently awarded to the successful interpretation consultant who
best meets the tender criteria. Competitive tendering can be improved upon according to Carter (2001,
p49). Contractors should research, interpretist’ work completed at other sites, brochures and plans
produced evaluating these and how well site objectives have been met. Three selected applicants
should separately discuss with business representatives their ideas, working methods, and
requirements within budget and times specified, informing their product creation to meet the tender,
enabling selection of the successful applicant.
Secondly, the IP may be completed by the enthusiastic inexperienced entrepreneur or novice
organisation interpretation officer. This may result in a piecemeal, opportunistic approach producing
additional interpretation according to the entrepreneur’s vision as resources (time and money) become
available. The IP produced by the inexperienced novice will depend on the task specification, line
manager support, the specialist training available and allocated budget.
Alternatively, an organisation project group are tasked with the job completed internally led by
a project leader. In the 1990’s to produce a national IP for all nature reserves (including case study sites
on Anglesey) in their devolved statutory care, the CCW used this approach. Project group members
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were informed the goal was to compile and agree a specified set of plans including an interpretation
plan, education plan, publicity plan and site management plans focusing on the nature reserves most
visited by the public and managed by CCW. These were to be the agreed working documents that
dovetailed into other plans, policies, procedures and strategies that achieved the organisational vision.
The advantage of working in a group is that inclusivity helps to generate ideas. Different group members
also possess different perspectives, types of expertise and varied skills that may benefit the entire group.
Disadvantages such as forceful individuals intimidating others or shy more junior participants being
reluctant to provide an opinion need to be carefully managed. This was done within the CCW project
by placing staff from different locations in small discussion groups of six to eight people. Due to the
amalgamation of CCW, EA and FC forming one body Natural Resources Wales (NRW) in 2013 (Reynolds
& Ninnes, 2017) new interpretation internal documentation will now exist.
To create the Pan Wales IP (Brown & Patrick, 2011) an Area Interpretation Plan for a
geographically large area, interpretists from different agencies such as the devolved government agency
CADW (Cadw, 2017), funding organisation e.g. The National Heritage Lottery Fund Wales (HLFW, 2019),
partner organisations e.g., Local County Council worked together. Transferable skills were available for
group working to develop and produce an internal Wales-wide IP. These included mediator and
secretarial skills together with those of chairing meetings.

The event was resourced from the

organisation’s annually allocated interpretation budget supplemented by the travel and subsistence
budget of individual members. In Malta, the organisation Heritage Malta with responsibility for the
country’s historic sites, buildings and artefacts compiles contributions from its various site experts
documenting interpretation provision, exhibitions, lectures, acquisitions, and planned developments in
its Annual Reports (Heritage Malta, 2018).
If several agencies are involved within a location or community or, if the IP is being prepared for
an identified client such as a County Council, or National Park a different approach may be required. A
consultant or team of consultants sometimes supported by a facilitator will be employed via the
tendering process to compile the tailored IP. To ensure community participation members of the local
community/communities will be notified of a public meeting or series of public meetings inviting
interested individuals within the locality to become involved and contribute. This approach aims to
inform, reduce friction and misinformation, encourage ownership of resulting initiatives, identify
volunteers or future staff and gather ideas, knowledge and resources together thus developing the
initiative in an agreed direction. This latter approach was chosen by the volunteers comprising the
Anglesey Column Trust. In 2018 this registered charity held a public consultation that led to successful
acquisition of £59,800 in development funding as a National Lottery grant to restore the Marquess of
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Anglesey’s Column (BBC, 2018; Chambers, 2020). An alternative is to complete an IP and then invite
comments on the draft from the community and redraft the IP accordingly to achieve the final product.
Currently, if organisations employ an experienced interpretation specialist, they are usually
tasked with developing an IP together with site related resources identified within it. Experienced staff
will apply previous first-hand experience, specialist training undertaken during their careers, resources
and support accessed through membership of professional bodies and contacts within their field of
expertise, to construct appropriate documentation to guide their own work and that of colleagues.
Whichever strategy or approach for plan development that is selected, as illustrated by the
researcher in the following diagram, each should integrate into the interpretation planning cycle as
shown below (Fig. 3.3).

3.3 From interpretation strategy to interpretation plan/s
When conducting a review of the literature for this research each plan encountered was
different and site specific. Many interpretation publications lacked clarity using the terms strategy,
framework, matrix and plan interchangeably. It was therefore apparent that for those outside the field
of interpretation, seeking information help and support was a challenging matter. The researcher
considered where would a budding entrepreneur or new inexperienced interpretist, many of whom
have entered the profession from a wide range of backgrounds, start. Even experienced interpretists
that know where best to access information and whom to contact within the profession for help and
support were encountering difficulties as stated below by Capelle (1985, p.11).
“There are currently so many strategies, methodologies, and formats employed that it is very
difficult to compare and cross-reference planning documents from one agency to another.”
A source of possible contacts in Wales, is the Visit Wales website (Visit Wales, 2020) that lists
some sites including those of statutory organisations, correspondingly replicated for attractions in Malta
at Visit Malta (Visit Malta, 2020.). However, these are not comprehensive county or country wide
databases including all tourist attractions and private businesses. Visiting such sites would enable
prospective entrepreneurs to investigate how others have addressed their interpretation allowing
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prospective business staff/owners to evaluate provision from the stance of a visitor whilst also
establishing new contacts and initiating a professional network. Valuable support information is also
available at interpretist association websites such as Interpretation Canada (IC), Association for Heritage
Interpretation (AHI) and Interpret Europe (IE) but only if membership has been secured, an expense and
action unlikely to have been incurred at the business or project inception stage when business
interpretation strategies and plans are being considered and developed. The most concise resource
encountered during this research distilling the work of experts in the profession was - “Creating an
Interpretation Plan: an introduction” by Carolyn Lloyd Brown, (2015) one of the AHI Best Practice
Guideline Series accessed on their website through members (Brown, 2020).
To synthesise, analysis of interpretation definitions reflected the importance of the
interpretation process. Research revealed communication is at the heart of interpretation developing
from linear to more complex two-way mechanisms as illustrated by eight models. During the literature
review, nine resources supporting IP development were discovered from four countries, some only
accessible through membership of specialist interpretation associations, illustrating the growth of
interpretation worldwide. These resources mainly targeted trainee or professional interpretists within
statutory organisations rather than the business sector practitioner, product selection being determined
by preference, resources, and time. Six different approaches were identified that could be applied to
bespoke IP construction ranging from development by the individual interpretist or consultant to
community participation. These approaches are suitable for IP construction and implementation at a
single site or at national interlinked networks of sites. Each approach integrates into the planning cycle
that includes audit, implementation, and evaluation of each element as well as the plan in its entirety.
Acquisition of relevant documentation was and is hindered by inconsistent use and application of
terminology making it difficult for entrepreneurs and the inexperienced interpretist to access support
with comparison of academic documentation and resources being problematic. It must be remembered
that the aim of interpretation is to spark interest and curiosity possibly leading to retention of
information, further learning and action intertwined with enjoyment by visitors ranging from the
focused academic to the flâneur. As awareness of interpretation as a specialism spreads worldwide,
interpretation planning guidance becomes essential in promoting best practice during a period of rapid
advancement in technological methods whilst learning from and avoiding the mistakes and problems
encountered by predecessors. The next chapter outlines the methodology selected to investigate
current practice at twenty case-study sites establishing the situation from the perspective of both
providers and recipients.

.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODOLOGY
“Failure to plan is planning to fail” (Attributed to Benjamin Franklin, (1706-1790)
4.1. Introduction
This research is multidisciplinary and planned within the constraints of the time and resources
available. The most appropriate research design and specific methods selected to address the research
focus was informed by a wide search of the literature in all disciplines (especially Geography), peer
discussions and practitioner consultations. Outlined below are the choices, triggers, motives, and
assumptions that led to the chosen area of research, its epistemology (Sarantakos, 2013) and practice
(Bryman, 2012).

4.2. Research philosophy
A worldview is “a basic set of beliefs that guide an action” (Guba, 1990, p.7). The philosophy is
the belief held by the researcher concerning the research topic and can be one of four beliefs,
paradigms, or worldviews.

Current research identifies the main paradigms as post-positivism,

constructivism, transformative and pragmatism and the ways of using these within mixed methods
research. These are all discussed below in relation to this study.
As shown (table 4.1) according to Cresswell (2014) and Guba (1990) there are four main
methods of belief that can guide research. Positivists believe a researcher and the individual under
investigation do not interrelate. However, this idea has developed into the post-positivism stance
stating the researcher’s background and knowledge together with the values and theories they hold
affects what they see and discover during their investigations. As this research investigates the
independent views of others, the post-positivistic approach is not suitable for this research as the results
should not be influenced by the researcher.
When a researcher applies their individual way of thinking to continually build knowledge from
information they gather, this is termed constructivism. The knowledge is therefore based on the
researcher’s personal experience and their viewpoint. This is then applied to solve a problem through
analysis, reflection, and evaluation. This position was not chosen for this investigation as the researcher
is not solving a problem but investigating the views of others - visitors and interpretation experts, whose
views may differ from each other and from that of the researcher.
The third approach involves a change of viewpoint that occurs during research affecting the
researcher’s belief or perception concerning a situation e.g., a change in political belief. This approach,
developed at the start of the century, is known as transformative. It reflects Thomas Kuhn’s evolved
thinking concerning scientific model replacement occurring as new discoveries make previous models
or beliefs outdated, according to Kuukkanen (2012). The researcher may change their viewpoint
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following receipt of research results. This approach is usually applied to gender, race, and minority
group research. However, a goal for this research was to discover if visitor site founders or managers
have a site interpretation plan (SIP) designed by themselves or specialists to interpret the site, an
associated notable person, or historic structure for visitors, and if not, to support them by development
of a template guiding production of a bespoke plan to maximise visitor enjoyment. The planning tool
would also be informed by research to investigate visitor opinion of existing interpretation provision at
selected case study sites. The researcher expected to have the same view at the beginning and end of
the research, that a plan (SIP) is required for effective use of resources to achieve site related aims.

The researcher in this instance adopted a pragmatic philosophy or worldview rather than a postpositivism, constructivism or transformative stance as set out by Cresswell (2014). This choice can be
demonstrated as the researcher planned the methods and processes to be taken (aware of
consequences of actions) to investigate an identified current problem in the field of environmental and
heritage interpretation (real world and problem-centred). The intention was to involve as many
interpretation specialists and visitors as possible to investigate their views and current practice at a
selected range of visitor attractions (exemplars of good interpretive practice) on the archipelagos of
Anglesey and Malta.

4.3 Why this research focus?
The researcher’s curiosity concerning the process used to develop and deliver interpretation
provision at visitor attractions and the nature of plans being implemented was kindled during the period
1991-200925. At this time the researcher was preparing bespoke bilingual education resources for
various establishments at a range of visitor sites in Wales to support learning within the formal

25

During this period the researcher worked as the Education Adviser (a national singleton post) for the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW)
within the Communications Team whilst also seconded to the Curriculum Council for Wales for the first three years as Field Officer for
Environmental Education.
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education sector. Initiatives were also conducted in partnership with other statutory organisations,
charities, and independent businesses.26 The focus of the various educational resources included
beaches, farms, nature reserves, national park locations, sites of outstanding natural beauty and
woodlands.
At this time within the formal education sector in Wales, education establishments delivered
curricula to their students according to agreed plans. These plans applied a process to ensure goals
were achieved through the setting and application of SMART objectives with:
Specific content that was Measurable,
Achievable,
Realistic and
Timebound.
Each education establishment had a plan, and a respective strategy for its delivery, implementing
national plans whilst overseen by the Local Education Authority. Plans included field work and site visits
supported by targeted resources, such as those mentioned, to augment learning. In 1988, arising from
the Education Reform Act, The National Curriculum for Wales (NCW) was established - a national plan
for schools revised every five years (Department of Education, 1999; Daugherty & Elfed-Owens, 2000).
The work of the researcher was governed by the specifications of NCW plans.
Working alongside interpretists within a Communications Team, the researcher considered if
interpretist colleagues also worked according to sector plans and legislation when producing various
interpretation resources supporting informal visitor learning at different settings. The researcher knew
learning was not confined to formal settings but happened in many environments often by chance e.g.,
when visitors read a leaflet or website, listened to a tourist guide, or looked at specimens in a museum.
Learning also occurred by choice when individuals decided to visit e.g., an art gallery, historic site,
national park or take part in a specific activity that interested them, such as birdwatching. This informal
learning was taking place as people, from both local communities and other locations worldwide,
travelled to sites, especially tourist attractions specifically catering for visitors during leisure time. The
prime focus for the visitors however was enjoyment and relaxation with learning usually being a
secondary element.
The interpretation provision encountered and experienced by the researcher both through
work and whilst relaxing with family and friends was also variable, ranging from minimal signage at some

26

Through grant aid , contacts, and partnership initiatives with e.g., National Parks, RSPB, Wildlife Trusts, County Councils, and private
businesses such as Angel Multimedia, Web Designers & Developers, the researcher managed the production of a range of bilingual educational
products concerning the natural environment of Wales to complement interpretive provision similarly developed by interpretists within the
Communications Team.
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sites to a full-scale interpretation centre with exhibitions, trails, presentations or activities at others.
The support for exhibit development denoted by individual organisation logos attracted attention.27
Interpretation provision at some sites appeared to be haphazard reflecting the successful acquisition of
funding rather than coordinated delivery of a message e.g., why the site was special being a focus of
preservation or conservation. This begged the question whether organisations, charities and business
owners of such sites possessed interpretation plans and if not, where could their staff or the owners
themselves access advice and expertise to develop their bespoke SIP? This may possibly be easier for
the professional interpretist but where would the novice, inexperienced individual, passionate
enthusiast business founder or community group start? Additionally, what was the opinion of the
‘paying customer’ of current interpretation provision (the visitor from abroad or from the local
community who had invested time, effort, and money to reach the site)? Did provision meet their
needs? How best could such information be investigated and acquired to inform organisational or site
interpretation, strategy and supporting plans? This aspect exemplifies the pluralistic approach of the
framework being considered to conduct this postgraduate research project in the area described above.

After study of literature concerning research philosophy, design, approaches and methods, the
researcher selected the most appropriate categories of each element considered to best address aims
and objectives of this research project. To clarify and demonstrate the interconnection of selected
research elements providing structure, coherence, and guidance to the proposed work for the

27

Such logos attracted attention due to: i) their existence on the interpretation, ii) their number and iii) revelation of which government
bodies, organisations, charities, and businesses had provided financial support or support in kind to develop and produce the interpretation
product on which they were displayed. The researcher considered which was the driver for product provision, a) the availability of funds or b)
order of identified resources within the site interpretation plan (IP) leading to funding applications?
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researcher and others, a plan or conceptual framework was constructed influenced by the work of
of Cresswell, 2014.
The researcher also intended to provide feedback to research participants (site
owners/managers) to inform their future work - a pragmatic approach (real-world practice orientated).
This approach is also the most appropriate for application to research using mixed methods, i.e., both
quantitative and qualitative approaches, as a data collection strategy. Application of both approaches
would result in a better understanding of the research focus.
To strive and gain a comprehensive analysis of the problems under investigation within this
research, both sets of data from the visitors (visitor questionnaires conducted in Wales and Malta) and
site owners/manages termed “expert panels” (Delphi questionnaires) were collected within the same
research period. Each questionnaire asked different questions to investigate a different perspective.
Within this research “Interpretation or Expert Panel Members” can be defined as:
“Individuals identifiable within a business, organisation or charity responsible for interpretation.
This involves interpretation planning, commissioning or creation, installation, delivery,
supervision, maintenance, and evaluation of any site or focus related interpretation supported
by resource acquisition”.
Each expert was also familiar with or responsible for interpretation provision at one or more selected
case-study site/s within their respective countries. Each expert was identified and recommended by
their organisation or employer as the interpretist the researcher should contact for this research. Due
to the emerging nature of interpretation as a specialist subject in academia within the UK (Anglesey)
and Malta few, if any expert panel members had interpretation qualifications via the formal education
sector (as in USA NPs) but, all had several years’ experience as practitioners (a few being recognised and
respected as experts in their field by peers) the majority having completed one or more tailored
professional courses. The selection of interpretists to contribute to the research is therefore vital
contributing to the accuracy of ensuing outcomes.
Interpret Europe is currently addressing the training needs of practitioners in order to ensure
recognised professional standards of accredited training provision. It must be remembered that the
number of years an expert is in post does not reflect experience in the planning and provision of
interpretation. The researcher also found that comparison of individual interpretation experience and
expertise was difficult due to the different use and application of terminology of posts.
The expert panel datasets revealing practitioner opinions were compiled using the Delphi
approach consisting of two rounds of questionnaires rather than focus groups. As observed by
Ballantyne, Hughes and Bond (2015),
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‘group consensus of opinion can be reached on any problem under consideration without
actually meeting face-to-face’.
The literature review found the Delphi approach was first used in heritage tourism by Garrod
and Fyall (2000) investigating long-term management of heritage sites and later by Ballantyne, Hughes
and Bond (2016) researching managers' opinions and preferences of visitor interpretation at Canterbury
Cathedral World Heritage Site.

Currently, formal application guidelines or standardisation of

administration method for the Delphi process do not exist (Duffield, 1993; Green et al., 1990; Landeta,
2006; Tonni & Oliver, 2013; Ballantyne, Hughes & Bond, 2016). However, the advantages of using the
Delphi approach are agreed and listed in Table 4.10 p89 with disadvantages listed in Table 4.11 p90.
Whilst aware of approach strengths the researcher adapted the process meeting specific
research parameters e.g., using two tranches of electronic surveys not three or more (Garrod & Fyall,
2005). The researcher coordinator analysing data between successive questionnaire iterations ensured
personal bias, preconceptions and views concerning interpretation planning did not influence question
development and results analysis through survey piloting. The Delphi technique should ultimately
establish a negotiated shared, mutually agreed management view regarding interpretation provision at
selected case-study sites. The Delphi approach enables research concerning the first aim “to investigate
and establish the current extent and application of interpretation planning” by inexperienced
practitioners and entrepreneurs garnering their opinions to inform how matters can be improved for
both practitioners and clients (visitors). This approach also enabled investigation of the existence,
development, and application of IP documentation by interpretists partly contributing to the second
aim.
Democratic consensus of opinions was achieved as qualitative results from researcher analysis
and aggregation from the previously applied first dataset subsequently communicated to panel
members through a second questionnaire. The focus of the second round of questions was to establish
how strongly individuals retained their original views, changed, or modified their opinions on reading
the responses of fellow practitioners.

Both open and closed questions were asked within the

questionnaires yielding both numeric and qualitative information for analysis. The findings were
clarified and explained. This procedure of enquiry as illustrated in the research plan (Fig. 4.1) is known
as the convergent parallel mixed method. The limited number of interpretation practitioners enabled
collection of a comparatively small sample of quantitative results for comparison and analysis.
Replication of this research by future researchers with greater research subject numbers, possibly
applying national or wider geographical parameters e. g., Malta, UK, or USA, should yield more data
developing the research further.
The visitor surveys also yielded quantitative and qualitive data. The qualitative collated
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analysed visitor survey data revealed visitor opinion of encountered interpretation and if various
audiences considered existing provision had been planned, or if further work was required, contributing
to the first research objective. Numerical data revealed the variety, numbers, nature, priorities and
needs of different visitor cohorts facilitating the targeting of effective interpretation provision and its
planning, contributing to the second research aim. Results may lead to development and provision of
tailored targeted support to plan and produce such a product.

4.4 Fields of investigation
Choosing the fields of investigation for this research project was informed by the work of Cuhls,
Blind & Grupp, (2002) supplemented by targeted interpretation planning resources encountered whilst
conducting the literature review. After selecting of the fields of investigation, relevant sub-topics
informing the research objectives and five supporting outcomes of this specific research study were
chosen. 28 Fields and sub-topics were then prioritised and aggregated where appropriate, preventing
the subsequent investigations from becoming unwieldy. This ensured logical, focused questionnaire
design, retaining the patience, interest, and contribution of participants.
4.5 Research focus and location
4.5.1 Research knowledge focus
The knowledge focus of this thesis concerns a number of questions. These are:
•

What key knowledge do owners and managers of attractions want their visitors to learn, retain
and possibly act upon when visiting and after leaving their site?

To facilitate knowledge transfer, different interpretation techniques are used at various attractions
to enrich the learning process, making it an enjoyable experience for visitors of different five supporting
outcomes ages and intellectual abilities.
•

Does the knowledge acquired on site by visitors by chance and by choice through interaction
with interpretation provision match the knowledge priorities of site owners and managers?

•

Do providers plan their interpretation provision, and can they evaluate if the process or
interpretation works meeting their goals of knowledge or message transfer?

This knowledge is however, gained randomly not formally, through the different learning styles of
visitors. The selected visitor target audience for this research was the adults that visit each identified
site of good practice on the islands of Anglesey and Malta.29
28

The researcher selected fields of study and sub-topics (aggregated where appropriate) and constructed Table 4.2 p67 for ease of reference.
The research aims and five supporting outcomes are stated in this document introduction on pages 5.
29

The focus audience cohort of this research was adults “over 18+ years”. The researcher supports the view of Tilden (1957) that targeted

interpretation is required for children that is different from that used with adults (Ablett & Dyer, 2009), and is therefore not considered within
this research.
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4.5.2 Research geographic location
Criteria for selecting possible field work sites were drawn up. These were applied to different
locations with a number of varied visitor attractions e. g. Penang, Malaya; Anglesey, The Isle of Man,
Isle of White and the Isle of Sky within the United Kingdom, Malta, Cuba, etc. to find two comparable
locations of similar size that best matched the criteria. The archipelagos of Anglesey and Malta provided
the best result satisfying the criteria (Table 4.3 Appendix B).

4.6 Research design
To enable the researcher to select the most appropriate design, or design combination best
suited for an exploratory research study, a comprehensive scrutiny of methodologies was undertaken,
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enabling the researcher to substantiate the choice/s made (Groenewald, 2004; Blaikie, 2010; Bryman,
2012; Cresswell, 2015). The research design, on which the investigation is based, is the operational
framework guiding the work. This study, supported with familiarisation of the methods chosen, ensured
application of good research practice. The methods selected were the most appropriate to meet the
research objectives, gaining meaningful data in a form facilitating effective analysis within the time
available for completion of this research work.
Appropriate research designs that could have been used by the researcher to gather qualitative
data included one of four methods, namely phenomenology, ethnography, grounded theory or case
study (Astalin, 2013). Phenomenology was the research design selected, a design that limits or prevents
personal bias and initially ascribed to Hegel (1807) translated by Miller (1998). This design can
accommodate twinned case study sites (selection of matched visitor attractions one from Anglesey and
the other from Malta respectively). Each of the twenty visitor sites could independently serve as an
exemplar case demonstrating aspects of interpretation. The phenomenological approach is best suited
for conducting qualitative investigation within the research to discover different individuals’ views of an
experience and response to a phenomenon (interpretation method, a problem, issue or topic) capturing
their interest. As quantitative data concerning the research participants would augment the research,
a mixed methods design using both quantitative and qualitative research strategies was therefore the
most suitable (Figure 4.1).

4.6.1 Making contact, establishing working relationships.
Initial informal contacts were established during 2015 by telephone and in person between the
researcher and site managers, interpretists and key staff of organisations relevant to this research in
both Anglesey and Malta as outlined in the scoping study (Section 4.6.5 p71). The contact details of key
individuals (those linked to respective site interpretation provision) who could potentially contribute to
this research were obtained. A letter formally introducing the university researcher and the proposed
research focus was then sent to owners and managers of selected organisations and businesses inviting
them to take part and requesting whether their sites could contribute as selected case studies or
exemplars of good practice. A list of positive responses from prospective participants with expertise in
interpretation was compiled. Participants were selected from various sectors e.g., national, and local
government, organisations such as Cadw, Heritage Malta and private businesses to form an expert panel
of 18 knowledgeable individuals representing case-study sites on both islands. Permissions were also
requested and secured to conduct research with site visitors starting during the summer months of 2016
until research completion. Liaison work resulted in a positive response enabling development of
professional working relationships.
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A convergent parallel mixed methods approach was appropriate for application to conduct this
research, with information gathered within the same research timeframe in different ways using
questionnaires. The two methods used for visitors and expert panel members were:
i) Researcher administered face to face on-site visitor questionnaires. A minimum of thirty
questionnaires per site was the agreed calculated target for each of the twenty case-study
sites.
ii) Delphi questionnaires (delivered in 2 electronic iterations using the Jisc (BOS) IT package)
administered to panels of interpretists on Anglesey and Malta respectively.

4.6.2 Work in support of method selection
In preparation for conducting the research, the investigator undertook training in the
application of different methods as prospective tools to use for the study at selected field work sites in
Anglesey and Malta. After trials selected methods were discounted with justification for each decision
recorded (See Table 4.3). This research was concerned with the information acquired and retained by
people together with their views. The use of surveys is therefore the most appropriate method to
employ when collecting such information as data for subsequent analysis. Each different survey method
has related advantages and disadvantages with respective types of errors of which the researcher needs
to be aware according to Parfit (Flowerdew & Martin, 2005; DeFranzo, 2012; Szolnoki & Hoffmann,
2013).
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Surveys of sample populations provide quantitative data that according to Cresswell (2015)
numerically illustrates trends, attitudes and opinions of people. The surveys selected and conducted
used two data collection methods. These were:
i) on-site researcher administered exit questionnaires that requires direct contact with
people and
ii) two rounds of web-based surveys administered using the Delphi Technique.
The Delphi Technique requires direct contact initially, face to face or by telephone, followed an
e-mail introducing the research followed by information and instruction how to access and complete
the survey. The survey questionnaires were administered by computer organised in two tranches. The
information that can be captured by the application of these methods include, individual beliefs,
feelings, ideas, knowledge, motivation, plans as well as educational, social and financial background
(Fink, 2017).

4.6.3 Validity and reliability of research questionnaires
Two aspects affect survey questions chosen, the information to be collected together with
survey objectives (Iarossi, 2006) the product of an accurate survey being reliable data acquired using a
sound valid method. According to Barribeau et al., (2005) questionnaire construction is not a perfect
process. Pilot testing is therefore required usually using one of two methods. The first is application of
a participatory pre-test where respondents comment on the order, wording and structure of questions
as directed by the researcher revealing if the questions within the survey have been understood. This
was the method adopted by the researcher for this investigation. A second method where respondents
complete the questionnaire without instruction, known as undeclared pre-testing, a method used for
revealing survey standardisation and checking for choice of analysis (Lusambo, 2009) was not chosen.
4.6.4 Ethics
The Bangor University research ethics policy was applied throughout this research (Bangor
University, 2015) and the proposed research was subject to the review process before the study
began. The researcher completed the taught ethics module successfully passing the examination
demonstrating understanding of the issues under consideration throughout the research. Participants
were told at the start of their involvement in this research of the application of the Bangor University
ethics policy. Informed consent of participants was sought and obtained. Participants were considered
as key partners of the enquiry process, contributing on a voluntary basis, being fully informed about
what participation and involvement meant, providing consent before participation, whilst being able to
withdraw from the process at any time.
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No personal details of individuals were disclosed ensuring anonymity of contributors who were
only identifiable to the researcher by codes, numbers or pseudonyms. The views and personal opinions
of contributors to the research were respected, not challenged and noted. No children under the age
of 18 years of age or vulnerable adults, were questioned during the research. The ethics policy was
subsequently applied responsibly at each research site and within the participating organisations and
businesses.
4.6.5 Scoping study to identify suitable case study sites
In 2015, a scoping study identified potential comparative case study sites on Anglesey and
Malta. The researcher, as a tourist, visited a wide range of different attractions (over 50 sites), on both
Anglesey and Malta island archipelagos, to gain empirical information that served as a foundation for
the study. Orientation maps of both island archipelagos with illustrated visitor attractions used in the
pilot study are provided (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3). At these sites different interpretation tools had
been used to varying degrees to explain to the public, both visitors and local peoples, aspects of these
natural and historic locations and associated celebrated notable individuals.
No sites specifically established to celebrate the life of an individual or groups of people were
discovered on Anglesey or Malta but formed part of the total interpretation within a site e.g., artist
Kyffin Williams at Oriel Môn30 or the Knights of St. John31 within “The story of Malta” exhibition in
Valletta.
Relevant organisations, their staff, site managers and key individuals who could potentially
contribute to this research were identified and their contact details obtained. During and after these
visits, interpretation leaflets, related tourist books, maps and other resources were collected. At some
sites, films were viewed, exhibitions visited, and informal talks conducted with site managers,
volunteers and other visitors. Notes based on personal observation supplemented the photographs
taken of each site to accurately record a range of aspects including personal observations and feelings.
This collated background information would inform the selection of case studies. The informal learning
of the researcher mirrored that of visitors using different learning styles. Learning occurred when
reading interpretive material, observing, listening, talking to visitors, people from local communities and
staff working at various attractions. The researcher also took part in various on-site activities.

30

The Oriel Môn visitor attraction, Anglesey includes interpretation about the life and work of recognized artist Kyffin Williams amongst many
other artists and was not based solely on interpreting the life and work of one individual.
31
Aspects concerning the lives of the Knights of St. John and their impact on Malta were included as one exemplar of different groups of
people that in turn contributed to the history and development of the Maltese islands. The interpretation provision did not focus on only one
group of “invaders” but waves of groups of invaders through time.
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ORIENTATION MAPS OF ANGLESEY AND MALTA USED IN THE PILOT STUDY
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These actions contributed to researcher understanding of how these respective sites were
perceived, managed and sustained for visitors and local community members respectively. This process
was augmented in similar style during the planned research conducted the following year (2016).
Informed by these focused visits, from amongst the numerous sites visited, comparative case studies
were selected on Anglesey and Malta. The chosen exemplars illustrated the breadth and variety of
interpretation foci. Factors influencing choice of case study sites included for example, category/type
(historic, natural or people based), accessibility, popularity, ownership (private or managed by a
government agency), age since being established, interpretation offered, being dual or multi visit sites
and possibility of comparison or pairing with a corresponding site, (one in Anglesey and the other in
Malta). Site visits enabled the researcher to make informed choices for more detailed field research the
following year, to meet site managers and staff informally, collect contact details and learn about what
was on offer at each site in an empirical fashion without any pre-conceived ideas. Not all research sites
were familiar to the researcher with some visited for the first time during the scoping research element.
Ten case studies selected due to their similarities and differences represented each island
group. Additional reserve case study research sites on each archipelago respectively ensured the final
research target of twenty sites (10 on Anglesey, 10 on Malta) was met. The focus of the research was
to investigate the planning, development, use, maintenance and evaluation of interpretation tools at
the respective sites. Factors affecting visitor enjoyment, and attraction sustainability were also of
interest.
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During the scoping visits, the researcher considered the aims that included creation of a
skeleton interpretation plan tool (SIPT), evaluating how best to meet the aims and that they were
appropriate. Through application of selection criteria (Table 4.4) twenty research sites (plus 4 reserve
sites) were selected on the islands of Anglesey and Malta (see Appendix B Table 4.6). Their precise
locations are shown on the maps (Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.5) demonstrating geographical spread of the island
attractions.
Several other sites on both Anglesey and Malta were considered as case studies for this
research. They were either rejected as being unsuitable any incomplete results gathered discounted
from results analysed. These sites are tabulated together with the reasons for their rejection (Appendix
B Table 4.7). Their geographic locations are plotted according to longitude and latitude co-ordinates on
Maps 4.4 (Anglesey) and 4.5 (Malta) followed by a photograph of each site.
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MAPS ILLUSTRATING THE LOCATION OF THE SELECTED RESEARCH SITES OF ANGLESEY AND MALTA
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ANGLESEY CASE-STUDY SITES

1. South Stack Cliffs Nature Reserve, Holyhead,
Anglesey ©N L Mullally

2. Starida Puffin Island Cruises and Sea
Fishing Trips, Anglesey ©N L Mullally

3. Bryn Celli Ddu (Burial chamber) Llanddaniel
Fab, Anglesey ©N L Mullally

4. Llanddona Beach (Anglesey Coastal path)
Llanddona ©N L Mullally

5. Melin Llynnon Mill + Iron Age Settlement,
Llanddeusant, Anglesey ©N L Mullally

6. Oriel Môn, Llangefni, Anglesey ©N L Mullally
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ANGLESEY CASE-STUDY SITES

7. Parys Mountain Copper Mine & Copper Kingdom
Amlwch, Anglesey ©N L Mullally

8. Beaumaris Castle, Beaumaris, Anglesey

9. Pili Palas Nature World, Porthaethwy,
Anglesey ©N L Mullally

10. Anglesey Sea Zoo, Brynsiencyn,
Anglesey ©N L Mullally

AR1 The Dingle (Nant y Pandy) LNR,
Llangefni Anglesey ©N L Mullally

©N L Mullally

AR2 Newborough NNR, Newborough,
Anglesey ©N L Mullally
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MALTA CASE-STUDY SITES

1. Malta BirdPark, Burmarrad, Malta ©N L Mullally

2. Blue Grotto (Boat trips), Qrendi, Malta,
©N L Mullally

3. Ġgantija Temples (World Heritage Site)
Xaghra, Gozo, Malta ©N L Mullally

4.The Azure Window, Dwejra NNR, Gozo,
Gozo coastal path, Gozo, Malta ©N L Mullally

5. Ta’Kola Windmill, Xaghra, Gozo, Malta

6. The National Museum of Natural History,
Mdina, Malta ©N L Mullally

©https://www.maltainfoguide.com/mellieha-bay-town.html
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MALTA CASE-STUDY SITES

7. Limestone Heritage Park and Gardens (Quarry)
Siggiewi, Malta ©N L Mullally

8. Saint Agatha's Tower or The Red Tower,
Mellieha, Malta ©N L Mullally

9. Domus Romana, Rabat, Malta ©N L Mullally

10. Ħaġar Qim and Mnajdra Temples, Qrendi,
Malta ©N L Mullally

MR1.Tunnara Museum, Mellieha, Malta
(Westreme Battery or Ir-Rasus Battery) ©N L Mullally

MR2 Malta National Aquarium, Qawra, Malta
©N L Mullally
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4.7 Development of research instruments
4.7.1 Pilot study for the visitors’ questionnaire and expert panel surveys.
A pilot study was undertaken before the main research. This was to ensure any practical survey
administrative difficulties or problems associated with the questions being asked of both visitors and
experts were identified and resolved. The domain of information had been previously established by
rigorous literature research. The chosen questionnaire design consisted of a series of prepared
questions based on previously selected research investigation fields (Table 4.2) and the research aims
and objectives (p6). Informed by the scoping visits (2015), comparative case study sites had been
selected on Anglesey and Malta in 2016 based on a set of criteria (Table 4.4), illustrating the breadth
and variety of interpretation foci.
Data from visitors was collected via visitor questionnaires (over 30/site) administered post visit
on site. Adopting the Delphi approach, two rounds of survey questions would be prepared for
submission to site owners, managers, and identified interpretation experts (interpretists), the second
round based on the collated responses from the first round. The first set of questions respectively (for
visitors and interpretists) were prepared during Spring of 2016 for piloting.
4.7.2 Pilot study participants
Participants of the pilot study comprised individuals of both sexes, between 20 and 70 years of
age known to the researcher. The majority were in employment with some subjects recently retired.
Participants were either monolingual English or bilingual English/Welsh and English/Maltese subjects.
Individuals included visitors, academics, colleagues, staff at sites not included in the following
documented research, such as site wardens and managers of e.g., National Nature Reserves or private
tourist attractions. They ranged from those having no knowledge of the field of interpretation to those
with a working knowledge and expertise of over thirty years. The pilot study members were twenty
individuals in total. None of the people involved in the pilot study took part in the main research or had
contact with those participants.
4.7.3 Questionnaire/s and survey preparation, construction, content, style and structure.
Questions were constructed, scrutinised, rewritten, trialled and revised again to ensure they
asked for information relevant to the research study. This work was also an essential process to help
consolidate and focus the researcher’s thinking. Ethical considerations were addressed with the
researcher completing the assessed obligatory training. The researcher then applied this training,
following guidance and university research requirements gaining the requisite research permission (all
associated documentation including research procedures and questionnaire content being scrutinised).
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The researcher had decided that those under 18 years of age would not be included in the research.
Ethical issues relating to working with minors did not therefore apply to this research.
The pilot study identified and removed any ambiguity, typing errors or spelling mistakes within
questions set in the visitor questionnaire and expert panel surveys, also establishing an equal balance
of alternative answers to multi-choice questions. Both the visitor and expert panel questionnaires were
trialled and refined during the pilot study to remove any possible bias, achieving a logical structure for
question delivery and response within a reasonable time. The number of questions within the typed
visitor questionnaire prompt card were reduced from fifty to thirty-five (Visitor questionnaire Appendix
B). The time taken for the researcher to administer a visitor questionnaire in its entirety was established
by calculating the average of a set of delivery trials with volunteers (10 minutes per visitor
questionnaire) (Figure 4.6).
The first iteration of the Delphi survey (D1) comprised twenty-two questions, some with sub
sections. The second Delphi iteration (D2) was constructed upon receipt of first iteration (D1) results.
This survey (D2) was reduced to twenty main questions and subject to scrutiny by supervisors and
colleagues before distribution. Survey questions (D2) also informed Delphi second round participants
of the views expressed by experts in the first round - informing their choices and answers during the
second iteration. Constructive comments from participants during the pilot surveys, advice from
supervisors and Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) questionnaire administrators were
implemented concerning both the visitor questionnaire and expert panel surveys (D1 & D2).
Both open and closed types of questions were compiled enabling collection of both quantitative
and qualitative data. Questions were as brief as possible and asked in the same order each time. Simple
English was used ensuring clarity and understanding of information sought from participants. The
information requested was specific and objective (ensuring equal weighting of choices available).
Questions were also informative to gather all the required facts. Multiple choice (closed) questions,
numeric and text open-ended questions were all used within the questionnaires ensuring variety.
Simple questions were asked initially ensuring contributors were comfortable with the process.
Sensitive (personal) and more difficult questions were placed further in the document and respondents
allowed not to answer without judgement (or an explanation provided why the information (e.g., annual
wage/salary) was required. Questionnaire flow and completion time was also addressed with the order
of questions being changed. Time consuming questions requiring research before a response could be
given (such as for the expert panel survey) were removed or re-styled if the information to be collected
was important. Opinions were gathered by using Likert scale type (1-5) weighted questions that
significantly reduced response times for respondents. Views were also sought on the logical order of
questions, their respective level of difficulty and position within the questionnaire documents.
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4.7.4 Field work parameters
4.7.4.1 The importance of time
The time taken for the researcher to administer a visitor questionnaire in its entirety was
established by calculating the average of a set of delivery trials with volunteers (10 minutes per visitor
questionnaire). The trial of the visitor questionnaires (pilot study) highlighted the diffidence and
embarrassment of some visitors reading whilst others (researcher) waited for a response and the
different reading speeds of participants. To remove such variables, it was decided the visitor surveys
would be administered by the researcher, with a hand-held copy for participants, if required.32
Questionnaires could be completed within three minutes at top speed (for visitors rushing to catch their
transport) but a more realistic time for considered questionnaire completion was ten minutes
establishing completion time of 3-10 minutes for visitor questionnaires. Five questionnaires could then
be conducted every hour at busy sites allowing additional time to approach participants and introduce
the researcher and the research. With most visitors arriving on site after 10 a.m. and leaving by 4 p.m.
this gave a total estimated time of six hours for questionnaire research per day. However, a greater
number of completed questionnaires provide better quality research. A target of forty questionnaires
per site was therefore set (with thirty being the minimum value to achieve). This took into consideration
travel time to arrive on site for 9 every day and leaving at five, time for comfort breaks and lunch and a
couple of days to return to sites where the number of completed scripts had not been achieved within
a day.

This informed the number of questionnaires that could be completed on site and when
multiplied by ten the total time required for fieldwork in Anglesey and Malta respectively at twelve
different sites (Total of 24). It was calculated that the practical work of conducting visitor surveys at
each site could be completed within three weeks at each archipelago.
Both the first iteration of the Delphi survey (D1) and the second Delphi iteration (D2) were
distributed electronically for completion and return to the researcher within a two-month window. This
allowed for flexibility if respondents were affected by pressure of work, illness or unexpected events.
32

The monetary values in Question 5 (visitor questionnaire) were converted according to the exchange rate during the questionnaire delivery
period (Exchange rate values could be adjusted to avoid confusion if the rate changed during the research but was not required).
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4.7.4.2 Anglesey
The “visitor questionnaire” was prepared for the main tourist period of July/August 2016 in
Anglesey, with hard copies produced for each site (10). This period is when families travel to the island
for their holidays during the school summer holidays and the manufacturing industries’ have their
traditional holiday shutdown. In this temperate group of Welsh islands, this is also the period of
expected good weather. Weather greatly affects visitor numbers experiencing activities outdoors.
Permission to conduct the research was given by all but one site on Anglesey. The explanation for
refusal was due to concern that the subsequent published research would reveal sensitive information
concerning the organisation’s industrial process into the public domain. The researcher has since visited
this site solely as a tourist.
4.7.4.3 Malta
In Malta, planned research was to take place during three weeks in June 2016 with hard copies
of the questionnaire produced for 10 sites respectively. The tourist period in Malta is extended
compared with Anglesey, due to its Mediterranean weather. The Maltese University staff were
accessible as they were supervising examinations but not lecturing students. Site managers were also
more approachable having time to answer questions. As for Anglesey, pre-visit contact with owners
and site managers secured the necessary permission to access the site and its visitors. Permission was
secured to conduct the research by all but one site on Malta. The manager did not provide an
explanation for this refusal.
4.7.5 Visitor sampling method - non-probability, purposive, voluntary samples
This research is attempting to establish and explore visitors’ views concerning respective site
interpretation provision. It is not testing a hypothesis concerning an entire visitor population. An
appropriate sampling method was therefore a non-probability sampling technique applicable for
qualitative research (McCombes, 2019). The various samples of visitors were easy to contact at each
selected case-study site on Anglesey and Malta. The researcher then used judgement to select visitors
who had specifically come to a visitor site whilst enjoying their holiday additionally learning about it
through exposure to a variety of interpretation. Research participants were randomly selected as they
left the site in no specific order. This is known as purposive sampling suitable for qualitative research
(McCombes, 2019) as the researcher wanted to discover detailed knowledge concerning their views and
opinions of site interpretation and their respective experiences. The criteria for selecting participants
are as listed in table 4.5 p84. Each visitor was invited to take part in the survey but was free to refuse.
Each collective site sample of visitors was therefore also a voluntary sample of individuals that selfselected in order to participate. This is a cost-effective and convenient sampling method for both
participants and the researcher.
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4.4 Conducting the Visitor Surveys
Table 4.5 Criteria for selecting visitors on site
Participant selection criteria at each visitor site (Anglesey and Malta)
1
They had experienced interpretation at the site they were visiting
2
They were adults “over 18 years of age”.
3
They were happy to contribute to the research after it had been explained to them and
were free to withdraw at any time.
4
They could understand the researcher and communicate in English.
4.8.1 Pre-survey administrative process checklist (for conducting visitor questionnaires)
To ensure consistency of procedures when administrating the questionnaires to visitors at
twenty different sites on the Islands of Anglesey and Malta respectively the following checklist (see
Table 4.6 page 85) was compiled (Adapted from Ham & Weiler, 2005).
4.8.2 Conducting individual visitor surveys on site
The researcher arrived on site daily usually at 9 a.m. and introduced themselves to site staff
(10.00 a.m. at sites that opened later). Site managers and staff were shown or provided with a copy of
a letter of introduction from Bangor University signed by the researcher’s supervisors. This letter also
verified the authenticity of the research and identity of the researcher. The most appropriate locations
to conduct the questioning of visitors on site was agreed with respective site staff to minimise disruption
to each respective business. The researcher wore identification to facilitate
recognition by staff and members of the public and complied with site health and safety procedures. A
buddy system was established by the researcher with an appointed buddy notified of researcher
locations and expected contact times. No children or vulnerable adults were included in the research
for ethical reasons.
At the top of the visitor questionnaire prompt card, a written introduction to the researcher and
research was provided for respondents, also stating the responses received retained anonymity.
Additionally, compliance by the researcher with the Data Protection Act (1998), with results only
contributing to the researcher’s work was explained. An opportunity to participate or not free from any
coercion was then provided. An explanation of the nature of interpretation focus was given being of
“natural landscapes, people and places” rather than “from one language to another”.
Research data was gathered from twenty groups of forty people (and one additional reserve
data site on Anglesey and Malta respectively) attending 10 different attractions respectively on Anglesey
(400) and Malta (400). These visitors provided information ‘on leaving each respective site’ after
experiencing various interpretation methods used at each attraction to support site interpretation for
their benefit - 800 people (plus those questioned on the reserve sites). Participants were chosen
randomly and approached as they left each respective site the target sample of 40 visitors per site being
84
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If this number was not achieved for a site in the time available to the researcher, the results were
discounted (two sites were in this category one in Anglesey and one in Malta) and were not included in
the research.
After introducing themself followed by the purpose of the study and its ethical parameters, the
researcher administered the questionnaire on every occasion to reduce any variables within the
process. The visitor questionnaire was in English only. On Anglesey, seven respondents requested to
respond in Welsh. At Maltese sites, two participants requested to respond in Maltese. All were happy
to proceed in English accepting the researcher’s explanation why English only visitor questionnaires
were used at all sites in both Anglesey and Malta, as this facilitated the researcher to use English
language analysis package/s (e.g., Jisc). It also ensured validity of the research responses avoiding the
need for instant translation at each site or subsequent translation of all documentation and responses
with associated costs. On completion, the researcher notified the staff before leaving site daily. Each
set of visitor response data from each site was transferred verbatim from the researcher’s records and
entered onto the respective Excel spreadsheets the same evening. Analysis of data took place on
completion of all data collection.33

4.8.3 Refusals
A record was kept of the number of individuals who refused to take part in the visitor research
with reasons if provided.

33

A copy of the Anglesey and Maltese Visitor Questionnaire is at Appendix B.
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In Malta, six individuals of German nationality plus three others were each rushing off to catch
the next Maltese island circular tour bus. Two Maltese males began responding sensibly but then
started giving ridiculous answers to test the researcher’s reaction. They were politely thanked for their
respective responses that were discounted. The remaining four individuals gave no reason. At sites in
Anglesey, two visitors provided no reason for not participating, two broke away mid survey to search
for their young child that had wandered away and three individuals had to return to their hotels for
their mid-day meals. Of those approached, fifteen visitors on each island archipelago refused to take
part or were discounted with reasons for the refusal noted as shown in the tables (4.7 and 4.8) p86.

4.9 The Delphi Process - To establish the views of site related interpretists
The Delphi process was initially use in Greece circa 600 B.C. to resolve arguments fairly through
courts preventing violence and eruption of wars. The Delphi methodology, developed by Dalkey &
Helmer (1963) can be adapted for application to widely differing scenarios Cuhls (2002), having been
used by many countries world-wide since 1950 to current times. According to Häder & Häder (1995,
p.12) this subjective-intuitive foresight method constitutes a
'relatively strongly structured group communication process, in which matters, on
which naturally unsure and incomplete knowledge is available, are judged upon by experts.’
Weschler, (1978, p.23f) explained participants were anonymous and could progress through several
rounds of questions until a consensus was reached. The suitability of the Delphi process as a method
for gleaning individual expert opinion and achieving a consensus was investigated. According to Rowe
& Wright (1999) the four cornerstones of this method are expert anonymity, repetition of a procedure
applied to the result of a previous tranche of the survey, the aggregation of results from each tranche
with presentation of controlled feedback to participants. According to Preble, (1983), the Delphi
method is suitable for application with, for example :
i) Top secret initiatives e.g., military or security projects
ii) For communication when face-to-face meetings cannot be resourced or arranged
iii) Goal setting and planning leading to long range forecasting by experts.
iv) When diverse characters of participants require anonymity to gain consensus and true
opinion.
v) In the absence of obvious solution to a problem or issue.
vi) To obtain empirical hard data in an area devoid or with little such information.
The research focus met the majority of the criteria. The researcher then applied this method
using two tranches of on-line questionnaires with two separate groups of experts (one on Anglesey
and one in Malta) rather than interviews or “panels” as in the original research (Blind, Cuhls & Grupp,
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2001) to find the consensus of individual views of expert panel members. These experts were
concerned with the planning, funding, construction, design, delivery, maintenance and evaluation of
interpretation at visitor attractions on the islands of Anglesey and Malta respectively.
The Delphi process consists of ten steps as illustrated (Table 4.9), (Fowles, 1978; Taleai &
Mansourian, 2008; Shaji, 2018). This process was used by the researcher to guide a similar process
being adapted as necessary to achieve robust credible sets of results. These were the collective opinion
of interpretation experts concerning the development planning, execution and appraisal of site related
interpretation - visitor provision at their respective case study sites on the island archipelagos of
Anglesey and Malta.
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This structural survey method requires the researcher to first question interviewees to obtain
their intuitive views by use of a questionnaire. The individuals' views, who may agree or disagree, were
then collated and presented back to the participants but without identification of respondents. After
review, the participants can then retain their originally held stance or alter their opinion after
considering differing views of other experts in the field contributing to the investigation. This is made
possible without participants having their integrity compromised, their expertise questioned or being
subject to peer pressure or organisational mantra. On conclusion of the second round, the results were
transcribed and analysed the goal being, implementation of the findings.
4.9.1 Delphi method strengths and weaknesses
The strengths and weaknesses of the Delphi process were considered and how these could be
maximised and minimised respectively in relation to the research study.

4.9.1.1 Strengths of the Delphi process
All of the eleven strengths of the method recognised by Rowe & Wright (1999) and Shaji &
Nikam (2018) tabulated on the opposite page were considered in turn and were positively
accommodated within this research.

4.9.1.2 Weaknesses of the Delphi process
There are nine weaknesses of the Delphi method that must be considered (Table 4.11) before
and during its application and on analysis of the results (Rowe & Wright, 1999; Shaji & Nikam, 2018).
How each was addressed by the researcher in this study is tabulated below.
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4.9.2 Identification and selection of Delphi interpretation surveys’ expert panel members
Expert panel members with expertise in interpretation to represent Wales and Malta were
identified and selected to participate in an on-line questionnaire by using a layered approach.34 The
first stage of selection looked at the governance of Anglesey and Malta at the highest level identifying
relevant government departments with a remit for responsible and sustainable tourism, the
environment, economic development, health, and community development. This required starting at a
European level (Brussels) for both archipelagos.

For Anglesey, the next step was looking at

responsibilities at United Kingdom level (Westminster) before considering the devolved nation of Wales
(National Assembly of Wales (Cardiff) that in turn invested responsibilities held by the Isle of Anglesey
Council and finally the 40 Town and Community Councils at a local level and respective selected case
study sites. The process was repeated for Malta, starting at a European level (Brussels), then the
National Government of Malta moving to the second-tier local level of 68 Maltese Local Councils.

34

A layered approach was identification of political governance of each country layer by layer initially identifying governance responsibilities
at the highest European level, then National, County and downwards step by step to reach local levels. This process was followed in both
Anglesey and Malta. Individuals that enacted and worked to deliver such responsibilities were then identified where possible.
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The next step required identification of organisations that owned or managed selected
attractions or influenced their development. Several possible sites that would provide representative
comparative pairs of case studies had been identified by the application of criteria35 on both islands
during the 2015 scoping visits. Additionally, contact details of site managers and individuals with
expertise in interpretation or responsibility for organisation and/or selected site interpretation were
collated. Methods used included, direct researcher contact; by trawling the internet; contacting
statutory government organisations, private businesses and voluntary bodies by telephone and e-mail;
through professional recommendations; viewing training databases, interpretation association
members’ lists, publications and researcher contact with relevant university departments in both
countries. Prospective expert panel participants were also included following informal meetings with
local people at community level, after local and national meetings, at selected training sessions and
during conferences attended. Some individuals became known to the researcher following contact via
social media or following targeted searches using information technology of relevant literature
(newspaper articles, interpretation leaflets, authors of books related to the islands, and published
research papers). Certain experts including interpretation consultants were contacted via members’
lists of heritage interpretation organisations (only accessible through researcher membership) whilst
others were identified through relevant university departments in both countries. Other participants
were identified through introductions or recommendations by managers within government
departments or organisations, such as Heritage Malta.

This formation of a set of networks

demonstrated the snowballing effect noted by Noy (2008). Contributors to the research are listed in
Appendix C Tables 1A and 1M
Organisations, businesses, site owners and managers were introduced to the research by an
introductory letter inviting participation in the study. Permission was requested to use identified sites
as case studies within the research. Managers and key staff were asked to indicate to the researcher
any site associated individuals with interpretation responsibilities and expertise together with their
contact details. Information was then merged with the researcher’s contacts database making it current
and accurate.

4.9.3 Sampling method - expert panel members (non-probability, voluntary)
As the probability of each expert being chosen to take part in the survey compared with the
entire population of Anglesey or Malta respectively is not known, the sampling method used is a nonprobability sampling method as described by Murairwa (2015). Secondly, each expert was invited to
take part in the survey but was free to refuse or withdraw from the research. The collective sample -

35

Criteria applied to identify comparative case studies where possible are listed in Table 4.4
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the expert panel was therefore a voluntary sample of interested individuals that self-selected to
participate. This method was convenient and cost-effective for both the researcher and expert panel
members. A disadvantage exists that any statistical comparison with the entire population isn’t
possible. Care was taken to avoid 'bias' within the research. Interpretation experts may exist in Anglesey
and Malta but when they are questioned about certain 'fields' they may have little or no input due to
lack of experience or the narrow focus of an aspect of interpretation being considered. Consequently,
a tendency to overrate fields where more is known or as it is within an expert’s specialism could develop.
A balance of views is required from specialists across the entire research area. This was achieved with
participants drawn from a range of sectors - industry, business, national and local government,
academia, NGO'S, voluntary organisations, independent consultants etc. The sample was large enough
to provide credible conclusions being drawn from different age cohorts including both male and female
participants. Some interpretation experts with responsibilities in Anglesey were based outside the
county in the offices of national and voluntary bodies elsewhere within Wales. From the group of
interpretation experts invited to take part in the research thirty-seven agreed (19 representing Malta
and 18 representing Anglesey).
As both islands are limited in size geographically with usually only one or two individuals
involved in interpretation within a business or organisation, the researcher was aware of the limited
number of interpretation experts on each archipelago and the importance of each participant to the
expert panel research. The respective expert panel members’ contributions were valued informing the
research according to 'Participatory Rural Appraisal' (PRA) or ‘Participatory Learning and Action’ (PLA)
principles. PRA or PLA was initiated by the work of Paulo Freire (1921-1997) (Freire, 2015; Fraser et al.,
1997), with adult education methods according to Coben (2013). It is a semi-structured extractive on
site methodology, usually conducted by a multidisciplinary team aiming to efficiently gain new current
information concerning rural resources and life involving decentralisation and empowerment. The
contributions also followed the participatory action research (PAR) approach, particularly during the
second round of the Delphi process, collaboratively attempting to understand the world after reflection
enabling action and participation of community members to initiate and sustain action to elicit change.
The empirical current input by the expert panel members would indicate their perceived priorities and
problems concerning interpretation of their special site or organisation whilst identifying observed
trends. This effort is focused on fact-finding and learning built on experience allowing reasoning to
occur based on evidence, resulting in meaningful change. Problems, issues, and questions of relevance
to participants are considered and investigated leading to action. This approach also draws on the
foundation work of Freire (Fraser et al., 1997); Gross (1992) focusing on education (Kindon, Pain, &
Kesby, 2007) discussing community-based knowledge and engagement as mentioned by (Tandon et al.,
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2016). Hall et al., (2018) were also concerned with building community research capacity of the next
generation, researching participation, connecting people, and places by application of participatory
action research approaches and methods. This was followed more recently by the work of Chevalier &
Buckles (2019) who focused on the theory and methods for engaged inquiry that "required flexible
means and grounded theory to combine people-based and evidence-based inquiry".
4.9.4 Resource implications and application of the Delphi process
Delphi surveys according to Blind, Cuhls, & Grupp (2001); Cuhls, Blind, & Grupp (2002) are
amongst the most resource-intensive foresight approach. The potential impact of this aspect on the
research was considered by the researcher. As this was a relatively small-scale application of the Delphi
process, an academic project rather than a national country-wide government survey, the need for a
steering group with associated resources of e.g., travel and subsistence, hiring of meeting rooms etc.
was unnecessary considerably reducing time, resources required and expenditure. As the researcher
was self-financed, there was also no requirement to consider any research limits placed by a sponsor
organisation on the research area parameters changing the research focus. However, resources
required by the researcher were carefully considered as requirements vary according to how the process
is administered. Time, funding for travel to initially contact participants, available technology and the
personal capacity of the researcher were all carefully evaluated during the planning stage with
requirements being planned for. Research was conducted to discover and select an on-line survey able
to establish the views of interpretation experts. This was compared with the more expensive telephone
interviews or posted paper copies of the survey in two traches to and from participants. The NVivo IT
data analysis package was also not cost effective for the researcher due to the limited number of
licences available for its use, the time taken to input collate and analyse data as well as for researcher
training. The minimum amount of time required to prepare, administer and complete a research Delphi
project according to Cuhls, Blind & Grupp (2002) is one year. This period was available within the
planned research project.
4.9.5 Justification for using BOS/Jisc on-line package with the Delphi approach.
Quantitative and qualitative on-line survey methods for academic research to find the views of
site managers, interpretation practitioners and specialists on the islands of Anglesey and Malta were
investigated. Several on-line surveys were identified including SurveyMonkey, The Bristol On-Line
Survey (BOS) renamed Jisc (Joint Information Systems Committee, October 2017), SurveyGizmo, and
Qualtricks Insight Platform. Key criteria for selecting the survey method were:
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•

the survey tool was suitable when using the Delphi approach,

•

participants could not identify each other,

•

confidentiality of participants and their responses could be guaranteed,

•

the researcher did not identify participants and

•

there was no additional cost to the researcher.

Two products remained in contention, SurveyMonkey and BOS/Jisc. SurveyMonkey was eliminated on
two counts. The confidentiality and anonymity of participants could not be guaranteed; and there was
an additional cost for surveys with more than twenty questions.
The BOS/Jisc online survey tool was selected. It had been designed for academic research, and
research with education and public sector organisations. After comparison with other available tools
Jisc provided a higher level of anonymity for participants and confidentiality of their views. It was also
freely available through a licence held by Bangor University. The package was easy to use with a
telephone helpline facility providing research administrator support. This tool provided the researcher
a comparatively advanced system of questionnaire construction, question variation and analysis.
Password protected surveys were distributed electronically using the world-wide-web. Flexibility of the
application enabled administration of two surveys simultaneously (one in Anglesey and the other in
Malta) supplemented by university academic quality analysis of survey results.
4.9.6 Conducting the Delphi survey in two iterations
Appropriate results analysis methods were considered pre-survey, as the methods chosen affect
criteria and questionnaire design. Examples are rankings of statistical data, qualitative clustering use of
graphics, scenarios or road map comparison of identical topics, sophisticated calculations and use of
matrices. Care must be taken that the results are an indication of perceived processes if influencing
factors remain constant in the future. This is therefore a tool to inform and fashion developing plans
and strategies that may need to be adjusted considering currently unknown future factors.
The next stage revisited research objectives and resource provision informing the planning and
timing of the two Delphi surveys of interpretation experts ensuring completion. Statements and draft
questions to gain answers enabling comparison of both interpretation sites established on the island
archipelagos of Anglesey and Malta were compiled. The draft questionnaire was designed and produced
electronically using the web-based BOS/Jisc package with a template paper copy of the final version
prepared. The first Delphi round of questions (iteration) was submitted to members of a pilot study (20
members) with content reviewed and modified as required.

Pilot study participants included

supervisors, colleagues, peers, wardens and individuals with no connection to the research topic. After
revision a copy of the first Delphi survey was produced (see Appendix C).
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During the same period, the database of experts and their contact details was compiled.36 The
best time for experts to participate in the fieldwork had been investigated and established during the
scoping visits (in Spring before the main visitor season).

The methodology selected, enabled

dissemination of letters of introduction, instructions and administrative guidance, the survey (in two
iterations), collation of responses/results electronically together with some analysis. An access link and

36

How this database of interpretation experts for Anglesey and Malta respectively was compiled is explained in Section 4.9.2 p 90
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password to the questionnaire was supplied individually to each group participant on the island of
Anglesey and Malta. The format chosen was appropriate for use by professional individuals comprising
the panel of experts. Any associated printing costs could also be kept to a minimum ensuring costeffective resource use. Another important element considered during the planning phase was how the
collated Delphi results would be presented and disseminated to research participants. The accepted
method of collated results presentation is in the form of graphs, histograms, percentages or quartiles
the latter illustrating the breadth of opinion with graphics and percentages better suited to hypotheses
involving opposite poles of opinion. The qualitative nature of responses must also be considered.
Reports can be prepared for electronic dissemination.
On receipt of results of the first survey (D1) from all members of both expert panels, the
information for each archipelago was aggregated using a facility within the survey and analysed by the
researcher. This aggregated information, established majority viewpoints about each issue. The second
tranche of questions based on these collective views together with additional questions were then
disseminated to the pilot study panel for scrutiny to ensure understanding of meaning, accuracy of
language and logical organisation within the survey and amended accordingly. Care was taken to ensure
contributions could not be identified and views attributed by other research survey contributors. The
revised Delphi 2 questionnaire was then forwarded to the two expert panels electronically to discover
if the expert participants had changed their views and opinions after considering contributions from
other experts expressed in the first tranche (D1). The respective completed surveys were returned to
the researcher within two months. with results received from participants, collated and analysed by the
researcher.

On completion of the research, an output of this research will be a copy of the

interpretation planning tool to support delivery and development of interpretation provision and its
planning. This will be provided to participants together with their respective site related results.
4.9.7 Operational administrative difficulties
The first Delphi survey took place in spring 2017 and the second Delphi survey was conducted
in spring 2018 a year later Due to changes in personal circumstances of Delphi survey expert panel
participants (e. g. change of job, retirement etc.) between the first (D1) and second tranche (D2) there
was a percentage reduction of respondents from 18 per archipelago for Delphi 1 to 14 participants
respectively for each archipelago for Delphi 2. This is within the range experienced by other researchers
applying this research method. The period, that both surveys were accessible for the first tranche, was
extended twice on participant request, enabling their completion by senior managers and site managers
respectively. The reason given for a delay in response was, difficulty finding time to complete the survey
due to pressure of work. The participants had a window of two months in total to complete and return
their survey response on each occasion. The participants could withdraw from the research at any time
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and did not have to answer every question if they had no relevant information or felt the question was
not applicable to them. One participant withdrew from the research as they felt they could not
contribute adequately as they did not currently manage a site.
Another problem related to compatibility of information technology equipment and packages
of the researcher and survey participants. This was the reason why initially three participants did not
reply to researcher on-line enquiries or complete the first iteration. The survey had either entered their
spam box or could not be opened by their respective version of the computer package. This problem
was overcome following direct contact via telephone and in two cases sending the survey to a different
computer address for completion.

4.10 Summary
This comparative research applied mixed methods, using quantitative, qualitative methods and
case studies. The research focus was interpretation provision and its planning for visitors at a range of
island sites on the respective archipelagos of Anglesey and Malta. Twenty sites in total were included
in this study. Similar types of sites, one from Anglesey and one from Malta respectively were paired
where possible to facilitate comparison of any research data acquired (see Appendix B Table 4.6. e.g.,
A4. Llanddona Beach and Anglesey Coastal Path and M4. & The Azure Window, Dwejra NNR and Gozo
Coastal Path, Malta. A range of question types were used in the two surveys including multi-choice
yielding quantitative data, and open questions yielding quantitative information. Questions would
identify which or who’s story was being communicated, from which period in history and by whom. The
cross fertilisation of information and approaches resulted in a more heuristic methodology (allowing
the researcher to learn by discovery through application of hands-on experience) as utilised by
Moustakas (1990) with themes and categories being revealed for further investigation (Kenny, 2012).
The results are set out in Chapter 5 illustrating contemporary aspects related to interpretation planning,
resourcing, delivery and evaluation that concern site owners, managers and visitors alike.
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS
We are the visitors in the lives of others; we visit them, and we disappear!
(Mehmet Murat Ildan, n. d.)

5.1 Overview
The focus in this chapter is the empirical information concerning the interpretation of the
natural environment, notable people and heritage of the islands of Anglesey and Malta. This was
obtained from two differing perspectives at visitor attractions: first, that of the visitors and secondly
that of site related interpretation experts e.g. site managers.37 After conducting a scoping study of 50
sites per archipelago, twenty representative case studies were selected by applying six criteria to
achieve ten paired sites for comparison where possible.38 Criteria application ensured a geographical
spread of sites throughout the islands with varied site ownership and management whilst covering a
balance of focus interests39. Each attraction was visited by enough people to provide: i) a cumulative representative final sample of eight hundred adult visitors (over 18 years), 40
visitors per site (400 individuals per island archipelago), visiting twenty different attractions (10 sites in
Anglesey and 10 in Malta). Their views were obtained through the application of a researcher
administered questionnaire (Appendix B). The researcher was investigating how the planning of site
interpretation contributed to visitor enjoyment. Also, of interest was the range of site related
interpretation that contributed to visitors learning by chance and by choice during their recreation.
Results from the visitor questionnaire are considered in Section 5.4
ii) personal contributions from site associated managers/owners/interpretation experts who
agreed to contribute to the research (19 per archipelago). The experts from Anglesey and Malta, owners,
managers and staff of twenty visitor sites in total, with different levels of experience and expertise,
formed two panels of interpretation specialists respectively. Their views were gathered via two
iterations of surveys (Appendix C) administered a year apart according to the Delphi process outlined in
the methodology. Results of the Delphi surveys of the Anglesey and Maltese interpretation expert
panels are set out and considered in Section 5.5. Any similarities or differences between the opinions
of the two cohorts concerning interpretation provision and if any trends existed were investigated. Site
managers need to know who is visiting their site to ensure their “product” (enriching the visitor
experience through interpretation), matches client expectations. This information guides the planning

37

Enhancing visitor experiences is possible through design, production, maintenance and delivery of site related information, and stories by
interpretation experts. Evaluation of provision through investigation of visitor and interpretist (provider) opinions can identify strengths and
weaknesses within the provision. This enabling improvement of products and their delivery establishing if key aspects have been heard,
understood through an enjoyable experience whist also meeting provider aspirations. Table 4.5 explains how the representative visitor cohort
was selected and their opinions sought using on-site visitor questionnaires conducted by the researcher. Similarly, the views of expert
interpretist of respective provision was sought at the same attractions through application of the Delphi process using two iterations of online questionnaires as illustrated Ch 5 Section 5.5 from p131 onward.
38
Following a scoping study that identified 50 research sites in the islands of Anglesey and Malta respectively (Ch4, six criteria illustrated in
Table 4.4) were selected and applied enabling selection of 20 representative research case studies.
39
Figures 4.4 and 4.5 illustrate the geographic spread and precise locations of the selected case study sites in Anglesey and Malta respectively.
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of the range of site-specific interpretation on offer, the development of new attractions or exhibits,
whilst keeping existing interpretation current and maintained, ensuring business sustainability and
continued community support and interaction. Analysis of the two sets of results follow in 5.4 and 5.5
respectively.

5.2 Visitors’ opinions of their experience - visitor questionnaire results
The visitor questionnaire included 35 questions that provided both quantitative and qualitative
information. The questions were varied including e.g., multi choice, single response and scaled
questions applying the Likert scale. Qualitative questions were used to discover visitor opinion.
5.3 Visitor representation
The validity of any semi-structured exercise will be strengthened through choice of the most
appropriate sample representative of the population. Several methods are available for recruiting
participants. The choice of method depends on the survey type and its scale (Teddlie & Yu, 2007). A
larger visitor participant cohort was required for the visitor survey, [for the Anglesey (10 sites) and
Maltese sites (10) respectively that was representative of the average total on-site daily visitor numbers]
compared with the interpretation experts survey. Forty visitors per site was the optimum value revealed
after calculation of repeated questionnaire delivery times per day per site (Fig 4.6). This sample value
was therefore a convenience sample chosen by the investigator for the visitor research questionnaire.
To reduce the effects of seasonality, the visitor and expert panel questionnaires occurred during two
months in the summer. Comparison of the respective sets of results (on-site visitor questionnaires and
on-line interpretation specialists’ surveys), enabled identification of any trends, similarities or
differences.
5.4 Visitor Questionnaire: Demographic Site Audience Evaluation (Questions 1-7)
Questions in first section of the visitor questionnaire (Visitor Questionnaire Qu. 1-7 Appendix C
p282) focused on the collection of demographic visitor data included to support analysis of data
gathered later from the questionnaire. Initial information concerns the characteristics of the visitors to
the islands of Anglesey and Malta respectively. Data collected related to respective island residency,
length of habitation, gender, age, income, visit related spending and products bought by visitors.
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5.4.1 Visitors or resident? (Qu. 1)
Table 5.1: A comparison of local residents and visitors at visitor attractions
Archipelago Number of

% of

Number of

% of

Total number of

Residents

residents

Visitors

visitors respondents

Anglesey

86

21.5

314

78.5

400

Malta

87

21.75

313

78.4

400

The results revealed that the resident/visitor ratio for the selected groups of twenty research
sites on both Anglesey (10) and Malta (10) was virtually identical at 1:5 when compared (Table 5.1 above
illustrated below in Figure 5.1). The implication for interpretation provision is that the main target
audience, four fifth of visitors for respective sites on both archipelagos, are visitors who did not live on
the islands. However, one fifth of site visitors were island residents from local communities on both.

5.4.2 Length of residency (Qu. 2)
Of the resident visitors, the time they had lived on the respective islands ranged between, up
to a year and twenty-one years and over (Figure 5.2). Just under half of these visitors to Anglesey
(47.7 %) and just over half the visitors to Maltese attractions (50.6 %), said they were residents on
respective island archipelagos for over twenty-one years. A comparative increase in the residency
cohort numbers of Malta compared with Anglesey was evident as shown by a peak in the results for
residents established between two and five years. Similarly, a higher value was obtained for residents
who had lived on Anglesey between 11 and 20 years compared with Malta. Care is required in drawing
any conclusion from these figures however as the total sample of resident visitors to the attractions was
comparatively small being 86 individuals for Anglesey and 87 people for Malta.
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A t-test (2 tailed, type 3 - of unequal variance) was conducted on values obtained for Anglesey
and Maltese residents respectively to discover if there was any probability (p value) of a difference in
each category between the islands. The probability values of 0.29 were gained for each comparison.
Therefore, it follows there is no significant difference in years resident on the islands of Anglesey and
Malta for each respective category. Even though Category B values (for residents between 2-5 yrs.) and
category D residents (of 11-20 yrs.) look different, as the calculated probability value for each is
p = 0.29 there is no significant difference respectively. Therefore, the two samples are very similar.

Table 5.2 Island residency t-test
Comparative length of island residency Anglesey = A (Total 86 residents) Malta = B (87 residents)
Island Residents

A up to 1 year

B 2-5 years

C 6-10 years

D 11-20 years

E 21+ years

Island = A or B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

Observed value

13

9

8

20

4

9

20

5

41

44

Expected value

11

11

14

14

6.5

6.5

12.5

12.5

42.5

4.5

40

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

0.29

Probability/p =

Of interest to providers planning site and interpretation provision is the result that, at Maltese sites
47.7% of resident visitors have lived on the islands for more than twenty-one years with the
corresponding value for Anglesey sites being 50.6% i. e. approximately a tenth of their visitor cohort
respectively.

40

If the p value is less than point zero five, < 0.05, there is a one in twenty chance or 5% chance it is significant. As the p value obtained =
0.292893219 for each category (A to E) or p = 0.29 i. e. greater than 0.05, this value is not considered significant.
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5.4.3. Gender (Qu. 3)
Of the visitors’ questioned on Anglesey, (Table 4. 3) 45% were male, 54.5% female with 1
individual (0.3%) selecting the category “other” and one individual (0.3%) opting not to disclose their
gender from a total number of 400 visitors questioned. In Malta of the 400 visitors surveyed, 45.5%
stated they were male, 54.3% female, with one person (0.3%) selecting the “other” category. No visitor
to a Maltese attraction surveyed chose not to disclose this information. The number of females on
Anglesey outnumbered male visitors by 9.5% whilst in Malta the value achieved was similar at 8.8%.
Table 5.3 Visitor response to Qu 3: What is your gender?
Male Female
Other
Non- disclosure/Prefer not to say
Anglesey

180

218

1

1

Malta

182

217

1

0

5.4.4 Age in years (Qu. 4)
The ages provided by the respondents (between 18 and over 71+) visiting the various sites were
tabulated (Table 5.3 and illustrated as a histogram Fig 5.3). The distribution pattern revealed broadly
followed the expected standard distribution curve within a general population. The exception was a
peak for people aged between 21 and 30 years of age found in Malta compared with Anglesey that
indicates a 12.3% difference and a peak of visitors aged between 61 and 70 at sites on Anglesey that
indicates a 6.8% difference. Two visitors (0.5%) of the total cohort of 400 visitors questioned on Anglesey
refused to state their age compared with 9 people (2.3%) of the corresponding Maltese cohort.

5.4.5 Financial matters
The following questions investigate the range of annual income of visitors to Anglesey and
Maltese attractions, their available expenditure and the types of goods purchased.
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5.4.5.1 Annual income (Qu. 5)
To eradicate complications in converting currencies during questioning, the corresponding
current £/€ exchange rate were both provided for each value for questions 5, 6 and 7. Initially, survey
participants were questioned about their annual income. This potentially sensitive question was to
establish the level of disposable income and spending power of visitors (Figure 5.4).

Aware of the potential perception of intrusion, an option was provided where individuals did
not need to disclose their earnings (option G - prefer not to say). Of those visiting Anglesey visitor
attractions 25.8% (103 individuals) selected this option; nearly double the value 15.3% (61 individuals)
for visitors to Malta survey sites. It was identified that of the cohort with the lowest earnings (A Under
£10K/€5K) at Maltese attractions there were 63 individuals (15.8%) compared with 47 (11.75%) on
Anglesey that is, 4% or 16 people. On Malta, 28 (7%) more individuals stated they were earning more
than £45 thousand pounds or over thirty thousand euros respectively (Option F). The distribution
pattern of earnings for visitors to Anglesey and Malta are broadly similar and reflect respective
government statistics of earnings within the general population in each archipelago.

5.4.5.2 Expenditure (Qu. 6) The results for question 6 (Figure 5.5) revealed each visitors’
expenditure on site that day. At visitor attractions on Anglesey visitors (62.3%) replied they had spent
less than £10 (€13.2) each. The corresponding value gathered for visitors to Malta was (61.5%). These
values indicate that nearly two thirds of visitors spend less than £10/€13.3 at an attraction during their
visit. Fewer people, on Anglesey (1.8%) compared with Malta (4.5%) did not want to divulge what they
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had spent or planned to spend on site (3.1% of all 800 visitors questioned at all sites). However, of the
800 visitors questioned 3.5% in Anglesey and 2.3% in Malta individually spent more than £45/€65. The
comparative distribution patterns for site daily expenditure are similar for each archipelago.

5.4.5.3 Items purchased (Qu. 7)
The researcher then investigated what items visitors had purchased at respective sites. The
results were tabulated - Figure 5.6 p105. A range of options was provided to questionnaire respondents
to inform their choice. The options included travel, entry fees, accommodation, souvenirs, activities with
the other category for any additional items. When the questionnaire was conducted at the first case
study site, it became apparent that the additional category of “food/drink/snacks” should have been
included. The need for this category was not obvious when undertaking the pilot study as this had
occurred at attractions where no food or refreshments were for sale Newborough NNR (Anglesey) and
Marfa Ridge NNR (Malta). The “Other” was renamed “Food & Drink” on the questionnaire and responses
for such items recorded.
On Anglesey, 86.8% of visitors stated their greatest expenditure was on travel compared with
34% for visitors to Malta. Many respondents at Maltese sites did not include travel to Malta (by plane
or ship) only recording their mode of travel that day (with visitors from cruise ships having prepaid their
transport costs within their package holiday booking. Respondents at Anglesey attractions were more
likely to have travelled a considerable distance from home that day by car or train rather than from a
local hotel or other accommodation. Care is therefore needed when comparing values within this
category.
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Also mentioned by a small number of visitors was the cost of accommodation. In Anglesey,
accommodation that had not been paid for pre-visit was selected by 3.5% of visitors, and in Malta by
6.3%. These visitors stated they had decided to stay longer after their first day, finding accommodation
locally. On Malta 75.5% of visitors stated their greatest expenditure was on entry fees, in contrast to
sites on Anglesey where only 31.8% of visitors stated this was their largest expenditure item.

The data revealed, only about 20% of people (800 in total) visiting both island archipelagos
chose to buy gifts or items from the respective shops on site - Malta 20.5% and Anglesey 18.3%. As
shown by the range of disposable income, on-site provision of a range of items of different value is
required with the greatest variety needed to supply those spending below £10/€13.15.
Another contrast between the two groups of island visitors was those visiting to take part in an
activity. In Malta, only a small minority 1.5% (6 individuals) participated in, for example learning how
to carve limestone in a traditional way or how to make an item from clay. At sites on Anglesey 56
individuals (14%), had participated in an activity of some type e. g. bird or dolphin watching at Elin’s
Tower, South Stack planning their visit to conduct an activity. Activity planning and provision was more
evident in Anglesey than Malta. People’s perception of what constituted an activity was also different
with few Maltese visitors initially recognising walking or swimming in the sea as an activity
until questioned further by the researcher. However, for this research only the initial response was
recorded.
The second expense item mentioned by 34.8% of tourists on Anglesey was food. This expense
category covered a wide spectrum of products from a quick drink of coffee and cake or bottle of water,
to a main meal and desert catered for by some attractions. In contrast, in Malta only 18.3% of those
questioned chose the “Food & Drink” option. A greater proportion of Maltese visitors were returning
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to eat pre-paid meals at hotels or venues pre-booked by cruise ships or tour guides. As multiple answers
could be chosen, a value for n could not be calculated for this question.
5.4.6 Visitor questionnaire (Questions 8-15) - visitor transport and travel today
The next section of the questionnaire focused on the reason visitors had come to a specific site
(visit purpose), the chosen method of transport, their travelling companions, the time taken to reach
the site and where they started from that day, the staycation length and nationality of the visitor. Care
was needed with interpretation of the results as several individuals used more than one mode of
transport to arrive on site - thirteen individuals (3.3%) on Anglesey and sixteen (4%) in Malta
respectively.

5.4.6.1 Mode of transport (Qu. 8)
A shown in Fig. 5.6 Qu.7, travel or transport was considered one of the two main expenditure
items for visitors at all locations. The data set out in Table 5.4 Qu 8 indicated twice as many people
reached their destination by car on Anglesey 84.9% compared with Malta 42.8%. In Malta, buses were
nearly as popular as cars as a mode of transport used by 168 (40.4%) people, compared with 8/1.9%
(including park and ride individuals 14/3.4%) on Anglesey. Twice as many individuals used the park and
ride service available on Anglesey compared with Malta. If statistics for buses and cars for both islands
were amalgamated, the figures were very similar, being 43.4% for Anglesey and 41.8% for Malta
respectively. Twice the number of visitors arrived at attractions by boat and walking on Malta compared
with Anglesey. More motorcyclists travelled to Anglesey destinations (2.3%) compared with Malta
(1.5%) where one visitor arrived on horseback. Anglesey had a small number arriving on site having
cycled there (0.7%) whereas there were no cyclists in Malta. Differences in the mode of transport
chosen can be linked to the better quality and frequency of the bus transportation system in Malta
compared with Anglesey (with contracts being selected by government). Malta also has a number of
companies that provide a hop-on, hop-off service along circular routes past and to several visitor
attractions. This type of service is currently absent on Anglesey that only operates a park and ride
service. Malta is attempting to reduce traffic congestion at peak travelling times promoting the use of
buses. Malta intends to construct a tunnel between the main Maltese island and Gozo to support
tourism but also enable workers and students to access establishments on the mainland. This tunnel to
be completed by 2023 is being criticised as provision for vehicles rather than people. It will also
eventually replace the ageing ferry service. Anglesey is considering building a third bridge to the
mainland to ease congestion as roads carry people and freight from Ireland through Holyhead port as
well as local people to and from work. Anglesey has a railway across the island to Holyhead, however,
it does not link with many tourist attractions. Malta has no railway but does however have an
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international airport at Luqa. Anglesey currently has a small government funded commercial airport at
Valley linking North and South Wales. Most roads in Anglesey are rural with one dual carriageway. In
Malta, the road transport network is benefiting from investment by government and additional funds
secured from the European Union.

Table 5.4 Qu 8: How did you travel here?
Site Arrival Method Selected Anglesey

A

Walking

B

Bicycle

C

Motorcycle

D
E

Malta

Individual number of
choices
16

%
3.87

Individual number of
choices
39

%
9.4

6

1.45

0

0

19

4.6

12

2.9

Car

351

84.9

178

42.8

Bus

8

1.9

168

40.4

F

Boat

7

1.7

14

3.4

G

Park & Ride

6

1.5

3

0.7

H

Other (e.g.,

0

0

2

0.5

Horse)
Total of choices

413

100

416

100

5.4.6.2 Travel time to site (Qu. 9)
The results are tabulated below see Figure 5.8 Qu 9. Most people, 79.8% for Anglesey sites and
78% for those in Malta had reached their destination within an hour, with 91% on Anglesey and 92% on
Malta having reached their destinations within two hours. Nearly half the visitors on both island groups
had reached their destinations within half an hour. This then informs providers on both islands how long
people need to travel to reach their sites affecting their opening and closing hours and the times staff
need to be on site to provide a service for their prospective customers.
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Some individuals took over four hours to reach a destination. This was found to be due to their
having visited other sites earlier in the day, or, having purchased a multi-site ticket or a hop-on hop-off
bus pass. Some visitors to sites on Anglesey had travelled between two to three hours to start their
holiday on the island. Similarly, those travelling to Gozo from the Valletta and Three Cities area on the
main island had to factor in time for the ferry crossing.
5.4.6.3 Travelling companions (Qu. 10)

When questioned about with whom they were visiting the site that day, just over half those questioned
on Anglesey were visiting with family members 53.5% compared with Malta 30.3%. A greater
proportion were also sightseeing with friends in Malta (19.3%) compared with (5.5%) on Anglesey. In
Malta, the greatest proportion of visitors also came to various attractions with their partners (34.2%)
compared with visitors to Anglesey (32.5%). Four times the numbers arrived at sites in organised groups
in Malta (7.3%) compared with Anglesey (1.8%). A higher proportion of individuals were also
encountered taking holidays on their own (10%) 41 individuals compared with (6.8%) 27 tourists
recorded on the Anglesey archipelago.

5.4.6.4 Length of stay (Qu. 11)
As shown in Figure 5.9 in Anglesey, a third of the visitors (32.8%) were on a day visit compared
with (12.3%) to sites in Malta. A greater number of people (18.3%) were visiting Anglesey for a short
break (2-4 days) compared with Malta (5.5%). Visitors to Malta favoured a longer vacation compared
with those taking a holiday in Anglesey. Approximately a third (31.5%) in Malta taking a week’s holiday;
a third (27.3%) staying up to a fortnight and nearly a quarter (23.5%) staying longer. On Anglesey the
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corresponding values were (26.8%) staying a week; (10%) staying a fortnight and (12.3%) taking longer
over a fortnight.

5.4.6.5 Visit purpose (Qu. 12)
Visitors were asked to reveal, if the reason for their visit was for pleasure, work or business,
interest, to undertake a chosen activity or to use a site facility. Of the total eight hundred visitors
questioned on both island archipelagos 78% said they were visiting the site that day for pleasure. The
proportion of 400 visitors to sites on Anglesey was 75% and correspondingly 81% of the 400 visitors to
destinations in Malta.

Table 5.5 Qu.12: Visit purpose - your reason for visiting the site today
Archipelago

Pleasure

Work/Business

Special interest

Activity

Use a facility

People

%

People

%

People

%

People

%

People

%

Anglesey

300

75

14

3.5

43

10.8

39

9.8

4

1

Malta

324

81

36

9

32

8

6

1.5

2

0.5

Total of 800
visitors
questioned

624

78

50

6.25

75

9.35

45

5.62

6

0.75

Over six times the number (9.8%) said they were visiting Anglesey to take part in an activity than
in Malta (1.5%). In Malta, a greater percentage (9%) were visiting the site on work related matters
(maintenance, repair vending machines, service printers etc.) or to conduct business with owners or
managers compared with Anglesey (3.5%). When asked if they were visiting due to a special interest e.
g. in historic castles, birds or to see a different striking landscape such as the Parys Mountain Copper
Mine or Dwejra Arch; 10.8% visitors to Anglesey sites and 8% on Malta responded positively.
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5.4.6.6 Nationality (Qu. 13)

Information concerning nationality (Figure 5.10) revealed that visitors to Anglesey sites
comprised 89.3% British, German 4.5%, Maltese 1.7 %, Nordic 0.9% and other 3.7% (mainly Polish,
Spanish and Asian) with most of the British visitors being from England. At sites in Malta, the visitors
were from a wider range of countries than at attractions in Anglesey. Most were citizens of four
countries, Britain 35.1%, Malta 13.5%, France 7.5%, and the Nordic countries (Sweden, Norway, Finland)
6.2% respectively. Italian (4.2%) and German tourists (3.4%) were also visitors at Maltese sites often
travelling independently as groups of friends. Individuals in the “other” category, (29.6%), were from a
wide range of countries. As n=1 for both Anglesey and Malta all respondents answered this question.
Questions 14 ‘Where did you travel from today?’ and question 15, ‘What is the first half of your
postcode?’ did not reveal any problems in the pilot study. On site however, visitors had travelled from
numerous types of destinations and in Malta had visited other destinations before being questioned on
site and became confused by the question. They also could not remember their postcodes and did not
know the post code of their current holiday residence. As the answers were unreliable the questions
were removed from the study.
5.4.7 The site - what do people think?
Questions 16 to 21 focused on-site promotion; how visitors discovered its existence, how long
they stayed, which site sectors they visited and if they had visited previously. Their membership to
environmental or heritage organisations and if they had taken advantage of any multi-site promotions
or special offers available was also of interest. Visitors’ opinions were also sought concerning, if they
thought the site was providing value for money, if they would recommend the site to others and, if
they would return.
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5.4.7.1 Site discovery
Visitors were questioned about how they found out about each attraction and were provided
with sixteen different options to choose from (Qu 16). The results are displayed below (Figure 5.11).
Some respondents stated they had to provide more than one answer and gave an explanation e.g., the
map at the hotel reception, the website at the tourist information centre. As individuals provided more
than one answer statistical comparisons were not made. Responses indicate to providers that
interpretation provision is required on websites and as leaflets to attract visitors and direct them to
sites. In Malta guidebooks and websites are correspondingly the most important interpretive methods
for site discovery. The first answer provided was recorded for analysis and all 400 visitors surveyed
provided an answer on each archipelago.

In Anglesey, local knowledge (33.5%), word of mouth (21%), the site website (15.3%) and
leaflets (11%) were the methods most frequently used by people to discover an attraction to visit. These
four methods together account for attracting four-fifths (80.8%) of visitors on site.
In Malta the methods most frequently used were local knowledge (21.5%) followed by a
guidebook (13%) with word of mouth or the site website in equal measure (10%) being the next options
used. These four methods, account for attracting just over half (54.5%) of visitors to Maltese attractions.
Visitors questioned at various sites in both Anglesey and Malta, also mentioned they had
become aware of the site by one of nine other methods one being by chance (Anglesey 3% twelve
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people) (and 20 visitors 5% on Malta) as they explored new locations whilst relaxing on holiday. The
staffed tourist information centres (TIC) on Malta advised over four times the number of visitors (6.5%)
compared with those on Anglesey (1.5%) which during this research lost their funding from the Isle of
Anglesey County Council and closed. However, the results also reveal that use of a wide range of
marketing and information sharing methods attract a greater proportion of potential visitors.

5.4.7.2 Stay length on site (Qu. 17)
Tourists were asked, “How long have you stayed at this attraction today?” and their responses
displayed as a bar chart (Figure 5.12 Qu 17). On Anglesey, a sixth of site visitors (14.3%) only stayed for
half an hour before leaving with a quarter of visitors in Malta (26.8%) leaving after a similar brief visit.
This area needs further investigation to discover why they did not stay longer, particularly as they had
all paid the entrance fee and made the effort to travel to the site. Analysis of the results revealed that
61.8% of visitors to the ten research sites on Anglesey stayed between half an hour and two hours whilst
at Maltese research attractions a greater proportion 80.5% stayed at sites between thirty minutes and
two hours. The statistics reveal that a quarter of all visitors on Anglesey stay at sites for longer periods
between an hour and four hours compared with those at Maltese attractions. This information is
important to site managers as it relates to the site carrying capacity with high numbers at peak periods
affecting the quality of the visitor experience.

Results for this question can be linked to results gained for Question 8, reflecting the high
proportion of visitors in Malta that used the buses to travel to various island locations, particularly on
the hop-on hop-off tour buses. This allows them to choose slots of an hour, two, three or four hours
respectively at each of their chosen destinations. These travellers also need to consider which and how
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many sites they will visit during their travel time on the buses, and plan when they will have meals or
comfort breaks. The results for Anglesey visitors, with most arriving on site by car, and on a day visit,
illustrate a greater proportion spending longer on site before they also move on to another activity such
as shopping or, depending on the weather, spending time on the beach, finding a bite to eat elsewhere,
shopping or travelling home.

5.4.7.3 Familiarity with site (Qu. 18)
When asked if they had visited the site previously, (Table 5.6, Qu 18) it was discovered from the
data that approximately half the visitors to Anglesey attractions (52.2%) and Maltese attractions (48.7%)
respectively had not visited the site before. About a third of visitors taking part in the survey had visited
the site once previously (Anglesey 33.3% and 28.5% in Malta). Just over double the number of
individuals (39%) had visited sites on Anglesey numerous times previously (from two to over ten times
per attraction) compared with Malta (18%).

5.4.7.4 Visit due to promoted discounts (Qu. 19)
The researcher then asked the respondents if they had visited the site due to a special
promotion or because they had purchased a multi-site ticket or passport reducing overall costs. The
data revealed an obvious difference between visitors to sites on Anglesey compared with those in Malta.
On Anglesey, 4.3% of visitors had bought reduced price tickets compared with 37.8% of Maltese visitors
who had taken advantage of a multisite passport/ticket e. g. such as those offered by Heritage Malta via
their website (Heritage Malta, 2018). These special offer multi-site tickets were also for sale at e.g., Ta’
Kola windmill via a vending machine. Some sites on Anglesey have grouped together with other North
Wales attractions to promote their sites within one interpretation leaflet. This leaflet called the “Ten
Top Sites to Visit in North Wales” is available at various locations such as supermarkets and retail outlets
along the North Wales coast to Anglesey. Within each leaflet are site-specific reduced entrance fees
vouchers. Information concerning offers for Anglesey attractions available via site associated websites
included concessions e.g., for under threes, students and old age pensioners, or discounted annual
multi-visit tickets. Most visitors questioned during this research at sites on Anglesey (95.8%) had no
knowledge of, or were unable to take advantage of, any discount promotion pre-visit, compared with
62.3% at Maltese sites. The researcher failed to find any similar discounted multi-site admission
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ticket/passport for attractions on Anglesey for sale pre-visit. The contrast is evident from Figure 5.13
(Qu 19) based on the replies of respondents. Discounted multi-site travel tickets for the hop-on-hop-off
buses or public transport buses were also available to tourists in Malta but not in Anglesey during the
research period.

5.4.7.5 Visit due to organisation membership (Qu. 20)
Whether organisational membership influenced visitor numbers in any way was then
investigated. The researcher discovered that more than twice the number of visitors to sites in Anglesey
(38%) were members of an organisation that managed particular attractions the visitors chose to visit
compared with (15.75%) in Malta.
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Malta have successfully used the website and other linked multi-media tools making it easy for
visitors to find information about their various discounted offers and multisite pass. Staff located at
Malta TIC’s also support and publicise these promotions. Those who are not able to access such media
can use the multi-site ticket” vending machines on-site at some attractions in the archipelago. No similar
multi-ticketing or linked site tickets were discovered for attractions in Anglesey during the research.

5.4.7.6 Attraction areas visited (Qu. 21)

The next focus of the research was where on site the people had decided to visit. Answers could
inform where best to position key interpretation. Respondents provided several answers to this
question revealing they had visited more than one area within an attraction. Most people had visited
the “main attraction” (88%) in Malta and (80.25%) on Anglesey but not all. Some visitors had only gone
to the café/restaurant, toilets and gift shop, if such facilities could be accessed separately from the main
attraction, not venturing on site. Several reasons were provided to the researcher why they did not
enter. These included e.g.
“could not afford the entry fee”, “not interested but the rest of the family went”,
“only here for lunch”, “scared of heights” (the ladder at Llynnon Mill),
“too hot and the main site is too far to walk” (Haggar Qim).
The next areas of sites visited in the highest proportion in order of frequency on Anglesey were,
the gift shop (17.1%), the toilets (16.1%) and the café or restaurant (15.2%). On Malta, the same three
locations were popular but in a slightly different order with toilets being the first port of call (16.5%)
followed by the gift shop (14.5%) and restaurant (11.6%) respectively. The use of films, both with and
without sound, were viewed by twice as many people (15.8%) in Malta compared with Anglesey (7.5%).
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However, this result reflects the difficulty of access to interpretation by visitors when the interpretive
centre is located away from (two miles) the main focus of interpretation e. g., at the Parys Mountain
Copper Mine, Anglesey. Film serves as a useful introductory tool for setting the scene for visitors before
they venture to explore the main site itself. Such interpretive methods can also explain a historic site
or structure in detail, the historic context concerning what happened at a location with temporal context
as different invaders visited the islands. Such methods can also link a site to others of either similar or
contrasting type.
Nearly three times as many people had travelled to sites on Anglesey (10.6%) to take part in a
particular activity compared with Malta (3.9%). It became evident from visitors’ responses that on Malta
few of the sites catered for children by providing a “play area” (See H in Figure 19) and where available,
such as the animal corner (Limestone Heritage), schoolroom (Haggar Qim), none of the respondents to
this research questionnaire had used that facility (0%). On Anglesey in comparison, 5.6% of visitors used
the areas and activities provided for children e.g., outside play area including climbing structures, crazy
golf, bouncy castle, mini zip wire etc. at the Anglesey Sea Zoo, Pili Palas and Beaumaris Castle. Only
0.7% had visited every area on the entire site with double the number (1.8%) doing so at sites in Malta.

5.4.7.7 Section summary
In summary, site provision links to results gained from Qu.10 illustrating the nature of the site visitor
cohort and its breakdown with more individuals 53% visiting with family on Anglesey compared to Malta
30.3%. This also links to increased interpretation activity provision at Anglesey attractions e.g.,
Beaumaris Castle where adults and children can play together whilst learning about building structures
and materials used to build the castle.
5.4.8 Best, worst, value for money?
For the next three questions, visitor opinion was established using a Likert scale question on a
scale of 1-5 with Figure 1 representing “strongly agree” and Figure 5 “strongly disagree”.
5.4.8.1 Do you think this site is providing value for money? (Qu. 22)
Visitor opinion was sought by asking each “customer” if they thought the respective “product”
they had paid for - their visitor experience at the site that day, had in their opinion, been value for
money. Over 69.3% of the visitors on Anglesey and 59.8 % site visitors in Malta strongly agreed the visit
had been value for money. There were very few disgruntled customers on both islands (2.25%) 7
individuals on Anglesey and 13 individuals (3.25%) in Malta. These values were calculated by adding the
number of people that strongly disagreed and slightly disagreed (E5 + D4).
Of the remainder of visitors, 8.8% on Anglesey and 12.3% in Malta thought what they had
encountered was what was to be expected (C3). The final category of visitors generally agreed the visit
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was worth the price paid (B) and comprised 19.8% of visitors on Anglesey and correspondingly 24.8% of
visitors to sites in Malta. On Anglesey 76.5% in total were satisfied with the value for money the site
provided compared with 86.3% satisfaction rate in Malta (Figure 5.16)(See Footnote 41 below]

5.4.8.2 Site recommendation (Qu. 23)
Visitors were asked, if they would recommend the site to others and responses were tabulated
as shown in Figure 5.17 Qu 23. Over seventy percent (76.8%) at Anglesey were happy to suggest to
friends, family and acquaintances that they should come and visit the site they were at that day. The
value for Malta was similar being slightly greater at 91.8%.41 A small number of visitors again agreed

41

The “satisfaction” value was obtained by adding strongly agree (A) and generally agree (B) values together (A+B)
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that their visitor experience at the site was what was expected (Anglesey 5.3% and Malta 5%). Only 6
individuals (1.5%) in Anglesey and 20 individuals (5%) in Malta were dissatisfied with their visit and
stated they would not recommend the site to anyone. These results reflect 75% of visitors’ experience
and expectations. However, eighty-seven individuals (21.8%) at sites on Anglesey had nothing to say
and did not answer the question, the corresponding figure being forty-two people (10.5%) at Maltese
sites. Visitors disappointed with provision can deliver constructive criticism and suggestions for site
improvements useful to site managers planning to improve their site interpretation enriching the visitor
experience whilst ensuring site sustainability.

5.4.8.3 Repeat visits (Qu. 24)
When people were asked if they were likely to visit the site again in the future, 63.78% strongly
and generally agreed in Anglesey with the cumulative corresponding value being 57.8% for Maltese
visitors.42 On Anglesey 12.3% of visitors stated the site met expectations but did not elaborate the value
being 17% at Maltese sites. The data has been illustrated in Figure 5.18. Over five times the number of
people on Malta (102 or 25.5%) compared with Anglesey (twenty visitors or 5%) disagreed and strongly
disagreed they would visit the site again.43 The main reason provided for this choice of answer given by
some visitors both at Anglesey sites and at Maltese attractions was, that they had chosen this option
knowing they were unlikely to visit Malta or the site again, preferring instead to visit other countries
whilst they had the chance.

42
43

Value of agreement to visit the site again were obtained by adding the two first values.
Value of visitors that would not visit the site again were obtained by adding the last two values (D+E).
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In summary, similar values with an average of 76.4% were obtained from visitors to sites in
Anglesey for value for money, recommendation of a site to others and the likelihood of visiting the
site again. The corresponding average value for visitors at attractions in Malta was slightly higher at
84.3%. These statistics provide an indication only as not all visitors provided answers at each site to
these three questions.

5.4.8.4 Key memory or visit experience (Qu. 25)
This question was rewritten in light of respondent reactions during the pilot study. Visitors were
asked “If you were telling a friend about this site what is the one thing/fact you learnt here that you
would tell them?” If individuals were asked what they had learnt on site it was found that became
defensive, flustered or uncomfortable adopting the “pupil being questioned by a teacher” mode.
However, when the phrase “telling a friend”, was used, answers were forthcoming without
development of the uncomfortable scenarios above. On analysis of the qualitative responses of visitors
to this question, many individualized and varied answers were received illustrating the broad variety of
areas that captured visitors’ attention.
Of those visitors questioned at Maltese sites 91.5% and 99.5% at Anglesey research sites
responded positively. Of the twenty sites however, only visitors to Beaumaris Castle (Anglesey) and St
Agatha’s Tower (or Red Tower Malta) respectively responded with the key site messages respective
site managers (interpretation experts) responding to the Delphi surveys wished them to leave the site
remembering. This response revealed a gulf existed between what visitors remember on leaving and
key messages managers want their interpretation to convey.
5.4.9 Impressions of diverse visitor opinions (Qu. 25-35)
“Word art” an on-line tool was applied to the participant responses to survey questions 25 to
35 (except Question 34) producing a single word cloud of collective participant responses for each site.
Such a tool was required as every visitor response was different. This technique highlights the most
frequently used words within respondents’ answers. The oral visitor responses for a site recorded in
writing by the researcher were transferred verbatim to “word art”. This tool was successful in reducing
the verbose and repetitive nature of the results obtained, transforming them into visual easy to grasp
information as a “word-cloud”. Individual word-clouds successfully captured the collective essence of
visitor reaction to each aspect under consideration at respective sites. The researcher found that each
site could be identified from each respective word cloud. The most prominent words were those used
most frequently by each visitor cohort. A summary of the top ten words for all Anglesey and Maltese
sites respectively is shown centrally. A summary of each set of responses was compiled for each
question for each archipelago in turn. Squares were used to depict the clouds as these provided the
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best shape to display the words also facilitating ease of reading. Word-clouds for Anglesey were
depicted using black text on a blue background and those for Malta with black text on a yellow
background for ease of reference matching corresponding results illustrations in previous histograms.
Word-clouds for each question for each archipelago were on one page facilitating comparison. Due to
the number of word-clouds produced, an exemplar set with respective central precis box illustrating
responses to Question 25 are shown in the Figures 5.19 and 5.20, demonstrating the process undertaken
for each question. For the remaining questions, the summary box of any observable aspects yielded
from the respective word clouds sets constructed for each site and archipelago is provided. An attempt
was made to compare the responses for the twinned sites (one from Anglesey and Malta respectively
see Table 5.7) for Qu 25 to see if any patterns emerged from the word clouds. From the tabulated text
few pairs of words or patterns were observed that merited further statistical investigation. No further
statistical comparison of twinned sites was therefore undertaken for questions 26-35.
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The main themes illustrated by each word-cloud and word-cloud summary were tabulated and
where possible comparisons made between that type of site on Anglesey and a similar site in Malta
(paired sites - see table 5.7). This was achieved by listing the top five words most frequently spoken by
questionnaire participants (denoted by their larger sizes and word-art list in descending order). The five
main words revealed from the summary for the Anglesey archipelago were = [Here, year, site, different,
people] and Malta = [History, here, Malta, people, stone] respectively. This illustrated the most
important aspect for visitors at sites was the experience of being “here” at this place. Also, visitors had
focused on what they noticed at each respective site on Anglesey or Malta. They had discovered,
remembered and learnt about which view, historic structure or species could be seen “here” at that site
e. g. birds at South Stack Cliffs National Nature Reserve and Malta Bird Park, or butterflies and millipedes
at PiliPalas Nature World and lobsters and different fish at Anglesey Sea Zoo.

They were also, where possible, relating aspects of those sites to their own lives and experiences
denoted by the word “people”. The people included those individuals working on site with whom they
had contact, that had explained an aspect to them at this location. Another perspective was about what
was here during different periods of time and information they discovered how about similar or
different their lives would have been if they lived at this location during a different age e.g., the miller
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at Ta’Kola, at a burial chamber during Neolithic times at Bryn Celli Ddu. It was noticeable that each
word-cloud reflected the site where the responses were gathered which together provided a
recognisable description of the site and aspects that could be interpreted. The variety of responses also
reflected the breadth of topics that attracted visitors’ attention and curiosity facilitating informal
learning.
The next question (Qu26) asked visitors which exhibits they liked best at each respective site.
Table 5.8 records their responses revealed from the corresponding word-cloud and the five main words
from the collated summary per archipelago.
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From the summaries:
i) visitors to Anglesey’s top five preferences were - sea, view, itself, café, house and
ii) visitors to Malta selected the exhibit, good, view, stone, which they love.

Question 27 investigated why visitors preferred certain exhibits at each respective site. The consensus
of opinions obtained were broadly in agreement at sites on Anglesey and Malta. The word-clouds
revealed, as illustrated in summary (Figure 5.21), that visitors wanted to see different places within the
natural environment (including species within it), exhibits and historic structures for themselves. The
summaries revealed:
i) visitors at Anglesey sites stated their interest, love of beautiful views and being able to see
a place or structure for themselves (and that the site had been interpreted well).
ii) visitors to Malta liked the exhibits because they could see them for themselves,
the sites and views were very different (a contrast from home) whilst enjoying the seaside.

When questioned which exhibit, they liked least on site (Question 28 - Figure 5.22), the majority
of respondents became silent and could be seen to be searching for an answer with difficulty. Reflecting
the results to questions 22, 23 and 24 most visitors enjoyed their visits would recommend sites to friends
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and where possible return (Anglesey 76% and Malta 84%). They were happy with their site visit, and it
had met expectations. This cohort replied that there was nothing they had not liked on site.
As shown in Fig 5.22 Qu 28, for Anglesey, the most frequently uttered word illustrated by the
largest text in the word-cloud summary was “nothing” demonstrating visitor satisfaction by the majority
as explained above (i.e., disliked nothing). Similarly, the same results were achieved for Malta. It is
important to note negative as well as positive results. Of visitors to Anglesey, 24% of respondents and
16% to visitors to Maltese case study attractions were individuals with a genuine complaint, a positive
suggestion for site improvement or with a different perspective or point of view some due to a personal
fear. At Anglesey sites visitors disliked most:
i) the toilets (the lack of suitable toilets); the stairs, steps, tracks, stones and hills e.g., at South
Stack, reflecting visitor fitness and ability; rotting car waste (litter) in the Parys Mountain Copper
Mine central chasm.
ii) in Malta complaints were about hills, having to walk in the heat (e.g., down to the Blue Grotto
and Mnajdra Temple) and the need for drinking water on site.
Respondents were asked to elaborate why they disliked a particular aspect or exhibit (Qu 29).
Reasons provided for sites were analysed using word-clouds (Figure 5.23) and tabulated (Table 5.9 ).
The word-clouds illustrate what visitors remembered from their recent visit, their likes and dislikes
concerning interpretation and on-site activities. They also reflect the reasons visitors went to these
sites, having discovered their existence possibly from other methods of interpretation, communication,
or marketing as investigated earlier (see responses to Qu 16 Fig 5.11).
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Visitors who did not consider they had taken part in an activity at sites selected the “not
applicable” option. The word cloud summaries reflect the result gained in Qu 21 (Figure 5.15 value G
p115) illustrating that only 4% (33 individuals) took part in an on-site activity at Maltese attractions
compared to 11% (109 people) at Anglesey sites. These responses also reflect differences in levels of
site provision.

As stated previously the majority of visitors to case-study sites at both archipelagos not having
taken at in an activity offered had no response. The remaining respective minority explained it was:
i) due to activities being different, relaxing, enjoyable, the surroundings, the views, interest,
fun, inspirational and a new experience at sites in Anglesey.
ii) because of the place, stunning, dramatic, view, enjoyable, provided context, education
and the first time they had done this type of activity.
Participants were then asked if there were any on-site activities they had disliked (Qu.32)
followed by their reasons (Qu. 33). At all sites in Anglesey and Malta most respondents had no comment
or found it difficult to provide an answer e.g., walking back(uphill), getting sunburnt. No explanations
were therefore provided for visitor dislike of any on-site activities qu.33 (no illustration).
Question 34 investigated visitors’ opinions. If there were any improvements, they wanted to
suggest for the site they were visiting or, if they considered no improvements were required. The sites
were positioned in pairs where possible to facilitate site comparison (Fig 5.6).
Word clouds were then constructed from the statements of suggested improvements for each
site stated by visitors and a summary compiled for both the Anglesey and Maltese archipelago. At just
over half the sites (7 in Anglesey and four in Malta = 11) 50% of visitors were satisfied with site provision
and at five sites this value of satisfaction was at 75%. The greatest number of suggestions was 81.3%
calculated for a site on Anglesey and 68.8% for a site in Malta many of these suggestions were
duplications.
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Only suggestions concerning site interpretation have been considered. Comments and suggestions
concerning structural site improvement, toilets, transport, access and parking issues, the weather,
maintenance, site proportion and background music were recorded but have not been analysed further.
Many wanted sites left in their natural states. An audit of current interpretation its maintenance and
identification of gaps in provision is therefore important and can only be achieved through application
of a regular site-related interpretation planning cycle.

5.5 Application of “The Delphi Process” with panels of interpretation experts - Survey Results
The opinions of the respective members of the “Expert Panels” were established by application
of two annual iterations of on-line questionnaires using the Delphi process. To facilitate contributions
to the research from sites and interpretation specialists on both island archipelagos (Anglesey and
Malta), 50 individuals with interpretation expertise working with visitor attractions in the archipelagos
were invited by the researcher to participate in the first round. Thirty-eight specialists from this invited
group responded forming two Expert Panels of 19 specialists respectively (one in Anglesey, the other in
Malta) and proceeded to complete the first questionnaire. One specialist from the Malta Expert Panel
however apologetically withdrew before completing the survey stating, “I do not currently have specific
site responsibilities” (D1/6) as a reason. The remaining participants associated with different sites and
areas of interpretive expertise from Anglesey and Malta formed two balanced representative and
matching panels of interpretation experts. A participation value of 76% comparing favourably with
participatory rates of other research e.g. Hasson, Keeney & McKenna (2000) response rate of 70%; and
35% by Mokkink, Terwee, Patrick & Alonso (2010); Mokkink, et. al., (2012) was achieved using the
Delphi process.
As found in other research studies using the Delphi process there was a reduction in
participation between the first and second iteration. Fourteen participants from each archipelago (28
in total) completed the second questionnaire (D2) resulting in a participation value of 74% for the
second iteration. Reasons provided were retirement, change of occupation or work responsibilities,
pressure of work and time. As respondents are interpretation specialists relatively limited in number
within two specified geographical areas, every individual’s contribution is particularly valued. The size
of each expert panel is consequently limited with the resulting Delphi survey small in comparison with
quantitative surveys such as those employed for market research. However, as stated by Mullen (2003)
the expert panel size is defined by the research focus and aims. The researcher contacted each person
either face to face or by telephone building up trust and a working relationship to facilitate participation
explaining the research and its benefits to each participant and their respective establishment.
Conscious of the length of the questionnaires in this research, the researcher adjusted the style and
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number of questions to reduce response time for participants. An 74% retention rate of expert panel
participants between the first and second iteration compares favourably with values achieved within
other research using the Delphi process. The retention values of participants for this research supports
the view that the Delphi methodology is inclusive.
The first two questions requested the names (Qu 1) and job titles (Qu 2) of participants.
Respondents were allocated a questionnaire participant identification number (e. g., 265386-26537823108989) by the researcher using the JISC (BOS) on-line questionnaire package. This subsequently
ensured participant anonymity. If required, individual participants’ responses could be traced to
respondents using their participant identification number. However, this did not occur before analysis
to minimise researcher bias, and during analysis only if clarification of a response was required. To
garner expert panel members’ opinions concerning their sites of interest and associated interpretation,
open questions were used in the first Delphi iteration to establish a broad view.
For ease of reference throughout this chapter, the first iteration (round of questionnaires and
the respective responses for Delphi 1) is identified by the symbol D1 and the second iteration (or round
of questionnaires and the respective responses for Delphi 2) by D2. Results concerning Anglesey are
identified by the symbols A and Malta by the symbol M respectively. Expert panel contributors have
been allocated a reference number between 0-40 identifying their respective contributions whilst
retaining their anonymity. Within the document, colour coding used for statistical illustrations is as
shown below.

5.5.1 The expert panels
The expert panel members from Anglesey and Malta contributing to both iterations reflected a
wide range of expertise and breadth of experience within the specialist area of interpretation. This was
reflected by their post titles ranging from e. g. Seasonal staff/volunteer, Visitor Experience Manager,
Gallery Officer, Site Warden, Interpretation Advisor, Senior Executive and Company Director (Qu 2 D1).
For each iteration, D1 and D2, background information was collated concerning the age of
individual interpretation specialists (Qu 3) and length of time each individual interpretation specialist
had been working for their respective organisations (Qu 4). This information provided a general
indication the value placed on interpretation expertise and the need for interpretive skills by visitor
attractions. As shown in Figure 5.29 (Qu 3) and Figure 5.30 (Qu 4), similarly shaped normal distribution
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curves were obtained for both iterations for Anglesey and Malta indicating little observable difference
between the relative distribution of ages of the interpretation experts making up both panels (Anglesey
and Malta). A similar distribution curve was obtained for both iterations D1 & D2 for Anglesey and Malta
for the length of time experts had stayed in post. The average period was between 11-15 years with
some indication that Maltese experts had been employed in the interpretation sector for longer than
experts in Anglesey. Care must be taken not to attach too much significance to initial trends shown by
this data due to the relatively small number of subjects in each sample. Additionally, values could have
been affected by withdrawal of five experts from each island between the first and second iteration a
factor considered during results’ analysis.
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5.5.2 Case study sites
Information from questions relating to case study sites.
5.5.2.1 Access to visitors

The next three questions in both Delphi iterations (D1& D2) focused on case study sites - Qu 5
How many months of the year their site was open. When questioned initially (D1), most of the
interpretation panel experts (72.2%) stated that their visitor sites were open to visitors throughout the
year (12 months) (Figure 5.31 Qu 5 D1). When questioned during the second round (D2) and asked if
there had been any changes to the number of months their site had been open since 2017, the
responses obtained were identical except for one contributor in Malta stating their site opening hours
had changed due to a “lack of funding and personnel” (The D2 results are reflected in Figure 5.33 Qu 6:
D2).

5.5.2.2 Site funding
Qu 6 collated responses to the question “How is the site funded?” are illustrated in Fig 5.32 D1.
During the period of the first survey (D1) expert panel members stated their main funding was from the
government on both archipelagos. Anglesey visitor sites subsequently stated their second most
lucrative source of funding was from “public sources” followed by “charity” and “donations” in equal
measures. “Business”, “private sources” and “other means” were options then chosen in turn as funding
revenues.
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In Malta, there was a slightly different order of the importance and success acquiring funding.
After the government, the two options “donations” and “private sources” were the next main sources
of revenue followed by “public sources”, “business”, and “other funding sources” with the “charity”
option in last position. Some expert panel members have also expressed opinions in person and by
telephone to the researcher concerning Malta remaining in Europe and the United Kingdom leaving via
the “BREXIT” process. In general, expert panel members believe that their funding will be affected
positively for Malta and negatively for Anglesey and some other UK visitor sites.
In response to Qu 6,” Has there been any change in the way you received funding since the last
questionnaire?”, - the collated results (Figure 5.33) from experts illustrated that 10.7% sites had
secured additional new funding in Malta, but no sites had been successful in Anglesey. Reasons given
were:
❖ “European Union (EU) funding for restoration available” D2/M37.
❖ “Erasmus + applications” successful D2/M36.

There was no change in the financial circumstances for the majority of sites with which panel members
were associated, illustrated by values of 78.6% in Malta and 71.4% for Anglesey respectively.
In Anglesey however, 28.6% of expert panel members reported a loss of funding to sights with which
they were associated (four sites in total). Reasons provided for this negative change of circumstances
were:
❖ “Sites are funded by numerous funding pots including core funding. One of the main funding
sources is Natural Resources Wales (NRW) which have changed their funding processes last
year” D2/A16.
❖ “Anglesey Council’s AONB Department funds 30% of our project as opposed to 50% last year”
D2/A4.
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❖ “WREN funding cut for conservation work, nothing new available” D2/A8.
Reasons given for increased funding acquisition by interpretation experts associated with Maltese
visitor attractions were:
❖ “European Union (EU) funding for restoration available” D2/M37.
❖ “Erasmus + applications” successful D2/M36.

5.5.2.3 Site management
The researcher then investigated how the respective sites operated (Qu.7 D1). Most sites
(65.7%) operate as one of a group of sites within an organisation (Figure 5.34 Qu.7. D1), 28.6% operate
as a single independent site; one site is a dual site (2.9%) whilst the remaining three sites (8.6%) work
in partnerships with other local sites. The researcher however realised that one result was affected by
participant perception as to which aspect was most important - being “one of a group of sites within an
organisation” or “operating as a dual site”. Two sites included in the research, one in Anglesey and one
in Malta were operating as a dual site during the research period, this being the reason for their original
selection. The values can thus be adjusted to 59.5% for “sites within an organisation” (B), and increased
to 5.4%, for “operating as a dual site” (B) respectively.

Expert panel members from Anglesey stated that changes in the way they operated (Figure 5.35) were
due to:

i) “amalgamated with another department” D2/A19 and
ii) there had been “a change in staff roles, so recruitment was underway” D2/A13.

Additional information provided by one panel member stated that they were currently struggling
operationally, as the “Interpretation Team is currently only 1 person” D2/A13. When questioned further
(4.7.a.i) for an explanation for restructuring the response provided was “restructuring of the council to
save money” D2/A19 was taking place on Anglesey. This change in roles directly affected this research,
with one participant that had originally agreed to contribute withdrawing due to a change in role and
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work responsibilities. As a result, initial visitor questionnaires conducted at this site were discounted
and the site not included in the research. No comments were provided by experts from Malta
concerning this aspect in general or by the one site stating a change in how they operated.

5.5.2.4 Site focus (to be interpreted for visitors)
Every visitor attraction has a focus or foci that are interpreted by specialists for visitors to
enhance their experience and knowledge. This focus may be a historic building or structure, a
spectacular area of landscape, a species, an aspect of local culture and tradition or famous respected
individual. The researcher questioned the site specialists during the first iteration D1 to establish their
knowledge of the prime focus or foci for each research site. Every expert panel member (37 individuals
from Anglesey and Malta), on both island archipelagos, could identify the main focus or foci for their
site denoted with a blue cross X for sites in Anglesey and

for Malta respectively (Table 5.11 Qu 8 )

within the table. This information revealed the breadth of areas interpreted for the public at the twenty
different types of visitor attractions. The top three site foci illustrated below (Table 5.12 Qu 8: D1) with
reasons why experts thought they should be interpreted.

Written responses provided also

demonstrated that even interpretation specialists had difficulties in communicating their main site
associated interest or site focus simply and with clarity. This aspect is important as all the interpretation
provision prepared to enhance visitor experience and understanding is based on this site related focus
and its communication to others.
However, when expert panel members were then asked to elaborate why their organisation or
business was attempting to interpret the respective focus/foci not all experts provided an answer
(responses noted with a blue circle o Anglesey and

for Malta). Only 9 of the Anglesey experts

provided a reason and 10 of the experts from Malta. A contributory factor for this unexpectedly low
response to establish the reason may be due to some participants not reading the entire two-part
question and responding accordingly.
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Table 5.11 Qu 8 D1:
i) What is the main focus (landscape, person, or historic structure) your business or
organization is attempting to interpret
(Denoted in Anglesey with X and Malta with a respectively)
ii) and why? (Denoted in Anglesey with O and Malta with respectively).
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When questioned a second time (D2) if there had been any change in site focus since the
previous survey in 2017, the expert panel members for Malta unanimously (100%) stated there had
been no change (results being as in Table 5.12 Qu 8:D1). All expert panel members bar one in Anglesey
(92.85%) stated there had been no change (D2). The one respondent explaining their current focus was,
“Commissioning of a website company to conduct a consultation with local communities to gain an
insight of their views concerning the site” D2/A19.
However, this is a change of the current “interpretation focus” as the original “site focus”
(changing landscapes) remains the same. There has therefore been no change in focus at any of the
research sites during the research period (between the first and second iterations D1 & D2).

5.5.2.5 Interpretation methods
Question 9 asked both expert panel members “which interpretation method is best - what
works and why?”. For first iteration responses, following analysis of qualitative information provided
as text, ranking (1-5) was carried out and responses tabulated. Ranking was achieved by applying a
Likert scale with values ascribed to answers provided. (Answers ranging from 1-5 with 1 being the best
option and given the maximum value of 5, 2=4, 3=3, 4=2 & 5=1 respectively). The number of experts
choosing each value was calculated to gain a final score in each case for comparison see Figure 5.36 Qu.
9 D1. The best five interpretation methods interpretation experts believed captured visitors’ attention
were identified. This information could then inform the provision of advice and support for new and
practicing interpretation staff in post at other sites.
The method considered best by expert panel members from Anglesey during the first Delphi
iteration was “interactive exhibits” with “original artefacts” being the first choice for expert panel
members from Malta. However, if expert opinions both of both groups were aggregated, a consensus
of opinions was obtained, with all expert panel members favouring a person, warden or tourist guide as
their first choice (best method for interpretation).
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The second and third separate and aggregate opinions were then established from the data in
turn. The second choice for the Anglesey group (Figure 5.37, Qu 9 D1) was written information sheets,
leaflets, whilst Malta selected websites. The consensus second opinion was written information sheets
and leaflets. The third choice for Anglesey interpretation experts was portable audio handsets with
Maltese experts making no distinction between three methods considering to be equally effective.
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These were images, original artwork and sculpture, a person, warden or tourist guide and original
artefacts. All experts agreed that portable audio handsets were the third most effective method of
interpretation. No further options were selected as fourth and fifth preferred methods.
In the second Delphi 2 iteration survey, based on interpretation methods favoured in the first
iteration, experts were asked which five interpretation methods they would use ‘if money was no object
and the requisite funds were available for them at their site’. The chosen options were then itemised in
order, highest value first as shown (Figure 5.38 Qu 9 D1/Qu 4 D2), establishing the five favoured
interpretation methods in order.
The interpretation method favoured by experts from both island archipelagos if funding was
available was identical, being a person - a guide, warden or tourist guide for direct interaction. The next
choices in order being “observing, interacting with wildlife”; “events”; and a “website” for Anglesey, the
fifth option chosen being “interactive exhibits”. Interpretation experts on Malta chose “interactive
exhibits” in second place, “events” in third followed by “film or audio-visual presentation” as their fourth
interpretation method. “Original artefacts” was their preferred final interpretation method of choice.

The second iteration D2 then focused on ‘the current interpretation methods’ used at visitor
attractions. When analysing the results, experts from both islands again stated they preferred to use
people, a warden or tourist guide to interact with visitors to interpret their focus on site (5.39a D2
below). This interpretation method has been viewed as the best during both iterations and by
interpretation experts working on both island archipelagos.
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During the first iteration, the members of both panels were asked why they thought certain
interpretation methods captured the attention of visitors. The information provided was collated (see
Table 5.13 Qu 9 D1). However, it was noticed that not all experts responded to this part of the question
(D1). To maximise the response in the second iteration (Qu4 D2) this question was asked separately
with the provision of options based on responses given by experts in the first iteration.

Results of both expert panels responses and consensus opinions collected during the second
iteration D2, were analysed (Figure 5.40 Qu 9b D1/Qu 4b D2).
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From analysis the consensus preferences in order are:
i) A first-hand experience is believed by experts to be most important aspect of interpretation
ii) The opportunity to record this, creating memories.
iii) A tourist guide or site staff to explain and provide information further enhancing the
experience that should be different and exciting.
iv) Interaction and being close to various creatures, is also important.
v) At historic sites, it is the opportunity and ability to relive the past.
vi) Experts also think interpretation methods and content should also be revised and current
to retain the attention of repeat visitors and new current tourists.
vii) Visitors also appreciate the opportunity to feel they are contributing to the care of species.
viii) That looking at the work of important artists is appreciated by visitors.
ix) Looking at something that grabs their attention and
x) The use of pictures without text that conveys information at a glance.
The researcher then investigated further how the expert panel members knew that these were
the reasons certain interpretation captured visitors’ attention and if they measured or assessed this in
any way (Qu. 9 D1 and Qu. 4c D2). During the first iteration twelve experts from a possible thirty-seven
provided a response suggesting reasons. This relatively low response could have been either due to
the information being gleaned in a three-part question, or because experts were not evaluating their
respective interpretation provision.
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To reduce the possibility of any response being influenced by question style, the information
was requested from the experts as a separate Likert style question in the second iteration D2. Panel
members were asked to rank evaluation methods from a list based on those provided in the first
iteration, with a couple of additional options. From analysis of the results (Figure 5.41 Qu 9c D1/Qu 4c
D2) expert panel members from Anglesey and Malta separately and collectively believe that “talking to
visitors” is the best evaluation method to discover how effective their respective interpretation is.

Contributors were initially asked (D1) “What interpretation didn’t work, and what changes did
you make?” (Qu.10 D1) and 72 % responded. Results were categorised and tabulated (Table 5.15 D1).
In the second iteration (Qu.5 D2), participants were asked what interpretation used had not worked
since the first survey. Only two experts had encountered problems. The first interpreter had difficulties
with their touch screen element which they had removed reverting to the “old fashioned power-point
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system (on a loop)” D2/A15. The second had attempted to use artworks in a magazine to interpret their
site but as this had not been successful, they had stopped D2/M34.
5.5.2.6 Interpretation planning (Qu. 11 & Qu. 12)
In the first iteration (D1), expert panel members were asked (Qu 11) if they had a Site

Interpretation Plan (SIP), Business Plan (BP) or Organisational Interpretation Plan (OIP). Of those
questioned 92% responded (Fig 5.42 Qu 11 D1). Thirty-three experts replied, with 66.6% (22) stating
they did not have a site interpretation plan and 30% ten experts stating they did. Only 3% (one expert)
admitted they did not know if they had either type of plan. When asked in the subsequent questionnaire
(D2) if they had developed an interpretation plan 14% (two/14) of the experts from Malta replied they
had with none having been developed by experts from Anglesey in the interim period.
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Experts were questioned to establish if they had a business plan (BP) (Figure 5.43 Qu.11a D1).
Of the thirty-three experts that replied 69.7% (23) stated they did not have a business plan (BP) with
27.3%, nine experts stating they did, with one expert again admitting they did not know. Some stated
interpretation planning was included in those documents with one expert stating their planning was
modelled on e. g. the Natura 2000 management plans. Several experts mentioned that they had other
plans with names such as:
Project Management Plan,

Site Management Plan,

Visitor Experience Plan

Strategic Development Plan,

Collections Development Plan, Communications Plan

Organisational Strategy or,

Modelled work on e.g., the Natura 2000 management plans.

When asked in the second questionnaire (Qu 6 D2) if they subsequently developed a business
plan since last questioned, 42.8% [six/14] of the experts from Malta, compared with 14.3% (2/14) from
Anglesey confirmed they had.
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Within any IP, certain key elements are expected. The views of the Expert Panels from both
islands were then canvassed Question 12 (D1), concerning the relative importance of five of these key
elements namely:
a) the visitor or target audience and their experience,
b) transfer of current, accurate knowledge, information, specific story, history etc.,
c) site maintenance and management,
d) marketing and
e) the nature of the physical access to sites.

Initially, the view of experts from Anglesey (D1) were, that audiences, access, marketing,
transfer of accurate information, specific story theme or history were the most important in that order
followed by site management and maintenance. Due to the number of Anglesey panel members that
mentioned the new category “evaluation” this was also included in the results table.
The values were obtained by application of a Likert scale to the answers provided from 5 to 1
with 5 being the highest or best and 1 the lowest or least valued of the options. The final total being
obtained by adding each category to rank the elements in order (Figure 5.44 A D1 Qu12). The process
was repeated for the same elements by Maltese experts and tabulated as shown overleaf (Figure 5.45
M D1 Qu12).
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Experts on both archipelagos agreed that the most important and first element to consider
when developing an interpretation plan was the:
“audiences” D1/M24 that “vary from families to school groups and people of all ages” D1/A2.
Anglesey exerts then considered “access” to be the second most important element whilst for Maltese
experts “site management and maintenance” and “transfer of accurate knowledge, information, a
specific story and history” were of equal importance. Maltese experts then chose “access” as their third
option whilst Anglesey experts had “transfer of accurate knowledge, information, a specific story and
history” and “marketing” as their third option of equal importance. “Evaluation” was chosen as the fifth
option by both groups of experts to include in their interpretation plan. It was noticed that several of
the experts listed elements they thought should be included not repeated by other experts or partly
answered the question. The examples provided by the interpretation panel members serve to illustrate
the breadth of topics that experts considered should be included in a SIP (see Table 5.16 D1 and D2).

Table 5.16 D1 and D2 suggestions of elements to be included in a SIP.
Conservation
Cause
Community links
Aim
Collections
Themes
Language and tone
Sustainability
Membership
Shop
Multivocality
Research
Site expansion
Site preservation
Fund raising
Product
Conservation of artefacts Bathing water quality
review
Interpretation of sensitive areas Updating148

Story
Visitor expectation
Media
Outside support
Site-audit
Interpretation type
Grant aid
Interpretation objectives
Visitor flow
Visitor experience
Site values
Human interactivity
Finance
Conservation issues
Service
Code of Conduct
Bins
Waste separation
Constant
Toilets

Training

When questioned during the second iteration (Qu 7 D2) the information was gathered by asking
experts to rank the five elements provided in order of importance 1-5, for their site with 1 being most
important. Options given, were those most frequently mentioned by experts in the first iteration (D1).
The results were calculated and tabulated in a bar chart (Figure 5.46 Qu 12 D1/Qu7 D2 ).

This illustrated that experts had collectively adjusted their opinion retaining the “audience” as
their agreed first choice but other options particularly “maintenance and management” had increased
in importance for both groups of experts being the key aspect in Malta. “marketing” had become more
important to the Anglesey focus group members (D2). Different experts in the first iteration (D1)
provided reasons for their first-choice element to be included in a SIP. Responses were grouped
according to topic areas and recorded in full (Anglesey responses denoted by A and Malta responses by
M respectively). Reasons provided by both panels for their first-choice element to be included in a SIP
are tabulated (Table 5.17.Qu 12 D1).
5.5.3 Tourists and trends
In response to the question “How many tourists visit your site every year and have you noticed
any trends?” of those that responded Anglesey (17) and Maltese islands (11) the majority were
estimates rather than accurate average values. The respective site visitor figures both islands were
illustrated using a whisker box chart (Fig. 5.47 Qu13a D1). The maximum estimated visitor number for
Anglesey was 400,000 and 1,000,000 (one million) for Malta. (Results provided in broad qualitative
terms e.g., “thousands”, were discounted). The lowest values estimated being 6,500 (Anglesey) and
2,000 (Malta) respectively. The average values calculated were 135,457 for Anglesey and 114,091 for
Malta. Care must be taken in interpreting these results as not all Maltese experts responded, and results
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provided are ‘estimates’ provided by site related panellists may not accurately reflect the reality. This
is illustrated by experts using the terms circa, approximately, plus, around and between in association
with the figures provided. Two sites on Anglesey accurately measured visitor attendance with people
counters as illustrated by the exact nature of the results 352,091 and 72,251 respectively. Another used
a car counter 250,000 and counted receipts from 115, 000, café purchases. One expert on Malta stated
they had been keeping records for the past seven years with numbers based on ticket sales from a
single-entry site. Another Maltese site, currently with 3,000 annual visitors, stated they had only just
started monitoring visitor numbers during the last couple of years.
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In response to the second half of question (D1 13b), respondents stated that Malta was
currently strongly marketing the island as a sunshine tourist destination, particularly during the
“shoulder months” outside the main tourist season. The success of this initiative is reflected in the
increase in tourist numbers and comments from Maltese expert panel members who stated:
“There are obviously trends with the tourism shoulder months being the most popular, as most
tourists to Malta come in summer for the sun and the sea” D1/M35 and,
“this increase can be attributed to an overall increase in tourist numbers to the island” D1/M26.
Experts from the Anglesey study panel stated they had also noticed an overall increase, but this
was attributed to “more UK tourists are saying they are taking more holidays at home” D1/A9 (Figure 5.
47 Qu13a D1) with one expert stating visitor numbers to one site “has increased from 68k nine years
ago” to 150k, “the biggest increase has been over the last three years” D1/A9.

When questioned a year later (2nd iteration, D2), seventeen experts had noticed an increase (ten
in Malta and seven in Anglesey), eight said that they had remained the same (four per archipelago), with
only two sites (one each) noticing a decrease in visitor numbers. The site in Malta knew their decreased
visitor numbers was due to the need of urgent building restoration whilst low figures at the Anglesey
site was attributed to location and poor weather conditions that year. Not all experts could provide
figures as they did not manage a specific site but did agree with the views of other exerts that there had
been an increase in tourists at both archipelagos (Fig 5.48 13b D1 and Qu 8a D2). It was calculated that
the balance of locals to visitors was 1:4.
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5.5.3.1 Visitors, health, enjoyment and a sense of place
In the first Delphi survey question 14 asked, “In your opinion, does interpretation of the
environment, people and places contribute to visitors’ physical and mental health and well-being? Why
do you think this is? How do you measure this?” In retrospect, each section of question 14 (D1) should
have been distinct separate numbered questions. It was calculated that initially [D1] 23 individuals
agreed with only one expert disagreeing that environmenrtal interpretation contributed to well-being.

Their opinions were collated Figure 5.49. By the second survey (D2) 95.8% shared this opinion with only
4.2% of the experts disagreeing belieing interpretation was a positive influence on well-being.
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Experts were initially asked how they measured well-being. Of the thirty-three that initially responded
(Qu 14 D1) twenty-three replied they did not measure this aspect. Another expert stated they used an
on-site questionnaire with two experts one from each island stating they had no knowledge how to
measure well-being or did not feel competent in this area. Five experts did not respond.

The second iteration (Qu 9ai D2) responses revealed three additional experts were now
measuring well-being after staging events, using research questionnaires and face to face contact
between wardens and visitors to gauge opinions.
The question was restructured in the second survey with participants asked to rank the factors
they had identified in the first survey (Qu 14 D1) as contributing to well-being (Qu. 10 D2). The experts’
strength of opinion was collated for each of the ten factors as shown (Figure 5.51 Qu 9a D2). The positive
contributory factors included - activity in the environment, people identifying with heritage,
opportunities for contributing to species preservation and conservation together and inter-generational
communication. They stated the chance for city dwellers to relax and experience the less polluted
countryside environment had become increasingly important over the last decades, as more people live
in towns and cities than in rural areas, being particularly important in Malta, one of the most densely
populated places in Europe.
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5.5.3.2 Visitor enjoyment
The members of the two expert panels were then asked a) to state what aspects they considered
visitors enjoyed most when visiting their sites and b) how they discovered this (Qu. 15 D1). The reasons
provided by the experts in the first iteration are set out (Figure 5.52 Qu 15 D1).
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In the second iteration experts were asked to rank the ‘reasons’ they provided in the first survey
in order of importance. Their opinions as separate panels and their collective views follow being set out
in Figure 5.53 Qu 10 D2. The collective contributory factor to visitors’ enjoyment remained the same in
both surveys being: “different peaceful settings and panoramic views”. However, the initial main reason
believed by Anglesey experts influencing tourist enjoyment was “interpretation of the environment, people and places leads to a sense of belonging and that
this aspect is directly related to better mental health and well-being”.

By the second iteration Anglesey experts had changed their point of view agreeing that:
“informative, approachable on-site interpretation staff, visitor guides and volunteers”
and

“the different peaceful settings and panoramic views” were equally important.
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The ‘methods’ used by experts from Malta to measure well-being in the first survey (Qu 15b)
were then supplemented and experts asked to rank these methods in order of importance for use on
their respective sites (Figure 5.54 Qu 10A D2). Experts on both archipelagos agreed that the best method
to canvass the opinion of visitors concerning their well-being and discover what they had enjoyed most
on site was to chat to them and ask their opinion. The second method preferred by Anglesey sites was
the monitoring of comment on different electronic platforms whilst Maltese sites preferred monitoring
visitor opinions written in visitor books, on feedback cards and comment forms.

5.5.3.3 That vital message
Experts were asked in the first iteration (Qu 16, D1) “What is the main message you want visitors
to remember after leaving your site?” Of those initially starting the survey, 89% provided their site
message with 11% providing no comment. Some examples of the 33 main messages provided are:
Anglesey:
•

“That the Isle of Anglesey has a rich and diverse cultural identity and that we are an
establishment that supports the local community as well as visitors to the island.” DI/A4.

•

“Conservation is key to all our futures.” DI/A1.

•

“How diverse …marine wildlife is, and the issues faced by today’s oceans.” DI/A2.
Malta:

•

“The importance of houses in Roman culture” DI/M24.

•

“By taking care of the environment you can benefit economically and socially” DI/M27.

•

“To instil awareness of an age before technology took over, the many trades and skills our
forefathers practiced, … the simple and uncomplicated way of life they experienced” DI/M32.
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In the second iteration D2, experts were asked if their message had changed since last
questioned. Only one expert (from Malta) stated their message had changed from “By taking care of the environment you can benefit economically and socially” D1/M27 to
“Enjoy nature and respect it” D2/M27 a far simpler and memorable message for visitors.

5.5.3.4 Community interaction
Interpretation experts were initially asked “How do you interacted with the local community
e.g., community events, fundraising, festivals? (D1). The responses varied from “None” D1/M37 to
considerable varied interaction via a range of activities e.g.
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“Art and history workshops for families and schools, family fun day events, educational
treasure hunts, seasonal activities for children, life drawing classes for adults, art workshops,
art and historical exhibitions, lectures and local community interest group events” D1/A4.
The responses were then collated and categorised for consideration by interpretation experts in the
second iteration. Panel members were invited to rank any five of the options (14 in total) in order of
importance using a Likert scale 1-5 with 1 being the most important. The five methods chosen by
experts being the ones they currently use or are most likely to use at their site. The experts’ final
opinions and choices were collated (Figure 5.57 Qu 17 D1/Qu 12 D2).
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The importance of hosting different types of events periodically for different sectors of the local
communities at different times of the day and year was the preferred option favoured by all experts.
This was followed by two equally valued options - formal and informal sessions both within and outside
each respective island’s education system and secondly, creating local employment and providing
volunteering opportunities benefited both parties, the site and participating community members
equally. This option also contributed to raising awareness in the surrounding area of what each
attraction had to offer and was trying to achieve. The fifth selected option was hosting events for other
local organisations.
Increasingly social media such as Facebook, tweeting, Instagram, websites, and development of
applications (apps) also serve as effective communication tools for interaction with the local community.
Other sites use text and images producing, press releases, newsletters, leaflets and posters some of
which are also available on-line. Site staff are also key contacts for local communities providing
empirical face to face contact especially when they live near to where they work. Examples provided
by experts included, lectures, talks, site staff led walks and
“hold drop-in sessions in the local village to answer any questions people have relating to
management of the site” D1/A7.
5.5.3.5 Staff, volunteers, training and skill acquisition
The expert panel members were asked during the first iteration (D1) “What problems have you
experienced attracting, appointing, keeping or training staff and volunteers at your site and how did you
solve these?” Thirty-three from thirty-six experts replied 91.66% illustrating how they operated on site.
The results (Figure 5.58 Qu 18 D1) revealed that most sites were run using a balance of organisational
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employees supported by volunteers this being the preferred method on both the Anglesey and Maltese
archipelagos. The second favoured method on both island groups was using organisational staff only,
this method being slightly more popular in Malta than Anglesey. One option, the use of volunteers only,
was only used in Malta. The site had operated in this way for over ten years establishing a stable cohort
of volunteers whose contributions were vital to ensure site sustainability. Additional volunteers
occupied annually advertised work placements for university students supplementing this core
complement. The remaining sites one on Anglesey and two on Malta were founded by, sustained and
employed family members only with one Anglesey site initially starting in this way then developing to
employ staff. The research identified that one of the Maltese sites expanded using volunteers. Another
had diversified very successfully to regularly use the services of contractors with different skills to
address fluctuating seasonal customer needs.
Statements from the first iteration (D1) were collated into eight main areas of concern. During
the second iteration (D2) expert panel members were asked to rank statements they provided during
the first iteration (D1) in order of importance using a Likert scale 1-5 (with 1 being the most important
value). The results were collated as shown in Figure 5.59 Qu 18a D1/Qu 23a D2.
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When analysed, the results highlighted differences in problems encountered by sites situated
in Anglesey and Malta respectively. The main problems for panel members in Malta were, lack of
budgets and a general staff shortage, sourcing staff with the appropriate skills for the post accompanied
by difficulties of filling short-term posts. Malta is currently experiencing a “full employment situation”.
The biggest problem identified by Anglesey’s panel was the seasonality of work. Sites were
losing qualified and trained staff during winter months as they found alternative employment to support
themselves and their families. Seasonal staff were in turn being appointed to permanent posts resulting
in the need for recruitment and training of new seasonal staff which drains organisational time and
funds increasing responsibilities of remaining staff, particularly at smaller visitor attractions. On both
islands, the skill of bilingualism or even multilingualism was mentioned as a desirable skill when catering
for both local communities and visitors from abroad.
During the first iteration D1 panel members were asked how they had attempted to solve the
problems of staff and volunteer retention (D1 Qu 18b). The responses of 33 of 36 experts (91.66%
repose rate) were collated into fourteen statements. In the second iteration (D2), the members of both
panels were asked to rank the statements in order of importance 1-5, 1 being the best using a Likert
style question (D2 Qu 13b). The results are displayed in Figure 5.60 Qu 13b D2.
Analysis revealed their perceived key factor of importance in attracting and retaining both staff
and volunteers for visitor attractions on both islands was training. On Anglesey the expert panel
members stated that not only was it important to “train volunteers” at visitor sites but that it was vital
to: “support a stable small band of well-trained volunteers to keep them” both panels believed it was
important to, “target and recruit volunteers biennially” and “identify the pool of people from where to
obtain prospective volunteers, including nationality, age range and the distance they were prepared to
travel to the site.” These latter two aspects being more important in Malta than Anglesey.
In Malta, more so than Anglesey, the focus was also on the organisational staff with the
following two methods of training being almost equally important - “continuation of staff learning after
training” and “work shadowing after the appointment”. This focus on training reflects the current
difficulties of staff shortage and retention in Malta resulting from high employment levels. Malta
experts also favoured the “introduction of more stringent interviews”.
Experts on Anglesey also agreed with the Maltese panel of experts, that using such means were
effective in retaining staff, but to a lesser extent than in Malta. Anglesey experts also suggested and
employed use of - “work shadowing prior to appointment, so prospective candidate is comfortable and
knows what the job entails, and site staff are satisfied with person fitting in and their quality of work”
and “changing two short-term posts into a long-term post”. The latter resulted in those appointed being
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able to earn a living wage to support themselves and their families that served as a positive incentive to
come off government benefits. “Use agency staff for posts that need filling for short periods” and “job
sharing and additional opportunities for staff at a regional office out of season” were methods employed
by site experts on both islands whilst posting an “appeal on Facebook, the organization's website and ….
introducing a members' newsletter for volunteers and re-advertising” were also different methods used
by seven experts on Anglesey and one from Malta to identify potential labour. “Car sharing” was used
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by two sites on Anglesey to overcome difficulties encountered by staff travelling to and from work. This
was not a method used by Maltese experts or the sites they were associated with. Choosing the most
appropriate method from the variety of methods available, may be successful in addressing the problem
initially. Such factors will also affect access to an attraction for visitors and determine the potential size
of the business revenue stream.
The research established that the ratio of local visitors to those from elsewhere was 1:4 (Fig
5.47 p151). The precise ratio of professional interpretists and/or consultant IP authors, paid IP delivery
site staff, volunteers, individuals on placement (staff or students) and staff with other site duties with
customer contact was not established as exact individual category numbers were not sought within the
respective research surveys. The possible variables for consideration were also numerous e.g., some
interpretists worked on site whilst others worked remotely delivering provision through other staff such
as site managers, trained volunteers, or student placements. Of importance was the discovery that
training, and communication was key and should include all site associated stakeholders. This should
ensure that knowledge, ownership and delivery of site messages by all site associated workers be they
professional or volunteers is the same i. e. they are all singing from the same hymn sheet. The presence
of a person - a trained knowledgeable volunteer or professional interpretist delivering provision on site
was considered the most effective preferred option by interpretists and visitors. However, the reality
is that such provision is based on the available funding and the time existing staff or volunteers have to
focus purely on interpretation delivery amongst other essential duties. This is an avenue for future
research.
5.5.4 Politics and policies
As site managers, owners, and interpretation specialists, the expert panel members should look
ahead and prepare and plan the course of their business, including the focus of this research - the
interpretation element. Meticulous planning and adequate resourcing ensure the sustainability of a
visitor attraction. At the start of this research both Anglesey and Malta were within the European Union
with Malta being one of smallest member states. During the summer of 2016 a vote taken by the people
of the British Isles narrowly decided that they should leave the European Union. Negotiations began
between the United Kingdom (UK) and the European member states the process being known as Brexit
(Britain’s exit). This created considerable uncertainty on both sides and the process according to the
accompanying publicity has been complicated and convoluted and to date has not reached a satisfactory
conclusion.
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5.5.4.1 Politics, funding and site viability
Initially panel members were canvassed concerning how they thought:
a) politics and
b) policies would affect their funding and viability in the next ten years [Question 19a & 19b
(D1)]. Thirty-two responses were received (a response rate of 89%) expressing a range of opinion
concerning politics (a). Three of the eight statements were similar but reflected the different political
situation in each country. The factor seen as most important by all experts was the funding and working
relationship between the UK and the European Union. The contrast was, the loss of the relationship
and funding opportunities due to Brexit rued on Anglesey, whilst on Malta, experts are viewing access
to EU funding in addition to government financial support positively, as a vital source to accomplish
important site related project work.
" leaving the European Union will definitely affect the future development of business"
(D1/A2),
"no EU funding and a reduction in public spending” (D1/A11) negatively affecting respective
visitor attractions and interpretation by Anglesey experts and
"European Union funds are constantly seen an opportunity to tap into adequate funding to
accomplish important projects which would otherwise with Government funding (alone) be
impossible to accomplish" (D1/M24).
Panel members were then questioned further to discover their views on how they believe policies
(19b) affect visitor attractions. The five comments they selected as the most important during the first
iteration (D1) were prioritised in the second iteration(D2). Their opinions were weighted using a Likert
scale (1-5 with 1 being most important) and tabulated as shown in Figure 5.61 Qu 14 D2.
As can be seen the aspect of greatest concern that expert panel members from both islands
agree that could impact their site and work in interpretation is, the trend identified, that both
governments are developing funding policies that favour self-sufficiency. Currently, Maltese experts’
greatest concerns relate to governance of sites by the environmental planning authority that issue
permits due to perceived inconsistencies in their application of policy. This is of lesser importance to
experts on Anglesey that are far more pessimistic in outlook and concerned with the possibility of site
closures and the corresponding negative effect on their work in interpretation during the next ten years.
This aspect is reflected clearly in the bar graph.
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Experts were then asked Qu 20 D1 “What are the two main factors/issues affecting continued
survival of your site/s?” In the second survey D2, they selected and ranked their primary (Qu 15) and
secondary (15a) main areas of concern from two sets of collated statements prioritised by them during
the first questionnaire (D1).

They had identified seven factors of primary importance which they

prioritised as illustrated in Figure 5.62 Qu 15 D2 using the Likert scale 1-5 with 1 being best value.

Both groups of experts selected “funding” as their area of greatest concern but illustrating their
respective differing outlook. Malta’s specialist panel reflecting a more positive attitude selected,
“continued government support and funding” and "continued corporate sponsorship". Anglesey,
demonstrating a more negative outlook in the current climate of uncertainty resulting from several
years of reducing budgets following government cuts due to the banking crisis followed by Brexit
selected the statements, "public sector spending"; "departmental cuts"; "budgets"; "funding and
increased running costs, wages and utility bills etc."
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Malta’s concerns then focused on volunteers their attraction for help and support and
subsequently maintaining their interest and enthusiasm to continue contributing to sites. Both expert
groups then identified “visitor trends” as an area of concern, more by the Anglesey panel members than
Malta. This is surprising when according to experts’ responses for Qu. 13a and 13b (D1) both
archipelagos are experiencing increased numbers of tourists annually.
Experts were then asked to rank their issue of secondary concern in order of importance (Qu.
15a D2) (using a Likert scale type question) selecting from a list of ten statements they had provided
during the first iteration (D1). Their weighted opinions were tabulated in order of priority.
The most important secondary issue for the Anglesey Panel was, “government support for
conservation legislation” followed by “low visitor numbers” and "lack of support for the arts". Whilst in
Malta, the greatest concern of visitor site associated experts was, "funding particularly for restoration,
conservation, and large-scale maintenance work" followed by "Maintenance of subject interest and
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passion of site staff together with the vision to continue producing a good product" and "Government
support for conservation legislation". Malta’s first choice highlights the work required to protect and
maintain its sites as the islands are compose of five types of limestone and clay. Many of its natural
attractions such as the Dwejra arch, salt pans and historic structures of Haggar Qim, Ggantija and the Ta
‘Kola windmill are made from limestone and subject to the continual effects of erosion by wind, waves
and rainfall.

5.5.4.2 Legislation - laws polices and strategies
Question 21 canvassed expert panel members opinion if they thought “Do laws, policies and strategies impact your site interpretation?” D1.
On receipt of responses the question was worded differently for each panel in the second iteration D2
(Anglesey D2 and Malta D2) to reflect the different type of tiered political administrative system
currently operating in the two archipelagos.
“Do laws, policies and strategies at European, United Kingdom, Welsh National Government,
County Council, Local Council or organisational levels have any impact or influence on
interpretation at your site?” (Anglesey) and
“Do laws, policies and strategies at European, Malta National Government, Local Council or
organisational levels have any impact or influence on interpretation at your site?” (Malta).
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This is relevant and significant as some tourist sites in Anglesey a “County” can be affected either
directly or indirectly by six levels of governance whilst sites in Malta a “Country” must comply with the
requirements of only four layers of politics, laws and policies. When analysing the results, it must be
noted that the focus of the question is site interpretation.
When asked if laws, policies and strategies had an impact on their site interpretation by the
second iteration experts stated that there had been an increased impact since the first iteration.

When asked in what way interpretation was being affected by laws policies and politics on-site six
experts from Anglesey provided additional comment. The first stated, the
“site was protected by European conservation legislation” (D2/A4) and the second
“by the development of a nationally significant infrastructure project nearby the site” (D2/A16)
One site was affected by having
“to adhere with local authority policies” as “all interpretation has to be bilingual” (D1/A4)
the remaining three being concerned with funding and support
“funding to develop the site” (D2/A14), “cuts happening” (D2/A19) and “lack of support” (D2/A15).
The Maltese expert panel members expressed similar concerns. They were aware of
“EU funding for restoration and maintenance of the site” (D2/M26) stating
“we are in dire need of this funding” (D2/M26).
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Maltese experts were concerned about producing adequate interpretation and conscious of the
number and identification of “languages used, providing access for all, providing freedom of
information,” (D2/M35).

The views concerning the government and finance were opposing views with one expert stating
“Government allows” the organisation “to manage these sites and provides funding for staff
members” (D2/M36)
whilst another stated, there was “lack of Government support at times” (D2/M27).
The remaining two experts were concerned with funding implications in general stating they believed
it would become an issue. Three Maltese experts volunteered additional information that “very little attention had been given to the visitors’ area due to the upcoming re-location of”
the attraction “in the next couple of years” (D2/M28) and that the site was
“due for a major restoration project that includes improving or enhancing methods of
interpreting the site - the only snag is to secure adequate funding (D2/M26).
The final contribution stated the organisation and the sites it managed were,
“working towards becoming self-sustained” (D2/M27).
5.5.4.3 Any further comment
Finally, the interpretation expert panel members were asked if they had any further comment Qu 22.
These are listed below but most responded that they had no further comment to make.
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i) “Today most of the managed sites are done by NGO ’s locally. They need to be given more support by
national authorities” (D1/M27)

ii) “The environment and ambience of the site are fundamental for the enjoyment of the experience even
though the site might be an architectural heritage site.” (D1/M29)

iii) “The entrance fee of €2 that we charge visitors is not directly reinvested into funds specifically for our
site, but the takings are deposited in the NGO’s centralised bank fund. The site then receives a monthly
float of €450 to cover expenses for recurrent items, small maintenance works and remuneration to the
handymen and cleaner. All funding is managed and co-ordinated centrally from Head Office.” (A1/M26)

iv) “Site interpretation should be specifically addressed in the policies and guidelines and revised from
time to time as necessary. Site Managers often think that interpretation is the same as presentation;
however, as Freeman Tilden (1957) explained interpretation is not the same as presentation. The
persons responsible for site interpretation must be scrutinized for their knowledge in the subject and
Continuous Professional Development courses must be provided to the stakeholders involved in site
interpretation.” (D1/M22)

v) “We await the result of the Brexit saga as this will have an effect one way or another” (D1/A15)

vi) “This is a very detailed study. Since I have more than one site under my responsibility, I could only
provide general answers. I hope they are to your satisfaction.” (D1/M30)

vii) “I found this a very helpful survey as it has helped me to think about the overall interpretation that
I am doing for the Council.” (D1/A19).
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CHAPTER 6. DEVELOPING AN INTERPRETATION PLANNING TOOL.
“Good business leaders create a vision, articulate the vision, passionately own the vision,
and relentlessly drive it to completion.”
(Jack F. Welch, 1989)44

6.1 Interpretation plan(IP) Construction
The following thesis section considers a process for use by prospective interpretists to develop
their individual site. The ‘audience’ for this chapter are those reading and reviewing this research thesis.
Post research, it is intended this content will be organised in book form for publication according to
publisher guidelines written and presented for an audience of prospective novice interpretists and
entrepreneurs.
The work is informed by the literature review together with various exemplars encountered at
case study sites additionally illustrated from analysis of the research results. To guide the novice
through the interpretation planning process, a tool has been developed by the researcher using a pick
and mix approach to build a bespoke focus or site associated IP. The tool itself constitutes diagrams,
template tables and supporting text to inform inclusion or omission of each element according to
business, focus, initiative, or site relevance. The comprehensive resource includes five main elements:

SIPT 1 - The skeleton interpretation planning tool set within a business model illustrating the relationship
of an IP to other business plans within the organisational structure (Fig 6.1 p174).
SIPT 2 - A skeleton interpretation template and content detailing essential IP elements. Supporting text
is provided to inform selection or omission of each element according to site or venture relevance (using
the pick and mix process) (Fig 6.2 p176)
SIPT 3 - A list of tools and techniques with and through which each plan can be delivered (Table 6.2
p196) for evaluation, selection, and prioritisation according to the IP.
SIPT 4 - The template detailing the interpretation plan review process enabling evaluation of the finished
product, the bespoke site IP (Table 6.3 SIPT- 4 p207).
SIPT 5 - For business managers in established organisations, a strategic summary, illustrating the
possible position of the interpretation function and staff within organisational structure and business is
provided (Appendix A p274). This is to support inclusion of the interpretation function if it does not
currently exist.

44

This statement was made by Jack Welch Jr., Chairman and CEO of General Electric during an interview with a reporter from the Harvard
Business Review in 1989 according to author Catherine Clifford of “CNBC make it” magazine published on-line in 17-11- 2017 .
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6.1.1 Business support for the non-specialist starting to develop a visitor attraction
When an individual, community group or existing organisation decide to set up a new venture
to interpret an aspect of the environment, people, place, or artefact, they will need to develop a suite
of plans that are fit for purpose within a specific strategy. One of the first plans usually produced by an
entrepreneur or visionary is a business plan to support applications for funding. The aim of this plan is
to demonstrate the individual, partnership, or group intent, and how with their expertise they intend to
establish the venture, the extent of their respective commitment and how they propose to ensure the
business viability and sustainability. Included are competencies, skills, and experience as well as other
sources of potential funding being investigated or applied for. Other plans created will focus on, staff
development and training, marketing and publicity, finance etc. Within that suite of plans, an essential
element is an Interpretation Plan(IP). An IP should dovetail with the organisation strategy and aims,
listing the theme/s and costed methods to be used to interpret or explain the special product to the
identified target audiences. It should also be revised regularly.
An IP details why that place, species, person, or structure is special and how it can be
communicated to different audiences using different methods assessed for their suitability. Stories and
themes are researched supporting information transfer enabling visitors to have an enjoyable
experience possibly returning, or recommending others come and discover more about that location
for themselves. Many individuals who start an environmental business do so because they have a vision,
passion, or mission depicted by the heart in the flow chart (SIPT 1 Figure 6.1). Some entrepreneurs seek
help to develop their plans. Table 6.1 suggests possible participants to approach. Others begin alone.
Through use of a template (SIPT 2 Figure 6.2) and further guidance the interpretist or businessperson
can build a venture specific interpretation plan applying a ‘pick and mix’ approach selecting elements
relevant to the initiative from a cyclical interconnecting list. The five elements of the SIPT are original
documents developed by the researcher forming a tool to support new interpretists and entrepreneurs
in the environmental sector.

6.1.2 Establishing business baselines through audit.
To establish baseline, an initial business audit should be undertaken identifying resources e. g.
site, people (family members, staff, volunteers), and the budget available for venture. An audit usually
contributes to documentation, such as a business plan, required in support of any application for
funding to e. g. a bank. Numerous paper, digitized and cloud-based audit tools can be sourced on-line
and the most appropriate package for a new business operating in the life sciences selected by the
business founder. Audits provide business managers with the capacity to monitor current business
performance and plan future improvements against risks with data collected from venture inception.
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Reports generated from this data inform decisions. Paperless digitized documents within electronic
systems support sustainable environmentally friendly practice valued by business customers. Audits
also monitor incidents, site and infrastructure risks, financial risk, business continuity and business
compliance with various legislation. Some businesses will strive for certification (e. g. ISO 14001)45 from
the International Organisation of Standardisation (ISO) demonstrating operation of an “effective
environmental management system” (EMS) - high quality business practice.
6.1.3 Available resources - budget, time, people.
Key supporting metaphorical pillars essential for the production of a Skeleton Interpretation
Planning Tool (SIPT)46 are the available budget, time, and people with the necessary knowledge,
interpretive skills, and training within a business or organisation. Each area will now be considered
further.
The budget to support the development of an IP by a new staff member, the inexperienced
interpretist starting employment within established statutory organisations e.g. (NRW), charities e. g.
National Trust (NT), Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), is usually set. Agreed appropriate
budgets are allocated by senior management. For example, within CCW, an identified sum within the
annual budget of the Senior Interpretation Officer (supplemented by the Travel and Subsistence budgets
of regional staff members of the IP Project Team) was allocated to fund development of internal
National Interpretation Strategy and Plans. CADW senior management allocated a set budget for the
employment of specialist interpretation contractors to produce their Pan Wales Interpretation Plans
(Brown & Patrick, 2011). The entrepreneur developing their first IP starting to construct their document,
usually have no idea how much it will cost or the time it will take to complete. During this initial business
establishment period most entrepreneurs do not pay themselves for their work or only pay a nominal
amount whilst ploughing every available penny back into the business.
The SIPT has been developed to provide guidance so that users may more easily consider each
essential element in turn considerably reducing the associated budget required, together with the time
and effort to develop their first IP document. The initial budget is purely for IP production and not for
its subsequent step-by-step implementation. Individual element costs will be established as each
prioritised plan element is identified, being introduced in order, possibly over years, according to the
agreed IP.

45

ISO 14001 for example, is the set of standards demonstrating a business’ environmental footprint.

46

Figure.6.2 and Appendix A:SIPT 2 provide illustrations of the ‘Skeleton Interpretation Planning Tool’ developed by the researcher for easy
reference.
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An important consideration for all those involved in the development and production of an IP is
time. Time to produce the plan must be identified and set aside within the organisational or business
planning process. The actual time required is usually greater than expected. This is because each
involved individual needs: time to think; establish priorities; adjust ideas when hearing the views of
others; to voice respective possibly differing opinions; and gather supportive information or academic
evidence supporting key decisions that may have to be justified. The time required for project
completion may be subject to optimism bias (Flyvbjerg, 2008; Prater, et al., 2017). Each IP should
include “contingency time” to deal with the unexpected e. g. illness, planning permission difficulties etc.
When an initiative is seen as important or driven by a vision, a culture of over-commitment, overpromising and under-delivery can develop - a recognised persistent, potential problem particularly in
prestigious or large projects leading to possible bankruptcy and non-completion (Flyvbjerg, 2008).
Other key organisation tasks such as seasonal management tasks, maintenance, and expected peak
visitor times on site need to be considered and avoided so that those attending the IP planning
meeting/s are not stressed concerning their different individual priorities. This requires the setting of a
lead in time enabling participants to “block - off” the workshop meeting dates. For example, the owner
of BirdPark, Malta worked hard for six years to develop his site IP and planned site associated
interpretation before opening to the public. Natural Resources Wales (NRW) allocated a financial year
from April to April for identified staff (team members) led by the project Team Leader - the
organisation’s Senior Interpretation Officer, to develop an internal National Interpretation Plan. This IP
contained a suite of individual interpretation plans for key National Nature Reserves (NNR’s), identified
according to set criteria, and produced by application of an agreed organisational format and style.
When IPs are revised and adjusted during the cyclical process of business or organisational
development and progression, the time required to produce a current complete revised document may
be less, as most of the thinking and information gathering has already been done. This may change
however, if the initial IP is found to be ineffective, defective, or “tired” when a complete revision and
fresh different IP working document is needed. It is important that the identified allocated period
should be finite, otherwise process fatigue, loss of interest, scepticism and marginalisation of the plan
may occur. If the individuals feel a worthwhile working document they own, understand, are familiar
with and have pride in is produced, it will be more likely to be implemented effectively by all.
After identifying a convenient period of time and setting a deadline for project completion,
information about the task of IP development should be circulated to those involved detailing the first
meeting, its expected duration and location inviting them to attend. A request should also be made for
participants to collect and bring any relevant useful information contributing to IP construction with
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them e.g., estimated or actual site visitor numbers; transport information - bus or train timetables,
carparking facilities; number and nature of neighbouring visitor attractions etc.
Two groups of people should be considered for inclusion in an IP. The first group are the
contributors, and the second group are the prospective target audience cohorts. The prospective
participants are considered in greater detail in Section 6.2.5 and Table 6.1 whilst target audiences are
discussed further in Section 6.2.8.1.

6.1.4 Audit of interpretation provision
The first task is to conduct a site assessment of existing interpretation provision noting all
deficiencies such as wear and tear, mechanical failure, out of date information etc. constructing a
comprehensive current inventory. Staffing levels, available delegated budget and planned
interpretation services also itemising numbers and descriptions of interpretation installations both onsite, web-based and off-site e. g. signage and leaflets are established. The interpretation budget is
usually allocated annually being distributed according to organisational priorities. An IP audit can also
identify interpretation maintenance needs, gaps in provision or when an installation needs replacing or
refreshing. An audit is part of the continuous active cyclical process of audit, plan, implement and
evaluate illustrated in Figure 3.3.
With the development of technology, telephone applications (apps.) are now available that can
record data as text, figures or pictures, even in remote areas, contributing to the IP audit. Pictures of
damage following a storm, or vandalism to an interpretive panel can be annotated with symbols and
logged. Similarly, photographs of any dangers to the public e.g., footpath degradation due to erosion
or illegal vehicle use can be transmitted across a site, enabling prompt resource deployment and action
preventing accidents. The monitoring and localised effects of increased visitor numbers can also be
monitored, reported and documented in real time enabling e.g., the hiring of seasonal staff on site. To
service and develop a successful visitor attraction accurate data of visitor numbers together with the
site locations they visit is required.

6.2 Application of the skeleton interpretation planning tool (SIPT2)
This template (SIPT2) provides exemplars of discrete manageable sections that can be tackled
independently and then integrated into the final working document or product using the cyclical
interconnected “pick and mix” approach. This process being continued until a complete composite site
associated IP is produced from inclusion of all the individual elements. The sections have been selected
and informed from numerous IP’s encountered during the literature review, the few IP planning tools
identified during the research (see Ch 2, 2.2.1, p11-12) and information gathered from the twenty
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research case study sites. The SIPT2 is informed by the interpretation provision audit process. This tool
is also placed in the context of other business functions as illustrated in the development template (Fig
6.1 SIPT 1). Each resulting IP is individual, site related and developed for delivery in a specific time period
by a particular business, individual, consultant or group of employees. It can therefore be considered
as bespoke - a unique and original IP. IP’s have some elements in common, but each is developed to a
different extent according to the main focus of interest, the available site related stories and themes
chosen, media selection and the target audience etc. Therefore, IP’s may have similar elements, but
none can be exactly the same. This is why a novice such as an entrepreneur can benefit from a tool that
sets out the main elements that need consideration and selection. When drafting the new IP, the
entrepreneurial author can then record justified, informed decisions made associated with each
selected element, building their site related IP step by step in an integrated, logical way that is
understood by those charged with its implementation.
Optimization and satisficing decision-making approaches have been adopted to produce this
working document. It is rare to have the luxury of resources enabling the application of the maximising
approach for strategy and plan development. Planning interpretation involves asking and seeking
specific answers to many questions such as Why? What? With whom? Where? When? How? With what?
and How long for? Answers achieved enable construction of each individual bespoke IP. The SIPT has
been informed from numerous sources identified from the literature review together with the research
results obtained from both interpretation specialists at twenty paired sites on the islands of Anglesey
and Malta and their respective visitors.

6.2.1 Why interpret something-why bother?
This is the first question to be considered and answered when applying the SIPT to the proposed
venture. If this cannot be established the venture will fail. During a planned review, this element of the
developing tool may need refocusing and adjustment. This situation was encountered at the Natural
History Museum in Malta interpreting the country’s indigenous bird species and bird migration subject
to the Maltese cultural practice of hunting and trapping. Sensitive interpretation of this issue was
removed from the Bird Gallery within the museum. This reflected changes in ethical, legal and moral
views both locally and worldwide. Interpretists must be aware of changes of opinion and react
accordingly. The SIPT allows the interpretist to establish and interpret a situation in time but also
develop and change provision following periodic review.
The IP ensures everyone concerned with its delivery is familiar with the owner or organisation's
vision, associated business or project aims and objectives, seeing clearly how their role contributes to a
successful visitor experience enabling informal learning. Interpretists can then evaluate various
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6.2.1 Why interpret something - why bother?
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interpretive methods to use, choosing the best option relative to cost, time and or effectiveness. The
usual period considered for the existence of a plan before revision is one, three- or five-years duration.
contributes to a successful visitor experience enabling informal learning. Interpretists can then evaluate
various interpretive methods to use, choosing the best option relative to cost, time and or effectiveness.
The usual period considered for the existence of a plan before revision is one, three- or five-years
duration.
The answer is also multifaceted including aims such as: communicate or share an interest or
passion; educate others; enable first-hand experiences; increase site or species protection; conserve or
preserve an ancient structure; develop a community enterprise; provide a livelihood; create jobs in the
countryside; enable sustainable management or visitor control for that special place or structure
facilitating its existence undamaged for enjoyment by future generations. Such aims must be agreed
and prioritised by all those involved serving as the venture foundation. Aims usually include active verbs
such as celebrate, value, create, manage, provide and facilitate. An example is provided by the
interpretive plan of the Champaign County Forest Preserve District (CCFPDIP, 09), Illinois in the United
States of America that want to:
“articulate its vision and the community’s efforts to interpret the natural and cultural resources
as part of one dynamic and interconnected story”
about that National Park. The focus being, “conservation, collection, education and compatible outdoor
recreation experiences” - their chosen mission priorities are communicated through five themes to
“instil stewardship” in their visitors (CCFPDIP, 09).
6.2.2. Venture location
Location of the visitor attraction is usually governed by what is being interpreted - the focus
e.g., the Tunnara Museum, Blue Grotto and Villa Romana in Malta or Llanddona Beach, Bryn Celli Ddu
(iron age cairn), Beaumaris Castle on Anglesey. These are all sites where the interpretation focus can
only be found at one particular location.
Other foci of interpretation can be established at a location chosen to differing degrees by an
individual or organisation such as the Pili Palas on Anglesey (interpreting butterflies and other animals)
or The Natural History Museum in Mdina, Malta. Such enterprises with a focus that is not location
specific need to consider the most easily accessible location for their potential customers distanced
from competitors.
Road, rail, air and water transportation links between the site via motorways, railway stations,
airports and ports enabling movement of people from towns and cities or from other countries will
affect site viability and the level of potential revenue. The visitor questionnaire (Qu8) responses
revealed that twice as many visitors in Anglesey (84%) compared to Malta (42.8%) reached sites by car.
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This afforded those travellers flexibility and they tended to stay longer at attractions, whilst few visitors
used buses in Anglesey (1.9%) compared with Malta (40.4%). This latter figure illustrated the better
public transport bus system within the islands of Malta, the number of people transported to sites by
coach from cruise ships and also those that used the hop-on hop-off multi-site tourist buses that are not
available in Anglesey.
6.2.3. Site focus - environment, person or location
‘What’ or ‘whom?’, is to be interpreted ‘where?’ or ‘when?’, (Veverka, 2011 - Figure Ch 3 Figure
3.2) is usually obvious to the instigator or local community - the enthusiast/s. However, others who lack
passion and the vision for this special person, place or aspect may have to be persuaded, so ‘how?’ and
‘why?’ becomes the additional important questions that must be addressed and answered concisely.
The first Delphi survey responses revealed that all the interpretists working with visitor attractions in
both Anglesey and Malta could identify their site focus (Table 5.12 Qu8 D1). The Anglesey Sea Zoo
serves as an illustrative case study within this research being a business that is the realization of a vision
and passion founded in 1983 to interpret, conserve and research the marine creatures around the Isle
of Anglesey. In Malta, the BirdPark in Burmarrad, is similarly based on the dream and passion of the
business owner. This dream of establishing a centre where he could protect the indigenous and
migratory birds of Malta was achieved in 1996. The dream was instigated after this individual saw all
types of birds being trapped, shot, and killed for food and sport, an established national cultural activity
whilst growing up. However, this attraction has only been open to the public for the last six years as the
owner and others who bought into his dream ensured the product “the attraction” was fit for purpose
and sustainable, their Mission being “to educate the public about birds”. The SIPT allows the passionate
enthusiast to communicate their vision and message through development of a bespoke IP.
The focus, on the other hand, may result from the devolved statutory responsibilities of an
organisation such as CADW (Wales) and Heritage Malta respectively - both organisations statutory
official guardians of the built heritage. Their remit is to preserve, conserve, sustainably exploit, gain
access to and inform about the historic environment - ancient buildings, sites and artefacts on their
respective islands. This may additionally encompass World Heritage Site (WHS) obligations.
Carter (2001), in his diagrammatic IP Interconnecting balanced six-box system (Figure 2.4)
advised those developing an IP they also needed to consider five elements when communicating the
vision to visitors. These include:
•

what is interpreted elsewhere by others as competition will affect the business profitability

•

the focus features that can be seen by visitors

•

the original site associated stories

•

the themes selected to communicate the stories
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•

the points for control of access.
To inform development of an interpretive tool to support a new business venture, within the

natural or cultural heritage sector the twinned visitor sites on Anglesey and Malta were selected as case
studies. The locations of the twenty selected twinned sites [1A paired with 1M, 2A paired with 2M etc]
are shown on two maps illustrated in the Methodology chapter (Figures 4.4 and 4.5).

6.2.4 The big picture - integrated planning
Three elements at the top of the SIPT represented by the blue circles are now considered in
turn. It is vital each venture has a clear vision and a succinct documented mission statement supported
by a strategy on how this will be communicated, developed and interpreted for their identified target
audience/es. One of six different strategies are available for application to develop an IP (as discussed
in 3.2). The best strategy appropriate for the venture should be selected first.
At the Limestone Heritage Centre, Malta, a family business all the family members were
involved in the site and IP development implementing an inclusive strategy. As the visionary founder
had worked within the quarry for many years and was familiar with the site and knowledgeable about
the rocks, machinery and tools on site, they did not require external consultants. The expertise and
support they required was from architects to build an interpretation centre within the quarry so that
visitor flow could be easily controlled within the site.
How the interpretation plan links to any existing and future essential business plans needs to
be established e.g., the financial plan and delegated annual IP budget, marketing etc. (central blue SIPT
ellipse). The next logical task is to identify any sister organisations and local visitor attractions working
in the sector, potential partners from which support and advice can be sought (right blue SIPT circle).
Background information can be obtained through site visits, as a customer to such venues. Any key
information or contact details should be recorded for future use. Competitors should also be identified,
their proximity to the new venture and their target audience as they can impact business profitability.
If an established competitor offering a similar product is identified, then a different location should be
considered for a new venture or a different original focus for the new enterprise identified. This should
ensure sustainability of both businesses in a highly competitive market.
6.2.5 Who should be involved: working relationships (other local sites, competitors, or partners)
As identified when planning an IP by working clockwise around the SIPT, the next task is to
identify those who should be involve in and could contribute to the development of a bespoke site IP,
with justification if required. Experts able to contribute site specific interpretive knowledge and content
need to be identified. Such contributors may be individuals from the local geographic community, a
community of interest (concerning the site focus e.g., birds, trees), current staff (if inherited with a
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purchased enterprise), volunteers, sponsors or the officers of various statutory agencies, charities and
sponsors. A database of prospective contributors and their contact details should be compiled and
revised on a regular basis within the associated IP audit. Below is a list of possible IP contributors (Table
6.1). They may provide input, revise, and agree plan sections or the complete IP.

From identification of such key individuals, possible partners can emerge with which working
relationships can be developed maximising use of precious resources. Adjacent sites can also share e.g.,
staff, trainees and volunteers, marketing and advertising or visitor numbers management across two or
more locations during periods of high visitations pressures. When the business is established and
funding allows, interpretation specialists can be contracted to review the IP. An alternative is to employ
or contract specialist interpretists from inception a practice employed by statutory government
organisations. However, the client here for which the SIPT was developed is the inexperienced
entrepreneur or novice interpretist.
6.2.6 Messages
This section considers the key and secondary messages being communicated to visitors, using different
media pre-visit, on-site and post visit. This includes aspired aims concerning any change in visitor
behaviour and the associated reasons.

6.2.6.1 Key site message/s
Each interpretive site has its own special story to be told. This is the aim of any interpretation to inform and informally educate visitors about why their particular site or initiative is special. An IP
should identify what the interpretist wants visitors to remember on leaving - the key message. It also
needs to be established if any subsequent action or change in behaviour of recipients is intended. Every
member of staff should know about the organisation vision and site mission and importantly, the key
message for visitors. Some sites have more than one message. These should be linked and/or distinct
and not more than three in number to avoid confusing visitors and staff.
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6.2.6.2 Messages to remember
The literature suggests that three memories are made during visits. After conducting field work
using questionnaires to establish visitor opinions together with reflections visiting heritage and
environmental sites with family and friends, it was found that the majority of visitors only remember
one key message post visit. Memory, particularly for information, has been thought to decline with time
post-visit. The experience is remembered rather than facts particularly if associated with experiencing
emotion. If action post-visit is hoped for, resulting directly from the experience, and acquired
information, then targeted interpretation for a particular audience is found to be more effective.
According to Veverka (2014, p.117), visitors remember approximately, 10% of what they hear, 30 % of
what they read, 50% of what they see and 90% of what they do. This has implications for the need to
provide a range of interpretation where visitors can hear information, for example audio tapes; read
factual and informative text provided as website content, interpretation leaflets or guidebooks; see
either within media as diagrams or illustrations or most importantly look at different landscapes, plants
and animals, art or sculpture first-hand. However, as stated above, it is when individuals take part in an
activity, experiencing personal empirical action supporting learning, that visitors remember and recall
their special personal experience on-site.
During the period this research was undertaken, Visit Wales, the Tourism and Marketing division
of The Welsh Government successfully publicised themed years e.g., 2020 & 2021 Wales’ Years of
Outdoors (Welsh Government, 2020, 2021). Various activities available at tourist attractions in Wales,
including those in Anglesey were promoted, whilst marketing North Wales as the Adventure Capital of
Europe. Such activities are available at Anglesey case-study sites e.g., rock climbing at South Stack,
observing wildlife around Puffin Island by boat with Starida Sea Services.
New attractions are now emerging due to increased interest, such as portaledging (camping on
the side of a cliff at Rhoscolyn, Anglesey) and RibRide, a powerboat adrenaline experience along the
Menai Straits). The research visitor survey revealed that 14% of respondents from Anglesey compared
with 2% in Malta were motivated to visit to undertake an activity. Case study sites in Malta that provided
an activity included the Blue Grotto where boat rides enabled visitors to observe corals, rock formations
and changing water colours. Following a demonstration at The Limestone Heritage Park, visitors could
attempt stone sculpting or learn a traditional dance during their Folk Nights. Site owners also organised
weddings as well as working with professional event organizers JUGS Malta (Limestone Heritage, 2019)
to provide group archery experiences. This shows how this innovative family business has diversified to
cater for different audiences increasing their revenue.
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6.2.6.3 Different messages for different audiences
A different message may be required for different audience types or the same message
packaged differently. An example is provided by the founder of the Malta Bird Park, who changes the
delivery of his message depending on his audience. The ultimate aim of the owner is to educate people
enabling protection of the indigenous and migratory birds in Malta. One audience is, hunters on the
islands of Malta, that shoot birds for sport. If the people have been hunting all their lives, shooting
anything and everything, he gives them a Harris Hawk to hold and care for and feed whilst on site. His
hope is, that when these “hunters” go back in the field, the next time they see a raptor they will not
shoot it, remembering the Harris Hawk they held and cared for. Members of the public may hold an
owl or different animal for a short time learning about it before their walk to view the numerous aviaries
and lake full of wild birds. The SIPT enables the identification of key messages and their targeted
transfer to a wide range of audiences.
At the RSPB South Stack Reserve on Holy Island, Anglesey the main message communicated is
"breeding sea birds and chough need care and protection" with the secondary message being about
"how the organisation through associated landscape management protects local flora and species that
only grow at this site". This is in sharp contrast to the message requesting financial support from visitors
- the main message repeated all over the RSPB nature reserve at Conwy that raises revenue to fund all
RSPB North Wales sites. This message would be inappropriate at South Stack Nature Reserve and was
not visible as different aspects of the more expansive site are managed and significant for more than
one partner organisation. The RSPB building, shop and café and bird hide at Elin’s Tower is occupied by
the RSPB whilst other parts of the reserve are the remit of Isle of Anglesey County Council with the
community agency Menter Môn being instrumental in establishing the Coastal Path that runs through
the site, (Opened 9th June 2006), as does the Cybi Circular Walk. Also, the South Stack formation is one
of only a hundred significant UK-wide geological sites or geosite. The South Stack lighthouse established
on a seven-acre rocky outcrop linked by a bridge to the mainland is operated remotely and is the
responsibility of Trinity House. Further down the site are over twenty Neolithic stone circles, historic
monuments managed by Cadw. Each site associated organisation has its ‘special focus’, associated
message/s and different site associated stories. Co-operation between the various site managers
developing and delivering their interpretation is important to avoid duplication of information and
enabling each organisation to deliver its different distinct site message. This exemplar case-study shows
that one site may be interpreted in many ways for a very wide audience with each audience sector
interested in a different focus of the site.
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6.2.6.4 Challenging messages
Challenging messages can also be communicated through connecting directly with visitors
asking how and where they recycle. Graphic illustrations may sometimes be used to drive a point home
such as picture of an animal trapped in fishing twine, killed by ingesting lead shot or fishing weights,
trapped in a discarded glass bottle, or jar unable to escape. Suggestions can also be effective, such as,
“Please take nothing but pictures” or "Please take your litter home". Such messages link to the business,
charity or organisation vision, values, and ethos (e.g., leave no trace) as well as positively contributing
to site management and conservation outcomes.

6.2.6.5 Safety and visitor control messages
Safety and other messages can sometimes be very off-putting on a site, detracting from the
main aim and goal of the centre. Signs such as "Do not walk on the grass; Do not pick the flowers; Do
not tap the glass" and so on. They can inadvertently affect the "mood" of the site making it unwelcome
and even hostile. If care and thought is given, the same messages can be communicated in a less
negative but informative way related to site sustainability and care for the aspect visitors have come to
see, hear, smell, touch and experience first-hand.

"Please use the footpath and protect our

earthworms" or “Up to 450 earthworms live in each metre2 of lawn, please stay on the footpath" or
"This lawn is heaving with earthworms". See our wormery at x for further information (WWF, 2019).
According to Walton, “Good signage creates consistency, continuity and clarity throughout the site
spreading a positive message” (Walton, 2019).
6.2.7 Making connections.
6.2.7.1 Stories and themes - making connections.
Stories are a vehicle for making a site, building or conservation issue relevant to people (Tilden,
1957) and hopefully memorable. Visitors to Ta' Kola Windmill on Gozo engaged with the interpretist
(Jones, 2020b) learning about the life of the last miller to live in the windmill. The interpretist related
how the miller returned from Australia during the Second World War to help feed the local people
making flour from grain to produce bread, saving the community from starvation. Visitors also
discovered how when the wind wasn't suitable for grinding corn, the miller diversified becoming skilled
at repairing and making metal tools, mending shoes and making wine. By making the story relevant,
explaining how he used to see the miller carrying sacks of grain into the mill as a child, the interpretist
bought the story to life. Day to day chores were also illustrated by the artefacts scattered throughout
the windmill, the miller's home and workplace. The attitude and skills of the interpretist at this site
made the visit particularly significant and memorable. Interpretation experiences where the interpreter
can form a direct link between the subject being interpreted and the audience is particularly effective.
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A case-study example from Anglesey is the Amlwch Copper Kingdom Visitor Centre, interpreting
the Parys Mountain copper mine, where visitors are given a choice of people they can become during
their visit. These characters worked at the mine and led very different lives experiencing different types
of work. Wearing earpieces linked to a pre-recorded tape whilst following picture cards, the visitors are
led through different sets of information as they walk from numbered station to station to experience
a range of interpretation throughout the site. The visitors themselves can regulate the speed at which
they negotiate the interpretation. On leaving the centre, visitors can often be heard discussing the very
different work and life of the copper lady, miner or manager of the mine.
The interpretation selected should answer the questions that visitors ask such as, "Who were
the invaders? (e. g. Vikings, Knights of St John)" "How did they get here?" and "How did they live?" "Why
are those mountain peaks rounded whilst those where I live are spiky?" "Why was this castle built here
and who built it?" "What's special about the culture of the people of these islands?” The story or theme
may be obvious - “The Birds of Malta”(BirdPark, Malta), “The history of the Red Tower”(St Agatha’s
Tower, Malta). On investigation, there may be additional site related themes that become evident, such
as, how attitude towards the shooting of birds is changing in Malta, or the life of St Agatha interpreted
within the Red Tower. These themes form the site interpretation framework linking the vision or
mission with interpretation methods and media. Themes should usually be limited to three or fewer
avoiding confusion and the stories taking over. The aim is to support visitor memory, interest, and
enjoyment. Story telling may be an important part of the IP but is dependent on the message the
interpretist wants people to take away with them.

6.2.7.2 Sub-themes or secondary messages
If sub-themes are not initially evident to a site owner or manager they may be discovered or
suggested during discussions with the local community, working groups, meetings with partner
organisations through conversations with knowledgeable historians or academics. Such stories can
become important as they unify the “community” within which the interpretive facility is set. They can
also be key in attracting a different audience to a setting e.g., religious tourist, film enthusiasts that visit
set locations. Examples include:
i) An interest in film locations
The current pass-time for certain visitor cohorts is finding locations used in films. Examples
filmed on Anglesey study sites used for this research are, "Half Light" featuring actress Demi Moore
filmed on Newborough beach (Williams, 2019. No.22 ) and Clash of the Titans (Williams, 2019. No.9)
that also featured the beach together with Newborough Forest NNR as a location. The Netflix film Free
Rein was filmed at Newborough beach Sept 2016 with the second series filmed at the same location in
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2017 (Free Rein, 2017). People drawn to the area then realise what else is there to see and indirectly
may learn about aspects of and become interested in the natural heritage. Associated themes could be
the mass movement and relocation to Newborough of the native population of Beaumaris by Edward
1st, another is that of sand dune formation, stabilisation and succession by marram grass with a third
being the story of Newborough rabbit warren in Norman times. Through application of the SIPT, a
strategic approach can be developed to educate people visiting the site for leisure purposes. A
consensus of opinion is achieved within the group developing a site related interpretation plan possibly
deciding to keep other site associated secondary stories such as those of the rook colony, red squirrel
project, the pillow larva and associated geology, site management through grazing or Saint Dwynwen,
the Welsh saint of lovers etc. for future planned community or partnership initiatives.
Similarly, in Malta, at Dwejra Bay, its iconic limestone Azure Arch (that collapsed 8th March 2017)
and surrounding area in Malta, drew visitors having been featured in the Game of Thrones and other
television programmes. After collapse of the Azure or Dwejra Arch, awareness of natural heritage of
national significance increased amongst local Gozitians, the resident Maltese population in general and
visitors, with the need for its protection through associated site management plans for the entire Dwejra
Area including the marine nature reserve becoming a priority. The next day (9th March 2017), the
Maltese government announced an international Dwejra Arch initiative. Two proposals were submitted
to government. The first by a Gozitian included site interpretation, an interactive museum, sky
observation facility, diving centre, hotel accommodation and a transport hub was refused in August
2018. The second proposal in 2018 - ‘The Heart of Malta’, with five floors of exhibition space available
to interpreting the archipelago through time, resulted in mixed opinions due to the protected status of
the site and it being regularly subjected to violent storms (Svetozar, 2018). However, the reaction has
been mostly positive but to date no decision or development is apparent. Through a sub-theme, a film,
different visitor cohorts have discovered other reasons why the site is important.
ii) Taking part in an on-line site-linked activity
A site visit, to catch a particularly rare Pokémon Go character depicted in a modern interactive
computer game at pokestops, such as Aberlleiniog Castle and Menai Bridge, encourages people to take
part outdoors in exercise and socialising whilst gaming according to archaeologist and interpretist Erin
Lloyd Jones (Jones, 2016c). After discovering such historic sites participants may visit other similar sites
or return at a future date as the site has become known to them, familiar and an interesting different
local place to visit.
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6.2.8 Customer base characteristics
6.2.8.1 Which prospective audience?
“What information do you need to know? This is a significantly different question from wanting,
wishing or would like to know about current or prospective site visitors” (Ham, 2013. p26).
Visitors usually fall into seven main groups:
a) families (parents with children),
b) single parents with children,
c) extended families e.g., parents, grandparents, and grandchildren,
d) adults/individuals/couples/friends,
e) retired visitors/singly/couples or in organised groups,
f) ‘empty nesters’ (adults with adult children),
g) interest or educational groups e.g., school groups, hikers, historians.
When planning interpretation provision, it is important to keep the target audience/es in mind. This
sentiment was echoed in response by an interpretist from Anglesey in the first Delphi survey stating,
“We need to understand who our audience is, so we can tailor our offer” [Table 5.17 D1 Qu12]
If the site is to be established from scratch no previous visitor information will be available.
Visitor related information can therefore be gleaned from other similar visitor experiences offering such
a product in other counties, countries, or continents e.g., cohorts of the audience at Beaumaris Castle
would be similar in makeup to those visiting other castles on the mainland at Conway or Caernarfon as
would visitors attending St Agatha’s Tower near Mellieha and Dwejra Tower in Gozo. Additionally, those
working in sites adjacent to the target area being considered to establish the business are also a source
of visitor data. This information can either be collected as a secret shopper by the IP author visiting
attractions or, by direct contact via e-mail or letter to site owners or managers. Additional relevant
information to gather is site opening and closing hours, ticket entry prices, which exhibits attract
attention of others and exhibits attracting negative comment. Such information was sought and
obtained by the researcher initially during the pilot study exploratory site visits. Initial impressions were
then substantiated and confirmed by empirical data collected from case-study site associated
interpretists’ responding to the first Delphi survey. After conducting a site-visit with family members
and friends, a quick note should be made if each person gleaned the key site message and the
interpretation exhibit from which this information was obtained pre, during or post visit. It is also
important to consider how staff interaction made the visitor feel on site. Interpretists will be aware of
visitor trends exemplified by a Maltese interpretist response to the Delphi 2 survey question 13 that
there had been an “increase of tourism on the island, large influx of visitors” [Malta D2-358050-358041-35794799]
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6.2.8.2 Audiences of established sites
If the attraction is an established venture e.g., St Agatha’s Tower, Malta, essential information
required concerning the site customer profile, is traditionally collected using visitor surveys via
questionnaires, interviews or just talking to them. Careful thought is required when constructing a site
related set of questions concerning each respective audience. Survey presentation, timing, quality, and
relevance of survey questions will determine the reliability of results and how robust they are, in turn
contributing to action (Tennyson, 2011). Knowledge gained can indicate fresh opportunities for
organisational growth or diversification and income generation. By aggregating visitor survey findings
with current business knowledge, published resources, visitor, staff and volunteer feedback, social
media comment together with informal observations of site visitors a holistic perspective is achieved.
This is known as market intelligence. Other terms include market research, consumer research or more
currently as consumer insight.
The research visitor survey results revealed that the volunteer team developing and providing
interpretation at St Agatha’s Tower, Malta used questionnaires and talking to visitors to discover their
opinions concerning on-site interpretation provision. The lead interpretor and volunteer discovered
that visitors found the language and style of their interpretation sheets stilted, difficult to understand
and not available in their language. The information sheets were revised, written in a less academic
style and made available in eleven different languages meeting visitor needs at this site. By sourcing
local produce and artefacts in preference to national mementos available throughout the island - a
preference communicated by site visitors, volunteers were also able to increase income generation to
contribute towards interpretation and site maintenance.
6.2.8.3 Local, national, or international visitors
It is important to discover the profile of site customers and the proportion of local, national, or
international travellers visiting each attraction. The visitor survey conducted within this research study
revealed that a fifth of visitors at the twenty case-study sites in both Anglesey and Malta were local,
with 4/5ths travelling from elsewhere (Figure 5.1 Qu.1). Most interpretation is therefore developed for
visitors who will probably only visit a site once, however local visitors are more likely to be repeat visitors
and consequently some new, original, or refreshed interpretation provision is required annually.
Information about visitors determines the nature of the focus related interpretation, provided by staff
(oral, auditory and written). Question 13 of the visitor questionnaire revealed that Maltese sites in
general need to consider provision of information in at least six languages compared to three at
Anglesey attractions (Figure 5.10 Qu. 13) as their visitors currently originate from a greater number of
countries. Responding to visitor requests during the time between the researcher conducting the first
and second Delphi surveys to establish interpretist opinions, volunteers at St Agatha’s Tower, Malta
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revised their previously stilted verbose information sheets. They used a more modern style, simple
English and current accurate information before translating it into eleven different languages (identified
from their own on-site surveys) and making it freely available to visitors on site.
6.2.8.4 Visitors monitoring
Visitors to a site need to be monitored from the outset (Ham & Weiler, 2005; Cadw, 2016). Most
interpretation sites with visitor centres can calculate visitor attendance from site entry ticket sales,
especially if the site has a single entrance and exit supervised by staff who issue site entrance tickets
e.g., Parys Mountain Copper Kingdom and Ta’ Kola Windmill, Malta. This also enables marketing
initiatives such as offering discounts, becoming “friends of a site” and repeat visitors as at BirdPark,
Malta or season tickets options as marketed at Anglesey Sea Zoo. If a site is filled to capacity, staff can
also deflect visitors to adjoining venues or sister sites within the organisation, island or other venues
(e.g., of a body such as a co-operative network group), reducing pressure on a busy venue on a certain
day. This contributes to a better-quality visitor experience. Pilipalas (butterfly site) staff can advise
school, college or university study groups the best time/s to place a “reserve booking” so a large group
does not “swamp” the centre proving intimidating for other users. If the age-group or area of interest
of a visiting cohort can be identified prior to the visit (through a pre-visit booking service) it may be
possible for dedicated centre staff to provide a tailored interpretive talk or experience designed with
that audience in mind e.g., special event and talk during the summer solstice at Hagar Qim Temple,
Malta.
If the site to be interpreted is geographically large like a National Park, Country Estate or Nature
Reserve, conducting a survey can be problematic. Information can be collected from the visitors where
they enter or leave the park, estate, or reserve at identified entry/exit points. Parys Mountain Copper
Mine and Dwejra NNR currently do not accurately monitor visitor numbers but conduct periodic surveys
which they extrapolate to provide annual estimates. Technology can become a useful tool for this task
and can yield information throughout the day, every day, all year, an example being strategically placed
electronic people counters at site entrances on stiles or at barriers e.g., Newborough NNR Anglesey. A
variety of methods and products are currently available such as a data logger or display linked to
different systems, electronic gate, step counters and outdoor radio beam people counters etc.
For internal spaces such as interpretation centres, museums or exhibitions held in closed spaces
there are currently several methods available. For sampling purposes at exhibitions, hand-held people
counters can be used by staff e.g., as used at Oriel Môn, Anglesey during art exhibitions. More
meaningful information is gathered if the procedure is repeated at different times throughout the year
and also if the locations of the on-site survey are varied. Accurate visitor numbers information is
important enabling sites to plan appropriate interpretation provision for visitors and justify applications
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for resources to meet visitor needs, site development and maintenance. It also enables more precise
comparison of sites for statutory organisations that need to prioritise where funds are allocated.
6.2.8.5 Interpretation for the young
Interpretation provision for children should be different from that prepared for adults as
advocated by Tilden (1957). This is accepted practice within the specialism of interpretation. Awareness
of this, guided the researcher to focus the research on interpretation provision for adults at case-study
sites in Anglesey and Malta. However, as this interpretation planning tool is for future application by a
novice businessperson or interpretist, charity or community group it should be inclusive. If children
interest groups (such as boy scouts, forest schools’ groups) families, school or college groups are a
significant prospective target audience and a source of site business revenue, suitable provision should
be planned for and developed. Interpretation directed at children should be specially produced with
each age group in mind. The interpretation should be varied including a range of hands-on activities at
both a physical and mental levels to suit the target cohort. Any text should be in a clear font, and of a
size that is easily read with the content analysed for presentation at the appropriate reading age. Child
focused interpretation exhibits need to be at appropriate viewing levels and furniture e.g., writing
stations and seating needs to of various suitable sizes. The interpretation content should not be a
“watered-down” version of the adult interpretation on site. Suitable age-appropriate interpretation
provision has been found to be important enabling positive enjoyable inter-generational on-site
experiences. Hagar Qim and BirdPark Malta, Oriel Môn and Pili Palas, Anglesey all had classroom
facilities with considerable and bespoke provision with other sites such as St Agatha’s Tower (dressing
up in a soldier’s helmet) and Beaumaris Castle (bridge building) having a single interpretive exhibit or
activity. Further supporting guidance is available in the sector literature and through the professional
associations (AHI, IE etc.). Some other associated aspects to consider are safety, behaviour control,
disability requirements, youth entry charges and legal supervisory adult child ratios.

6.2.9 Marketing, publicity and advertising
The IP and marketing plan are interrelated. Key areas include web-based information, posters
and flyers of special events as well as interpretation leaflets distributed to hotels, guesthouses,
supermarkets and retail centres. The information needs to be consistent, possibly using a house style,
but communicating key essential information such as, location, opening hours, entrance fees, special
offers, a route and/or site map, bus and train links - any information that will attract potential customers
together with information about what makes that particular site special. Without advertising, how will
prospective tourists discover any attraction? This work must also be supported by a realistic budget.
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Ten sites on Anglesey have cooperated producing an annual interpretation leaflet with specified
reductions. Similarly, Heritage Malta has a multisite discount ticket accessed on their website pre-visit.
Such products and information allow visitors to plan their visits before arrival, satisfying different
interests and agreeing a range of activities. Revenue raised from pre-visit multisite ticketing is also a
source of revenue for interpretists for planning and preparation of new current interpretation or for use
to repair, maintain and refresh provision. Such reductions are also appreciated by families or lowincome individuals operating on a restricted budget. A number of the case-study sites within this
research had favourable or reduced rates for students, pensioners, or families such as Pili Palas and the
Sea Zoo, Anglesey and in Malta, The National Museum of Natural History and the Blue Grotto. At sites
in Malta professional Tourist Guides and cruise ship staff organised preferential discounts directly with
sites for both site day visits at e.g., Ggantija and additionally at The Limestone Heritage Centre for
cultural evenings of local food and dancing. Government initiatives also target customer cohorts e.g.,
Malta targeting potential UK tourists during the research period to visit during the cheaper off peak
‘shoulder months’ (outside the main tourist season). In Wales, the government tourism team within
the Department of Heritage, publicised different themed years on the Visit Wales website during the
same period e.g., 2016 Year of Adventure; 2017-Year of Legends, 2018-Year of the sea, 2019 Year of
Discovery with both 2020 and 2021 as Wales’ Year of Outdoors as their strategy for promoting Wales
including Anglesey as a visitor destination, their aim being:

“to grow tourism for the good of Wales: generating economic, environmental, cultural
and health benefits that enrich the lives of our visitors - and local communities”.
(Williams, 2020 p.1)
Another marketing strategy has been to brand North Wales as the Adventure Capital of Europe creating
500 predicted jobs through a £30 million financial investment at North Wales attractions e.g., RibRide a
powerboat and wildlife experience on the Menai Straits operating daily from Menai Bridge or
Beaumaris. The marketing campaign is targeting city centre populations e.g., Birmingham, Manchester
and Liverpool. It is using digital billboard advertising on trams and within high footfall areas such as
Liverpool Airport and Underground as well as radio advertising and social media influencers.

6.2.10 What are the most effective interpretation methods and media.
This section focuses mainly on interpretation at the site rather than any marketing through
interpretive leaflets, tourist travel books or on-line information.
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6.2.10.1 Sense of arrival
When visitors first arrive at a site, interpretation in the form of sculptures or art can be used at
the entrance to define that place encapsulating why it’s special. This provides visitors with the feeling
they have ‘arrived’ and it has been worth the effort as well as enticing them to explore further. This
first site contact is equivalent to the second stage of the Information Flow Model developed by
Andrusiak and Keip (1983). This idea was adopted by interpretists working for CCW, that in the 1990’s,
wanted to create a sense of arrival at their most visited Nature Reserves. In the car park adjacent to the
sand dune system at Newborough, Anglesey is a group of large yellow steel sculptures depicting sheaves
of marram grass (Image 6.21a). In the past, weaving mats and baskets from Marram Grass, a grass
stabilises the dune system, provided an income for local women. Marram Grass is therefore important
and iconic within the history of Newborough. In Malta, the Limestone Heritage Park has a large
limestone statue as a welcoming feature at its interpretation centre entrance (Image 6.21b). This is of
a similar style to the ancient "Mother" or "Earth" goddess statues discovered at the Ħaġar Qim Temple
(c. 3600 - 3200 BC.), and several other temple sites in Malta. Both of the interpretations communicate
create a sense of arrival or sense of place experience for the visitor. As stated by an interpretist
participant in the second Delphi survey D2 “I think it helps individuals identify with their heritage, to acknowledge the
achievements of mankind, appreciate their place in the environment…”
Marram Grass (Image 6.21a)

Limestone Heritage Goddess (Image 6.21b)

No AR2 Newborough NNR © Nerys Lloyd Mullally (2016)

No 7 Limestone Heritage Park © Nerys Lloyd Mullally (2016)

6.2.10.2 Orientation
An important aspect for visitors is orientation. An essential interpretation product is therefore
a map usually placed in a prominent easily accessible place near a site entrance. This should outline the
site, orientate the individual within it, guiding them to the various special points of interest within the
site showing the best pathways to reach them. Such a map is available in the car park near the main
boardwalk entrance at Llanddona Beach, an Anglesey case-study within this research. Many sites use
wooden way markers (that may be colour coded) stating direction, length of pathway and possibly time
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to complete the journey, as at Newborough NNR. Orientation is important at sites where visitors can
access the setting or landscape and continue on a self-guided visit e.g., Southstack NNR. Visitors who
have researched their destination and visit before arrival, that have the correct clothing, footwear and
provisions for their journey usually pose little concern for organisations that manage sites within the
landscape. This cohort usually fend for themselves, are competent with map and compass, and the
challenges of the elements at different times of the year. They encounter interpretation on their
selected journey through the site. Examples of such competent visitors met during the research were
those visiting numerous sites via the hop-on hop-off buses in Malta and visitors walking through South
Stack NNR and Llanddona Beach case-study sites completing the Anglesey Coastal Path to gain their
certificate of completion. It is the infrequent visitor, those living in towns that come ill prepared or with
little knowledge of what to expect that require a range of targeted interpretation, information and
guidance. Such visitors wearing flip flops and high heeled shoes (from Birmingham and Liverpool Cities)
were encountered at Parys Mountain Copper Mine by the researcher. Similarly, in Malta at Hagar Qim
and Mnajdra Temples visitors were advised by security staff that they required hats, sun-cream and
drinking water before walking the site, as witnessed by the researcher conducting case study site
visitors’ surveys. Comment received in the visitor survey when their opinion was sought post visit about
the site was,
“too hot and the main site was too far to walk” (Haggar Qim).
6.2.10.3 Effective interpretation (emotions, memories, and well-being).
Each provider should consider how their interpretation will make the target audience feel. How
interpretation will affect their mood depending on how key objectives are applied. This aspect was
addressed by Gillis (2010) when developing an interpretation plan for Museums and Galleries of
Scotland. Is the intention to shock or inform? Which interpretation will be most effective leading to a
positive visitor experience and possible repeat visits? The
“very imaginative layout”, of interpretation exhibits making the visitor feel they were,
“underwater with the marine creatures and wreck together with background noises and sounds
of crashing waves” (visitor survey comment) of the tidal pool exhibit,
“set the mood” for some local visitors to the Anglesey Sea Zoo stating it was
“a way to see creatures and gain knowledge of what is on our doorstep.
We love the place” (visitor survey comment).
Some organisations strive to elicit emotions in their customers such as: feelings of amazement,
amusement, awe and wonder, curiosity, excitement, pleasure or satisfaction. Such feelings can be
vocalised by or observed in visitor reactions when seeing beautiful, unusual sites or unfamiliar plants
and animals in close proximity. Examples of such different emotions were witnessed during the research
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e.g., the Blue Grotto when visitors were looking at the coral and water colour; visitors appreciating the
construction and colours of the Roman Villa's mosaic floor (in Rabat, Malta); travellers appreciating the
spectacular views at Llanddona beach (Anglesey) and from the top of St Agatha’s Tower, Malta.
Visitors also remarked that looking at certain exhibits was a “calming, nice to watch” and
“relaxing” showing a contribution to positive mental health. This was voiced by visitors questioned after
e.g., viewing art and sculptures at Oriel Môn and observing different species of anemones, crustaceans,
fish and shellfish in close proximity, at the Anglesey Sea Zoo.
Interpretation style eliciting emotions in visitors when communicating key site messages was
shown to be more important than factual content contributing to visitor satisfaction and creating
memories. Those individuals and groups who were encouraged to feel various emotions, to use their
imaginations, provided the most positive visitor feedback. Examples include visitors interacting with
period actors at Beaumaris Castle differentiating that experience with their current lives. Also, those at
Ta’Kola Windmill, Malta encouraged to consider their thoughts and feelings as if they had worked and
lived in that community during the second world war period. Visitor feedback was provided as a verbal
response during the visitor survey, as comments written in visitor books, on-line within post visitor
evaluation sites such as TripAdvisor or as comment on social media sites such as Facebook. Such
experiences are important in creating positive memories and can result in repeat site visits, support for
the site focus and appreciation of the visitor attraction within local and interest communities.
6.2.10.4 Interpretations tools and techniques
Oral, visual, auditory, kinaesthetic are sensory techniques that contribute to visitor enjoyment
at a site. To follow is a list of possible interpretive methods, techniques and paraphernalia that can be
used by the prospective interpretist to explain their focus (Table 6.2 SIPT 3). These can be used
individually or together in any combination as appropriate. The list is not comprehensive as new
techniques, particularly in the information technology field are developing incrementally. The hope is
that this resource, as part of a SIPT, will support the inexperienced businessperson, novice interpretist
or member of a community or charity initiative to produce their own collection of focused planned
interpretation within a structured IP providing enjoyment to others wandering various sites at their
leisure learning by chance and by choice.
[N.B. A photocopiable black and white template of SIPT 3, with Anglesey and Malta research exemplars
removed, is available at Appendix A]
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6.2.10.5 Appropriate and inappropriate interpretation
The interpretation content and method/s selected must also be appropriate for the setting as
illustrated below. In a lay bye, near Menai Bridge, Anglesey is a wood bound engraved metal plate that
depicts the beautiful view that can be seen from that spot on a clear day. This is simply done with a line
etching outlining and naming each peak of the mountains of Snowdonia and hills opposite stating their
respective heights. At the Limestone Heritage Park and Gardens, Malta, the island's sparrows are
depicted in a row of brass life-sized sculptures placed along the entrance wall leading from a large
limestone replica statue of the mother earth goddess depicting ancient originals found at the Hagar Qim
and Mnajdra Temples constructed at such quarries. Good examples of interpretation tend, not to be
vandalised, provide pleasure and information as daily reminders becoming loved objects valued and
owned by both visitors and members of the local community.
Garish bright neon lights suitable for use in a city are not appropriate for a countryside site
where dark skies free from light pollution are required for stargazing experiences. Examples of
inappropriate interpretation often elicit controversy and can be subjective in nature. Significantly, they
do not blend into their location and the surrounding environment due to colour, size and shape or
construction material. Opposition may also be political in nature or due to a lack of historical knowledge
of the originator or audience.
On a hillside in Gozo, overlooking the sea is a Neolithic cave. Here interpretation has been kept
to a minimum with only one directional explanatory sign to the site. Expensive interpretation such as
custom high-pressure laminate (CHPL) or acrylic interpretation panels would not only look out of place
at this site degrading the location but would also detract from the visitor experience. At such locations,
thought needs to be given to interpretation that is appropriate and discrete - blending in with and not
detracting from the setting or focus of interpretation and its scale. This provides a sense of place for
the visitor. Standing near or sitting in the mouth of this small limestone cave surrounded by vegetation
overlooking the bay, individuals can imagine themselves as a Neolithic person that lived at this site
thousands of years ago and may compare their lives with their own in current times. The structure, its
size, surroundings and background noise of the sea and birds provide context for the visitor.
Appropriate interpretation would be e.g., an informative leaflet with a location map, etching of the cave,
possibly a sketch of an imagined Neanderthal family sitting nearby and questions concerning what
clothing they would wear, food eaten, how obtained and where are the neighbours provoking the
visitor to consider such matters. These leaflets would be available at tourist information centres (TIC’S)
or on-line. Access to such sites also need to comply with local regulations and the laws of trespass.
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6.2.11 Comfort and convenience
Most people, particularly with children or older family members, plan visits be it a day trip or
from a hotel, usually travelling after breakfast or lunch having satisfied the first level of basic

physiological needs. This was apparent from the visitor survey research results where 79.8% of visitors
in Anglesey and 78% of Maltese visitors reached their destinations within an hour of home or their
holiday accommodation. Maslow, in his paper "A Theory of Human Motivation" (Maslow, 2013), listed
the key factors affecting people later adding, innate human curiosity. These factors known as "Maslow's
Hierarchy of Needs" are shown in Figure 6.3 (McLeod, 2020). It follows that visitors would find difficulty
in concentrating on any site interpretation if they lacked sleep, food or water were too hot or were cold
and wet. Providers of interpretation therefore need to consider such physiological needs together with
those of safety (levels 1 & 2) listed in Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs when developing an IP and a visitor
attraction. (Health and safety is considered further in Section 6.2.13).
Facilities such as a café, vending machine, water fountain and provision of on-site toilets or
information concerning the location of such public facilities nearby, need to be provided to meet these
needs where possible. Visitors are then happier to wander through the attraction with family and
friends even undertaking activities provided on site (Level 3). Individuals can then progress to higher
levels leaving the site feeling a sense of accomplishment and self-fulfilment. Sites which can offer
somewhere to sit and eat a packed lunch or to buy a hot drink and snack on-site have an advantage
compared to sites with no such facilities. Oriel Môn and Anglesey Sea Zoo case-study sites provide
warmth from cold, or wet weather during the winter months and therefore continue to attract
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considerable numbers of visitors within this period compared with e.g., Bryn Celli Ddu or Parys Mountain
Copper Mine that have no such facilities. Shelter, shade from hot weather and somewhere to rest is
similarly appreciated in Malta e.g., at Ggantija, The Dwejra Tower or at the Limestone Heritage Park,
particularly during the blisteringly hot summer days where attractions and exhibits are often out in the
open. The research revealed that a greater number of attractions in Anglesey than Malta catered onsite for visitors. The café and facilities at Llanddona beach were particularly appreciated by visitors in
the summer months who, because of their availability, often spend the entire day on the beach or in
the locality. Both provide seasonal work for three local people. Such facilities are an additional funding
stream contributing to venue running costs, site and interpretation maintenance and future
development. Visitors are also more likely to return in the future to sites with facilities.
During field work this was exemplified at Oriel Môn and Melin Llynnon, Anglesey and the
Limestone Heritage Park, Malta. People contributing to the visitor survey stated they visited repeatedly
as the centre had a good reputation for a warm welcome, good food and facilities. A small proportion
of such visitors only ventured to other parts of the site which they had seen in the past if with friends
new to the attraction.
The research results demonstrated that attractions on Anglesey providing sustenance, rest and
comfort achieved a greater number of visitors staying for longer - from an hour up to four hours
compared with sites in Malta (Figure 5.12, Qu 17). In Malta 81% of visitors had left sites after two hours,
with a value of 62% for the same period obtained for visitors at Anglesey attractions. Surprisingly, some
attractions in Malta had catering facilities present e.g., Hagar Qim and the National Museum of Natural
History but these were not up and running during the research period. Visitors in both islands left sites
to return to their accommodation for food or visited local villages and towns to eat. In Malta, such
provision was varied and plentiful outside visitor sites, compared with Anglesey.
Attractions in Anglesey such as Oriel Môn and Llynnon Mill with catering facilities and highquality provision were popular with local visitors as destinations due to the quality of the food itself
separate from the on-site interpreted attractions. This can have implications for site carrying capacity
at venues with limited indoor provision such as Pilipalas, Anglesey that during bad weather resulted in
a very crowded site affecting the quality of the visitor experience for all. Time is also an important
consideration for customers as they calculate which and how many site visits or activities they can
complete in good time before returning home. This was particularly relevant for visitors to Malta that
used the hop-on hop-off tourist busses.

Such provision is currently not available in Anglesey.

Interpretation indicating what's available at a site, snacks, drinks, restaurant, time taken for walks at the
facility, including distance and difficulty together with an orientation map, are therefore key items of
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information required by site visitors. This information should also be on the site website and any
marketing or publicity material produced.
All of this matters, as each visit contributes to business sustainability being an opportunity to
inform the visitor about why the site is special in other ways - historically, scenically, geologically,
archaeologically or from the point of its natural history. Staff or volunteers delivering such a service
also offer a face-to-face contact for the public, informing them of new developments on site or particular
events such as a star gazing night at Beaumaris Castle (Anglesey) and The Red Tower (Malta) the latter
offering a complimentary glass of local wine for a €5 donation. Any profit is then used to support
production of site-specific interpretation leaflets.
6.2.12 Access issues
How visitors arrive at a site is important be it by road, rail, sea or air or a combination of these.
At case-study sites in Anglesey, 85% of visitors arrived by car with 3% arriving by public transport (Table
5.4 Qu8). In Malta, 40% used public transport and 43% cars (Table 5.4 Qu8) to reach their destinations
illustrating the more comprehensive and connected public transport provision available in comparison
with Anglesey. This also reflected the increased level of government support in Malta for public
transport with additional European financial support on becoming a member of the European Union.
The Maltese government have spent millions during the last ten years working to improve transport
infrastructure within the islands. They ended the use of the iconic privately owned individually
decorated Maltese buses, then bought and contracted a fleet of British AVIVA buses and drivers
respectively, that were replaced within two years by the current more cost effective punctual Spanish
fleet that could negotiate the archipelago’s twisting roads (CBW, 2014). Striving towards its policy of
sustainable transport, the Welsh Government operated a “Park and Ride” service between Gwynedd
and Anglesey, but the bus routes do not pass near to some attractions on the island. At sites on
Anglesey, 80% of visitors reached their destination within an hour either from home or from
accommodation on the island with 78% respectively being the value acquired for Malta (Figure 5.7 Qu9).
This had implications for site opening times, staffing, interpretation content, refreshment provision
(water, snacks, café) access to convenience facilities and parking provision for cars and coaches.
When catering for large numbers of visitors e.g., organized coach tours from cruise ships, towns
or cities, the flow of visitors through a site becomes important. Flooring, lighting, the presence or
absence of steps, the positioning of exhibits and the space between them all require attention. Any
bottlenecks need to be identified e.g., reception entrance, doorways, café, toilets, with plans,
interpretation signage and systems developed to increase flow by e.g., use of block tickets, employing
extra part-time staff, pre-visit selection and preparation of snacks, sandwiches and drinks, roped areas,
rails, signs and footprints on the floor guiding visitors from entrance to exit. Volunteer staff at St
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Agatha’s Tower reinstated a ropeway to guide visitors from the entrance to the ticket desk during busy
times facilitating orderly queuing of people preventing disorganised crowding of staff from all directions.
Steps, ladders, dark narrow passages and uneven stony surfaces were a barrier to visitors at some sites
e.g., Beaumaris Castle, Anglesey
“fear of falling on slippery wet surface,” “didn’t like the dark narrow passages”
whilst personal phobias were a deterrent to access for a few individuals at e.g.
“fear of height” at Ta’Kola Windmill, Malta and
“scared of snakes and spiders” at PiliPalas, Anglesey.
The Limestone Heritage Park had installed a lift to overcome such on-site problems enabling
visitors to access all levels. At this site they had also marked out and numbered the positions, where
visitors using the audio self-guided tours should stop, ensuring other visitors could pass with ease
preventing bottlenecks. Anglesey Sea Zoo hired more temporary staff which were “on call” and could
come to help at the site at short notice whilst the Malta BirdPark and St Agatha’s tower relied on
volunteers being available to work.
One aspect that became apparent during site visits whilst conducting this research
was the site carrying capacity. Some tourist attractions can accommodate greater numbers of visitor at
peak visitor times particularly to accommodate their vehicles. Visitor car parking with additional surplus
parking areas were available at Pili Palas and Oriel Môn on Anglesey and at Hagar Qim, and near Domus
Romana in Malta. At the RSPB Reserve at Holyhead and at Dwejra on Gozo, parking was problematic
leading to people parking wherever they could at the expense of the environment and visitor
enjoyment. This behaviour was physically degrading the area, eroding the soils creating deep widening
tracks. People were also walking through the Dwejra NNR having left the paths, trampling vegetation
and disturbing wildlife. Irresponsible action by a few even prevented some visitors’ ability to reach the
site or leave with some vehicles turning away as observed when conducting the visitor questionnaire
and others being “blocked in” for a couple of hours. Noisy groups also affected the ambience of a site,
impacting on the chance of some visitors to sit and relax or interact with site staff.
Whilst conducting the visitor survey at the Ggantija Temple, Gozo the sheer numbers of people
within the visitor centre itself on one day was preventing others from seeing the exhibits, interpretation
and accessing activities. Twenty “excursion” coaches, (from Valletta cruise ships and mainland hotels)
a school group and other visitors had all arrived at the centre at the same time. Three coach drivers and
associated tour leaders on seeing the overflowing parking area left for other locations returning later
that afternoon. This problem could be alleviated to some extent through operating a pre-arranged site
booking system and rota of places being visited linked to the ferry crossing times. However, the issue
was compounded by the availability of restaurants and hotels able to cater for coachloads of people and
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the narrow roads on Gozo with limited passing places. At busy sites, the main concern of interpretists
expressed in the Delphi surveys were
“attraction of volunteers and help” (Figure 5.62 20A D2).
To prepare attractions “target and recruit volunteers biennially” (Figure 5.60 Qu 18b D1&D2) or
“support a stable small band of well-trained volunteers to keep them” (Figure 5.60 Qu 18b
D1&D2).
Overcrowding is also a problem recognised by owners and staff working at PiliPalas, Anglesey where
families descend in considerable numbers when the weather is wet and windy. Veverka (2011) in his
publication Interpretive Master Planning (p 92-93) used a calculation to predict visitor demand at a new
attraction that can be applied at other destinations. The trend observed and stated by the majority of
interpretists questioned on both archipelagos during the research was an increase in visitor numbers
(Figure 5.48 Qu 13b D1& D2).
“the biggest increase has been over the last three years”.
6.2.13 Health and safety - risk assessment, first aid training, and equipment
It may be considered by some, that Health and Safety matters are not for inclusion within an IP.
However, such aspects affect how the focus of interest can be accessed and the content, design and
location of site interpretation, signage, way-markers and first aid equipment. If an interpretist has a
business as a Professional Field Guide, is a site warden leading interest groups through a reserve, or
providing interpretive experiences for the education sector, they need to have completed written site
risk and activities assessments. In the UK, professional training courses with recognised qualifications
are available from the Institute of Tourist Guiding (ITG, 2020) with all assessments being through
examination. The white badge is for those guiding at stately homes, a cathedral, museum, factory or
theme park. The green badge is suitable for full or part-time guides providing walking tours in a town,
city or delineated countryside location. The most advanced level is the blue badge for full or part-time
guides working across a region or metropolitan providing tours combining walking and different
methods of transport such as chauffeur-driven transport for customers such as foreign journalists or
film stars. This qualification allows individuals to work on cruise ships or for tour operators providing
group or study tours. This scheme also assesses the language proficiency of the interpretation,
recognised according to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) enabling
individuals to provide a service for people from different countries. Such qualified guides were
encountered working one to one at Ggantija, (in Japanese and English), with groups from cruise ships at
the Limestone Heritage Park (German and Maltese) and with a natural history group at Southstack RSPB
NNR (English and Welsh) when conducting visitor surveys at these sites. Due to the need for specialist
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interpretation training, Certified Interpretive Guide (CIG) and Certified Live Interpreter (CLI)
qualifications are available for Interpret Europe (IE) members, their aim being to” train guides to become
“effective facilitators able to provide greater visitor satisfaction” (Interpret Europe, 2019).
Dealing with health and safety rules and regulations is also essential. The authorities have the
powers to shut down a non-compliant site. Adequate policies and procedures need to be in place at an
attraction preventing accidents or possible infection to staff and visitors alike. When providing an
animal handling experience alongside food provision, such as at PiliPalas and Malta BirdPark, hand
washing facilities are essential. A business should also have public liability insurance in place having
secured advice from an appropriate independent advisor. During current times, at UK venues there is
usually a member of staff who has completed first aid training and has the current certificate. An
accident book should also be available, and its location made known to all staff members with all
incidents however minor such as trips, slips and falls being logged. This will reveal e.g., a practice that
needs addressing or worn structures. Some organisations record “near misses” as this can indicate an
area for an “accident waiting to happen”. A well-stocked first aid kit is therefore a basic piece of
equipment required at any visitors’ site, a dedicated individual being tasked with its regular signed and
dated monitoring and replenishment. Whilst conducting a visitor survey at Beaumaris Castle a visitor
suffered a heart attack after climbing a flight of steps on site. A buddy system was employed with one
person staying with the ‘patient’ whilst another sought medical help via site staff that opened the site
gates for the ambulance. The calm approach of those involved helped the patient whilst ensuring the
majority of other visitors were unaware of any problem whilst continuing with their visit.
Today visitor centres providing interpretation have an increasing array of associated technical
equipment for use to explain different foci of interest. Such equipment should be checked regularly for
damage and if broken repaired, replaced or removed. Headphones, microscopes and equipment that
is handled on a regular basis should be disinfected with a safe dilution of a propriety cleaning product
to prevent the spread of any infection. Common sense also applies to weather conditions suitable for
visitors to climb mountains (e.g., Holyhead Mountain), visit castle ramparts (e.g., Beaumaris) or dive to
follow an underwater interpretation trail such as at the Golden Sands in Malta. New and existing visitor
attractions in Anglesey can access support and documentation such as ‘Safe working practices
guidelines’ on-line at the Health and Safety Executive website (HSE, 2018) and the Visit Wales, Welsh
Government business guide that includes a seven-point list in its interpretation publication promoting
‘Year of Outdoors - 2021’ initiative (Appendix F). In Malta, since being established in the year 2000, the
Occupational Health and Safety Authority (OHSA) is the national body for health and safety at work (EUOSHA, 2018). This organisation compiles a current list of individuals competent to give advice on health
and safety matters.
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6.2.14 Unexpected events
An IP of a visitor attraction also needs to be flexible enough to capitalize on unexpected events.
At the Anglesey Sea Zoo in 2017, a Green Ridley Turtle was washed up on the shore. She was rescued,
received medical attention and was then allowed to recuperate in preparation for repatriation to South
America where it is thought she originated. Her story was publicised with special interpreted visits
offered to the public at a reasonable charge of £5. Consequently, not only did the Anglesey Sea Zoo
receive local and national publicity for the site and its work of breeding and conservation of lobsters but
increased its visitor attendance. The special events entrance fees and donations helped support Menai
the turtle’s repatriation.
Similarly, in Malta, the collapse of the Dwejra arch following severe storms on March 8th, 2017,
was a momentous event for the people of Malta and Gozo in particular, as they lost an icon of the
islands. This news resulted in tweets by Joseph Muscat, Prime Minister of Malta, opposition leader
Simon Busuttil, and others, an article by The Times (Malta) newspaper and comment by many on social
media and websites. As a result, according to media reports, the news then prompted hundreds of
visitors, mainly island residents, to visit the site as a homage paying their respects to a much-loved
interpreted artefact. People also used interpretive tools, social media such as Facebook, WhatsApp,
Line, e-mail and texts to express their feelings, memories and concerns. In the future pictures, individual
stories, memories and opinions could be aggregated for interpretation at a building adjacent to the
inland sea or, at the defensive Dwejra or Qawra tower resulting in an exhibition. In March 2017 the
Maltese government launched an international initiative on the future of Dwejra. Many options were
received, considered and dismissed with 2018 ‘The Heart of Malta’ - a polygonal mirrored five-floor steel
structure depicting periods of Maltese history being subject to on-line polling of public opinion (Vella,
2018).

To date, the only development is a new street in the village named Triq it-Tieqa tad-

Dwejra (Dwejra Window Street) to commemorate the lost structure.
Examples of perennial problem for visitor attraction managers are those associated with
staffing, rotas and illness. Such matters are less stressful if a “reserve pool” of staff and volunteers can
be trained and established, so that when such difficulties strike, they can be contacted for short term
work on-site. This mechanism was used in Malta by the volunteer organiser at St Agatha’s Tower during
the period the site visitor questionnaire was conducted. At Ggantija, site staff were contributing their
time and skills at weekends to paint metal structures and weed the site.
The weather can be problematic at times as experienced at Southstack RSPB NNR. When
questioning visitors on the first day of the survey, the site was shrouded in a thick fog making walking
along the coastal path and down to Elin’s Tower hazardous, as the cliff edge was not visible. At such
times location of perimeter interpretation, furniture and fencing provided important safety information
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for visitors unfamiliar with the site. Some visitors were directed to Oriel Môn ten miles away, where in
stark contrast, the site was bathed in summer sunshine. Similarly, in Malta a violent summer storm with
torrential rainfall and spectacular lightning resulted in localised flooding leaving footpaths and minor
roads strewn with debris during the research period.

6.2.15 Maintenance, repair, replacement and security
When any interpretation or marketing plan is initiated, it is vital that built into it from the outset,
is a contingency, a financial sum, for maintenance, repair and replacement of interpretation exhibits,
products and material. Within the plan, a marker should also be placed to refresh certain exhibits if
their longevity can be estimated, with enough time allocated for related funding bids and allocation of
nominated staff time to develop new exhibits. Due to frequent use, some installations will become
worn quite quickly but may only require an annual fresh coat of paint whilst others, particularly
mechanical or electronic equipment may need major repairs or significant updating of software. If a
product is frequently out of use due to breakage, an assessment should be made whether to replace it
with something different or to omit it from the display permanently. Judgement will also help decide
the best time for action. This will relate to staffing matters, time, finance, and visitor site pressure.
The strength and breadth of public opinion may also affect the decision to keep or remove a
particular interpretation exhibit. It was apparent in the visitor book at Oriel Mon providing evidence of
the strength and polarity of views concerning the work of different local artists during an exhibition.
Here however, no action was taken to alter the varied interpretive provision.
Some sites (Stenning, 2015.) are vulnerable due to human nature, behaviour, lack of respect
and knowledge. An example is the degradation and partial destruction by local farmers of Malta’s
ancient stone temples removing stones to build houses and field boundaries. Early Victorian and
religious travellers have also left their marks in the form of graffiti on these ancient temples such as
Ġgantija one of the most important archaeological sites on Gozo, now a World Heritage Site. This was
before the realisation of the structure’s significance possibly the oldest freestanding-built structure in
the world. Such sites are now managed and protected by the national organisation Heritage Malta.
The above examples illustrate the importance of site security and visitor monitoring and, in
some cases, strict control of access as at Beaumaris Castle in Anglesey, and at the Hagar Qim and
Mnajdra Temples, Malta where security guards continuously monitor public behaviour around the
historic structures. Compatible with the research aims, is the conservation, preservation, protection
and transfer of special structures to the next generation for their enjoyment i.e., sustainable
interpretation. Today such structures are also protected by UNESCO regulations, national and local
planning laws and regulations such as Natura 2000 and Local Biodiversity Plans.
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6.2.16 Evaluation
It must be remembered that interpretation should be available to visitors before, during and
after leaving a site, providing a holistic experience. Evaluation and review of interpretation provision
ensures the correct balance is achieved, identifying any gaps in provision that may be rectified as time
and resources allow. The evaluation process is undertaken to discover if interpretation has been
successful and that original objectives set out in the plan have been met. This can be achieved by using
one or a combination of methods at regular intervals. The accepted period is usually every three to five
years. Table 6.3 SIPT 4 is an original template developed by the researcher that includes the main stages
of a review process for an IP serving as a reference to be followed in its entirety. The five stages of an
IP review or evaluation process - audit, revise, draft, consult, implement, are shown together with
exemplars of the tasks that need completion at each stage.
Included within the SIPT Evaluation template (SIPT 4) actions include, the review of current
provision (taking stock), planning outcomes, considering any local or external influences during the last
review period, any compliance implications due to changes in policy, politics or designations and
documenting completed, current or planned community involvement or stakeholder engagement. This
template is based on Beck and Cable’s fifteen principles of interpretation (see Appendix E) that
developed from Tilden's principles. The SIPT Review Process Template is also informed by The Isle of
Anglesey AONB document commissioned from Craggatak Consulting by NRW in 2014 (The Isle of
Anglesey AONB, 2014) and the CADW Pan Wales Heritage Interpretation Plan (Penberthy, 2012).
Several methods are available for evaluating site related interpretation. The two Delphi surveys
undertaken with interpretists during this research, established eight methods used to discover visitor
opinion of their provision at the twenty case-study sites. These are tabulated in the Results Chapter
(Table 5.14 Qu.9 D1) and (Figure 5.41 Qu 9.c D2). One evaluation method used was, to look at the
number of people visiting their respective site. If the numbers were increasing annually, then the
interpretation of the site, person or structure can be claimed to be successful (Ham, 1986). If the
numbers are decreasing, then the opposite can be deduced (Figure 5.47 Qu 13a D1) unless due to
unusual external occurrences. Counting visitor numbers is therefore an evaluation indicator and should
be conducted as accurately as possible. Some sites, such as South Stack NNR managed by the RSPB,
conduct regular visitor surveys using questionnaires or interviews to compile site related data for
review. Following such a review, they refurbished the visitor centre, toilets and carpark.
Proactive visitor evaluation surveys also invite suggestions for improvement via e.g., a
suggestions box, visitors’ book or website such as TripAdvisor. Exhibit evaluation data can also be
obtained through pilot studies that pre-test proposed interpretive installations. Different valuable
information can be gleaned by site staff or a hired consultant conducting visitor observation studies
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to discover how long individuals stay before a particular exhibit or how they interact with it (dwell
time). This information may be supplemented by formal visitor surveys. If an aspect of interpretation
is not meeting aims, it should be replaced. Veverka (2011) advises a five-year, pre-introduction
window when preparing and piloting any interpretation before its introduction to the public on site.
Also, part of the evaluation is to consider the “business product” from the perspective of
“customers”, the visitors. A visitor experience evaluation considers the question, ‘what did each
visitor think of the interpretation provision within that context?’. One of the easiest ways to gain an
insight to this question is for the interpretist to visit their particular interpreted location and
importantly, other visitor attractions, "as a visitor" - noting what is important to them, what impacts
their visit, their feelings triggered by the interpretation, what was enjoyed best, who did they met,
what could have been improved upon and, on leaving the site, what they remembered? Other facets
that also contribute to the visitor experience include, the anticipation and planning for a visit,
therefore website provision, publicity interpretation leaflets and membership magazines need
evaluation. Post-visit, satisfying curiosity sparked during the visit with further fact finding shared with
relatives and relating the experience to friends is an added pleasure and part of the whole experience
of creating precious memories. This realisation has prompted some sites to develop on-site locations
for taking “selfies” (electronic telephone pictures) such as on the viewing platform above the main pit
at Parys Mountain Copper Mine.

6.2.17 Revision and reflection
It was suggested at the beginning of this chapter that it was important to consider “Why
interpret? at the start of the IP process. This question also needs to be asked of each site associated
staff member on a regular basis to confirm and strengthen unity of purpose. Every response from a
visitor attraction should be virtually the same, illustrating effective communication between staff from
the owner/director to recent volunteer recruits. All staff should be familiar with the venture
objectives, mission statement and vision they are working towards.

As evidenced by the

professionals’ responses during the first Delphi Survey (Table 5.11 D1 Qu8) all could communicate
their main focus but only 0.47% of those from Anglesey and 0.59% of the Maltese interpretists could
state why they were interpreting this focus to visitors. If the aim is to inform, educate during leisure,
positively influence a behaviour change, or attract funding for the benefit of the focus such messages
should be prioritised, understood, familiar to and clearly communicated by site staff to their respective
visitors both verbally and through use and application of different interpretation methods selected
for use on site. A structured integrated IP developed through application of this bespoke SIPT that is
accessible and used as a daily reference document should support the delivery of business aims,
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mission and vision. The SIPT employs an interconnected structure, employing a pick and mix approach
with regular reviews and development of each and every one of the sixteen elements. This
demonstrates a similar approach to Brochu (2014) and Carter (2001), illustrating the integrated and
cyclical nature of interpretation planning.

6.2.18 Business succession - sustainability
The natural cycle of life also affects any interpretation venture. If the tourist attraction is a
family business, planning concerning business continuity should occur. Do family members exist with
the passion, interest and skills to continue and develop the business? A positive example is the son
and daughter of the founder of the Limestone Heritage site in Malta, currently managing the venture
demonstrating all of these aspects whilst also bringing new ideas into the business. When the time
for key members to retire arises or when the business founder moves on for some reason, one or
several members of staff may wish to take over the tourist attraction such as occurred at the Sea Zoo
on Anglesey. Forward planning is therefore vital for the sustainability of any tourist attraction and
business and needs to be strategically planned for and the process managed. 2020: Wales’ Year of
Outdoors published by Visit Wales, the Tourism and Marketing division of the Welsh Government, lists
six actions it considers important for business staff to undertake to enable business sustainability
within the tourism sector.

Since conducting the research, the Melin Llynnon and Iron Age Huts complex has been sold to
a private buyer by The Isle of Anglesey County Council as they could not afford projected repair costs
to the windmill sails and hut structures. Due to the owners retiring, Pili Palas is also currently for sale
as a thriving business. Charities, community ventures and statutory organisations with responsibilities
for visitor attractions often need to implement strategic planning, working in partnership to achieve
sustainable aims. Sustainable visitor attractions in turn contribute to local and national government
strategies for the tourism sector as current exemplars of such businesses within communities.
The researcher developed the SIPT to be applied by an inexperienced entrepreneur,
interpretist, community group, charity or any interested party embarking on establishing a new
venture. However, research results indicated that even experienced interpretists could benefit from
such a tool as many were not applying, using or revising IPs at their sites.
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CHAPTER 7. DISCUSSION
7.1 Introduction
This investigation focused on the role of planning in environmental interpretation providing
support for inexperienced practitioners and encouraging implementation of interpretation planning.
To investigate these two issues, a literature review supported by field work was conducted at paired
visitor attractions within the islands of Anglesey and Malta. The literature review revealed a global
and temporal overview of interpretation and how this multidisciplinary subject developed into a
profession since its inception. Interpretation planning models and strategies together with main
drivers promoting their development were then considered. The various investigative methods
adopted at venues revealed different levels of site governance and provision within a range of
organisations. The researcher identified suitable methods to investigate the application of planning
in interpretation and its effects on both organisational staff and their clients, the visitors. The research
data generated revealed whether and how interpretation planning, its principles and approaches were
applied at selected paired case study sites. The results confirmed the researcher’s view that support
was required for inexperienced interpretists. This encouraged the development of a skeleton
interpretation planning tool (SIPT). This may also be of interest and use to more experienced
practitioners developing their bespoke plans.
A comparison was undertaken of interpretation policy at paired visitor attractions interpreting
a variety of foci within the islands of Anglesey and Malta, how such planning was being implemented,
the process used, the approach followed and the nature of selected interpretive installations that
were most successful in explaining each site focus to visitors. The results of these surveys led directly
to the formation of an original planning template for use by interpretists or the inexperienced
passionate visionary entrepreneur, charitable organisation, or community social enterprise. The
approach used builds on and develops that advocated by Uzzel & Ballantyne (1998); Carter (2001) and
Brochu (2014), being an evolutionary, inclusive, multidisciplinary, and multifaceted approach enabling
the construction of a unique, focus specific, bespoke IP.

7.2 A thematic approach
Several themes became apparent linking directly to the main research aims. These illustrated
how providers of a visitor experience plan, implement, maintain and evaluate their interpretation
support. Secondly, it was established that a SIPT was needed to support an emerging organisation
develop bespoke interpretation. Each theme is discussed and illustrated with exemplars from
identified sites included in this study and using comments from experts drawn from the Delphi
process.
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7.3 The key message
Visitor attractions have an important message about the artefact, individual, site or structure
- the focus they want to communicate to others explaining why each is special. The research revealed
that all the interpretists could identify, when questioned, their individual on-site interpretation focus
and 89% communicated that vital message they wanted visitors to remember on leaving their site
e. g.,
“How diverse… marine wildlife is, and the issues faced by today’s oceans” (AD1-23482229).
Interpretists’ response also illustrated the wide range of subjects, artefacts and special places catering
for varied visitor interest.
“The importance of houses in Roman culture” (MD1-22146262).
However, a surprising number of experts experienced difficulty in communicating this
information simply and with clarity to the researcher, a number being unable to justify why they were
interpreting this focus for their customers. This latter response reflected lack of specialist knowledge
or the clear need for training as well as possible shortcomings in the internal organisation
communication mechanism requiring further investigation.
In the second survey (D2) experts were asked if they had changed their message since last
questioned (D1). One site prompted by the research, revised and simplified their message between
the first and second survey iteration making it easier for visitors to remember changing from:
D1 -“By taking care of the environment you can benefit economically and socially” (MD2-35795764)
to D2 -“Enjoy nature and respect it” (MD2-35795764).
Interpretists were also questioned if they had, “a unique selling point” (USP). Six responses only were
received, two stating “well-being” as their USP the other four being different, short statements each
having a single focus respectively e.g.,
“The most accessible seabird colony in Wales” (AD1-22865020).
The study shows that interpretists believed their interpretation met their stated objectives of
communicating their vital message to their visitors. During the research period, interpretists at the
case study sites did not formally evaluate this aspect. When conducting the literature review, Veverka
(1994) advocated the evaluation of interpretation installations and their trial before presentation to
the general public on site. This aspect was noted, the researcher developing an integral review
element within the SIPT to enable evaluation.
An important revelation from the research for staff designing, constructing, delivering, and
maintaining site interpretation was, that visitors to two from twenty sites only (one on each respective
archipelago) left remembering the key site message presented by on-site interpretation provision.
Tilden (1957); Veverka (1994); Uzzel & Ballantyne (1998), have stressed the importance of the
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respective site message - its strength, uniqueness, variety and relevance and how this vital message is
communicated to customers - the different site audiences. This research therefore reveals a gulf
between the interpretists goal and what customers remember from their visit and the interpretation
provided. This information also confirmed that little if any evaluation of interpretation exhibits was
taking place at attractions within either island group by providers. Providers are therefore not
achieving a vital entrepreneurial, legal, organisation or venture aim - to transfer their essential
message, (in some cases the reason for their existence).
The different interpretation provision on-site should be reinforcing the site priority message
either building information in incremental stages, facilitating learning through different methods, or
repeating the message using different delivery systems. From questioning the providers on both
archipelagos some interpretists responded that they were unsure how to conduct an evaluation. The
proposed interpretation blueprint developed in this study (Appendix 1 IP Tool 1-5) includes a section
of evaluation guidance (Section 6.2.16 and Table 6.3 SIPT4) and its integration for consideration and
inclusion within a site-specific IP (Fig 6.2). Staff need an evaluation tool for use to establish if their
interpretation is successful.
Considering Brochu’s approach to IP development applying the 5M-model, (Message,
Management, Mechanics, Media, Markets) The ‘Message’ a key factor in any IP is “a strong and appropriate story about the available resources” (Brochu, 2014, p.18)
This was mentioned in surprisingly few responses as a priority for inclusion considering 89% had
evidenced their knowledge in an earlier question (D1.4C.16). Research participants were asked to
identify key elements for inclusion in their bespoke IP. Items identified and prioritised in Anglesey
were audiences, access, marketing, accurate knowledge transfer methods, site management and
maintenance followed by evaluation of provision. One specialist selected the story as being vital
“The story. Content is king - you need to work out what it is you are going to tell
the audience and stick to it” (AD123183988)
In Malta the first and last elements selected were identical to the Anglesey response, with a different
order ascribed as follows being knowledge transfer, site management and maintenance, access, and
marketing. In total, forty other different factors were suggested for inclusion demonstrating the
breadth of opinion and available interpretation approaches, mechanics and media used for
interpretive provision. After reviewing collective reflective expert opinion, interpretists prioritisation
had been adjusted by the second survey with audiences, site management and maintenance given
equal status, followed by marketing and access with evaluation not mentioned. An adjustment of
views could be due to individuals being influenced on seeing opinions of their peers in the feedback.
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7.4 Clarity of terminology
As stated earlier, research undertaken through application of the Delphi process focused on
the preparation and planning of interpretation provision and the existence of a site-related IP to guide
the work of staff. Results revealed 67% of the research interpretists did not have or know of the
existence of an IP to direct their work on-site. By the second iteration, prompted by the research
survey, two sites in Malta had developed an IP. The majority of staff were therefore immersed in dayto-day tasks but without following any agreed direction or guidelines to achieve site and organisation
objectives. Without an IP being implemented, it is exceedingly difficult for site managers or others to
evaluate success of any site-specific interpretation provision.
As identified in the literature review and illustrated by interpretists’ responses in the Delphi
process (two iterations), confusion in terminology affected identification, production and perception
of IPs. This mirrored the lack of relevant research papers, resources and information on-line
concerning this aspect of IP practice. The initial problem being, the difficulty of distinction between
interpretation relating to different languages (interpreter) as opposed to the research focus specialists or interpretists (according to Jones, 2019) conveying knowledge about the environment,
notable individuals and historic monuments - the heritage environment.
One challenge was the plethora of seemingly interchangeable names ascribed to different
planning documentation e.g., project management plan, collections development plan,
communications plan, visitor experience plan, audience development plan, organisational strategy,
site management plan, strategic development plan etc. This made comparison of IP documents very
difficult for the practitioner and would have been daunting to the enthusiastic entrepreneur designing
their first IP. A possible solution is, the development of a list of definitions for each term agreed by
practitioners through a consultation initiated by professional bodies (AHI, IE, IC, NAI etc.)
recommended for daily use and published as a resource on their respective websites. These
definitions in turn should be provided for general use within academic and public search engines as
well as dictionaries.
Brochu (2014), demonstrates how IP development is changing to influence visitor behaviour
for the benefit of respective site foci. Different sets of planning terminology have been used in
documentation illustrating this problem. The IPs were unique bespoke documents related to a site,
structure or notable person and the weight given to each element in an approach or the techniques
and methods used varied across sites. This identified the need for a comprehensive interpretation
template or framework to guide a prospective IP author listing the elements for consideration before
inclusion or being discarded from their bespoke new developing or revised IP document. This would
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also explain to some extent the difference in priorities ascribed to key elements that should be also
included in an IP by interpretists revealed by the results.

7.5 Resources
This includes budgets, sites, people and artefacts all the resources available for use by an
individual or organisation for interpretation of heritage. These are now considered.

7.5.1 Funding
Within this study funding was considered from two perspectives:
i) that of the organisation staff acquiring support from a range of revenue streams from government
initiatives, bank loans to donations and personal business investment and
ii) the personal finances and spending available to visitors contemplating a site visit.

7.5.2 Acquiring financial support
This study revealed 60% of case study sites were funded directly or indirectly by government
with the remaining sites being charities or businesses acquiring funds through a variety of ways. This
highlights the importance of respective government policy providing continuity of support. On
Anglesey (70%) of visitor attractions were funded in this way with a corresponding sites in Malta (74%)
supplemented by grants. Interpretists stated visitor attractions operating as charities, community
initiatives and private businesses were mainly self-funded. Future tourism and business policies of
respective governments (Malta and Wales) will therefore have considerable impact on the plethora
of existing tourist attractions and their sustainability.
“Sites are funded by numerous funding pots including core funding. One of the main funding
sources is NRW which has changed their funding processes last year” (AD2-22865020)
Additionally, interpretists and their sites will also be impacted to different degrees by either UK,
European legislation or both. Interpretists on Anglesey had greater concerns about future funding
streams having experienced cuts due to changes in sponsor funding processes or the ending of grant
schemes. Reduced access to European funding streams due to future BREXIT impacts was also a
worry. Interpretists on Malta were more optimistic as they could access European funding.
“European Union funds…are an opportunity to tap into adequate funding to accomplish
important projects” (MD1-22104909).
Both groups of specialists stated they were working towards becoming self-sustained. Those working
within private enterprises, charities, trusts and social enterprises contrasted with government
sponsored sites, acquiring funds from other sources. These included banks, crowdfunding, donations
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charity fundraisers and bids to the National Heritage Lottery Fund. As stated by an entrepreneur at
an Anglesey attraction they were
“Never funded by the state or had any assistance” (AD1-2384425).

7.5.3 Visitors’ budgets
When respondents were questioned about earnings, the distribution pattern for visitors to
each island were broadly similar and reflected respective government statistics of earnings within the
general population. This information indicated levels of available visitor expenditure.
Visitors in Anglesey (87%) were conscious that the most expensive part of their visit had been
travel compared with Maltese visitors (34%) who identified entry fees as their greatest expense (76%)
as they had ‘forgotten’ their prepaid flight costs only focusing on visit associated costs that day. This
was lower in comparison for Anglesey tourists who considered food, drink and snacks to be their
second greatest expenditure (Fig 6.6). At the time the research was initiated, according to a report by
Oxford Economics Ltd. for The Heritage Lottery Fund, (published in August 2016), visitors to the UK
spent £17.5 billion as a total. Of these, 42% were from overseas and spent £7.4 billion, 27% were
overnight visitors spending £4.7 billion and the remaining 31% were day visitors spending £5.4 billion
at heritage sites. Wales attracted 6% of total visitors, and 10% of domestic overnight visitors (p23).
In 2017 a Market Profile Survey was conducted by the Malta Tourism Authority’s (MTA) that
found 42.9% of tourists selected a Maltese holiday for its culture and heritage (Attard, 2018). In 2017
expenditure grew at an average annual rate of 9.9%, reaching €1.9 billion in 2017. It can be deduced
that visitors are becoming more discerning, not only attracted to the traditional ‘sand and sea’
holidays but also increasingly enjoying the fresh educational elements associated with travel to new
heritage destinations. This illustrates where within the SIPT integration with other vital business plans
occurs (illustrated in the SIPT Fig 6.1). The results also indicate the success of the Malta Government
policies.
The results also revealed that various sites offered a range of priced goods for purchase to suit
the spending decisions of visitors. The greatest selection was priced below £10/€13.5 to meet the
disposable spending levels of 62% of visitors on both islands, with only 2-3% of respondents on both
archipelagos spending more than £45/€65 on gifts. Only about a fifth of visitors bought gifts on site,
(Fig 5.6 Qu7) 18% in Anglesey and 21% in Malta respectively. It must be remembered that gift weight
can be an issue for Maltese visitors most of whom fly to and from their destination.
An important Maltese policy encountered, concerned investment into the transport
infrastructure to, from and within the archipelago. This provided Air Malta with an increased budget.
Funding also facilitated acquisition of a responsible public transport option meeting low carbon
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emissions destination criteria for sustainable tourism. Funding was allocated to purchase a complete
fleet of public buses providing a punctual affordable service to both residents and visitors. A third
policy was that of marketing the tourist sector outside the traditional main tourist season offering
discounts or special offers to targeted tourist cohorts that would holiday in the ‘shoulder’ months.
This has resulted in increased employment for its residents working in hotels and the bed and
breakfast sector for longer periods contributing to the country’s increasing GDP.

7.5.4 Sharing resources
During the summer 2016, the researcher visited two adjacent attractions on the same site in
North Anglesey accessed via a single ticket - the Melin Llynnon Windmill and the adjacent Iron Age
roundhouses. The availability of two foci of interest or two contrasting experiences at a single location
off the beaten track increases the quality of the visitor experience making it worth the effort for
visitors to travel to the location. Resources such as staff, organisation and staging of events at these
sites was also shared maximising their use and available resources.
When any IP is produced, the requirements and plans of other sites within an organisation, as
well as other local sites that may be competitors or partners, need to be considered. Within an
organisation there may be two adjacent sites for which it has statutory responsibilities. Heritage Malta
is responsible for both Ta ‘Kola Windmill and Ġgantija - currently the earliest Megalithic free-standing
building in the world acquiring World Heritage Site status (1980). One site is small and has
considerable difficulty accommodating a group of people on a coach tour at once but is comparatively
easy to interpret detailing the life and work of the miller who lived there. The adjacent Ġgantija, site
is physically large enough to be populated by several coach tours at the same time, but initially seems
to have little to see except for a huge pile of large stones set in a pattern on top of a hill, in the blazing
sun. To explain this latter site, a well-designed interpretation centre has been built (2013) which
attempts to explain the site significance and its discovery using artefacts and stories that make the
site itself more easily understood and relevant. Visitors could compare different aspects of everyday
life then to their own lives today. A conscious decision has been taken by Heritage Malta to link access
to and use of these two sites (‘Ta ‘Kola Windmill and Ġgantija) for the benefit of both. Staff direct
visitors between sites.
Additionally, within the windmill is an electrical/electronic installation detailing sister sites of
interest within the islands that visitors should explore. Multi-site discount ticketing can also be
accessed by visitors before arriving in the Maltese archipelago by visiting the Heritage Malta website
where they can buy individual, family or group tickets. A considerable saving is made especially for
organised coach groups. Statistical analysis of visitor numbers by Heritage Malta in their annual
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reports indicate that discount multi-ticketing also benefits sites resulting in greater visitor numbers
and associated expenditure (Heritage Malta, 2017, pp.53-55). Correspondingly in Anglesey CADW,
RSPB, and National Trust (NT) operate membership associated discounts. When drafting a SIPT it is
important to look for cooperative opportunities both within an organisation and between different
businesses, statutory bodies, and charities.

7.6 Government initiatives, governance laws and politics
Different countries have distinct, specific but varied legislature. The implication for
interpretists is consideration and subsequent compliance with relevant laws that apply to their
venture within their bespoke IP that may be revised by application of the SIPT.
As interpretation can be considered to be a relatively young profession in countries outside
the USA, there is an opportunity to learn from their implemented evolving processes establishing
strong foundations. The experience of National Parks in America highlighted the need for realistic
long-term levels of government financial support for interpretation provision and maintenance.
Yellowstone and The Grand Canyon NPs stated they had a shortfall of $11.9 billion for essential
maintenance and repair of trails and historic buildings in their Service Report (Taylor, 2016).
In June 2020 American President Donald Trump signed legislation named “The Great American
Outdoors Act” providing long term funding of $9.5 billion for the next five years for NPs with $900
million per annum to buy land for conservation. This highlights the need within IP applications to
identify integral funding for maintenance and repair of current provision including within IPs for new
sites.
As identified in the research, The Isle of Anglesey County Council had not applied for and
secured maintenance and repair funds for Llynnon Mill, with circa £200,000 required to repair the
windmill sails alone. As a result, they were forced to sell the site. In contrast, Heritage Malta with
their secured budget, completed the full restoration of Ta’ Kola Windmill during the research period.
This engendered local community pride and led to support within the entire country for heritage
conservation.
The Welsh Government and the Maltese Parliament have acts and legislation that guide their
work and that of statutory bodies they fund. A number of initiatives have been established to support
the development of small and medium enterprises (SME’s). In Anglesey the social enterprise Menter
Môn was founded in 1996. This organisation administering funding for UK and EU sources such as the
Rural Development Fund (RDF) initiative, creating over 1000 jobs supporting regeneration across the
island through environmental and cultural projects providing local community benefits. An example
is Halen Môn/Anglesey Sea Salt, a new business started by the previous owners of Anglesey Sea Zoo
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David Lea Wilson and his wife, who needed a profitable company that operated all year round that
could support his family and staff from the local community (Halen Môn, 2015). Daily Post Business
Correspondent Owen Hughes (Hughes, 2013) interviewing businessman about Menter Môn was told:
“They were the only ones at that time who shared our dream and our vision and were prepared
to take a risk on us. It is very hard to get funding for something new, but they gave us a £6,000
grant. Half was spent on the brand which has turned out to be the most important money we
have ever spent. Their funding support meant we got support from the bank. We now employ
17 people and sell in 15 to 20 countries.”
A second example of business support is The Amlwch Industrial Heritage Trust who received
funding via Menter Môn to successfully acquire ownership of the Grade Two-listed Copper Bins
buildings, raising funds to establish them as a heritage and interpretation centre. This site was opened
by the Welsh Government Minister for Housing and Regeneration Huw Lewis (June 2012). They also
established heritage trails at the port and at Parys Mountain Copper Mines site a couple of miles away,
culminating in a centre at the Sail Loft in Porth Amlwch opened by Sian Lloyd in 2017.

7.7 Towards a National IP
The historic heritage of Wales is currently the devolved responsibility of CADW who have
adopted a unique approach, developing a pan-Wales Interpretation Plan linked to the Heritage
Tourism Project (supported with European Union Funding) and the Welsh government’s Heritage and
Arts Framework. This initiative was developed by sub-contracting to a group of interpretation
consultants that had to bid for the work. Within CADW main interpretation plan framework, linked
stories and strands denoted with icons to “Follow the Story” have their respective interpretation plans
(Penberthy, 2012 p.11). This product has been drafted to deliver The Historic Environment Strategy
for Wales (Lord Elis-Thomas AM, 2018). When developed it did not link to any internal interpretation
strategy documentation developed by other government funded bodies, such as CCW, focusing only
on the heritage and historic environment. However, CCW has recently amalgamated with EW and the
FC (Wales) to form Natural Resources Wales (NRW), a new organisation that is working to merge its
previous strategies. CADW and NRW work in parallel, with certain officers working together on some
initiatives. This could be an opportunity for driven by government to develop a national heritage IP
for Wales.
In Malta, the situation is further fragmented. Generally, the Maltese people currently support
the stance that conservation and management of Malta’s natural heritage needs to advance to the
same level as that for Malta’s built heritage (Dingli & Galea, 2015). The task of producing an integrated
holistic interpretation plan will be difficult in this country due to the number of ministries, authorities,
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organisations, key individuals, and different office locations involved in the regulation, care and
management of the environment. Each different body has a specific perspective whilst being
protective of their remit. This highlights the need for one individual with influence or power to first
develop a long-term vision for The Maltese Islands providing an agreed acceptable initial focus. for
everyone else. During the research period Maltese politicians were beginning to consider the need for
strategic integrated policies and plans. Sansone (2020) a Television Malta (TVM) presenter reported
in November that the newly elected leader of the Maltese Nationalist Party Dr. Grech had stated the
need for a strategic holistic plan for Gozo prepared by island representatives looking 30-50 years
ahead “based on conservation and safeguarding of the beauty and particular characteristics of Gozo”
(Sansone, 2020, p.1)
This plan would also consider diversification of the island’s economy increasing employment
opportunities locally. This plan for the Island of Gozo should integrate into a similar plan for the main
island of Malta both contributing to a national plan.

7.8 Sustainability
Sites are working towards becoming economically sustainable raising sufficient site associated
revenue without the need for government support or bank loans. Continued and increased access for
visitors positively affects site viability providing increased revenue opportunities. However, increased
numbers can also increase risks of site deterioration impacting resource conservation and wider
environmental impacts due to greater usage whilst also affecting the visitor experience due to
overcrowding. During a particularly busy summer season with high visitation numbers, visitor
questionnaire respondents commented that the PiliPalas site “looked tired”, and “needed a coat of
paint” whilst visitors to the external area of Domus Romana said
“the outside areas were untidy” and garden area “needs development” (Figure 5.22 Qu 28.9)
Visitor numbers and impact therefore need to be fully monitored and well managed.
After World War II, attendances doubled in five years in American NP’s, and control of tourists
was implemented through the introduction of visitor centres highlighting park access points.
Additionally, a five-fold increase in admission charges were levied to control numbers. These actions
were successful initially in reducing impact, with funds used to support visitor education concerning
their impact and to finance site repair and restoration. However, this problem is ongoing affecting
the lives of local community residents in many ways (Manning et al., 2017). According to Simmonds
and colleagues reporting in The Guardian in November 2018
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“during 2016-17, the national parks saw an unprecedented 330.9 million visitors,
the highest ever recorded”

(Simmonds et al., 2018).

In the USA, tourist numbers were being monitored so increases in visitations were evident. As detailed
in the SIPT this function is an essential part of site audit enabling the prioritisation and allocation of
finite resources. It is also important to be forewarned of decreasing customers enabling investigations
of reasons for this change. Such an effect was quickly noticed by BirdPark Malta when the local Council
temporarily shut the site access road implemented a detour for the local bus route and other vehicles
whilst building a new road network.
Within the islands of Anglesey and Malta this research revealed that the majority of casestudy sites were open to the public all year (72%) only being closed due to weather (Anglesey), or
absence of attraction focus (natural migration of birds from the site). However, sites are currently
under threat. A year later the second Delphi survey of interpretists showed that one site on Anglesey
was struggling operationally with another dealing with amalgamation of two departments changing
the way they operated due to,
“restructuring of the council to save money” (AD2-35228474)
Nearly two-thirds (60%) of the sites operated within a larger organisation (e.g., Cadw, Heritage Malta)
with four as dual sites, the remainder being single independent businesses. Sites operating within
national bodies were therefore protected to a greater degree from the risk of change and closure than
separate private businesses.
In order to provide a high-quality visitor experience for all, Anglesey Council is currently
seeking a co-ordinator to work with partners to develop, monitor and co-ordinate the delivery of its
Destination Management Plan (DMP) and Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) Management
Plan through application of a proactive, integrated, safe and commercial approach. This all requires
planning from national to local levels with coordination of policies including those of tourism,
marketing, employment and interpretation. As the forecast of possible interruptions to business is a
function of the business plan it is not specifically included in the SIPT. However, interpretists would
need to take note of any such change when addressing the evaluation element within the SIPT cycle.
Both benefits and challenges need to be considered. If there is no structured planning to steer and
control sheer numbers and visitor pressure from tourism and tourists from a national to a local level,
society will destroy the very fabric, experience, culture and historical artefacts it values and enjoys.
All the aspects and interpretists’ views communicated during this research contribute to one
major perennial organisational concern that of viability and sustainability. Owners, chief executives
and managers, are perpetually concerned with the effective procurement, deployment and use of
precious resources. It was therefore surprising and a revelation, that 67% of the interpretists working
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with case study sites were without a current IP to guide their daily work of site management, delivery
of interpretation provision (e.g., appointing site guides, map or leaflet production); and the
procurement of site related goods and services (e.g., locally sourced food, drink, products and
memorabilia) to achieve message transfer, visitor satisfaction, viability and sustainability.

7.9 Audit
After construction of a bespoke IP using the SIPT it is imperative that a periodic and annual
audit cycle is implemented (Fig 3.3). An audit establishes current financial health and if the entire
business structure, functions and allocated resources (Fig. 6.1) are fit for purpose. An audit is distinct
and different from evaluation of interpretation that assesses the quality of provision of an
interpretation installation. During the first Delphi survey an audit of interpretists revealed, that few
staff were aware of their respective organisations’ IP. For some sites, staff stated plans had not been
developed. Any IPs are worthless unless they are familiar working documents, a simple blueprint used
regularly by trained staff for site management and development over an agreed period before they
are refreshed.

7.10 Marketing
The role of marketing within the SIPT is to appeal to a diverse audience, identifying
prospective and current site visitors. Customer cohorts can then be identified and analysed enabling
the preparation and production of bespoke interpretation pre-visit, on-site and post visit. The integral
SIPT marketing plan can be produced in-house or commissioned. Parameters need to be established
to identify interests, learning methods and requirements of groups that will become the targeted
customer base to sustain the initiative. Results bring benefits for any associated workforce, the
business focus and associated communities. Owners and key management staff of a business venture
have to focus very early on such issues, or their business will not be viable or sustainable. Charities
and community ventures also need to be aware of the importance of meeting customer needs and
satisfaction to achieve their objectives whilst attracting revenue to continue their locally invested
work. Employees of government funded organisations were almost expecting annual funding support
to be forthcoming and to be maintained being cushioned to some extent from external change
elements compared to business. During this research, when surveyed initially (D1) and on reflection
(D2), interpretists at the wide range of interests on both archipelagos considered marketing the most
important element for inclusion in an IP. As supported by Brochu within her 5M model applied to
interpretation planning (CH3) it is vital to have
“an understanding of current and prospective customers and market position”(Brochu, 2014, p.18)
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The initial aim of non-governmental initiative instigators is how to establish a business.
Interpretation of the venture focus e.g., species, geology, artist or author within a particular sector is
secondary, even though it will be at its heart. Innovators emerge from different disciplines, they may
be oblivious of the ‘profession of interpretation’ viewing different business needs separately e.g.,
signs, marketing and publicity literature, interpretation boards and leaflets rather than as elements of
a comprehensive and integrated IP. Business specialists offering advice and support need to be made
aware of, become familiar with and appreciate specialist interpretation sector knowledge and support
hubs so that they can direct the entrepreneur to specialist heritage interpretation guidance.
Membership fees may present an initial barrier to entrepreneurs, with access to grants that cover such
costs being a possible solution. This has a marketing implication for interpretation organisations and
associations recognising that they need to target a different and specific customer, the entrepreneur
with environmental, heritage or notable individual business focus.
Brochu (2020) identified during the keynote speech to the IE virtual conference, the
importance and need for communication between the business, marketing and residential
communities that promote tourism to visitors. The researcher discovered the absence of stakeholders
from the business sector such as, The Federation of Small Businesses (FSB); Confederation of British
Industry (CBI) within professional interpretation organisations (IE, AHI, CI etc.). Additionally, the
research highlighted that it was difficult for a community social enterprise, charity or enthusiastic
entrepreneur, to access support, advice, training and the expertise of experienced interpretation
practitioners and contractors.
During the research period, the government of Malta was aggressively advertising holidays,
both the main traditional tourist period and additionally the off-peak months. This was to maximise
employment of staff in hotels and guesthouses during the shoulder months as evidenced by
advertising targeting UK visitors. One Maltese specialist stated marketing of attractions was
important “Our location is not very reachable, so we depend a lot on marketing” (MD1- 22058772)
Private or commercial attractions realised the importance of marketing alongside the specialism of
site interpretation e.g.
“Marketing for any business is critical to the success and subsequent future of that given
business, be it the business development or sustainability” (AD1 - 23184425)
In recognition of this, marketing through use of interpretation tools, is an integral part of the SIPT
developed to support practitioners. Marketing enables visitors at one heritage attraction to discover
the existence of others e.g., multisite interpretation leaflets.
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As well as “better marketing” some interpretists also attributed increased visitor numbers to
“improved visitor facilities”(A), “new exhibits” (M), “improved events” (M), a “run of good weather”(A)
and “an increased interest in country parks for well-being provision and support”(A).
Successful marketing by visitor attractions leads to increases tourist numbers, increased
revenue supporting conservation of heritage as noted within the Delphi surveys by interpretists.
“The biggest increase has been over the last three years” (Fig.4.37.2 Qu13b D1 Malta)
“More UK tourists are saying they are taking more holidays at home” (Fig.4.37.2 Qu13b D1 Anglesey)
However, as well as the benefits of employment opportunities and income for island residents,
tourism impacts on all the resources individuals and communities use, not only electricity and water
but also transport systems, food production, waste disposal, housing, and accident and emergency
services. Such matters relate to on-site sustainable practice and tourist behaviour messages other
integrated elements of the SIPT.

7.11 Visitors
As demonstrated by an audit of interpretists, experts were not developing, using or
periodically revising an IP if present. This would guarantee their interpretation provision met
customer needs and expectations ensuring conservation, protection and enjoyment of varied heritage
sites.
7.11.1 Engaging and retaining visitors’ attention
Interpretation experts were questioned during the Delphi iterations concerning their views
about which interpretive methods worked best to capture visitors’ attention at their site and why.
Their collective views on both island archipelagos, were very similar. The specialists revealed that
interpretation by a skilled knowledgeable individual (a warden or tourist guide) enhancing visitor
experience, making it different and exciting were vital elements preferred by their visitors as
illustrated by the following comments.
“Immediate interaction and answers to questions possible”. (AD1-23197053)
“Prefer a guide to explain and interpret”. (MD1 -22104909)
Also important was interaction with creatures or items being interpreted i.e., the empirical or firsthand experience creating memories “It is the work of an important artist, vivid, can observe for themselves” (AD1-35086487)
and additionally, at other sites the ability to relive the past, placing it in context, at historic sites.
“Visitors relive what happened at the site through history; can imagine themselves there”
(AD1-231083988)
Also recognised by interpretists particularly in Malta making visits easier, and which currently attracts
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visitors from many more countries Anglesey, was multilingual provision, enabling accessible
information and interpretation “Understandable in their own language” (MD1-22425030)
Research participants could document the varied methods of engagement used with their respective
geographical communities in different ways as well as with communities of interest. One experienced
interpretist also realised the importance of engaging interpretive provision for repeat visitors from
local communities, as well as attracting new audiences stated they “Can change the content every year attracting new people” (AD1-23108989)

7.11.2 Favoured methods
After compilation and analysis of collective opinion from the second survey the three main methods
of community interaction were,
(i) events,
(ii) formal and informal education visits and
(iii) employment of local people and volunteers.
None of the interpretists stated community involvement as one of the four available methods
to consider and use to develop their site-specific IP. The SIPT is useful in supporting initiatives opting
to apply the social enterprise approach. Only one social enterprise was encountered in Malta, being
the Tunnara Museum (MR1) Mellieha previously managed by Mellieha Local Council (Arena, 2019). It
was taken over by the Art Club 2000 in 2005, for their benefit and that of the wider community, by a
not-for-profit enterprise managed by volunteers from an artist community. The SIPT is a method that
can be used by novice community groups to compile an original venture specific IP.
7.11.3 Visitor monitoring
Another key focus noted by experts at both sets of island attractions was identification of any
on-site visitor related trends. Of the twenty-eight, interpretists that responded in both iterations
(63%), it was noticed that visitor numbers had increased annually. Just under a third, (30%) stated
numbers were relatively constant with a decrease noticed at one site only since the first survey. This
decrease could be identified and was being addressed, with staff very aware that reduction in visitor
numbers indicates a problem as revenue would be lost and viability compromised.
However, methods used to support experts’ opinions of visitor attendance levels varied.
Many were based on visitor estimates with only two Anglesey sites accurately monitoring on-site
numbers with electronic people counters and one in Malta through counting ticket sales. Estimates
ranged from 2,000 to over a million per annum. It is important to have accurate numbers to prepare
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and provide a quality on site experience (the product) for customers, deploy resources such as staff,
and pre-order sufficient stock or prepare overflow car parking.
“We need to understand who our audience is, so we can tailor our offer”. (AD1-22060159)
Respective governments developing tourism policies must consider not only the impact on
economies, but also on environments (particularly concerning islands such as Anglesey and Malta).
Site carrying capacities need to be established informing development of heritage site guidance
concerning the maximum number of visitors per hour on site preventing the occurrence of negative
impacts. Impacts of increasing tourist numbers, are also of concern to entrepreneurs, the visitors and
residents. According to Attard (2018), Malta a densely populated archipelago celebrated Valletta as
the Capital of Culture in Europe receiving 5.3 visitors per resident. This was the second highest value
in the world after Iceland an island in the European union with the sparsest population that suffers
from over-tourism . In Malta, pressures by tourists and residents on natural resources such as water
became problematic, even after construction of a third desalination plant on the islands. Increased
tourism was also having an effect on infrastructure, as developers maximised profits by building highrise accommodation changing familiar historic and cultural skylines as well as socio-cultural impacts
such as evicting some residents to capitalise on revenue from visitors. Another change observed
during the project’s annual visits and field work was the increase in mobility of people resulting in
daily congestion as workers and tourists moved about the Maltese archipelago. However, it is
important to note that this in-field research was conducted before the Covid-19 world pandemic
occurred.
7.11.4 Evaluating customer opinion and satisfaction.
The strategies used by interpretists to collate visitors’ opinions were evidenced by a range of
applied evaluation strategies. These included comments in visitor books, visitor surveys, solicited and
unsolicited verbal feedback to staff, comments on social media sites such as Trip Advisor and
observations of visitor movement and patterns of visitor numbers. During the second iteration, on
reflection, all interpretists questioned agreed that staff talking to visitors on-site was the most fruitful
evaluation method.
“Up to date and correct information…can only be achieved via adequate research”.
(MD1 - 22806695)
In any business venture, when developing a product, management knows it needs to be
constructed within budget, in a timely manner, using available resources and current production
methods to satisfy the needs of the discerning customer. The same criteria apply to designing a
bespoke IP of interpretation provision (the product) for their visitors (the customers).
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As identified by Tim Merriman, (Brochu & Merriman, 2008) key to interpretive planning is
asking the right questions. This is achieved by researching and studying the most appropriate resource
material to be effective in creating options and making decisions about an interpretive site or
programme. Interpretation is a process that requires preparation and planning. This process can be
used by interpretists, site managers and planners preparing a communication plan enabling them to:
i) engage effectively with different types of audience using a range of media, as stated by a
contributor to the Delphi interpretist survey,
“The core of any IP should be the communication objectives i.e., the themes we wish
to get across” (4 Qu12 D1/A)
ii) Use precious resources effectively ensuring the product is fit for purpose.
The product should inform people of different interests, learning styles, ages and abilities
during their leisure time, enhancing their enjoyment during their visit to a site both actual and virtual.
However, providing visitors with a tome of facts on a guided walk, most of which will be forgotten on
leaving a site, does not necessarily deliver a high-quality experience. The aspect that aids memory of
that special structure, cultural history, creature, habitat or view is, how any associated interpretation
makes them feel. Whilst conducting the visitor survey, interpretists at different sites e.g., St Agatha’s
Tower (8M), Starida Puffin Island Boat Cruises (2A) stated it was far better to select a few key facts or
a well-remembered message, that when recalled will make the visitor want to return or that positively
colours their memories giving pleasure. A range of options exist that will satisfy different audience
needs, whilst also satisfying those of any organisation or business striving to achieve its objectives
whilst delivering its mission.
Most of the 800 adult visitors to the twenty attractions (71% visiting the research case-study
sites in Anglesey and 74% in Malta) responded they were satisfied with their overall experience
supported by site related interpretation, believing it was value for money, meeting all their
expectations. When questioned further concerning their preferred exhibit, visitors identified the main
attraction each time and additional respective key on-site interpreted elements. There were very few
disgruntled customers on both islands, Anglesey (2%) and Malta (3%). This was after they had made
a considerable commitment when planning to visit an attraction conducting pre-visit research,
selecting their destination, agreeing a time to visit together as a family or friendship group as well as
saving and allocating sufficient funds for transport, food, treats and mementos. Planning visits
contributed to visitor expectation increasing excitement and anticipation of experiencing different
places, food, cultures and historic artefacts. The remainder of visitors questioned (6% Anglesey and
12% Malta) provided no distinguishing positive or negative comment stating e.g.,
“it was what we expected”.
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When analysing complaints care is required as negative responses were received from only
2% in Anglesey and 3% in Malta. Some visitors may not respond to questionnaires as they do not want
to cause offence. Visitors’ complaints were e. g. due to a phobia, access issues (steep hills/steps),
parking problems, lack of or condition of toilets, litter and availability of drinking water in hot weather.
Elements disliked relating to interpretation provision included, stuffed specimens, electronic media or
main attraction not in working order, creatures in cages and odours e.g., guano. Suggestions for
improvements to interpretation provision were all site specific. Since the research period, two sites
in Malta are undergoing major refurbishment and/or relocation (The National Museum of Natural
History, ‘Ta Kola Windmill ) enabling complaints to be addressed. One site on Anglesey, (Llynnon Mill)
has been sold (to cut local authority spending) and another (Pili Palas Nature World) is currently for
sale due to the owners retiring.

7.12 Interpretation planning
During this research, a plethora of individual completed interpretation plans suitable for a
site, park, county or organisation were identified. Each plan was different and site specific. Those
resources encountered, implemented Tilden’s six original principles and were all produced in the latter
half of the 20st and beginning of the 21st century illustrating the youthful nature of this specialism.
Australian interpretation authors Uzzel and Ballantyne (1998) and American authors Brochu (2007);
Ham (2013); Veverka (2015) have all produced publications supporting interpretation provision.
However, their main focus was on academic training.

7.12.1 Interpretive planning approaches
Four different approaches used for the planning of interpretation were encountered in the
literature and during discussions with interpretation experts whilst conducting the research (Ch 2,
2.14.1 - 2.14.4). These had characteristics, strengths and weaknesses that should be considered by
interpretists selecting the best approach when planning their venture IP. This is shown in Table 7.1
as follows, to clarify the approaches suggested from this study their benefits and challenges. These
approaches may be applied different through using different processes; a linear process; an integrated
interconnecting matrix or cyclical pick and mix process advocated within the current proposed SIPT.
The linear process was favoured by Veverka (2015), adopted by the passionate entrepreneurs
with vision that developed their IP incrementally as resource acquisition dictated. This was seen
demonstrated at the PiliPalas, Anglesey with the addition of an annual attraction i.e., the Meercat
exhibit. At St Agatha’s Tower, Malta volunteers were continually striving to improve provision
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responding to visitor feedback e.g., removing generic products for sale in preference to locally
produced and sourced items.

Examples applying the second inclusive, iterative process facilitating integration of planning
elements to different extents throughout the process were demonstrated by Brochu in the USA and
by Carter (2001), Tilkin (2016) and Brown (2020) in the UK. Each edited and published step-by-step
guidance with practicing interpretists in mind. These plans were not specifically produced for use by
entrepreneurs who may be struggling when attempting to develop an IP. Considerable time would be
required to read, understand and select relevant information making the start of the planning process
daunting for the inexperience reader. The SIPT allows such individuals to ‘pick’ one element of the
plan for consideration in isolation a manageable task for volunteers with limited time. This element
can then be ‘mixed’, integrated with others within the plan targeted for attention as time allows by
different individuals and on different occasions.
Further afield, produced by the New Zealand government, the Department of Conservation
Interpretation Handbook and Standard - “Distilling the essence” (2005) is a useful resource similar to
the UK interpretation handbook “A Sense of Place” edited by Carter (2001). However, the resources
do not specifically cater for business start-ups, charity initiatives or community ventures comprising
of audiences outside or unfamiliar with the specialism of interpretation. The framework of original
reference templates developed and informed by this research (SIPT) aims to meet this omission. This
is very important as it increases possibilities given decline in these services enabling IP’s to be
developed and delivered by community organisations, social enterprises and entrepreneurs.
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The planning framework document (Appendix 1 SIPT1) illustrates connections between the IP
and other vital planning documents e.g., finance, marketing, staff development and training plans etc.
(Fig 6.1 SIPT 1). Context is provided for both novice and experienced practitioner operating within
sector laws, whilst developing policies, markets and customers cohorts of the envisioned sustainable
business. The tool provides a structure illustrating the integration of essential elements, such as
monitoring, reporting, business expansion, work-life balance, location factors, and political
circumstances. These are numerous common business elements that require consideration when
establishing the bespoke venture working to achieve a stated mission. This is supplemented
diagrammatically by a summary of the numerous planned components included within a
comprehensive organisational strategy (Appendix A SIPT 5). The diagrammatic elements of the SIPT
also illustrate to the novice professional interpretist, working within a government organisation, the
context of either developing an IP internally or through employment of external contracted specialists.
The developed SIPT enables production of a bespoke “living document” with each essential
element itemised for consideration, inclusion or deletion depending on the degree of relevance to the
site, element, species or person whose story is being depicted (Fig 6.2 SIPT 2 /Appendix A SIPT 2). The
structured elements included in this document have been fully informed by a detailed literature and
policy review and by site-based management feedback from the two Delphi surveys.

7.12.2 Mechanics - numerous and varied.
The foundations of the new profession of interpretation were established with the work of
Muir and Mills about a century ago. An aim of this research (Ch 1 pp. 4-5) was to investigate if visitor
destinations (providers) had a respective interpretation plan which they used consistently at each site
to guide interpretation provision for visitors (customers) enhancing their enjoyment, whilst informing
them of the key site related message at sites in Anglesey and Malta. Interpretation had developed in
the USA, resulting in a government funded National Parks system, thirty years before becoming
established in Asia, Europe and the U.K. As identified from the literature review, different plans and
strategies had been drafted to address various encountered difficulties with new legislation being
required to address the shortfall in maintenance and repair funding for the American National Parks.
In countries at a comparatively early stage in the interpretation development process, it seemed very
little was done to avoid and pre-empt prospective problems from the outset through implementation
of learning from the American experience.
When asked about problems encountered with interpretation provision and action taken to
remedy them, 72% of all expert panel members responded. Difficulties varied ranging from,
replacement of panels and literature with stilted, verbose, or outdated information with current,
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succinct interesting text with illustrations, to complete removal of broken equipment.

One

organisation revised their text panels completely replacing all text with illustrations. Presentation of
information in the different languages of visitors was encountered at sites on both archipelagos, one
Maltese site producing leaflets in eleven different languages during the research having identified
visitor cohorts through survey. Other sites provided hands-on activities such as e.g., Anglesey Sea Zoo
and South Stack Cliffs, NNR and at e.g., Limestone Heritage Park and Gardens and Ħaġar Qim
and Mnajdra Temples, Malta. Volunteers at St Agatha’s Tower found halving the length of a powerpoint to 10 minutes duration retained visitor attention. They had also responded to visitor demand
by replacing generic mementos available throughout the respective island for locally sourced
souvenirs. Such action should result from both the regular audit cycle and evaluation of each element
of interpretation provision.

7.12.3 Familiarity and application
Familiarity by staff with such documentation, its ownership and consistent application also
enables evaluation of the unique bespoke product being delivered to visitors at each site or remotely
by electronic media. As illustrated by the research results, (Figure 5.41 Qu 9.c D2) monitoring and
evaluation are essential to establish if the original aims and objectives have been achieved ensuring
delivery of the organisational vision - the reason the business was established in the first place. If not
undertaken, remedial action is then difficult to implement. Interpretists responses within this
research revealed that they were struggling when attempting to establish the most robust and costeffective evaluation methods for their sites. This was illustrated by only twelve experts from thirtyseven responding with suggestions in the first iteration (Table 5.14 Qu9 D1). To provide support and
guidance, an exemplar template illustrating the interpretation plan review and evaluation process was
developed (Figure 6.3 SIPT 4) as part of the tool.
Through application of two confidential Delphi surveys, specialist interpretist opinions,
obtained without peer pressure, established that 67% of specialists were operating at a range of sites
without the use or application of an IP. By the second Delphi iteration, the stimulus and survey
content of the first Delphi iteration prompted two sites to develop a respective site ‘business’ plan but
not a bespoke IP. This illustrates the need for specialism specific, support and guidance - the SIPT.

7.13 Staff training and support
Skilled staff and volunteers are the most important elements facilitating both on and off-site
interpretation to visitors. Most case-study sites operated using a balance of staff and volunteers or
staff and contractors. Others used appointed staff only or family members, with one Maltese site run
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entirely by volunteers. This research revealed difficulties were experienced in attracting, appointing,
retaining and training staff and volunteers by the various organisations in both Anglesey and Malta.
At one site in Anglesey, they had used
“agency staff for posts that need filling for short periods” (AD1-23183988)
whilst in Malta they conducted an
“appeal on Facebook, the organisation’s website and by …introducing members’
newsletter for volunteers and re-advertising” (MD1-22425030).
The Delphi process identified that experts’ age-range, breadth of sector experience and time in post
was mirrored in Anglesey and Malta generating a normal distribution curve reflecting that of the
general population. As stated by Brochu, (2014) considering sites and their management when
developing an IP, staff are a key resource.
“An understanding of management requirements, needs and capabilities is important”.
(Brochu, 2014, p.18)
Further questioning revealed, that interpretists valued their sought-after posts that were limited in
number, resulting in little movement between posts affording career progression. Consequently,
reduced opportunities exist i) to acquire different profession related skills through work experience
and ii) to access training opportunities limited by the pressures of individual workloads. Staff also
expressed concern that if they left their job, their post would not be retained on discovering what had
happened when colleagues retired or organisations amalgamated, such as establishment of NRW.
The three main staff related problems aggregated and communicated by this work were:
reduced budgets and lack of budgets; difficulties filling short term posts; and finding the right skilled
people when building capacity. The first problem resulted in searches for funding sources. The second
and third priorities were addressed by training and supporting volunteers identified from the
attraction locality, enabling continued learning after staff training, and work shadowing after
appointment as well as appropriate payment. Other difficulties encountered were slow recruitment
(The Isle of Anglesey County Council), seasonality (Sea Zoo), accessibility (Pili Plas Nature Park) and
only working internally (St. Agatha’s Tower). These findings have implications for the planning and
delivery of IP provision.
Budgets for employment of the interpretation specialist, associated advertisements, and any
additional training, needs to be secured during the initial establishment phase of IP construction. This
should be secured from respective parallel business ‘staff development and training’ and ‘marketing’
plans (Fig 5.4) together with a costed annual staff and refresher training budget. An inclusive approach
to IP development at inception and during the interpretation planning cycle’s periodic revision (every
three years) would ensure everyone involved would be familiar with IP aims, objectives and
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interpretation methods. Participants would know about and have clarity concerning their expected
contribution and those of colleagues to the organisation whilst identifying any training needs in line
with IP and business needs.
Experienced interpretists both within organisations and external consultants can be viewed
as expensive. However, when inexperienced individuals attempt a do-it-yourself approach their lack
of training, and specialist knowledge of the Tilden (1957) and Beck & Cable (2011) interpretive
principles can result in a product that does not meet initial objectives. The result may be ineffective
and in the long run a waste of funding resulting in less engaging and memorable experiences. This in
turn will affect business revenue having a detrimental effect resulting in the possible failure of the
attraction and its closure. This has been demonstrated by Veverka’s conducting evaluation of
interpretation provision and planning work at different sites Veverka (2018). He discovered that
interpretive principles were not being applied to e.g., panel development and that they looked
impressive and striking but,
“missed the actual successful delivery (interpretation) of the message” (Veverka, 2018 p39).
Lack of adequate funding for qualified experienced staff and training provision is therefore
considered to be a false economy if organisations and businesses are to meet their aims and
objectives. IE are working to address this need, identified at their international conference in 2015,
and currently provide a suite of certified bespoke interpretation courses to their members. However,
their invitation to academic institutions for research collaboration focusing on specialist areas within
interpretation lists numerous exemplars but not one focuses on aspects of interpretation planning its
design, implementation or evaluation.

7.14 Conclusion
The examples of lack of plans or staff applying these at the research sites were identified by
this research in Anglesey and Malta. However, it can be extrapolated that this highlighted a generic
problem possibly is being replicated within and by many existing and prospective organisations
responsible for heritage sites worldwide. The SIPT aims to aid practitioners, especially the
inexperienced and those with a business sector focus but may be of use to the more experience
professional interpretists.
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1 Introduction
Interpretation enables the education of visitors during their leisure time, positively influencing
their behaviour to appreciate, connect with, conserve, value and protect different cultural foci within
the environment and heritage sector. None of this development in interpretation can occur without
vision, planning, implementation, and evaluation. A thorough literature review established that
research concerning broad themes of all types of tourism, visitor cohorts, marketing trends, audience
segmentation, tourist spending patterns and global issues is well investigated.
8.2 Statement of novelty
The literature review conducted as background for this research (Ch2), revealed that empirical
peer reviewed academic research concerning interpretation planning, delivery and evaluation was
comparatively sparse. The earliest research encountered was in Australia by Ballantyne & Uzzell
(1999), investigating international trends in environmental and heritage interpretation research and
practice followed by Wu & Chen (2005), who completed a 20-year overview of interpretation research
in Taiwan. This was followed by a postgraduate trend analysis 1969 - 2005 in Australian tourism by
Laing, & Weiler (2008), and most recently a review of the Journal of Interpretation Research content
(2010-2019) to identify research patterns and trends was published by Stern & Powell (2020), the
journal editors and experienced interpretation practitioners. However, IP approaches, guidance,
planning and evaluation was not included in the eight areas highlighted for future work in this review.
In response, this research addresses the identified current gap in knowledge. As highlighted
by Ham (2013), it is important to link the work of the practitioner with research (Merriman & Brochu,
2005) yet to date this has not been fully explored. This empirical study contributes to this gap in
knowledge through comparative research from the perspective of both interpretist providers and
recipients or business customers.
The literature also revealed that existing tools to support IP development were primarily
created to meet the needs of academia and interpretation practitioners within statutory bodies rather
than the entrepreneur. An original interpretation tool - a skeleton master interpretation plan SIPT
(Appendix A SIPT 1-5) has been developed by the researcher to support the inexperienced or
enthusiastic entrepreneur, a charity or community social enterprise. This tool can also be useful to
more experienced practitioners. It is organised to illustrate the links between the rafts of essential
business documentation from venture inception - the vision of an individual or group trying to
establish a sustainable visitor attraction with an interpretation focus.
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The SIPT includes

documentation to guide assessment and evaluation. Publication and dissemination post research
through enterprise bodies, and business publications as well as academic journals should ensure the
bespoke product will reach its intended audiences.

8.3 Research focus
This research has achieved both of the main aims (Ch 1, 1.3.1 and 1.3.2). The first aim was to
establish the existence, extent, application, and evaluation of interpretation planning enabling
celebration of environmental sites, historic structures or notable individuals. This was investigated
through initially gathering information from and about managers at twenty paired case study sites on
the islands of Anglesey and Malta using a two-stage electronic on-line Delphi survey. The research
discovered that some plans were in place, that documentation identification was difficult due to
confusion of terminology and more seriously, that plans were misunderstood, not owned or
implemented by staff due to many not being aware of their existence. Interpretation and IP’s where
present, were not being evaluated due to lack of guidance, manager knowledge and sector training.
Similarly, neither were staff involved in their development and audit.
The two Delphi survey iterations established that 67% of the interpretists did not refer to or
implement a site associated IP to guide their work. The researcher administered visitor survey
revealed visitors left sites not having received or understood the key site message but had still enjoyed
their experiences. The key message is therefore vital to each site but not so for visitors. Consequently,
this had implications for targeted application and administration of funding to support well planned,
on-site interpretation development, delivery, maintenance, and evaluation illustrating the reason for
and value of the SIPT. This lack of integrated planning contributed to only two from twenty field study
sites (ten on Anglesey and Malta respectively), successfully communicating their vital message to their
customers. Information gathered in 90% of the visitor surveys across these sites (Section 5.4.8.4,
Figures 5.19 and 5.20) as revealed by this study post-visit questionnaire, adversely affected the
business viability demonstrating lack of planned preparation, product development and presentation.
The findings confirm the initial impressions there is lack of development and implementation of
interpretation planning to the same degree at visitor attractions within both the two island
archipelagos. It could be deduced, that the situation is similar not only within the two study areas but
more extensively throughout the environment, heritage, and community sector across Europe and
further afield. Further future research at other such sites in countries around the world would reveal
if this situation was being replicated.

This indicates a SIPT is therefore required to support

interpretation planning and implementation - the second research aim.
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8.4 Specific conclusions
The main finding of this research is, that where IPs exist, they are being ignored, or not
uniformly applied by site associated staff. At some sites they do not exist. Both factors affect focus
sustainability and business viability. This research has developed a novel informed structured
template tool that supports inexperienced practitioners and professional interpretists in providing a
tailored IP for their site and thus addresses these issues. It is recommended that this SIPT is used by
practitioners to develop or revise their bespoke site IP. This plan (IP) should be understood,
supported, available and regularly used by site staff for their daily work - the delivery of different key
messages, visitor experiences and knowledge of their special focus.
As considered in the discussion, additional themes requiring consideration and action were
identified from the literature review and field work. Important for interpretists is the clarity and
evaluation of key message transfer.

In addition, consistency of terminology used within

interpretation literature and research papers is important to eliminate confusion. As always, the
acquisition use and sharing of scarce limited resources supports interpretation delivery. However, the
inclusion of funding for maintenance, repair and updating of provision is a priority often overlooked.
The role of government is key in protecting national listed sites and artifacts. An example is
demonstrated by the need for legislation in the USA (2020) to address the shortfall of maintenance
funding for their NP’s. Laws and legislation must be complied with by interpretists where they relate
to specific ventures. A regular audit of resources should prevent a build-up of such shortfalls
instigating applications for adequate justified support. Evaluation of top down and bottom-up audit
responses of provision and customer satisfaction generates information to support interpretists in
assessing whether they have met both venture and customer needs. If customers are satisfied,
supplemented with effective marketing, growth in the customer base and business should be
achieved. This growth in visitors needs accurate monitoring to provide statistics that justify further
development and provision ensuring the respective site carrying capacity is not exceeded resulting in
attraction degradation. All of these identified themes need planning. Planning in turn requires the
training of staff and support enabling development, implementation, evaluation and audit of
interpretation applying a cyclical process. The SIPT is an original resource to support this process
enabling both preservation and conservation of the environment and heritage for future generations.
Specific recommendations follow to respective tiers of governance within the environmental
interpretation sector.
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8.5 Recommendations
8.5.1 Recommendations for educational institutions and academics
•

Academics with expertise in interpretation are recommended to develop bespoke module

and/or complete graduate courses in interpretation. This provides an opportunity for prospective
students to receive accredited qualifications in aspects of this specialism providing the basic
knowledge for application in their future careers. Some provision exists in the UK and Malta, but
this is limited. Post graduate interpretation research opportunities need to be established and
marketed. Both students and academics are recommended to select aspects of interpretation such
as interpretation evaluation, interpretation provision for children, identification of barriers to IP
implementation etc. as specialist areas of research for publication.
•

Experienced interpretation practitioners should be encouraged to work with academics to

develop a greater number of on-line accredited modules and courses in different languages garnering
specialist worldwide experience. Such modules should also allow access to entrepreneurs, charity and
community group members to access advice, training and certification.
•

Universities should collaborate with sector professional interpretation bodies (IE, AHI, IC)

including “interpretation planning” as a specific focus area when making requests for research
8.5.2 Recommendations for professional interpretation membership bodies
•

IE, AHI, IC and other professional interpretation bodies are advised to seek partners and

membership from the business community such as the UK-wide Federation of Small Businesses (FSB),
Malta Enterprise and Business First or their respective business support. These partnerships could
establish reciprocal access to expertise and support, drawing down funding more successfully.
•

To publicise the existence of and access to interpretive specialist support for the business

community.
•

Provide access to training opportunities concerning specialist skills required by interpretists

setting up in business, such as book-keeping.
•

Professional membership bodies should recognise, target, publicise and provide specialised

support to different identified stakeholders within the environmental and heritage sectors. This could
be achieved through marketing initiatives at business conferences, publicising the existence of this
SIPT to practitioners and members.
•

Continual professional development (CPD) training workshops based on the SIPT content

could be feasible for in work training across sectors.
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8.5.3 Recommendations for top tier managers
•

It is suggested that organisations provide a ring-fenced budget, staff time and supporting

interpretive expertise to enable production or revision of respective IPs. This can be extrapolated as
required to other ventures worldwide as this research identified a high proportion of visitor attractions
could be considered to be operating without a robust current IP.
•

Heritage sector organisations should investigate use of multi-site ticketing, marketing

initiatives and discounts. The research findings revealed they were used successfully by Heritage
Malta. Such initiatives are important in attracting increasing numbers of visitors to a series of sites
also spreading the load of visitor numbers across several different attractions reducing pressures on
respective site carrying capacities.
•

That consideration be given to developing a National Interpretation Strategy for Wales, Malta

and other countries.

The strategy should be inclusive, crossing current ‘subject’ boundaries

integrating the study of the built and natural environment and people. It should also accommodate
different communities and histories interpreting issues from different perspectives as illustrated by
the Black Lives Matter, LGBT+ and women’s rights movements. A possible starting point is the CADW
Pan Wales Interpretation Strategy for the built historic environment (Penberthy, 2012) or the SIPT
developed within this research. The suggested national IP strategy should integrate with other
government strategies e.g., transport, tourism, community enterprise, business, health and wellbeing
sectors. Its development will be difficult due to the number of government departments involved
reflected by tiers of government in different countries, but this should not be seen as a barrier. This
national IP strategy should reveal the “premier exemplars” of each nation in an increasingly global
world.
8.5.4 Recommendations for visitor attraction managers
•

It is advised that managers and staff do not have a bespoke site related IP develop one

within the next twelve months using this SIPT to guide their daily work.
•

If an IP exists but is not being applied, the reason/s for this should be identified and remedial

action undertaken. The current IP should be revised using the SIPT and implemented adopting an
integrated approach ensuring it is understood, owned and used by all staff working within the visitor
attraction. The bespoke IP should include an identified budget for maintenance and repair.
•

Ensure effective communication between site staff and visitors, through effective transfer of

the site message or unique selling point at every opportunity. This message should be clear, concise,
easily understood and memorable.
•

Visitor attraction managers should research, install and implement an accurate site related
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visitor monitoring system. Accurate visitor numbers (e.g., Anglesey Sea Zoo 100,000/per annum; St
Agatha’s Tower 30,000/per annum) are required to assess if the attraction is viable.
•

After establishing visitor numbers, periods when overcrowding exceeds the site carrying

capacity negatively influencing the visitor experience should be identified, enabling use of techniques
can relieve such overcrowding. Techniques available include control of daily maximum visitor
numbers via a pre-booking system, higher entry fees at peak visiting times, agreements with local
partner sites with spare carrying capacity, preventing damage of the heritage resource (UNESCO,
1919).
•

Employ a visitor profile questionnaire to further research and identify specific cohorts within

their customers enabling targeted product provision e.g., for families, or to identify e.g., specific
interest groups for targeted marketing.
•

An area meriting further investigation and research is, how visitor attractions and

accommodation providers can work together for mutual benefit. It is recommended to site mangers
that a number of planned, funded community interaction opportunities are developed e.g., open days,
hosting community events within the attraction, evening site visits and on-site lectures for local people
for inclusion within site IPs being implemented on an annual basis.
•

Site managers at visitor attractions with an on-site shop should source, stock and promote

locally produced goods. These should be produced from sustainable materials where possible
reducing environmental degradation (e.g., reducing use of plastics) demonstrating ethical sourcing.
During the research period, access to a variety of local products and produce that includes a higher
proportion of compact, light, bespoke low value items (under £10/€13.5) can positively contribute to
the visitor experience providing a memento through which they remember their visit. Responsibly
and ethically sourced local products can also promote the organisation ethics, aspects of local culture,
or codes of behaviour whilst contributing to the local economy and site sustainability. Demand for
local products in turn results in an increase in local employment and use of local marketing, language
and IT services.

8.6 Future work
8.6.1 Academic research
•

Further academic research replicating this study in other geographical areas is recommended.

This will establish if similar results are achieved elsewhere. This would subsequently support the
justification and provision of targeted training concerning interpretation planning, evaluation of the
planning itself and of individual interpretive installations for both current practitioners and
entrepreneurs.
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•

Research to investigate best practice applied in the development of interpretation provision

for age related cohorts of children and young adults at different sites is recommended. As stated by
Tilden (1957), interpretation for children should be bespoke and different from that provided for
adults. Fieldwork revealed some sites had minimal provision for young people. Others had focused
on such provision in addition to that for adults, with some sites combining both, supporting
intergenerational interaction. A database of exemplars of good practice could be developed and made
available at professional interpretation sites (IE, AHI etc.) to inform entrepreneurs, interpretation
consultants and staff enabling development and/or expansion of site related age-appropriate
provision. This presents a different prospective avenue of future academic work and ensures local
awareness and support for the environment and heritage as it is better shared and understood.
•

This investigation revealed the trend of increased use of information technology applications,

websites and social media platforms by visitor attractions. They were used to inform prospective
customers, audiences and members leading to greater visit numbers and thus revenue. It is suggested
that further research is undertaken to investigate the development and effectiveness of new
technology platforms for interpretation provision and a study of barriers to and use of new technology
platforms such as augmented reality and virtual reality. Interpretive methods, especially low carbon
methods, at environmental and heritage sites also need investigation. Access to such products by
different visitor cohorts may link new audiences to attractions and their focus.
•

Further exploration of the training and skills needs of interpretists is required focusing on

existing and future interpretists working with community scale application of different ventures, such
as social enterprise. This would support development of interpretation as a profession and setting
out career pathways. Links to local visitor guide training to maximise revenue circulation in more
remote sites should also be investigated. Staff with intimate local knowledge are able to impart better
quality informed interpretation.

8.6.2 Practitioners

8.6.2.1 National Government, County Councils, Local Councils
•

Similarly, the feasibility of developing sustainable transport links between several different

attractions along ‘visitation lines’ e.g., from the Thomas Telford Menai Bridge Visitor Centre, the
Marquis of Anglesey Column, the first UK Women’s Institute Federation building (Llanfair P.G.), Bryn
Celli Ddu, Plas Newydd (NT), Anglesey Sea Salt, Anglesey Sea Zoo, Foel Farm, Newborough NNR and
Llanddwyn Island to St, Cwyfa’s Church, Aberffraw requires further investigation. The available
transport could be via pre-booked hybrid or all electric minibuses that link up with national transport
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networks. The researcher can notify Transport for Wales, County Councils and Welsh Government of
this outcome for their respective business development plans in Anglesey. Similar heritage chains can
be identified in other areas throughout the country to build networks. Greater site cooperation may
result in mutual benefits reducing competition.

8.6.2.2 NGO’s, Charities, Individual Social Enterprise and Business
•

This research established that on-line discount multi-ticketing in Malta by Heritage Malta was

successfully attracting many visitors to sites, they may not otherwise have considered visiting. This
established pre-visit booking process was beneficial to visitors as it spread the cost of the holiday but
also benefited the providers as a revenue stream to maintain and repair interpretation exhibits before
visitor arrival or to develop new current exhibits. One possibility is, that the multi-ticket can be used
as a ‘destination passport’ being stamped at each site visited with the fifth or tenth site being “free of
charge”. Such initiatives require further investigation to discover the most beneficial method/s for
both providers and recipients and to integrate IP more centrally in strategic development of heritage
tourism planning and visitor management.

8.6.2.3 Professional Membership Organisations
•

The professional membership organisation IE has recognised the issues of accessibility, cost

and appropriate content of interpretation training provision for some time. IE is currently providing
courses for interpretists to become certificated trainers. This qualifies them to deliver a range of
different courses as consultants on return to their own country, having successfully completed their
residential accredited training with other professionals at different locations within Europe. Research
is also conducted to assess changing needs over time or at different geographical locations according
to the developing implementation of interpretation within a respective country.
•

The Covid-19 pandemic afforded novel opportunities allowing access to international

conferences to interpretists that would otherwise not have been able to attend due to travel and
subsidence costs, ethical views and legal movement restrictions. During this time a new collaborative
venture was the establishment of the “Forum for Interpretation in the Americas” by four sector
organisations. An inaugural virtual conference attended by the researcher “Interpretation in a
Changing World” illustrated how interpretists were considering future methods of interpretation
delivery and audiences at their sites. This SIPT would be of benefit allowing forward planning and
application of future interpretation. This provides an exemplar of a cooperative initiative that could
be replicated within UK countries and within the wider global scene.
•

To reduce and/or remove confusion concerning interpretation terminology the introduction,
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clarification and standardised definition of key terms used within this specialism is required through
practitioner consultation. Representation to and lobbying of search engine, websites, or publishers’
editors that compile or revise on-line or hard copies of published dictionaries to include agreed
interpretation terminology is then necessary. Similarly, providers of academic interpretation courses
and training should be lobbied. Professional interpretation membership organisation representatives
are ideally placed to action this recommendation. Following this action career and training pathways
should be easier to identify and access for prospective students as for e.g., lawyers, plumbers or
teachers.
In summary the different themes apparent from the literature and research have been
considered in the discussion chapter. Implementation opportunities have been outlined together with
recommendations arising from the research. These have been organised for action by three key
identified groups - senior influential actors, professional interpretation membership bodies and site
managers and staff.

From this work, a range of research opportunities and innovations in

interpretation planning have been identified. The original SIPT document enabling organisational
planning, using a pick and mix process, is intended to support inexperienced interpretists currently
not targeted within the environmental and heritage sectors.

These include entrepreneurs,

conservation community groups and charities. The SIPT may also be of use to practicing experienced
professionals. As advocated in the research the key message is, failing to plan is planning to fail and
the SIPT is a practical resource developed to ensure venture sustainability and success.
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Table 4.3: Researcher selection criteria for choosing Anglesey and Malta for field work
1

Both island archipelagos were of similar geographic size, one temperate and one
Mediterranean, having been populated by waves of different nationalities and groups of
peoples over centuries.

2

The Anglesey and Malta archipelagos contained a wide range of heritage visitor attractions,
each with a different specific site focus, exhibiting a varied interpretation provision that could
be compared and contrasted.

3

Each archipelago had a bilingual native population, one language being English, with the
majority of residents and visitors also fluent in English facilitating communication during
prospective research.

4

Exemplars of cultural, historic and natural heritage sites were present within both island
destinations some with different archaeological, historical and natural heritage designations.
Some attractions were managed by statutory bodies whilst others were private enterprises.

5

Anglesey and Malta archipelagos were accessible and familiar to the researcher.
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Table 4.6 List of Selected Case Study Sites
No.
A
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
AR1
AR2

Interpretation Focus

Location - Anglesey
Holyhead, Anglesey

Ownership/
Responsible Organisation
RSPB (charitable organisation)

Matched sites
(where possible)
1 & 11

South Stack Cliffs, Nature
Reserve
Starida Puffin Island Cruises and
Sea Fishing Trips
Bryn Celli Ddu (Burial chamber oldest settlement)
Llanddona Beach; (Anglesey
Coastal path - Llanddona
section)
Melin Llynnon Mill + Iron Age
Settlement
Oriel Môn
Parys Mountain Copper Mine &
Copper Kingdom

Beaumaris, Anglesey

Private

2 & 12

Llanddaniel Fab,
Anglesey
Llanddona, Anglesey

CADW

3 & 13 (or 20)

Anglesey County Council
(& Crown Estates)

4 & 14

Llanddeusant, Anglesey

Anglesey County Council

5 & 15/13

Llangefni, Anglesey
Amlwch, Anglesey

6 & 16
7 & 17

Beaumaris, Anglesey
Porthaethwy, Anglesey

Anglesey County Council
Private (Anglesey Mining plc),
Amlwch Industrial Heritage
Trust.
CADW
Private

Beaumaris Castle
Pili Palas Nature World (specific
interest focus)
Anglesey Sea Zoo (specific
interest focus)
The Dingle (Nant y Pandy) Local
Nature Reserve
Newborough NNR

Brynsiencyn, Anglesey

Private

Llangefni, Anglesey

Anglesey County Council

Newborough, Anglesey

Natural Resources Wales

10 & MR2 or MR1
RP
NEV
AR1 & 14
(AR1 = SC & LP)
AR2 & 14 (SC)
Matched sites
(where possible)
11 & 1
12 & 2

8 & 18
9 & 19 (or16)

No.
M
1
2

No.
M
11
12

Interpretation Focus

Location - Malta

BirdPark
Blue Grotto (Boat trips)

Burmarrad, Malta
Qrendi, Malta

3

13

Xagħra, Gozo, Malta

4

14

Dwejra, Gozo, Malta

Local Council, Gozo

14 & 4

5
6

15
16

Xagħra, Gozo, Malta
Mdina, Malta

Heritage Malta
Heritage Malta

15 & 5
16 & 6

7

17

Siggiewi, Malta

Private

17 & 7

8

18

Ġgantija Temples (World
Heritage Site) (oldest island
settlement)
The Azure Window, - Dwejra
NNR (Gozo Coastal path)
Ta’Kola Windmill
The National Museum of
Natural History (sp. interest)
Limestone Heritage Park and
Gardens (Quarry)
Saint Agatha's Tower or The Red
Tower

Ownership/
Responsible Organisation
Private
Private – Qrendi Village Local
Council
Heritage Malta

Mellieħa, Malta

18 & 8

9

19

Rabat, Malta

10

20

Domus Romana (specific
interest focus)
Ħaġar Qim and Mnajdra
Temples (specific interest focus)
Tunnara Museum (also known
as Westreme Battery or Ir-Rasus
Battery)
Malta National Aquarium

Din l-Art Helwa-National Trust of
Malta (non-governmental, notfor-profit, voluntary organisation)
Heritage Malta

Qrendi, Malta

Heritage Malta

20 & 10 (or 3)

MR1

Mellieha Bay, Malta

13 & 3

19 & 6

Owned by Government of Malta,
MR1 & 10
operated by Mellieha Local
NEV
Council [Planned maintenance]
MR2
Qawra, Malta
Consortium initiative: - Ebcon,
MR2 & 10
Elbros & Marinescape. Managed
RP
by Marine Aquatic Ltd.
[R = reserve site; NEV = Not enough visitors; SC = staff change; RP = Refused Permission; PL = Permission too late]
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Table 4.7: Examples of prospective study sites considered and rejected, with reasons for rejection.
No

Interpretation
Focus

Location Anglesey

Ownership/Responsible Organisation Reason for
rejection

1

Anglesey Sea Salt

Brynsiencyn, Anglesey

Private. Concerns of owners about loss of commercial
secrets

2

Beaumaris Gaol

Beaumaris Anglesey

Local authority. Excellent interpretation but no comparative
site of similar size on Malta where research access possible.
Site identified on Gozo within multisite complex. The castle
at Beaumaris was also already an option high on the list for
the same geographical location.

3

Churches: St. Tysilio Church,
St. Cwyfan’s Church,
Amlwch Catholic
Church,
Gorslwys chapel

Porthaethwy
Aberffraw
Amlwch,
Rhosybol, Anglesey

Different national religious bodies.
Difficulty in identification of person/committee from whom
to obtain permission for conducting research. Low or zero
weekly visitor numbers as site only open for worship sessions
(usually Sunday or twice annually) therefore little opportunity
for visitor interviews. Intrusive due to active sites for
weddings, funerals and prayer.
Minimal on-site
interpretation.

4

Menai Bridge Sea
Food Festival

Porthaethwy, Anglesey

Organizing Committee. Transitory sites with temporary
interpretation. Used as case study by other researchers.
Limited time to complete 40 questionnaires.

5

Anglesey
Agricultural show

Mona, Anglesey

Show Council. Breadth and number of visitor foci at annual
on-site event. Very narrow research window (time) to
conduct 40 questionnaires.

6

Foel Farm Park

Brynsiencyn, Anglesey

Private. No comparative working farm operating as a visitor
attraction discovered in Malta.

No

Interpretation
Focus

Location Malta

Ownership/Responsible Organisation Reason for
rejection

1
2

National Aquarium
Cittadella

Qawra, Malta
Victoria, Gozo, Malta

Heritage Malta. Permission not granted by site manager
Numerous, due to several different attractions within large
site. Multi-site location with several access/exit points. One
part of complex undergoing structural renovation.

3

Mosta Church,

Mosta, Malta

National Religious Body. Intrusive due to active sites for
weddings, funerals and prayer. Difficulty in identification of
person/committee from whom to obtain permission for
conducting research.

4

Ta' Pinu Basilica

Għarb, Gozo, Malta

National Religious Body. Intrusive due to active sites for
weddings, funerals and prayer (as for 3 above) but also site of
recorded "miracles" interpreted for visitors by participants,
family and community "not by professional interpretation"

5

Malta Festa
(One at a different
location every
week)

Various towns and
villages, Malta

Town or village organising committee. Transitory sites with
limited temporary interpretation. Very narrow window
(time) to conduct 30-40 questionnaires. Religious basis
therefore considered intrusive.
Difficult to gain
permission/ethical problems and breadth of visitor focus.

6

Xwieni Bay Salt Pans

Xwieni, Malta

Private Natural location adapted by people to harvest salt
from the sea between tides. Comparatively low visitor
numbers with little "professional" interpretation.

7

Tunnara Museum
(also known as
Westreme Battery
or Ir-Rasus Battery)

Mellieha Bay, Malta

Owned by Government of Malta, operated by Mellieha Local
Council. Low visitor numbers due to ongoing refurbishment.
Opening times dependent on volunteer availability. Not
enough visitors surveyed for inclusion.
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Table 1A
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ANGLESEY DELPHI EXPERT INTERPRETATION PANEL OF PARTICIPANTS

Table 1M
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

MALTA DELPHI EXPERT INTERPRETATION PANEL OF PARTICIPANTS

NAME
Carl Atkinson
Gwawr Bell
Sioned Emrys
Nicola Gibson
Laura Kudelska
Geraint James
Erin Lloyd Jones
Nia Haf Jones
Ian Jones
Sarah Meakin
David Penberthy
Ageliki Politis
Elfed Rowlands
Barbara Stanley
Ben Stammers
Philip Steel
Michael Williams
Michael
Gareth Williams
NAME
Vincent Attard
Eve Baldacchino
John Joseph Borg
Sarah Brady
David Cardona
Emmanuel Cini
Pauline Dingli
James Evans
Glen Farrugia
Nicolai Formosa
Mark Gauci
Tony Grech
Andrew Jones
Kevin Mallia
Nicoline Sagona
Darren Saliba
Katya Stroud
Daphne M Sant Caruna
Carmel Theuma
Tony Valletta

JOB TITLE
Interpretation Adviser
Company Director
Business Manager Oriel Ynys Môn
Visitor Experience Manager
Site Manager
Recreation Ranger
People and Wildlife Officer
Living Seas Manager
Collections Manager
Aquarium Manager
Head of Interpretation
Senior Officer for Interpretation and Visitor Services
Copper Kingdom Manager
Visitor Experience Manager
People and Wildlife Officer
Freelance Writer
Head Custodian
Senior Development Officer Tourism and Marketing
Senior Site Warden
JOB TITLE
CEO NT FEE Malta
Sales and Marketing Manager
Senior Curator
Education Officer
Senior Curator
Sea Salt Producer
Senior Executive
Warden and Lead Volunteer
Research Officer
Gallery/Site Officer
BirdLife Malta Nature Reserve Manager
Museum Curator
University Professor
Director Malta BirdPark
Manager Gozo Museum and Sites, Heritage Malta
Manager
Senior Curator, Prehistoric Sites
Principal Curator
Principal Site Manager
Warden and Lead Volunteer
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Appendix C:

FIRST ROUND OF DELPHI QUESTIONNAIRE:
ANGLESEY
Top of Form

Page 1:
Set out below are a series of questions about site interpretation in Malta. Interpretation for this
study means, methods you use to explain aspects of your special island to visitors. This includes
the interpretation of landscape, the seas, plants, animals, special people and structures they
built within the environment. The same questionnaire will be sent simultaneously to individuals
concerned with the interpretation of similar sites in Anglesey. The questionnaire in both
surveys is in English, the common language for both groups of bilingual islands, to simplify
export to the software analysis package.

Instructions
Please answer fully as many questions as possible. There is no word count or limit. Answers
will be collated, and the group view/s will be circulated to all members for further comment
in a second and final round of questions. (Please tick the box or write on the line/s)

Details
Your personal details requested in this section are for the researcher only to enable contact
for clarification if required. Your identity will be anonymous throughout the process.

Page 2: Interpretation
1.Your name (Please print)
2.Job title:
3.Age in years
Less than 18
18-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+
4.How long have you been working for the organization (in years)?
Less than 1 year
1-5 years
6-10 years
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PAGE 2

11-15 years
16-20 years
20+ years

Your site
5.How many months of the year is your site open?
6.How is your site funded? (Select all that apply)
government
public
private
charity
donations
business
other
7.How do you operate? (Select all that apply)
As a single independent site
As a dual site
One of a group of sites within an organisation
A site working in partnership with other local sites

Interpretation
8.What is the main focus (landscape, person or historic structure) your business or organization is
attempting to interpret and why?

9.At your site, what interpretation (method/exhibit) captures the attention of visitors best or has
been most effective? Why do you think this, and do you measure this in any way?

10.What interpretation didn’t work, and what changes did you make?

11.Do you have a Site Interpretation Plan (SIP), Business Plan (BP) or Organisation Interpretation
Plan (OIP) and is this linked to any national plans?
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12.i) List in order of importance (1 being the most important) five elements/important areas you
consider essential for inclusion in a Site Interpretation Plan (e.g., access, marketing, audiences, site
management & maintenance, evaluation. ii) Give the reason for your first choice?

Visitors, Health, Enjoyment and a Sense of Place.
13.How many tourists visit your site every year and have you noticed any trends: in visitor numbers,
time of year people visit or any other trends you may think of?

14.In your opinion, does interpretation of the environment, people and places contribute to visitors’
physical and mental health and well-being? Why do you think this? How do you measure this?

15.What aspects do you think visitors enjoy most at your site and how did you discover this?

16.What is the main message you want visitors to remember after leaving your site?

Planning & Progression
17.How do you interact with the local community? (e. g. community events, fundraising, festivals)

18.What problems have you experienced attracting, appointing, keeping or training staff and
volunteers at your site and how have you solved these?

19.How do you think a) politics and b) policies will affect your funding and viability in the next ten
years?
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20.What are the two main factors/issues affecting continued survival of your site/s?

Legislation
21.In your opinion, do laws, policies, and strategies at European, Maltese Council or
Organisational levels have any impact or influence on interpretation at your site?

22.Do you have any further comments?

Diolch am eich cyfraniad. Mae cofnod o’ch ymateb wedi ei greu.
Thank you for your contribution. A record of your response has been created.
_________________________________________________________________________
Bottom of Form
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Appendix C:

FIRST ROUND OF DELPHI QUESTIONNAIRE:
MALTA
Top of Form

Page 1:
Set out below are a series of questions about site interpretation in Malta. Interpretation for this
study means, methods you use to explain aspects of your special island to visitors. This includes
the interpretation of landscape, the seas, plants, animals, special people and structures they
built within the environment. The same questionnaire will be sent simultaneously to individuals
concerned with the interpretation of similar sites in Anglesey. The questionnaire in both
surveys is in English, the common language for both groups of bilingual islands, to simplify
export to the software analysis package.

Instructions
Please answer fully as many questions as possible. There is no word count or limit. Answers
will be collated, and the group view/s will be circulated to all members for further comment
in a second and final round of questions. (Please tick the box or write on the line/s)

Details
Your personal details requested in this section are for the researcher only to enable contact
for clarification if required. Your identity will be anonymous throughout the process.

Page 2: Interpretation
1.Your name (Please print)
2.Job title:
3.Age in years
Less than 18
18-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+
4.How long have you been working for the organization (in years)?
Less than 1 year
1-5 years
6-10 years
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11-15 years
16-20 years
20+ years

Your site
5.How many months of the year is your site open?
6.How is your site funded? (Select all that apply)
government
public
private
charity
donations
business
other
7.How do you operate? (Select all that apply)
As a single independent site
As a dual site
One of a group of sites within an organisation
A site working in partnership with other local sites

Interpretation
8.What is the main focus (landscape, person or historic structure) your business or organization is
attempting to interpret and why?

9.At your site, what interpretation (method/exhibit) captures the attention of visitors best or has
been most effective? Why do you think this, and do you measure this in any way?

10.What interpretation didn’t work, and what changes did you make?

11.Do you have a Site Interpretation Plan (SIP), Business Plan (BP) or Organisation Interpretation
Plan (OIP) and is this linked to any national plans?
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12.i) List in order of importance (1 being the most important) five elements/important areas you
consider essential for inclusion in a Site Interpretation Plan (e.g., access, marketing, audiences, site
management & maintenance, evaluation. ii) Give the reason for your first choice?

Visitors, Health, Enjoyment and a Sense of Place.
13.How many tourists visit your site every year and have you noticed any trends: in visitor numbers,
time of year people visit or any other trends you may think of?

14.In your opinion, does interpretation of the environment, people and places contribute to visitors’
physical and mental health and well-being? Why do you think this? How do you measure this?

15.What aspects do you think visitors enjoy most at your site and how did you discover this?

16.What is the main message you want visitors to remember after leaving your site?

Planning & Progression
17.How do you interact with the local community? (e. g. community events, fundraising, festivals)

18.What problems have you experienced attracting, appointing, keeping or training staff and
volunteers at your site and how have you solved these?

19.How do you think a) politics and b) policies will affect your funding and viability in the next ten
years?
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20.What are the two main factors/issues affecting continued survival of your site/s?

Legislation
21.In your opinion, do laws, policies, and strategies at European, Maltese Council or
Organisational levels have any impact or influence on interpretation at your site?

22.Do you have any further comments?

Page 3
Grazzi għall-kontribuzzjoni tiegħek. Rekord ta' tweġibiet tiegħek ġie maħluq.
Thank you for your contribution. A record of your response has been created.
__________________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX D:
BANGOR UNIVERSITY AUTHORISATION LETTER TO CARRY OUT RESEARCH (2016)

Ysgol Amgylchedd, Adnoddau Naturiol
A Daearyddiaeth
Prifysgol Bangor
Adeilad Thoday
Ffordd Deiniol
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Ffon: (01248) 382281

School of Environment, Natural
Resources and Geography
Bangor University
Thoday Building
Deiniol Road
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Tel: (01248)382281
1af Mehefin/June 1st, 2016

Mehefin-Medi/June-September 2016

Mae hyn i gadarnhau fod y myfyriwr enwir isod yn fyfyriwr cofrestredig ym Mhrifysgol Cymru Bangor
ac yn gwneud gwaith swyddogol fel rhan o waith cwwrs swyddogol.
This is to certify that the student named and pictured below is registered with the University of
Wales, Bangor and is conducting an accredited/authorised piece of research.
Os oes gennych unrhyw ymholiadau, gellir ymgysylltu a mi i dderbyn gwybodaeth ymhellach.
Any queries regarding this project should be addressed to me at the addressed listed above.

Dr Eifiona Thomas Lane
Darlithyddd, Rheolaeth Amgylcheddol/Lecturer in Environmental Management

..................................................................................................................................................................

Enw myfyriwr/ Name of Student: Nerys Lloyd Mullally
CWRS/COURSE: PhD Daearyddiaeth/Geography
Llofnod Myfyriwr/Student Signature……………….......................................................................................
Llofnod Awdurdodi/Authorising Signature ..............................................................................................
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Ysgol Amgylchedd, Adnoddau Naturiol
A Daearyddiaeth
Prifysgol Bangor
Adeilad Thoday
Ffordd Deiniol
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Ffon: (01248) 382281

School of Environment, Natural
Resources and Geography
Bangor University
Thoday Building
Deiniol Road
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Tel: (01248)382281

1af Mehefin/June 1st. 2016

GEOGRAPHY DOCTORATE/DOETHURIAETH DAEARYDDIETH
Dear Sir/Madam
For the past two years I have been a mature second year doctoral student working towards completing
my full time PhD Degree course within the Geography Department of Bangor University. I have chosen
to research ‘The interpretation of natural landscapes people and places’ for my thesis. The focus is
the range of interpretation sites on the island archipelagos of Malta and Anglesey that I hope to use
to demonstrate examples of good practice. I would be very grateful if you could offer your support
and that of your organisations’ officers by responding to requests for information thus enabling me to
progress my research work in this field.
Enclosed is a confirmation letter from the University of Bangor, Wales stating that I am doctoral
student. Before starting this course, I worked within the Environment Agency as an Environment
Officer in the Agriculture Team covering North Wales. Previously, I was the Education Officer for the
Countryside Council for Wales.
If you would like any further information regarding this work, please do not hesitate to contact me at
the above address or with my supervisors, Dr. Eifiona Thomas Lane, Lecturer in Environmental
Management and Ms. Sian Pierce Lecturer in Human Geography and Co-Research Supervisors.
Yours faithfully

Nerys Lloyd Mullally
Dr. Eifiona Thomas Lane
Lecturer and Research Supervisor
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Ysgol Amgylchedd, Adnoddau Naturiol
a Daearyddiaeth
Prifysgol Bangor
Adeilad Thoday
Ffordd Deiniol
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Ffôn: (01248) 382281/383649

School of Environment, Natural
Resources and Geography
Bangor University
Thoday Building
Deiniol Road
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Tel: (01248) 382281/383649

RESEARCH IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND HERITAGE INTERPRETATION [Delphi 1]
Dear Sir/Madam
My name is Nerys Lloyd Mullally and during the summer of 2016, you kindly helped me with my
research when I visited your special site/s and questioned your visitors. For the past two years I have
been working towards completing my PhD thesis on Interpretation of Natural Landscapes, People and
Places, looking at interpretation on a range of sites on the islands of Malta and Anglesey, Wales.
To compliment this work, I now wish to consult with a small group of selected experts such as yourself
to find your opinions. This work will be conducted in two stages, the first being the enclosed
questionnaire. The second stage will involve providing you with combined feedback from all the
selected experts, and a couple of additional questions for you consider. If you agree with what is said,
please say so or, if you change your opinion when you see what others have replied please feel free
to change your answer/s before returning the second questionnaire to me.
Topics of interest include staffing, the interpretation you offer, visitor experience and trends, the
effect of any laws etc. that you have to consider together with how you ensure your precious site
survives. The questionnaire is anonymous. Any responses you provide will be held under the terms of
the U.K. Data Protection Act (1998) and used solely for the purpose of this research.
Attached is a confirmation letter from the University of Bangor, Wales, stating that I am a doctoral
student. If you would like any further information regarding this work, please do not hesitate to
contact me by e-mail or at the above address or my supervisors, Dr Eifiona Thomas Lane, Lecturer in
Environmental Management and Ms. Siân Pierce Lecturer in Human Geography and Co-Research
Supervisor.
Yours sincerely

Nerys Lloyd Mullally
e-mail:- afp436@bangor.ac.uk
Dr Eifiona Thomas Lane
Ms. Siân Pierce
Lecturers and Research Supervisors.
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Ysgol Amgylchedd, Adnoddau Naturiol
a Daearyddiaeth
Prifysgol Bangor
Adeilad Thoday
Ffordd Deiniol
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Ffôn: (01248) 382281/383649

School of Environment, Natural
Resources and Geography
Bangor University
Thoday Building
Deiniol Road
Gwynedd LL57 2UW
Tel: (01248) 382281/383649

RESEARCH IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND HERITAGE INTERPRETATION (Delphi2/Round 2)
Dear Panel Member,
During spring 2017, you kindly helped me with my research by answering a questionnaire about your
special site. There was a heartening (100%) response from the respective expert panel members
working for diverse visitor sites on the islands of Anglesey and Malta. Thank you for taking time to
answer my questions.
This second stage involves providing you with combined feedback from the panel. I have analysed the
responses and selected the most salient points for further comment in the space provided. This is to
investigate if you agree with the views of other panel members or have any strong different opinions.
I realise that there have been changes of circumstances at some sites and in the personal situations
of some panel members. The view of every person is important for this research and truly valued. I
would be grateful if you could complete the final round of questions attached ensuring the
methodology used for this research area has academic rigour.
Responses will be anonymous enabling you to provide your opinion. Any responses you provide will
be held under the terms of the U.K. Data Protection Act (1998) and used solely for this research.
To complete this Delphi research process, click the link given in the e-mail and the password provided
to access the questionnaire. Please return your comments by 2 June 2018.
Yours sincerely

Nerys Lloyd Mullally
Dr Eifiona Thomas Lane
Ms. Siân Pierce
Lecturers and Research Supervisors.
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APPENDIX E:
Table 1 Tilden's Six Principles of Interpretation (Tilden, 2009:9)
1
2

3
4
5
6

Any interpretation that, does not somehow relate what is being displayed or described to
something within the personality or experience of the visitor, will be sterile.
Information, as such, is not interpretation. Interpretation is revelation based upon
information. But they are entirely different things. However, all interpretation includes
information.
Interpretation is an art, which combines many arts, whether the materials presented are
scientific, historical, or architectural. Any art in some degree is teachable.
The chief aim of interpretation is not instruction, but provocation.
Interpretation should aim to present a whole rather than a part and must address itself to the
whole rather than any phase.
Interpretation addressed to children (say, up to the age of twelve) should not be a dilution of
the presentations to adults but should follow a fundamentally different approach. To be at its
best it will require a separate programme.

Table 2 The Fifteen Principles (Beck and Cable, 2011: xxiv-xxv)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

To spark an interest, interpreters must relate the subject to the lives of the people in their
audience.
The purpose of interpretation goes beyond providing information to reveal deeper meaning
and truth.
The interpretive presentation - as a work of art - should be designed as a story that informs,
entertains, and enlightens.
The purpose of the interpretive story is to inspire and to provoke people to broaden their
horizons.
Interpretation should present a complete theme or thesis and address the whole person.
Interpretation for children, teenagers, and seniors - when these comprise uniform groups should follow fundamentally different approaches.
Every place has a history. Interpreters can bring the past alive to make the present more
enjoyable and the future more meaningful.
Technology can reveal the world in exciting new ways. However, incorporating this
technology into the interpretive program must be done with foresight, and thoughtful care.
Interpreters must concern themselves with the quantity and quality (selection and accuracy)
of information presented. Focused, well-researched interpretation will be more powerful
than a longer discourse.
Before applying the arts in interpretation, the interpreter must be familiar with basic
communication techniques. Quality interpretation depends on the interpreter’s knowledge
and skills, which must be continually developed over time.
Interpretive writing should address what readers would like to know, with the authority of
wisdom and its accompanying humility and care.
The overall interpretive program must be capable of attracting support – administrative,
financial, political, and volunteer - whatever support is needed for the program to flourish.
Interpretation should instil in people the ability, and the desire, to sense the beauty in their
surroundings - to provide spiritual uplift and to encourage resource preservation.
Interpreters can promote optimal experiences through intentional and thoughtful program
and facility design.
Passion is the essential ingredient for powerful and effective interpretation - passion for the
resource and for those people who come to be inspired by it.
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APPENDIX F:
HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION
2020: Wales’ Year of Outdoors is published by Visit Wales, the Tourism and Marketing division of the
Welsh Government. Within their publication p 40-41 they promote responsible tourism through
encouraging the use of the seven-point AdventureSmart UK safety in the outdoors code on site. Year
of the Outdoors has been extended to include 2021 due to the global Covid 19 pandemic.
Safety in the outdoors. [AdventureSmart UK]
1

Ask customers or guests where they plan to go

2

Provide grab-and-go day packs

3

Display safety information

4

Add safety information to your content or website

5

Use safety messaging in your social media posts

6

Choose photographs and videos that promote safe adventures

7

Be positive and helpful to prevent accidents without preventing fun

Further information is available at:
i) https://businesswales.gov.wales/tourism/sites/tourism/files/documents/Y-o-O_BusinessGuide_EN_2020-03-03.pdf
ii) adventuresmart.uk and
iii) The Health and Safety Executive https://www.hse.gov.uk/index.htm
iv) The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 https://www.hse.gov.uk/legislation/hswa.htm
v) Visit Wales Welsh Government website - www.vistwales.com
vi) The Malta Occupational Health and Safety Authority (OHSA) established by the OHSA Act XXVII of
2000. www.deputyprimeminister.gov.mt; www.osa.europa.eu
vii) Health and Safety Legislation Malta - www.emd.com.mt
viii) The Malta official tourism website - www.maltauk.com
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